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It is perhaps a mare fortunate destiny to have a taste for collect-

ing shells than to be born a millionaire.

r. i.. s.





INTRODUCTION

Some fifth of a century ago when 1 first saw a Florida beach,

with its multitudes of shells they seemed worthy of attention only

as adding variety to the general attraction of the seashore ; but

within a few tides times the lion's paw, the angel's wing, the

fighting conch and the calico shell had acquired individuality and

stimulated an interest that must enrich any experience which

includes them.

The abundance and variety of southern Florida's molluscan

fauna is unexcelled by any other in America, and by but few areas

of like extent anywhere. This circumstance is due to a combina-

tion of ecological factors related to latitude, sufficient bathy-

metric range for slight differences of water temperature, charac-

ters of sea bottom, and some local modifications of salinity due to

drainage of fresh water from the Okeechobee basin and other

areas. The littoral region has many genera characteristic of sand,

mud and weedy bottom. Oysterbars, sandbars and mangrove-

fiats, and in deeper water rock and coral reefs and outcroppings

of hardpan have their peculiar associations of molluscs and other

marine animals. Species native to a more southerly province

overlap some which have a more northerly range, and some

genera common on the southern Atlantic Coast are established

along the Gulf Coast without continuity of any of their species

around the southern tip of the Florida Peninsula.

All descriptions apply to specimens which were taken alive or

in such fresh and perfect condition that a local station may rea-

sonably be assumed. All measurements refer to average sizes,

adult shells, and all illustrations are of recently collected speci-

mens.

The study collections upon which the descriptions are based

has been placed in the Thomas R. Baker Museum at Winter Park,

Florida.
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The 'List of Marine Mollusca from Labrador to Texas', by

Charles W. Johnson (Boston, 1934) is used as the basis of classi-

fication and nomenclature. Free use has been made of available

conchological literature.

Acknowledgment of valuable assistance is made with pleasure

to Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry, to Dr. Paul Bartsch, to Dr. Harold A.

Rehder, to Richard F. M,cLean and Jeanne S. Schwengel. Thanks

are due to George W. Underhill and George W. Underhill, Jr.

for skillful use of boats and dredges.

Dr. Eugene W. Gudger has been kind enough to read the

manuscript and offer many helpful suggestions.

L. M. P.

Sanibel Island, Florida.
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GENERALIA

Shelled molluscs belong to one of the most ancient groups of

animal life. Five hundred million years ago there lived in the

Cambrian period of the earth's geologic history snails with shells

so complex and perfect that their presence can be explained only

by the existence of ancestral forms in a period far more distant.

These fossil remains are of great importance in the study and

chronological interpretation of the earth's geologic past. Their

presence in stratified rocks determines the periods in which suc-

cessive layers of sediment were deposited in ancient seas, and the

evolution of primitive molluscan shells may be traced through

these sedimentary deposits to the shells of Recent families and

genera. Certain shells from Tertiary deposits in the Okeechobee

and Caloosahatchee basins are of types which persist in the living

molluscan fauna of Florida waters.

Emanuel Mendes DaCosta 1
, one hundred and sixty-three years

ago wrote :

—

The study of shells or testaceous animals is a branch of Natural

History, though not greatly useful in human economy, yet perhaps

by the infinite beauty of the subjects it treats of, is adapted to

recreate the sences and insensibility to lead the amazed admirer

into the contemplation of the glory of the Divinity in their crea-

tion.

The British conchologist George Perry, expressed a like feel-

ing in the introduction of his 'Conchology, or the Natural History

of Shells', published at London in 1811. The sentiment was not

unique, for the symmetry and beauty of shells have suggested

many forms in art and architecture, and in some parts of the

world their use as objects of utility, ornament and symbolism is

presently continuous with the practice of early man. North

American Indian tribes which practiced totemism used shells

(Cxprcca moneta) in their ritual of death and resurrection and so

recently as eighteen forty-eight to the eighties, Maplewood Insti-

tute for Young Ladies, at Pittsfield, Massachusetts, listed Conch-

ology in its regular curriculum as a subject of cultural value to

its students.

1 Ills, of Fossil and Kecent Shells •
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Certain elementary principles must be understood before an

intelligent approach can be made to the study of shells. It is a

matter of common knowledge that animals differ widely in ap-

pearance and anatomical structure. These differences form the

basis of classification of all animal forms—first into two principal

groups—invertebrates and vertebrates, or those forms without a

backbone and those possessing one. These groups are divided into

phyla (Gr., phylon, meaning race or tribe). Each phylum is sub-

divided on the basis of anatomical structure into groups which

show the increasingly closer relationships which establish class,

order, family, genus and species.

The phylum Mollusca (Lat, mollis, soft, having reference to

the soft body), is fifteenth on the scale of increasing complexity

of structure among the invertebrates. It has, perhaps, more than

100,000 species, a greater number than any other group of animals

excepting the Arthropoda, which includes the insects and crusta-

ceans.

Molluscs have no supporting skeleton, but with few exceptions

they have developed a protective calcareous structure, the shell,
2

which has evolved into a number of highly differentiated forms.

The shell is a part of the animal, and failure to consider this re-

lationship and the relationship of molluscs to other animal species,

deprives the student of one of the great advantages and pleasures

of his avocation.

The shell is secreted by a specialized part of the mollusc's

body called the mantle, which envelops the soft structures like a

closely wrapped cape, and whose external, secreting surface is in

intimate contact with the internal surface of the shell. The se-

creted shell substance consists of about five per cent of an organic

matrix called conchyolin impregnated with mineral salts taken

from the sea water, principally carbonate of lime and small

amounts of magnesium. The conchyolin, which is elaborated and

secreted by the mantle, provides a framework for deposition of the

mineral salts, and in an unimpregnated state forms an external

2 Dr. Samuel Johnson 's Dictionary gives eight meanings for the word
'

' shell
'

'. The second is
'

' The covering of a testaceous or crustaceous

animal." The word is of Saxon origin—scyll or scell—meaning rough,

homespun.
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covering for the shell which affords protection against chemical

injury from corrosive substances which the water may hold in

solution; it is called the epidermis or periostracum. Differences

in structural arrangement of the shell elements produce differ-

ences in quality and appearance of the shells—viz. opaque, por-

celaneous, polished.

A rudimentary shell is present when the young mollusc leaves

the egg capsule, or is developed very soon thereafter, this nucleus

rapidly increases its size by the addition of new shelly matter but

is generally lacking in features which characterize older shells.

Sculpture is formed and color and pattern are added by the secret-

ing edge of the mantle, and any injury to this soft organ may re-

sult in some degree of deformity of the shell and partial loss of

pattern and color. Alternating periods of growth and inactivity

are often defined by an axial ridge or varix which represents the

outer lip of a previous aperture in univalve shells, and in lines

or ridges of growth parallel to the margin of bivalve shells. All

irregularities about the apertures and margins of shells are pro-

duced by corresponding irregularities in the edge of the mantle,

and remain as sculptural features of the shell as new growth pro-

ceeds. Immature shells often differ from adult specimens of the

same species; juvenile shells are usually thin, have thin lips and

are lacking in the color and finished sculpture that ornament the

adult shell. These differences are sometimes so marked that the

identity of young shells has been unrecognizel and independent

specific rank given them.

Actual attachment of the mollusc to its shell is effected by

means of strong muscles. In gasteropods, one powerful muscle

is firmly fixed to the columella near the apex of the shell ; in the

pelecypods one or two muscles are attached at opposite points in

the two valves, contraction of these muscles keeps the valves

tightly closed.

Color is present only on the surface of shells and is believed

to be influenced by food and exposure to light. Shells from warm
and shallow waters are usually more brightly colored than shells

of species inhabiting the colder depths, and in must fixed bivalves

the upper, exposed valve is the more highly colored.
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Molluscs have well developed systems for nutrition, respiration,

circulation, excretion and reproduction—all under the control

of a nervous system. Many of them have organs of special

sense ; in some instances even a structure analogous to the ear,

which keeps the animal in touch with its surroundings and aids

in maintaining its equilibrium. Man}- molluscs are sensitive to

light and respond actively to any change in its intensity ; some

possess compound eyes with structures definitely comparable to

those of the eyes of higher vertebrates.

Dr. Paul Bartsch, of the U. S. National Museum, claims for the

Mollusca first rank in complex organization and intelligence

among the invertebrates, and in consideration of the squid and

octopus, believes that they surpass some groups of the lower verte-

brates.

The food habits of molluscs are varied. Some gasteropods are

predatory and carnivorous, others are vegetarian ; some are para-

sitic upon starfish, sea cucumbers, corals, sponges and other mol-

luscs ; some pierce the egg capsules of their own and other species

to prey upon the contained ova and embryos. The food of the

pelecypods consists of minute plants and animals taken into the

digestive tract with indrawn currents of water.

In some groups of molluscs the sexes are separate, in which case

the male is usually the smaller. In other groups the molluscs are bi-

sexual and there are some examples of true hermaphroditism.

Phosphorescence is a property of certain molluscs. The Roman
naturalist Pliny remarked this emission of light, and wrote of the

Dactylus (pholads), 'it is the property of these fish to shine

brightly in the dark, when all other lights are removed, and the

more moisture they have, the brighter is the light they emit. In

the mouth even, when they are being eaten, they give forth their

light and the same too when in the hands ; the very drops, in fact.

that fall from them on the ground or on the clothes, are of the

same nature. Hence it is beyond a doubt, that it is liquid that

possesses this peculiar property, which, even in a solid body,

would be ground for considerable surprise'. 3

3 Historia Naturalis, Book IX, Chapter 33.
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There is little definite knowledge of the age attained by mol-

luscs. The great size of some gasteropods presupposes many

years of life, and the enormous valves of the East Indian Tridacna

are the growth of man's three score years and ten, and more.

Some of the pelecypods reach reproductive maturity within twelve

months and oysters are known to live for fifteen years.

The phylum Mollusca is divided into five classes :-Amphineura
,

Pelecypoda , Scaphopoda , Gasteropoda , Cephalopoda. Further

subdivision expands each class through order and family, to genus

and species. Shells of genera belonging to the Amphineura,

Pelecypoda, Scaphopoda and Gasteropoda are considered in this

manual.

The system of scientific nomenclature in general usage is bi-

nomial. Latin or Greek words are generally used for generic and

specific names. Occasionally proper names, names of localities,

or words from a language other than Greek or Latin are chosen,

but are always given in Latinized form.

Each genus possesses a distinctive name, always capitalized

—

viz. Oliva. The name of a species consists of the name of its

genus, followed by its own distinguishing name, both in italics
;

next is appended the name of its author whose original published

description or definition clearly established the species,—viz. Oliva

sayana Ravenel. Variations of a species sufficiently well defined

and constant to merit subspecific distinction as a variety are given

a third name which is interpolated between the specific name and

the name of the sponsor,—viz. Oliva sayana citrina Johnson.

The terms genotype, holotype and paratype are used in refer-

ence to the establishment of genera and species. As defined by

Schenck and Mc Masters , Procedure in Taxonomy, 1936, the

genotype is the single species upon which a genus is based. The

holotype is the single specimen taken as 'the type' by the orig-

inal author of a species. The paratype is a specimen other than

the holotype, used as the basis of a new species.
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COLLECTION AND PREPARATION
OF SPECIMENS

Shells of many—probably most—of the molluscs whose habitat

is the nearby sea bottom may be found at some time on the open

beaches. Shore collecting is profitable in proportion to the regu-

larity and persistence of the search, it will afford a considerable

variety of excellent specimens and at any time a happy coincidence

of time and tide may bring a rare treasure to the hand of the col-

lector.

Collecting is best at low tide. Large shells are oftenest found

along the beaches near high-water mark and wherever there is

an accumulation of sea-wrack. After a quiet tide man}' minute

shells lie among the fine detritus left by the ebb tide in ridges

along the beach and in any small depressions in the sand. Living

molluscs are often washed ashore and many individuals of very

small species cling to the rough surface of stranded shells or hide

within the cavities of sponges and among the branches of hydroid

colonies and seaweed. Pieces of water-logged wood, wave worn
shells and lumps of coral are worth careful examination for speci-

mens of such boring genera as Martesia, Litliophagus and Gas-

trochcrna. Ritpellaria, Coralliophaga and Modiolus may be found

in cavities not of their own making. A bread sponge may harbor

a colony of the uncommon Ostrea permollis. Specimens of a para-

sitic Mclanella may be found attached to the tough integument of

holothurians (sea cumbers), and the dainty Erato maugerice

may share space on the rough valves of Atrina with several dif-

ferent species of other small univalves and attached bivalves.

The shell of one living Atrina rigida, picked up at random after

a windblown tide, yielded the molluscs listed below together with

egg cases of Anachis avara similis, Cantharus tinctus and Muri-

cidea multangula, and many individuals of other invertebrate

groups :

—

Anachis avara similis, Anachis obesa, Anomia simplex, Area
occidentalis, Cantharus tinctus, Ischnochiton papulosa, Monili-
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spira monilis, Rubellatoma diomedea, Crepidula fornicata, Erato

mauger'ne, Modiolaria lateralis, juvenile specimens of Murex rufus

and pomum, Ostrea virginica floridana and Urosalpinx perru-

gatus.

At the fortnightly times of high tides coincident with the

changes of the moon, the ebb exposes a wide extent of beach and

leaves dry for a short while many bars and flats of inland waters.

At such times specimens of many littoral species may be found

alive and perfect, and localities may be explored which are inac-

cessible in ordinary circumstances. Old pilings of wood or cement

and clumps of living and dead oyster shells should be examined
;

logs and stones turned over ; but always and everywhere any

object that has been moved should be replaced in its original

position ; do not expose to drying and needless death the many
small creatures that have been disturbed by the search.

Beyond the limits of the beaches search for living molluscs

must be based upon some knowledge of their habits and stations

—

stations having reference to the particular conditions of environ-

ment which are congenial to various species. Association of cer-

tain species of molluscs with definite characters of environment is

almost invariable. Thus species of Cerithidca, Cerithiuni, Mar-

ginella, Melongcna, Anomalocardia, Polyinesoda and several small

Tellinas coinhabit tidal salt flats and the intertidal zone of inside

waters. Littorina, Melampus and Truncatella live about salt

marshes, often out of water for long periods. Ostrea and Modio-

lus live about the mangrove fringes of the flats and bayous and

are out of water at extreme low tide. Barnea truncata is likely

to be found in black mud near mangroves, while Barnea costata

lives in deeper water, usually where there is an admixture of

gravelly bottom with a substratum of marl or silt.

On grassy bottom are found Modulus, Pyrene, Cerithiuni, Bit-

tiunt, Rissoina, Marginclla, Smaragdia and at certain seasons,

Pecten. On sandy bottoms, living buried beneath the surface with

siphons extended upward into the water are Chione, Venus,

Transenella, Pitar, Macrocallista, Lucina, Tellina, Mactra, Tage-

lus; and preying largely on these bivalves Natica, Polynices,

Terebra, Conus, Xassarius, Murieidea and Urosalpinx move
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freely about. Wherever Venus mercenaria is found there also are

Busycon and Fasciolaria. Eupleura is often associated with a

bottom weed known commonly as 'rolling moss'.

Dentalium, Corbula, Nucula, Nnculana, Lyonsia and Cuspi-

daria are found in soft, oozy bottoms beyond low tide mark,

although Lyonsia is also found in shallow water. On outcrop-

pings of hardpan and about reefs associated with corals, corallines

and sponges are found Murcx, Cancellaria, Leucozonia, Xeno-

phora, Trivia and Mac idopeplum junonia, with Chania, Pscudo-

eliauia, Echinochaina, Spondylus and Ostrea sprcta and limacella.

Pccten gibbus is a Gulf species, apparently living in large, scat-

tered and migratory colonies in from three to seven fathoms

of water. After a northwest blow it is frequently one of the

most abundant shells on the beach. With this Pccten are

associated Pecten rarencli and Pccten ciccac, but in relatively

small numbers, and in depths of five fathoms and more are Pecten

nodosus and jragosus. Pecten gibbus irradians is a common
bay species. In many localities it is sufficiently abundant to

be dredged for the market.

Many species, among them Caniharus tinctns, Muricidea mul-

tangula and ostrearwn, Fasciolaria gigantea, tulipa and c'istans,

Strombus pugilis, Murcx rujus, Chionc cancellata and some of the

Lucinidee are .common at varying depths both in inside and open

waters.

A seasonal variation in numbers of individuals is evident in the

case of some genera notably Pecten, Oliva, Murcx and Fasciola-

ria, probably coincident with the spawning period when they seem

to seek more shallow water. Spawning of molluscs is observed in

the Florida region from November to midsummer, but the season

of reproductive activity for individual species is not continuous

through this long period. There seems also to be a difference in

the abundance of certain pelecypods from year to year as suggest-

ed by the presence of their shells on the beaches in great numbers,

or their almost total absence for several years ; notable examples

of this circumstance are Pccten muscosus, Chionc cancellata,

Spisida solidissinia similis, and Area occidcntalis.

For eollecting beyond beach limits some equipment is necessary.
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Convenient containers are needed for shells, and pails for living

material—nonmetal if animals are to be kept alive for any length

of time. Jars and vials should be provided for rare, small or deli-

cate specimens—some containing fifty per cent alcohol if it is de-

sired to preserve the animal. Forceps, knife and pocket lens are

useful.

Work in shallow water at low tide requires a long-handled

shovel and a sieve approximately in size twenty-four by eighteen

inches, by some three inches in depth. Its bottom should be of

good wire screen, sixteen squares to the inch. It is well to have

the bottom reinforced with heavier and larger mesh screen.

Place a shovelful of sand or mud in the sieve and wash thorough-

ly, examine what remains for small molluscs ; many of these and

other small sand-dwellers will be seen. Repeat this digging and

sifting at successive depths in the same spot in order to learn what

species live near the surface and which ones burrow more deeply.

Continue this process at increasing distances out from shore and

in bottoms of different character. Slightly different conditions

within a circumscribed locality will afford congenial stations to

various species of molluscs. In protected inside waters with

varying depths and character of bottom a great number of species

find favorable circumstances and attain prefect development.

The frame of a crab net rather tightly covered with good qual-

ity fine-meshed net or coarse scrim is very useful for collecting

these species which live among grass or seaweed. The net should

be used with a scooping movement, just escaping bottom.

Baited traps may be set and left for twenty-four hours, at least

overnight since many molluscs are nocturnal feeders. When set

in water deep enough to cover the trap, the location should be

marked by a buoy. Shrimp, crab and fish are best for bait, though

dead molluscs and bits of meat will attract carrion feeders. Sand

fleas (Hippidse) have proven exceedingly attractive bait to Olii'a.

Dredging is the only method of taking living shells of other than

shallow water species. By this means material is secured which

is otherwise inaccessible, or at best represented by occasional

beachworn specimens. The type of dredge shown in the frontis-

piece is satisfactory for general work ; the cutting blades should
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be at an angle of about one hundred and sixty-five degrees with

the bottom of the dredge and the dimension between top and bot-

tom not less than ten inches. Scallop dredges and tangles have

also been used successfully, and a short section of cast iron pipe

with a perforated bottom and suitable means of attachment for

chains and tow rope is advantageous for learning characters of

bottom. Dredges are drawn behind a motor boat with a stout

rope twice or three times as long as the depth of water—the deep-

er the water the greater the proportionate length of the tow rope.

Five or six feet of galvanized iron chain is attached to each arm

of the dredge and joined with a swivel to the towing rope. When
dredging is undertaken in depths of water exceeding four or five

fathoms a weight should be attached to the tow rope about ten

feet ahead of the dredge A float should also be attached to the

dredge to mark its location in case the tow rope should break.

Everything that comes up in the dredge should be carefully in-

spected. Starfish, sea urchins, sea cucumbers, hydroids and sea-

weeds may be placed in a pail of fresh water for a time—small

molluscs that may be upon them will fall to the bottom of the con-

tainer. Dead shells of Atrina afford lodgment to many chitons

and small gasteropods ; Erato is often found in the crevices of

compound zooid colonies, Sininia clings to gorgonians and exact-

ly matches them in color. Ptcrict and Pinctada are attached

by a byssus to other shells, to each other, sometimes in large num-
bers of all sizes together. Pecten nutscosits is almost always cov-

ered by a growth of sponge which is firmly established upon the

scaly ribs of the bivalve shell. It is interesting to observe that the

brilliant yellow and orange colored specimens of this Pecten are

generally embedded in sponge of a purple tint.

It is essential to note and record carefully the locality and

depth of water from which specimens are secured, and it is also

well to record the date. Specimens which cannot be assigned to

a definite locality have no value to a collection.

Cleaning shells has no fascination comparable to the satisfaction

of collecting them, but this work must be done thoroughly if the

specimens are to be preserved and enjoyed in a permanent collec-

tion. Boiling best accomplishes removal of the soft parts. Many
collectors prefer to place specimens in warm water and bring to
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the boil, allowing from two to thirty minutes boiling according to

the size of the shells. Highly polished shells should be dropped

into boiling water and permitted to remain not more than three

minutes. After the shells are sufficiently cool to be handled the

soft parts may be removed by gentle traction, taking care not to

leave a pait of the animal in the apex of a univalve shell; in such

event a few drops of ten per cent solution of formaldehyde left

in the shell for a few days will deodorize and harden what soft

parts remain. Small specimens may be placed as collected in

fifty per cent alcohol and the hardened animal tissue subsequently

removed from the shell with an appropriate instrument. Very

small shells may be washed clean and left to dry without removal

of the animal parts, or placed in a jar of fresh water, shaken well

from time to time and the water frequently renewed until the

macerated soft parts are washed away.

After removal of the animal, mechanical cleaning is next to be

undertaken by scrubbing with a fairly stiff brush and by the use

of some small, sharp instrument to remove calcareous deposits,

worm tubes, barnacles, etc., care must be exercised to avoid in-

jury to delicate sculpture. Immersion in one of the several com-

mercial cleaning fluids similar to Javelle water, effectively aids

mechanical cleaning by loosening the attachments of limy encrus-

tations. Muriatic acid is useful but must be handled with care on

account of its corrosive and destructive properties. A solution

of one part of commercial acid to three parts of fresh water is

sufficiently strong for general use. Shells should not be permitted

to remain for more than a few seconds in the acid bath before

washing and careful inspection ; the bath may be repeated if de-

sired or further application of acid made with a brush interrupted

by frequent thorough rinsings. The hands should be protected

from contact with the acid.

After specimens are thoroughly cleaned and dried, a film of

very thin oil may be applied to preserve the surface lustre. Shells

which have naturally a very high polish may have their surfaces

protected by a thin coating of colorless lacquer or an aqueous solu-

tion of gum arabic, though this is not necessary. The epidermis

and valve ligaments may be kept from excessive drying by soaking
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the shell for a time in a weak solution of calcium chloride, equal

parts of glycerine and water or some other hygroscopic agent. The

operculums of univalves should be glued to bits of cotton and ad-

justed in proper relation to the apertures of the shells from which

they were removed. Bivalve shells may be closed and so main-

tained until the hinge is dry enough to resist opening, otherwise

the valves are quite certain to become separated.

Chitons are best handled by placing them in a vessel of sea

water as collected until the}- can be extended on a firm surface and

held flat by binding or light pressure until well dried ; or they may
be left in a shallow dish of sea water until quite relaxed when the

water is poured off and the chitons allowed to dry slowly. Unless

some such method is followed chitons will contract themselves

into a veritable ball from which it is impossible to reduce them

without injury.

The characteristic specific features and the intrinsic beauty of

shells are best exhibited in well prepared specimens, but every col-

lection should include a few shells of each species in the undis-

turbed natural condition, with epidermis intact and incrustations

and barnacles unremoved. 4

Some definite plan of classification should be adopted for the

cabinet, and each group of specimens should be clearly labelled

with the name, the date and the locality in which they were col-

lected.

4 The scientifical collectors, or naturalists, are always desirous of having
the shells in their rough state, or just as they are fished. This method,
though extremely useful, is not to be absolutely followed ; not only because
their beauties would be lost, but also on account that the different species

could never be truly defined. However, as a medium, I would advise all

collectors to have some shells of each genus in their rough state, while the

others should display their beauties by all the accomplishments of art.

—

Emanuel Mendes DaCosta, 1776.
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS
Class AMPHINEURA

The foundation of this distinct class of the Mollusca is the com-

plete bilateral symmetry of its members. The name Amphineura

(from the Greek combining form, amphi, both, on both sides; and

neuron, nerve) refers to the balanced arrangement of the nervous

system. The two orders of this class, the Aplacophora—not bear-

ing plates—and the Polyplacophora—bearing many plates, are

based upon the absence or the presence of a shell, and the naked

molluscs of the first order are the simplest and most lowly organ-

ized members of the phylum Mollusca.

The Polyplacophora or chitons have a multivalve shell which

covers and protects only the dorsum of the animal's flattened and

elongated body. The unprotected ventral surface is equipped with

a broad, suckerdike muscular foot, admirably adapted for creep-

ing and for adhering tightly to the firm surfaces of rocks, shells

and corals over which most chitons browse in search for their

vegetable food of algse and diatoms. Chitons are native to all

seas, usually at moderate depths. They are sluggish creatures,

generally nocturnal in habit and appear to avoid light by hiding

during the daytime in crevices, dead shells and under rocks. Some
are said to return to a chosen resting place after each feeding

excursion. Their size ranges between five and one hundred and

fifty millimeters.

The sexes are separate. Some species lay their eggs singly or

in unattached strings, some others retain the ova within the mantle

cavity until the shell is formed.

In some tropical countries the muscular foot of large chitons

is used as food. Natives of some of the West Indian islands call

it 'sea beef, and either eat it uncooked or make of it the chief

ingredient in a savory loblolly. In the far north chitons are a

reputed cure of seasickness, but only when swallowed alive.
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The remarkable ellipsoidal shell of the chitons covers only the

dorsum of the animal. It is multivalvular, consisting of eight, thin

plates or valves, transversely wide, gently arched from side to

side and longitudinally keeled in the midline. Each valve articu-

lates with the valve next behind it with a slight overlap toward

the posterior end. All the valves are held together and in rela-

tion to each other by a girdle of tough, leathery tissue which

surrounds the entire periphery of the articulated valves. The

overlap of the valves facilitates bending—and the chiton's defens-

ive attitude is assumed by approximating end to end for protec-

tion of the vulnerable body. Just so in the early Dark Ages

armor plates were fastened to leather, often by rivets ; the leather

foundation gave flexibility to the coat of mail.

When the valves are separated, which is easily done by a short

soaking in fresh water, the head and tail plates are seen to differ

from the six intermediates. The anterior valve is roughly semi-

circular with a median elevated apex. The posterior valve is

much like the intermediates, but slopes abruptly to a rounded

margin. The intermediate valves are rectangular in outline and

show three more or less well defined areas upon their outer sur-

face ; along the keeled mid-ridge of the shell is the jugal or dorsal

tract, on each side are the pleural tracts, which in some genera are

demarcated from the lateral tracts by an oblique line from near

the center of the posterior valve margin toward the outer end of

the anterior margin ; the sculpture of these areas is important in

diagnosis. The valves of most chitons have projecting plates at

the free edges which are covered by, and serve as attachment for

the girdle.

The structure of the valves is highly interesting ; there are two

layers ; a quite compact inner stratum and an outer, superficial

layer which is perforated by many minute canals perpendicular

to the surface, which contain specialized sense organs. In some

species these organs have the form of eyes, possessing cornea, lens,

pigment layer and retina.
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Species of three genera belonging to this class are described.

Order POLYPLACOPHORA
Family ISCHNOCHITONID/E

Genus ISCHNOCHITON Gray, 1847

Ischnochiton"' papillosa C. B. Adams Plate 1, fig-. 1

Length, 6—8.5; breadth, 5—6 mm. Color mottled olive green

or brown. The sides slope gently and convexly from a moderately

keeled mid-ridge. An umbo, central and rounded, on posterior

valve. Central and lateral areas of intermediate valves are ill

defined, uniformly and thickly dotted with minute papillae. The
narrow girdle is covered with fine overlapping scales and bears

small tufts of shining spicules at each end and on each side. In-

terior of the shell white.

/. papillosa is often found with Chcvtopleura apiculata adhering

to dead shells of Atrina.

Genus CHCETOPLEURA Shuttleworth, 1853

Cha?topleura' ; apiculata Say Plate 1, fig. 2

Length, 17—25; breadth, 10—16 mm. Color varies through

buff to ashy-gray or brown, either unicolored or regularly pat-

terned in a darker shade. Occasional specimens are uniformly

red or orange color. The dorsum is sharply keeled, the sides

slope rather abruptly and are convex. Well marked oblique

lir.es separate central from lateral areas on each intermediate

valve. The central areas bear finely beaded longitudinal riblets.

The lateral areas are clearly defined and irregularly dotted with

numerous rounded tubercles. The girdle is narrow, with scat-

tered, transparent hairs. Interior white, greenish or grayish.

Family ACANTHOCHITIOCE
Genus ACANTHOCHITES Risso, 1826

Acanthochites 7 pygmaea Pilsbry Plate 1, fig. 3

Length, io—20; breadth, 5—10 mm. Color pale or deep olive

or gray-green. Less oval and a little more slender than Chceto-

pleura apiculata. Dorsal areas well marked, rather fiat and mod-

erately keeled. The sides are fiat and sloping and quite evenly

covered with small papillae. The girdle partly covers the valves

5 Gr., ischno, slender, chiton, a girdle; Lat., papilla, nippl<
6 Gr., chaites, haired, pleura, side; Lat., apicvlus, dim. of apes
7 Gr., akantho, thorn; Lat., pygmwus, pygmy
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and bears nine small tufts of silvery bristles, evenly spaced, on

each side, and a sparse beard of bristle on each end.

This chiton is usually found in shallow water, adhering to dead

shells, or crawling in sand near shore line, an unusual habit for a

member of this group.

dorsal border

HgameJital area

posterior lateral teeth

lunular area —

cardinal teeth

anterior adductor tear

anterior border—

yallwl li

— posterior adductor scar

-posterior border

— pallial sinus

-— ventral border

Fig. i. Diagram showing the characteristic features of a pelecypod

Class PELECYPODA

The class Pelecypoda (Gr., pelekys, axe; podos, foot) is in-

ferior to the Gasteropoda in numbers of genera and species, but in

numbers of individuals it surpasses all other divisions of the Mol-

lusca. Along parts of the North Atlantic Coast where Mya aren-

aria finds congenial circumstances, the littoral area may be almost

paved with successive generations of this bivalve mollusc. On the

Gulf beach of Sanibel Island, Florida, wind and tide pile up great

banks of shells which consist preponderatingly of Noctia ponder-

osa, and from time to time incredible numbers of young Chione

cancellata are washed ashore. Less frequently living Barnca cos-

tata are stranded on the beach by hundreds when some unusual

tidal current has undermined a colony of them.

Pelecypoda are without distinct heads and the organs of special

sense are not highly developed. The mantle conforms to the

shape of the shell. It covers the viscera and contains between its
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two lobes the gills and mouth parts; its posterior edges are modi-

fied to form simple or tubular openings—the siphons-—through

which currents of water are received into and expelled from the

animal's body. Those genera which burrow most deeply have the

longest siphons, but in almost every instance the siphons may be

completely withdrawn into the shell8 . Most pelecypods possess a

flexible, muscular foot well adapted for digging and limited loco-

motion; in many genera there is a special gland in the foot whose

viscous, adhesive secretion hardens on contact with water to form

a byssus. The byssal threads issue from between the valves of the

shell and become attached by their distal ends to some solid sup-

port. The byssus usually consists of hue, silken-like threads

(Atrina and Mytilus), in some species of the genus Area it re-

sembles thin kid-skin, or it may become thick and solidified in

other species of this genus. In many of the pelecypods a byssus

is present in juvenile but not in the adult stage, and in certain

genera a byssus appears during the late embryonic development.

The food supply of pelecypods is the microscopic plant and ani-

mal life of the seas. Currents of water pass through the siphons

into the mantle cavity to be depleted of their content of nutriment

and oxygen ; the waste water, bearing the products of excretion, is

expelled in the same manner.

Most pelecypods are unisexual, some are true hermaphrodites,

but a number of species have been found to exhibit alternately

male and female phases of reproductivitv.

Bivalve molluscs generally bury themselves in sand or mud.

Members of some genera bore into wood, concrete, shells "or coral

—into almost any nonmetallic substance—and remain imprisoned

in these burrows for the duration of their lives (Teredo, Martes-

ia) . A few genera, as Modiolaria, attach themselves to the tissues

of other animals, though never as parasites, while others are truly

parasitic.

Anomia, Chama, Ostrea and Spo&idylus are attached by one

valve. Pecten and Lima, by a rapid dapping of the valves of their

shells, expel a jet of water with sufficient propulsive force to drive

8 Small pin fish in an aquarium have been seen by the author to nip off

the siphons of T<ii/< In*. Tellina ami Donax as they were projected above the

sand bottom into the water. At the first touch the siphons would !» with-

drawn, when they reappeared the fish would attack again and eventually

the exhausted molluscs were exposed and completely devoured.
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themselves through the water for considerable distances.

The Pelecypoda have shells of two joined valves which enclose

and protect their soft bodies. In some cases the relative size of

the mollusc to its shell is disproportionately large—as in Barnea—
and in other instances the valves are rudimentary, and calcareous

tubes are secreted about the elongated body, as in Teredo. The

two valves of the pelecypod shell are joined together by a hinge

and maintained in apposition by strong muscles attached to the

inner surface of each valve at opposite points. Like the gastero-

pod shell, the shape of the pelecypod shell is that of a modified

cone, flattened from side to side and variously distorted in other

dimensions. The apex of each valve is the beak or umbo ; the

umbos generally point forward with the tips close together and

are usually anterior to the hinge ligament. In a few genera,

they are directed backward, notably Donax and Nucula.

An equilateral shell has the umbos at or very near the center

of the upper margin of the shell (Spisula). An inequilateral

shell has the umbos much nearer one end of the shell than to the

other (Area). The terms equivalve and inequivalve refer to the

relation of the valves to each other in regard to size. The dorsal

margin is that which bears the hinge and umbos. The ventral

margin is directly opposite the umbos, while the anterior and

posterior margins are respectively the front and hinder ends of

the shell.

Most authorities measure the length of a bivalve shell by a

line from the extreme anterior margin to the extreme posterior

margin ; the height or altitude is measured by a line from the

umbos to a point immediately opposite on the ventral margin.

Thickness or diameter is the greatest dimension between the two

sides of the closed valves.

In most pelecypod shells the two valves are held together be-

low the beaks by a hinge consisting of interlocking teeth—depres-

sions in the margin of one valve receiving the teeth from the oppo-

site valve. These teeth are distinguished as cardinals, which are

those immediately below the umbos ; and the anterior and posterior

laterals which are on the respective sides of the cardinals. The

teeth are not always identical in every species of a particular

genus, but show various modifications in development and posi-
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tion. The hinge ligament is a tough hand which fastens the two

valves together along a line immediately adjacent to the umbos.

This ligament is composed of two distinct parts ; the outer por-

tion—the ligament proper—which is usually external and may he

seen when the valves are closed; and the inner portion which is

cartilaginous and elastic. The ligament proper is inelastic, while

the cartilage is highly elastic and compressible, and in its position

of rest tends to keep the two valves of the shell slightly separated.

Together the two parts of the hinges act in opposition to the

strong adductor muscles which close the shell and tend to main-

tain approximation of the valves so long as they remain con-

tracted.

The more or less heart-shaped depression, close to and ante-

rior to the umbos is the lunule. A corresponding area posterior

to the umbos is the escutcheon. The latter occurs in but few

genera.

The inner surfaces of the valves show certain impressions or

scars, marking the sites of attachment of adductor muscles. When
there are two muscles there are two impressions in each valve, the

anterior and posterior muscle impressions. When there is but

one adductor muscle scar it is the posterior wdiich is present. The

line which roughly parallels the shell margin some little distance

from the e(\g,e is the pallial line, and the inward recession or inden-

tation of this line is the pallial sinus.

To distinguish between right and left valves the shell is held

with the ventral margin downward and the umbos pointing away

from the observer the hinge ligament will be behind the beaks. The

valve on the right side is the right valve and the one on the left

side is the left valve. Examination of a single valve shows the

umbo pointing to the left when the left valve is seen from the

outer side, and toward the right when the inner side is observed.

The reverse is true of those genera whose umbos are directed

posteriorly. The pallial sinus is always nearest to the posterior

end of the shell, and the greatest length is generally behind the

umbos.

White and light colored bivalves sometimes show a pink or pur-

plish tint, deepest on the inner surfaces of the valves. Heilprin
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noted this staining and attributed it to some process of ferric oxi-

dation. Since the atypical coloration is usually seen in the shells

of living, sand-i>urrowing bivalves—not in gasteropod shells—it

is suggested as perhaps due to the purple secretion of Tethys or

some tubicolous worm. The purple colored secretion has been

observed to settle in the saucer-shaped depressions in the sand

about the projecting siphons of Barnea costata whose shells often-

est show this pink tint. It is possible that the purple secretion

which accumulates in these depressions is taken through the

siphons into the mollusc's mantle cavity, and either stains the in-

side of the shell by contact or by a process of excretion. Dead

shells of both univalves and bivalves sometimes acquire such a

stain, probably by contact with the purple secretions of various

marine creatures which settle in depressions where shells are also

apt to lodge.

Class PELECYPODA
Order PRIONODESMACEA

Family SOLEMYID^E

The distribution of the Solemyidse is from Nova Scotia around

peninsular Florida and to the West Indies. Their distinguishing

feature is the heavy, glossy periostracum which extends well be-

yond the free margins of the shells in distinct scallops. This fam-

ily is not very well known to collectors, the author has seen but

three specimens in many years.

Genus SOLEMYA Lamarck, 1818

Subgenus PETRAS'MA Dall, 1908

Solemya occidentalism 'Deshayes' Reeve

Alt., o; lenght, 25 mm. Equivalve, inequilateral, thin and fra-

gile ; umbos suppressed ; dorsal margin horizontal ; epidermis

light chestnut brown with radiating lighter lines. The epidermis

extends beyond the shell margins in deep, rounded scallops with

the angles between the scallops at terminations of the light radiat-

ing lines ; this striking feature of the species gives it the common
name 'awning shell'.

Sandy stations. Shallow water.

9 Lat., solea, sole, bottom, Gr., mys, muscle; Lat., occidentalis, per-
taining to the west •
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Family NUCULID/E

The family Nuculidae is represented in all seas. On the Atlan-

tic Coast it is taken from Laborador to Florida and the West In-

dies, and its range in depth is also great. The molluscs have

some unusual anatomical features and are very elegant little shells.

Genus NUCULA Lamarck, 1799

Nucula proximal" Say Plate 1, figs. 4, a, b

Alt., 5 ; length, 6.5 mm. Equivalve ; very obliquely inequilat-

eral with the greatest length parallel with posterior border; umbos

small and approximate, directed backward. Surface smooth with

thin, pale greenish-brown epidermis. Sculpture of indistinct

growth lines and delicate radiating striae. Margins rounded, ven-

tral margin finely crenate within. Hinge is angular with a fos-

sette for internal ligament at angle ; twelve comblike teeth anterior

to umbos and eighteen posterior. Interior of valves pearly ; ante-

rior and posterior muscle scars ; simple pallial line.

Dredged in sandy-mud bottoms in from one to six fathoms.

Both Nucula and Nuculana are eaten by bottom-feeding fish.

Family NUCULANID^
This family is very close to the Nuculidse and was formerly in-

cluded in the same group. The Nuculanida? have a wide range in

distribution, depth and temperature but are most numerous in

cold seas.

Genus NUCULANA Link, 1807

Nuculana acuta 1 1 Conrad Plate 1, fig. 5

Alt., 5; length, 10 mm. Equivalve; extremely inequilateral;

posterior to the umbos the shell is rostrate and prolonged to an

acute tip ; umbos small, closely approximate and directed back-

ward. Thin, brownish periostracum ; sculpture of well impressed

grooves almost parallel with the ventral margin, but not extended

over the slightly depressed rostrum which bears fine longitudinal

striae. Ventral margin rounded and smooth, dorsal margin poste-

rior to umbos concavely curved. Hinge angular, a triangle fos-

sette below umbos ; numerous chevron-shaped teeth anterior and
1" Lat., nucula, little nut; proxi/inus, nearest
n Lit., nucula, with una. suffix meaning concerned with; acutud, from

acuere, to sharpen
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posterior to fossette. Anterior and posterior muscle scars, pallial

line sinuated ; interior polished, not nacreous.

There is an aberrant form of N. acuta differing from the type

in an entire absence of concentric sculpture. Specimens of each

type are commonly taken together.

Dredged from sandy-mud bottom in one to six fathoms.

Family ARCIME
The family Arcidse is well represented from Maine to Florida

and the Gulf Coast by species living in relatively shallow water,

and by less common species taken at varying depths up to about

three hundred fathoms of water. Some members of this group

creep about and burrow in sand or mud ; some frequent reefs and

hard bottom; many attach themselves to some stable point of sup-

port by a byssus which can he cast off and quickly removed.

Often many individuals are attached to one Atrina and to each

other. Shells of Atrina rigida seem to be especially favored by

A. occidentalis and . /. uiuboiiata. Young Areas climb the sides

of an aquarium by means of their byssal threads, as do young

Mytilus also.

The molluscs of this family are very sensitive to changes in

intensity of light and will close the shell immediately when a

shadow falls upon it, this light-sensitiveness is a protection from

birds flying above and against the near approach of predatory

enemies in the sea. Areas are said to be the principal food of Mur-

ex, and the shallow water species are liked by fish and sea gulls.

The blood of molluscs, as a rule, is colorless, but some of this

group have red blood whose color is due to a compound of iron.

Shells of the Arcida; may be equivalve or not equivalve, and

are usually thick, with a heavy periostracum. Thev are radiately

ribbed and sometimes cancellated. The umbos are directed for-

ward in most genera and more or less separated from each other

by a flat, rhomboidal area which is engraved with lines in various

angular patterns. The margins may be smooth or dentate, some-

times crenate within. The hinge is characteristic, a row of comb-

like teeth along the dorsal margin of each valve for the greater

part of its length. The inne 1" surfaces of the valves show unequal

anterior and posterior muscular impressions, a pallial line but no

pallial sinus.
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Genus ARCA Linne, 1758

Area 1 - auriculata Lamarck Plate 1, figs. 6a, b

Alt., 40—45 ; length, 60-65 > diam., 35—40 mm. Altitude and

diameter great in proportion to length. Shell thick, heavy, dirty

white with an abundant silky, brown epidermis; equivalve ; in-

equilateral, longest posteriorly ; umbos well apart, recurved and

directed forward ; hinge area widest directly in front of umbos.

About twenty-eight rounded ribs with cross sculpture of fine, ele-

vated ridges—almost obsolete in intercostal spaces; the five or

six, anterior ribs have a central longitudinal furrow. Hinge

margin straight, ventral and anterior margins rounded, posterior

margin sinuous. Fine comblike teeth. Interior of valves smooth,

white, sometimes pink-tinted in umhonal region ; inner margin

with deep indentations corresponding to ribs and interspaces.

Well impressed muscle scars and pallial line. A short, thin, dark

green byssus composed of narrow flat strands expanded in fan-

shape at distal end to .several times its width at byssal notch. In

the young mollusc the byssus consists of only a few threads.

Dredged in three to six fathoms.

Area transversa Say Plate 1, figs. 7a, b

Transversely oblong, rhomboidal, thirty-two to thirty-five ribs placed

at nearly the length of their own diameter distant from each other.

A.pices separated by a long, narrow space, and situated at the termination

of the posterior third of the length of the hinge margin; extremities of

hinge margin angulated; anterior edge, superior moiety rectilinear; poste-

rior edge rounded; inferior edge nearly rectilinear, or very obtusely round-

ed; on the hinge space one or two angulated lines are drawn from the apex,

diverging to the hinge edge. Length less than seven-twentieths of an inch,

breadth one and one-fifth inches . . . Known by apex being situated oppo-

site one-third distance from posterior termination of hinge margin. 13

A small Area (pi. 2, fig. 7C) differing in certain definite char-

acters from the established type of Area transversa Say is found

on both the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of Florida. Shells of the

two types are commonly associated without differentiation ; com-

parison in regard to shape, relative proportions, sculpture and

dentition reveals differences which seem to l>e sufficiently well

marked and constant to warrant distinction.

Both types are found on sandy bottoms. The depth range of

12 Lat., area, a chest ; auricula, dim. of auris, ear
1:1 Say's description, read July l!4, 1821. Journal Academy of Natural

Sciences, vol. 2, pt. 2.
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A. transversa appears to be less than that of the aberrant type.

From the littoral zone to six fathoms.

Area 1 4 sccticostata Reeve Plate 2, fig. 8

Alt., 50; length, 90; diam., 45 mm. Heavy, white, thick brown

epidermis. Equivalve ; inequilateral ; umbos somewhat incurved

and flattened ; hinge margin straight, anterior and ventral margins

rounded, posterior margin straight and obliquely angled with hinge

margin. Thirty-five ribs which markedly widen as they diverge,

a deep central groove in each rib which does not extend over um-

bos and is absent from the rounded posterior ribs ; fine ribbing

crosses both ribs and the concave intercostal spaces. This fine,

transverse ribbing serves—as in other Areas—for attachment of

the scales of the epidermis. Hinge of the type. Interior of valves

show delicate linear markings ; margins dentate. Well impressed

muscle scars and pallial line. Byssus long, thin, flat and broken

up into many narrow strands.

From two to five fathoms.

Subgenus NAVICULA Blainville, 1818

Area 15 occidentalis Philippi Plate 2, figs. 9a, b

Alt., 50; length, 90; diam., 43 mm. Yellowish-white, streaked

and patterned with brown, occasional albino specimens ; heavy,

shaggy, brown epidermis ; equivalve ; inequilateral ; umbos slight-

ly incurved, widely separated. Hinge area flat and broad ; hinge

margin straight ; anterior and posterior margins oblique, posterior

margin sinuous ; ventral margin slightly rounded with wide byssal

notch below umbos. About twenty-six distinct, narrow, rounded

ribs with finely ribbed, flat interspaces ; fine lamellar ridges cross

both ribs and interspaces. Hinge of the type ; interior smooth and

purple colored ; margins defined by a purplish-brown, polished

band, slightly indented posteriorly ; muscular and pallial impres-

sions clear. A strong, thick byssus.

From three to seven fathoms.

14 Lat., sectilis, from secure, to cut—refers to the cut ribs
15 Lat., occidentalis, pertaining to the west
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Area umbonata 1 *5 Lamarck Plate 2, fig. 10

Alt., 30; length. 64; diam., 34 mm. Dull white, concentric

shaded markings of brown; shaggy epidermis, heaviest behind.

Shell not thick and somewhat translucent. Equivalve ; inequi-

lateral, sharply carinate posteriorly ; umbos prominent, recurved,

widely apart. Hinge margin straight with a little upward curve

at posterior end ; anterior and posterior margins sinuous, ventral

margin rounded with byssal notch below umbos. Six to eight

definite ribs on the posterior keel, remainder of surface finely and

rather irregularly cross-ribbed by growth lines. Typical comb-

toothed hinge. Margins and internal surface of valves smooth,

dull purple. Muscle scars and pallial line typical. Shells often

covered with a growth of sponge.

From three to seven fathoms.

Subgenus BARBATIA Gray, 1847

Area Candida 1 " Gmelin

Alt., 25; length, 35; diam., 15 mm. White, translucent, a soft,

shaggy, brown epidermis covers the shell except over the umbos

and is heaviest posteriorly. Equivalve ; nearly equilateral ; umbos

high, near together and strongly recurved; hinge area narrow,

flat, ill defined ; hinge margin almost straight. Anterior and

ventral margins rounded, posterior margin strongly curved out-

ward. Sculpture of numerous fine, close ribs, stronger posteriorly,

all crossed by growth lines. Hinge of the type, but not strong.

Interior smooth, white, finely lined ; margins smooth. Pallial

line and muscular scars present. Specimens from the Gulf of

Mexico are somewhat smaller and thinner than Atlantic types.

Dredged at two fathoms.

Subgenus ACAR Gray, 1847

Area 1 * reticulata Gmelin Plate 3, fig. 11

Alt., 7; length, 20; diam., 10 mm. White, fairly thick, with

thin, light colored epidermis. Equivalve ; inequilateral, keeled

at posterior end ; umbos recurved and closely approximate ; hinge

area small, margin straight ; ventral margin slightly curved with

i« Lat., umbo, beak, tip

" Lat., candidus, white
is Lat., reticulum, dim. of rete, a net
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byssal notch below umbos ; anterior margin curved, posterior mar-

gin strongly curved and pointed at junction with ventral margin.

Reticular sculpture of radiating ribs crossed by stronger, concen-

tric, almost lamellar growth lines. Interior white, smooth, mar-

gins finely crenate ; muscle scars and pallial line well defined.

Byssus comparatively large, thick and flattened.

Taken about reefs.

Area adamsi E. A. Smith Plate 3, fig. 12

Alt., 7; length, 12; diam., 5.5 mm. Shell white, sometimes

brownish ; inequilateral, moderately thick ; umbos well above hinge

margin, anterior to middle, rounded and obtuse. Anterior mar-

gin rounded, posterior margin oblique, hinge and ventral margins

parallel. Strong posterior rostration. Sculpture of lamellate or

beaded ribs and growth lines, less prominent over umbos and cen-

tral area. About eight anterior and twelve posterior teeth. Mar-

gins finely crenate.

Dredged from rough bottom about reefs.

Genus NOETIA Gray, 1847
Noetia ponderosa 19 Say Plate 3, fig. 13

Alt., 42; length, 60; diam., 36 mm. White, thick, heavy;

strong, black epidermis ; equivalve ; obliquely inequilateral ; um-

bos well separated, incurved ; sides of hinge area slope obliquely

downward to a straight margin ; hinge of the type. Posterior mar-

gin almost straight, carinate ; anterior and ventral margins round-

ed. Thirty-two flattened, radiating ribs and fine, concentric inter-

costal sculpture which is absent from the umbos. Interior

smooth, marginal indentations correspond with ribs; very strong

muscular impressions. Simple pallial line. No byssus.

On sand and gravel bottoms, often about rock reefs. Living

Gorgonia often attached to shell.

Genus GLYCIMERIS DaCosta, 1778

Glycimeris-" pectinata Gmelin Plate 3, figs. 14a, b

Alt., 21 ; length, 21 ; diam., 11 mm. Rounded and ribbed, sug-

gesting a fan-shape ; dull white with irregular brown cross-mark-

ings ; thin, brownish epidermis; equivalve; equilateral; central,

19 Lat., ponderosus, a weight
2(1 Gr., glyJcys, sweet, with meris, share, part; Lat., pectoi, a comb
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small, pointed umbos; margins rounded; about twenty-four

rounded ribs with narrow interspaces, ribs on anterior and poste-

rior parts of shell much smaller than median ribs
;
line reticulate

sculpture on umbos of unworn shells ; hinge area very narrow,

hinge teeth follow the rounded edge of margin and incline oblique-

ly outward. Interior smooth, sometimes purple stained; anterior

margin crenate. Impressions of two adductor muscles and pallial

line present. No byssus.

Dredged from sand and gravel bottoms in three to six fathoms.

Family PINNID^E

ddie Pinnidae are native to warm and temperate seas and mod-

erate depths. They live partly buried in the sea bottom, securely

anchored by a long-haired byssus, whose individual golden brown

strands are so tine and silky that the nobility of ancient Greece

and Rome were proud to possess a garment woven from them.

It has been said that the Golden Fleece which lured young Jason

to Colchis in the heroic days of Greece, was a garment made of the

spun byssuses of a Mediterranean species of this family. Gloves

and other articles made from byssuses of the same Pinna may be

seen today in Italy, but rather as objects of interest than as

articles of luxurious apparel.

Extra large 'scallops' offered in the markets are apt to be the

adductor muscles of these molluscs masquerading as the true

scallop, which is the muscle of Pecten.

lilack pearls arc sometimes found in the mantle of Pinna or as

baroques on the nacreous lining of its valves. A little crab {Pinno-

theres) lives commensally in the mantles of Pinna and Atrina—
some old tales recite the benefit the crab was believed to bestow

upon its host by pinching him when a little fish entered between

the gaping valves.

Shells of the Pinnidse are large, trigonal, with sharp apices at

the anterior extremities. Posterior borders extremely rounded

and somewhat gaping; dorsal margins straight or with slightly

concave curvature ; ventral margins rounded ; hinge teeth are pres-

ent on the dorsal margin, and a long linear ligament is lodged in a

trench extending about two-thirds of the marginal length. The
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quality of the shell is brittle and translucent, a nacreous layer

which scales off readily, covers about two-thirds of the interior of

the valves. Impressions of two muscles and pallial line are dis-

tinct. In the genus Pinna the valves are medially sulcate ; valves

of Atrina lack such suication.

Genus ATRINA Gray, 1840

Atrina-i rigida Dillwyn Plate 3, fig. 15

Length, 250; width, 130 mm. Shell with characters of the

family. Olive brown ; outer surface bears about fifteen elevated

ribs, with intercalations of smaller ribs posteriorly ; ribs not well

developed towards apex and ventral border. Each rib bears a

series of sharply elevated, tubular or semi-tubular spines, the

spines—like the ribs—are lost on the umbonal and ventral por-

tions of the shell. A fine, long, silky byssus.

Atrina serrata'-- Sowerby Plate 3, fig. 16

Length, 260; width, 140 mm. Shell with characters of the

family. A little larger than A. rigida, with posterior margin less

rounded. Surface sculpture of closely placed ribs bearing deeply

curved, semi-erect scales which are much reduced over ventral

and umbonal areas.

Both species of Atrina are common on the beaches after blows,

found from low tide mark to six fathoms.

Family PTERIID^E

The modest exterior of the shells of the Pteriidse belies the

family's claim to high distinction, for one of its genera includes

the great pearl oyster of the South Seas and the Pinctada

which responds to the exquisite skill of Japanese pearl culture.

The secretion of nacre is a function common to all the members of

this group. An occasional free pearl, but oftener a baroque, is

found in the native species of Pinctada.

The Pteriidse are molluscs of warm seas and moderate depths.

Their shells are variable in shape and size, very inequivalve ; in-

equilateral—often winged with a byssal notch.

21 Lat., atrium, an opening; rigere, to be stiff

22 Lat., serra, a saw
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Genus PTERIA Scopoli, 1777

Pteria 25 colymbus Bolten Plate 4, fig. 17

Average alt., 35 ; length, 55 mm., many individuals exceed these

dimensions. Shell is inequivalve, inequilateral, eared, obliquely

winged toward posterior. Color brown with lighter, radiating

bands ; fresh shells have a light colored periostracum, lamellar in

growth, with spiny projections along the light radiating bands

often extended in a fringe beyond the shell margin. Umbos well

anterior to middle, not projecting above cardinal margin. Ventral

margin oblique, rounded, byssal notch near anterior ear
;
posterior

margin concave ; hinge margin straight with posterior ear short

or greatly elongated. Two small cardinal and one lateral tooth in

each valve ; a single muscular impression, large, almost central.

Interior of valves nacreous, pearly lining does not extend to free

margins. Byssus of silky, brown threads.

Common on beaches. Dredged in three to seven fathoms.

Pteria cornea24 Reeve

Alt., 18; length, 25 mm. 'Obliquely oblong, rather convex,

olive, horny, smooth wing, rather broad. A plain olive, horny

shell, moderately winged, attaching itself to Gorgonia.'—Conch-

ologica Iconica.

Genus PINCTADA Roeding, 1798 (MARGARITIFERA Humphrey, 1797)

Pinctada 2
"
1 radiata Leach Plate 4, fig. 18

Average: Alt., 45; length, 43 mm. Shell somewhat quadrate,

slightly oblique ; thin, flattened, byssal notch under anterior ear

of right valve
;
posterior ear not defined from posterior margin.

Outer layer of shell laminated, with scaly projections concentric-

ally arranged ; this ornamentation is lacking in many specimens.

Brownish color ; occasionally a fine green color replaces the brown
tone. Single lateral teeth in left valve, double laterals in right.

Interior nacreous ; wide, polished border about margins.

Common on beaches. Dredged with Pteria colymbus.

23 Gr., ptcron, wing; kolymbos, a diver
2* Lat., cornu, horn
25 Span., pintado, marked with spots?
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Family OSTREID^

Ancient kitchen middens composed mainly of oyster shells and

found in many parts of the world which were inhabited by primi-

tive man testify to the importance of this mollusc in the economy

of that era, and no mollusc of our own time enjoys greater gas-

tronomic popularity. Oyster culture has a record and a tradition

from the first century B.C. and the patrician Roman of that time

was able to discriminate between the favors of oysters from

different 'vivaria' 20
.

Like the Lucrine beds of old Italy certain locations in America

are famous for the flavor of their oysters, and oyster culture in

the United States is estimated to have an annual value to growers

in excess of $15,000,000, including a considerable export trade to

Europe.

Distribution of the family is general in warm and temperate

seas. They are all marine, and after the larval state is past they

are permanently affixed by the left valve of the shell to some base

of support. The shells are generally inequivalve with inconspic-

uous, curved umbos. The hinge has an internal ligament lodged

in a triangular fosse ; no cardinal teeth ; a single muscular impres-

sion and an indistinct pallial line. The structure of the shell is

lamellar, the interior is smooth and polished but not nacreous.

In the shallow tidal waters of Southwest Florida the common
oyster forms reefs and bars of considerable size and of some im-

portance to the navigation of small crafts. Along the shores of the

bayous and creeks the pendant branches of mangrove trees are

weighted with clumps of living oysters ; man}' of these oysters are

killed during a season of excessive rainfall when drainage into the

creeks is sufficient to reduce the normal salinity of the water below

the point of the mollusc's requirement.

26 Common people are indifferent about the manner of op* mini Oysters,

and the times of eating them after they are opened ; nothing however is more
important in the eyes of the experienced Oyster eater. , Those who wish to

enjoy this delicious restorative in its utmost perfection must eat it the

moment it is opened, and with its own gravy in the under shell; if not

Eaten while absolutely Alive, its flavor and spirit is lost The
true lover of an Oyster will have some regard for the feelings of his little

favorite, and will never abandon it to the mercy of a bungling operator,

but will open it himself, and contrive to detach the Fish from the shell so

dexterously that the Oyster is hardly conscious that he has been ejected

from his Lodging, till he feels the teeth of the piscivorous Gourmand tick-

ling him to death.-—Cook's Ora.de, Harper, 1830.
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Genus OSTREA Linne, 1758

Ostrea-^ virginica Gmelin Plate 4, fig. 19

Size variable according to locality and food supply. Shape

irregular-elongate, sometime:' nearly circular. The shell is fixed

at the umbonal region of the left valve which is larger and deeper,

but shorter, than the flattened upper valve; the umbo of the left

valve is lengthened and strong and may he directed either forward

or hackward. Umbo of right valve is short. Both umbos have a

central channel in their approximate surfaces for ligamentary at-

tachment. The surface of the lower valve is lamellate and folded
;

that of the upper valve is lamellate, ribbed and often spiny. Alar-

gin more or less deeply serrate. Interior of valves smooth with

a central spot of deep purple and a prominent subcentral muscle

scar.

Oysters are preyed upon by carnivorous molluscs, Busycon,

Melongena, Fasciolaria, and many are eaten by sheepshead from

the fringes of oyster bars, mangrove roots and pilings.

Ostrea limacella28 Lamarck (O. frons Linne) Plate 4, fig. 20

Small, size variable up to alt., 45 ; length, 25 mm. Shells are

rosy-brown, characterized by a broad, longitudinal midrib with

lateral transverse folds in a pectinate arrangement from midrib

to margins. The attached valve bears several curved processes

which embrace the stem of a gorgonian or some other twiglike

support, and attach the shell securely in its long axis. Shell mar-

gins deeply serrate, points interlocking. Interior white, polished.

Hinge, muscular impression and pallial line of the type.

Dredged in four to six fathoms—usually about reefs.

Ostrea spreta'-' 9 d'Orbigny (O. cristata Born) Plate 4, fig. 21

Alt., 40; length, 40 mm. Irregular, often rounded, attached

valve deep, free valve rather flattened; surface of both valves

folded into deep, radiate plications which extend to margin of

shell and there form acute, interlocking serrations. Umbo of at-

tached valve definitely longer than its fellow. Interior white,

polished; often a callus deposit at site of the single muscle scar.

Clasping processes simiar to those of O. limacella are developed

on the lower valve, but are frequently expanded into pillar-like

27 Lat., ostrea, from (Jr.. osteon, bone
2s Fr., Umacelle, the shell of Lvmaa
29 Sprote , from Anglo-Saxon sprutc, a sprout, spring
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attachments when the shell rests upon a flat surface—often valves

of Atrina and Pteria.

Dredged with 0. limacclla.

Ostrea permollis3<> Say Plate 4, fig. 22

Alt., 30 ; length, 20-26 mm. Shell flattened, very variable in

shape and outline, usually rounded but sometimes almost quad-

rangular. Moderately thin, translucent, golden color with delicate

epidermis
;
parts of the she'll which are exposed lack the golden

hue. Almost equivalve, umbos flattened to plane of valves and

abruptly recurved to right and left on respective valves. Distinct

growth lines. Interior white. This oyster lives embedded in the

substance of the 'bread sponge'.

Family SPONDYLID^
The two American East Coast genera of the family Spondylidae

are distributed in warm waters southward from North Carolina,

through the West Indies, and in the Gulf of Mexico to Texas.

The genus Spondyhis includes the 'thorny oyster', one of the most

extraordinary of marine shells in its development of protective

spines and in brilliancy of color.

The shells are inequivalve, attached by the right valve which is

larger and deeper than the upper left valve. The hinge is of

peculiar interest, it is unusually strong and permits only limited

separation of the valves ; there is a central ligamentary fossette

and two cardinal teeth in each valve, the teeth articulate with

sockets in the opposite valve.

Genus SPONDYLUS Linne, 1758

Spondylus" ictericus Reeve Plate 5, fig. 23

Alt., 70; length, 55 mm. Shell rounded, trigonal, irregular;

colored in shades of red and orange ; inequivalve ; eared ; fixed by

a triangular area at umbonal extremity of right valve, the surface

of this triangular area is white with a deep longitudinal slit for

the lodgment of a portion of the elastic ligament. The fixed valve

is normally deeper than its fellow, but is frequently flattened in

whole or in part by pressure from adjacent reef structures; its

so Lat., per, very ; mollis, soft

si Gr., spondylus, vertebra ; Gr.
;
icterikos, jaundice .
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surface bears man)- foliate lamellae. The upper valve is radiately

ribbed
;
prominent ribs alternating with delicately ribbed inter-

spaces which show slightly stronger ribs in the center. The pri-

mary ribs bear many sharp, spinose processes ; the intermediate

ribs show a similar tendency, often expressed as a beading. Mar-

gin rounded. Hinge of two very strong cardinal teeth in each

valve and a powerful elastic ligament. Interior of valves smooth,

pink or lavender tinted, margins red-bordered and crenate. Single

muscle scar, simple pallial line.

On reefs in five or more fathoms. Best taken by use of a tangle.

Genus PLICATULA Lamarck, 1801

Plicatula'- gibbosa Lamarck Plate 5, fig. 24

Alt., 25 ; length, 24; diam., 10 mm. Shell solid, thick, irregular,

roughly trigonal in shape with apex at umbos; widest at junc-

tion of lateral and ventral margins. Ground color white with fine

pencillings of reddish brown. Slightly inequivalve with small, flat

area of attachment near umbo of right valve. Each valve has an

equal number of strong radiate plications sometimes slightly ser-

rate, lateral margins minutely serrate. Hinge typical of family.

Interior of valves white, plicate towards margin. Single, sub-

central, laterally placed musclar impression, often a little elevated.

Simple pallial line.

Dredged in two to six fathoms.

Gastrochcena burrows into the valves of living Plicatula, and

small shells of Rupellaria typicum have been found in its cavities,

in one instance an individual of each species was in one burrow.

The author has found living Gastrochcena in burrows which had

no communication with the outer surface of the valve.

Family PECTIMD/E

All seas have representatives of the Pectinidse, and their bathy-

metric range is from shallow water to profound depths. Shells oi

many species are brightly colored in shades of red, yellow, rose,

pink and purple. The molluscs are sensitive and active and able

to change not only position but also location by a rapid opening

32 Lat., plicatus, folded, ula, fern, dim.; gibbus, a hump
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and closing of the shell valves. At rest they lie upon the right

valve which is often colorless or paler than the left valve, and

when the mollusc is undisturbed the valves of the shell remain

slightly separated, showing the closely plaited mantle edge stud-

ded with brilliant metallic-blue eyes placed at intervals corre-

sponding to the scallops in the shell's margin.

Aristotle and Pliny were acquainted with several species of

this group and made the comparison of the ribbed shells to the

teeth of a comb. It is quoted from Pliny that little fleets of

scallops may be seen floating upon the surface of the sea, with

one valve raised to make a sail, but this phenomenon has not been

noted since Pliny's time.

The life time of Pectens is thought to be about two years. Re-

productive maturity is reached within a year.

The shells are free, equivalve or inequivalve ; equally or sub-

equally eared, with a byssal notch under the anterior ear of the

right valve ; hinge margin straight ; hinge has an internal cartilage

fixed in a triangular fosse in each valve ; some species show small

insignificant lateral teeth ; umbos central. Surface usually ribbed

and margins scalloped ; single muscular impression, subcentral

and near posterior margin ; simple pallial line. Pectens are bys-

siferous in the juvenile stage and some species retain this quality

through adult life.

Genus PECTEN Osbeck, 1765

Pecten^ raveneli Dall Plate 5, figs. 25a, b

Alt., 40; length, 45; diam., 12 mm. Color varies through

shades of pink to purple with a few rare gold colored individuals.

This is one of the 'fan shells'. Hinge margin straight ; ears sub-

equal ; umbos flat, central ; ventral margin an almost perfect

semicircle. Upper valve flat with median area slightly depressed,

deeply colored with irregular dark markings ; about twenty-two

rounded, radiating ribs with wider interspaces, fine concentric

growth lines ; interior of valve smooth with margin beyond pallial

line showing elevated ribs corresponding to external inter-

spaces, each rib with a median sulcus. Lower valve deeply con-

cave, pink tinted without, pinkish margin within ; ribs

33 Lat., pecten, a comb; dedicated to Dr. Ravenel, conchologist
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with a central groove and wider than those of the upper

valve. Inequivalve, margin of lower valve extends beyond

that of the upper valve. Single muscle scar ; simple pallial line.

Pecten ziczac34 Linne Plate 5, fig. 26

Alt., 55; length. 55; diam., 13 mm. Color range similar to that

of P. raveneli, but with lower valve tinted only toward ears and

umbo. Inequivalve, margin of lower valve extends beyond mar-

gin of upper valve. Upper-left-valve flat with central concavity ;

about thirty-five flattened, radiating ribs—alternate ribs more

prominent; smooth lateral areas of about 8 mm. width; inner

surface of valve white, dark border and deep stain about ears

and umbo. Lower valve deeply concave, ribbed ; external ribs

broad and separated by narrow grooves, internal ribs with central

sulcus. Interior white.

P. raveneli, P. ziczac and P. muscosus are taken together in

five to seven fathoms depth.

Subgenus CHLAMYS (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Pecten muscosus'"' Wood (Pecten exasperatus Sowerby) Plate 5, fig. 27

Alt., 48; length, 46; diam., 18 mm. Surface spinose, rough;

valves uniformly colored ; color range through brown, red,

orange, lemon and apricot shades. Almost equivalve ; ears un-

equal. Each valve bears about twenty prominent ribs with very

finely ribbed interspaces ; ribs closely set with small, sharp, pro-

jecting scales ; marginal scallops correspond to ribs. Interior of

valves ribbed and tinted with a pale shade of exterior color. This

Pecten is usually covered with a growth of sponge, and adult in-

dividuals are usually attached by a byssus.

Stormy blows often bring this Pecten to the beaches in great

numbers.

Subgenus iEQUJPECTEN Fischer, 1886

Pecten gibbus :i,i Linne Plate 6, fig. 28

Alt., 50; length, 52; diam., 25 mm. Shell with family char-

acters. Color and pattern of bright or dull pinks and reddish-

3 -* Ger., zickzacti, origin uncertain; a series of sharp turns in a course.

35 Lat., tmtsous, moss.
36 Lat., gibbus, a hump.
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purples on white ground, very variable
;
pure yellow specimens

occur and some blending of the two types is seen. The upper

valve is always more gayly colored ; interior delicately tinted in

accord with exterior coloration. Right-lower-valve deeper and

umbonal elevation a little higher than in left valve. About twenty

rounded, radiating ribs, smooth area below ears. Concentric

sculpture of fine laminations. Deep marginal scallops formed by

the ribs interlock and overlap.

Taken only in the Gulf in more than three fathoms. Common
on the beaches after blows.

Pecten gibbus irradians 37 Lamarck Plate 6, fig. 29

Alt., 75; length, 75; diam., 34 mm. Shell with family charac-

ters. Right valve more deeply concave, humped in umbonal re-

gion. Upper valve mottled gray or brown on white, lower valve

white with gray or brown near umbo ; a variant type is orange

or lemon color. Nineteen to twenty-three ribs, narrow ribbing

over lateral areas and auricles. Fine concentric laminations

crossing ribs and interspaces. Marginal interlocking of ribs

exaggerated.

This is a lagoon type which is often taken for market. It ap-

pears to spawn in shallow water among eel and turtle grass.

Very young individuals are found attached to grass blades by

threads of byssus.

Subgenus LYROPECTEN Conrad, 1862

Pecten nodosus 38 Linne Plate 6, fig. 30

Alt., 95 ; length, 100 mm. Shell with family characters. Al-

most equivalve, ears unequal ; eight or ten large primary ribs,

both surface ribs and the wide interspaces uniformly and narrow-

ly ribbed ; knoblike nodes developed at more or less regular in-

tervals on the primary ribs—this character is very variable ; ears

and lateral areas finely ribbed ; concentric sculpture of fine lam-

ellae, strongest in intercostal spaces but sometimes wanting. In-

terior of valves radiately channeled, smooth, reddish colored

—

fleepest near margins.

37 Lat., irradiare, to irradiate.

38 Lat., nodus, knot.
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Dredged, usually on hard bottom in five to eight fathoms. Very
young individuals of less than ten millimeters have been taken

in five to six fathoms. Not uncommon on the beach after a

northwester.

Pecten nodosus fragosus3 !' Conrad

Smaller than P. nodosus, height rarely more than 60 mm.
Color reddish-brown. Seven or eight ribs, seldom more, six of

which are prominent and nodose ; narrow, finely laminate inter-

spaces without longitudinal sculpture. Lower valve definitely

flattened. Distinguished from P. nodosus by its longer and less

numerous ribs, narrow, transversely laminate interspaces and

flattened inferior valve.

Taken with P. nodosus.

Family LIMID^E

The living molluscs of the family Limidae possess a delicacy and

vivacity which makes them especially attractive subjects for ob-

servation. Most of them are red or orange color, with a veil-like,

closely plaited mantle which bears numerous extensile, filament-

ous tentacles which are almost constantly in motion. In an

aquarium Lima may be seen to move quite easily over the glass

surface by fixing the free extremities of several tentacles, then

by contracting them the animal is drawn into a new position.

Limas can also swim—as do Pectens—'by a rapid flapping of the

shell valves ; the action is performed very effectively, for the valves

may be separated to an extreme degree and approximated with

sufficient force to propel the creature rapidly through the water

with a motion which suggests the wingbeat and flight of birds.

The writer has seen a swimming Lima inflata caught by the ex-

panded tentacles of a sea anemone and immediately ingested.

Some species of Lima construct funnel-shaped nests from frag-

ments of shell, bits of debris and seaweed, and if removed there-

from the owner is said to return to his home.

The family is represented in all seas and has a considerable

range in depth.

39 Lat., fragosus, rough, broken.
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Genus LIMA (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Subgenus LIMARIA Link, 1807

Limai" inflata Lamarck Plate 6, fig. 31

Alt., 25; length, 16; diam., 8 mm. Shell obliquely oval, in-

flated, pure white and fragile, translucent valves in contact only

at ventral border, with a very thin, brownish periostracum.

Equivalve ; inequilateral, auriculate, anterior margin straight,

posterior and ventral margins rounded, hinge margin oblique.

Umbos prominent, central, small and sharp. Sculpture consists

of delicate, unequal ribs and obscure, concentric growth lines;

ribs are scarcely elevated in umbonal region and toward the mar-

gins they bear small toothlike imbrications which render the

name Lima appropriate. Hinge partly external, a portion of the

ligamental area is visible below the umbos; no hinge teeth. In-

terior of valves polished, single muscle scar, subcentral and near

posterior margin ; simple pallial line ; margins finely serrate. The

molluscs secrete very delicate byssal threads.

Family ANOMIID^E

The Anomiidse are native to warm and temperate seas all over

the world, and to depths beyond the littoral zone to about twenty

fathoms.

In the adult stage the mollusc is fixed ; the young Anomia has

a bivalve shell and is a free-swimming creature until a byssus is

secreted and sedentary life begun. At an earl}- stage in the de-

velopment of the shell a notch appears in the margin of the right

valve, this notch is deepened by progressive marginal growth un-

til it finally becomes an opening more or less isolated from the

shell margin and in position to allow passage of a byssus which
becomes calcified and permanently fixed. A strong muscle unites

the inner surface of the byssal plug with upper valve of the shell.

Genus ANOMIA Linne, 1758

Anomia^i simplex d'Orbigny Plate 6, fig. 32

Alt. to 40; length to 44 mm. Shell fixed, inequivalve, usually

subcircular and conforming to the contour and sculpture of its

base. Structure lamellar, translucent, color golden or silvery

with a lustrous exterior and nacreous lining. Upper valve slight-

ly convex, interior with transverse ligamentary fossette and

40 Lat., lima, a file; inflatus, from inflate, to inflate.
•11 Gr., anomos, without law.
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muscle impressions. Lower-right-valve flattened, with hyssal

sinus near apex ; sinus not closed at marginal border. Pallial

line indistinct.

Dredged in one to six fathoms.

Genus PODODESMUS Philippi, 1837

Pododesmus 1 - decipiens Philippi Plate 6, fig. 33

Shell larger than . Inomia—up to 45 mm. Inequivalve, super-

ior valve convex, exterior brownish, rough, with narrow, irregu-

lar rihlets, sometimes scaly ; concentric growth lines. Inferior

valve adapted to shape of its support ; hyssal sinus similar to

Anomia; pearly lining; one muscle scar.

Taken with A. simplex.

Family MYTILIDiE

The Mytilidae is a large and widely distributed family, best

represented in cold seas but having various genera which are

adapted to warmer waters. Some European members of the

family rank near the oysters and clams in economic importance,

mussels having been cultivated for food along the French and

Eelgian coasts for several centuries. All mussels are edible, but

they are not generally esteemed in the United States as food, but

are much used as bait for bottom-feeding fish.

Some species make a nidus from fragments of debris entangled

by hyssal threads, and others form cavities in wood or coral.

The family is byssiferous.

The shells are equivalve, longest from umbonal region to oppo-

site margin ; not auriculate ; very inequilateral with sharp umbos.

There is a linear hinge ligament, either marginal or partlv in-

ternal ; teeth are absent or very feeble ; impressions of two ad-

ductor muscles—the anterior small, the posterior large and in-

distinct. Pallial line almost always simple. Interior of valves

polished but not nacreous and often of a purple color. The ven-

tral border gapes for passage of a byssus. All have an epidermis.

Genus MYTILUS Linne, 1758

Subgenus HORMOMYA Morch, 1853

Mytilus'- reeurvus Rafinesque Plate 7, fig. 34

Alt., 30; length, 40 mm. Color dark purplish; shell strongly

and obliquely upcurved ; umbos anterior, acute, terminal. Hinge

42 Gr., podos, foot, desmos, ligament; Lat., dedpere, to deceive.
43 Lat., mytilus, .1 sea mussel.
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margin concave, slightly sinuous ; anterior and ventral margins

sharply curved and continuous
;

posterior margin rounded.

Valves finely and closely ribbed, umbos smooth. Interior dark

purple, nacreous, margins finely crenate with byssal sinus.

Common in shallow water, often among roots of mangrove

trees.

Mytilus exustus 44 Linne Plate 7, fig. 35

Alt., io ; length, 28 mm. Shell color bluish-gray with bright

brown ; epidermis thin, brown. Surface finely ribbed. Shell

oblique, inflated below hinge margin which is short and straight

;

ventral margin long, almost straight. Interior purple, nacreous,

color pale about borders, margins crenate.

Common on the beach attached to Atrina and to each other.

Dredged in three to six fathoms.

Genus MODIOLUS Lamarck, 1799

Modiolus 4 ^ tulipus Linne Plate 7, fig. 36

Alt., $$ ; length, 65 mm. She'll moderately thick, translucent,

smooth except for incremental lines ; color brown or yellowish

brown, with red undertone. Epidermis glossy brown, shaggy

toward posterior end. Umbos anterior, incurved, closely approx-

imate, not terminal. Shell inflated, slightly carinate above, a

shallow sulcus below. Interior pink near umbos, purple, nac-

reous. Epidermis reflected over smooth margins.

This is a nest building species. Common on Gulf beach,

dredged in three to seven fathoms.

Subgenus Brachidontes Swainson, 1840

Modiolus demissus 4 ' 1 granosissirnus Sowerby Plate 7, fig. 37

Alt., 30; length, 65 mm. Shell brown with thin brown epider-

mis. Sculpture of fine ribs cut transversely into granules; lower

anterior portion of valves smooth. Umbos inconspicuous, an-

terior, not terminal, often eroded through to nacreous layer.

Hinge margin slightly convex, other margins- slightly rounded.

Byssal opening below. Interior purple, nacreous, margins cren-

ate.

44 Lat., exustus, past part, of exurere, to burn up.
4 s Lat., modiolus, a small measure.
46 Lat., demittere, to send away; granosus, full of grains.
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A shallow water species, often found on oyster bars.

Modiolus citrinus'7 (Bolten) Roeding Plate 7, fig. 38

Alt., 14; length, 38 mm. Shape resembles Mytilus exustus,

larger and more slender ; bluish-gray covered with bright yellow

epidermis. Surface ribbed, smooth anteriorly. Umbos small,

round, incurved. Interior white stained with purple, margins

smooth, epidermis reflected internally.

Not ordinarily found on the beaches. Dredged in three to

six fathoms.

Subgenus AMYGDALUM Megerle von Muhlfeld, 1811

Modiolus aborescens 1 * Dillwyn Plate 7, fig. 39

Alt., 8 ; length, 22 mm. Shell fragile, smooth, polished and

iridescent, greenish color; thin, transparent epidermis. Incon-

spicuous umbos, anterior, not terminal. Hinge margin straight.

Valves rounded. Interior nacreous, margins smooth.

Found in mud between tide marks, usually in inside waters.

Subgenus GREGARIELLA Monterosato, 1883

Modiolus opifex*!' Say Plate 7, fig. 40

Alt., 7; length, 17 mm. Shell smooth save for growth lines,

oval, attenuated to a rounded point posteriorly. Shell light col-

ored covered with brown epidermis. Valves carinated to form

a flat hinge area ; epidermis fringed and ragged along the keel.

Interior pearly.

Dredged, taken from cavities in fragments of rock and coral.

Genus BOTULA Moreh, 1853

Botula castanea"" Say Plate 7, fig. 41

Alt., 6; length, 15 mm. Shell oblong, smooth, inflated, purplish

beneath shining brown epidermis, purplish within. Anterior mar-

gin rounded
;
posterior margin rounded, umbos high, subterm-

inal. Depressed byssal notch anterior to center.

Shallow and moderate depths.

Botula fusca" Gmelin Plate 7, fig. 42

Alt., 4; length, 12 mm. Shell oblong, smooth, inflated, dark

47 F., citrine, yellow, from Lat., dtru$, citron tree.
48 Lat., aborvre, to dwarf.
49 Lat., opifex, an artificer.

5° Lat., casta iu a, chestnut.
51 Lat., fuscus, tawny.
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brown shining epidermis. Anterior extremity rounded
;
posterior

extremity with high, rounded umbos, subterminal and almost in

contact. Juvenile shells have a more or less rhomboidal outline.

Shallow to moderate depths.

Genus LITHOPHAGA (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Lithophaga"1 - antillarum d'Orbigny

Alt., 12 or more; length up to 50 mm. Shell white with thick,

dark brown epidermis. Much elongated oval, date-shaped. Dor-

sal and ventral margins nearly parallel, anterior and posterior

margins rounded. Umbos suppressed. Fine basal ribbing,

growth lines most pronounced posteriorly. Interior white.

This is a boring species. Sometimes found in lumps of coral

on the beach, dredged in living coral and in rock from reefs.

Lithophaga bisulcatass d'Orbigny Plate 8, fig. 43

Alt., 11 ; length, 38 mm. Shell with polished brown epidermis,

usually covered with a rough, brownish-colored calcareous coat-

ing. Shell date-shaped
;
posterior margin smoothly rounded, but

epidermis and its calcareous coating prolonged beyond the round-

ed shell margin to a blunt point. Umbos small, pointed, at an-

terior qiu\ of hinge margin. Each valve has two oblique sulca-

tions directed posteriorly from dorsal margin. Interior brown.

Burrows in coral, rock, other shells, cement. Found in both

shallow and deep water.

Lithophaga aristata"-* Dillwyn Plate 8, fig. 44

Alt., 14; length, 30 mm. Shell cylindrical, dull white, brittle,

similar to L. bisulcatus in shape and general character ; no sulca-

tion of valves ; the posterior prolongations of the valves cross in

a scissor-like manner.

The mollusc burrows in coral.

Genus MODIOLARIA Beck, 1838

Modiolaria""1 lateralis Say Plate 8, fig. 45

Alt., 5.5 ; length, 12 mm. Thin, fragile, pale "brown, with thin,

shining epidermis. Shell inflated, slightly carinate posteriorly.

52 Gr., lithos, stone; phagein, to eat.

s 3 Lat., bis, twice ; sulcare, to furrow.
54 Lat., arista, arm.
55 Lat., modiolus, with suffix arius to form generic name.
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Umbos small, rounded, recurved. Valves finely ribbed at each

end with a smooth central area. Margins serrate at ends of ribs,

smooth with byssal notch between groups of serrations. Pearly

lining.

Usually attached to ascidians, in the crevices of zooid colonies,

on shells of Atrina, etc.

Order ANOMALODESMACEA
Family PERIPLOMATIDiE

The east American genera of the Periplomatida? are distrib-

uted along the coast from Labrador to Florida and the West In-

dies. The shells are all white and fragile. The most interesting

character of the Peniplomas is the extence of a small triangular-

shaped lithodesma which is within the shell and lies between the

spoon-shaped tooth and the anterior cardinal margin. The mol-

luscs are hermaphroditic.

Genus PERIPLOMA Schumacher, 1817

Periploma56 inaequivalvis Schumacher Plate 8, fig. 46

Alt., 8.5; length, 14 mm. Shell light and fragile, white. In-

equivalve, left valve smaller; inequilateral, posterior extremity

truncated and a little gaping. Umbos very small, near posterior

extremity and directed posteriorly. An oblique ridge or keel

from umbo to posterior end of ventral margin. Concentric

growth lines. Interior pearly ; one spoon-shaped tooth in each

valve for the reception of hinge cartilage.

Found in sand bottoms near low tide mark. Preyed upon by

Marginella apicina.

Family PANDORID^

Distribution of the Pandoridse is quite general in all seas, on

the East American coast they are found from the Arctic Ocean

to the (riilf of Mexico.

The shells are small and usually free, inequivalve, roughly

semilunar, white or brownish with a thin periostracum. The
umbos are inconspicuous and the hinge consists of lamelliform

56 Gr., peri, around, about; plovmos, fit for sailing?
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plates which take the place of teeth, and an internal ligament

lodged in an oblique sulcus. There is a lithodesma. Non-

byssiferous.

Genus PANDORA Hwass, 1795

Pandora? trilineata Dall Plate 8, figs. 47a, b

Alt., 15; length, 29; diam, 3.5 mm. Shell white, smooth,

growth lines parallel with ventral margin. Thin, light colored,

polished epidermis. Slightly inequivalve ; very inequilateral

;

umbos at extreme anterior end, not projecting. Hinge internal,

below umbos, lamellar plates replace teeth ; a ligamentary fossa

is present. Posterior part of shell much prolonged, with a scimi-

tar curve upward, posterior margin flattened. Anterior margin

round, truncate ; ventral margin rounded and prolonged. Shell

much narrowed toward posterior extremity. Right valve flat,

left convex, each with a narrow oblique ridge near anterior ex-

tremity. Oval impressions of two adductor muscles, pallial line

simple, discontinuous.

Dredged in two fathoms off Blind Pass, Sanibel Island.

Subgenus KENNERLIA Carpenter, 1864

Pandora bushiana Dall Plate 9, fig. 48

Alt., 6; length, 14; diam., 1.5 mm. Shell white, smooth, deli-

cate epidermis ; right valve flat or concave, left valve convex.

Inequilateral, short and rounded anteriorly, prolonged posterior-

ly. Umbos minute. Anterior and ventral margins rounded

;

posterior margin extended, nearly straight. A linear demarca-

tion between anterior and posterior portions of valves ; slightly

carinate behind. Sculpture of growth lines. Hinge like others

of the type. Pearly interior, two muscle scars ; indistinct, sim-

ple pallial line.

Dredged in the Gulf off Sanibel Island between four and six

fathoms.

Pandora arenosa"' 8 Conrad (P. carolinensis Bush) Plate 9, fig. 49
Alt., 5.5; length, 12; diam., 1.5 mm. General features like P.

bushiana, shorter, with ventral margin more convex. Right valve

" Gr., pan, all, doron, gift

—

Pandora, all-gifted, a mythological per-

son.
58 Lat., arenosus, sandy.
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concave, with line, radiating, engraved lines. Left valve convex,

smooth.

Dredged in the Gulf with P. bushiana.

Family LYONSIID/E

The family Lyonsiidae has genera in both the Atlantic and the

Pacific oceans, most of them in deep water. Shells are small,

fragile and pearly.

The lower west coast of Florida has two species of the genus

/. yonsia.

Genus LYONSIA Turton, 1822

Lyonsia Vl floridana Conrad Plate 9, fig. 50

Alt., y.$; length, 16; diam., 5 mm. Shell fragile and translu-

cent, pearly ; very thin papery epidermis ; inequivalve, left larger,

its umbo higher than its fellow ; inequilateral, prolonged, nar-

rowed, truncated and open posteriorly. Umbos minute, pointed,

in contact. Dorsal margin concave behind umbos. Shell sur-

face shows incremental lines, with radiate wrinkles and marginal

folds of the epidermis. Hinge without teeth, a small submarginal

groove for ligament and lithodesma posterior to umbos. Interior

pearly, two muscular impressions, indistinct pallial line. Deli-

cate byssus.

Found in muddy bottom in shallow water.

Lyonsia beani ,: " d'Orbigny Plate 9, fig. 51

Alt., 8; length, 23; diam., 9 mm. Shell pearly, smooth; brown-

ish, radiately striate epidermis. Shape irregular, inequivalve,

inequilateral, prolonged and widened behind, posterior margin

rounded, gaping. Umbos anterior, small, close. Hinge and in-

terior of the type.

Found in deeper water than L. floridana; frequently in sponge

or attached by very delicate byssal threads to other shells.

Family CUSPIDARIIDiE

Most members of the family Cuspidariidee are inhabitants of

profound depths ; they are native to all seas, but are seldom seen

except with dredged material. The shells are small, white, with

thin epidermis
;
pyriform ; slightly inequivalve, left valve larger

69 Genus dedicated to the naturalist, W. Lyons.
60 A. S., bean, from a Gothic word meaning to puff up.
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and of greater convexity ; inequilateral, round and inflated an-

teriorly, posterior portion beaked, gaping. There is an external

linear ligament, and an internal cartilage placed in a small

spoon-shaped fossette. Hinge teeth variable. Two muscle scars,

pallial line has small sinus.

Genus CUSPIDARIA Nardo, 1840

Subgenus CARDIOMYA A. Adams, 1864

Cuspidaria'i gemma Verrill and Bush Plate 9, fig. 52

Alt., 3.5; length, 6 mm. Shell fragile, thin, white; smooth

epidermis. Delicate concentric growth lines ; four radiate ribs

—one almost in center of shell, three posterior to center. Round-

ed ventral margin, angulated termination of ribs. Posterior end

of shell prolonged Right valve has one lateral tooth.

Dredged at one to two fathoms in blue mud.

Order TELEODESMACEA

Family CYRENIDiE

The Cyrenidae are in general fluviatile and brackish water mol-

luscs. Most abundant in temperate regions.

Genus POLYMESODA Rafinesque, 1820

Subgenus PSEUDOCYRENA Bourguignat, 1855

Polymesoda 1 -' floridana Conrad Plate 9, fig. 53

Alt., 17; length, 21 mm. Shell and margin rounded, smooth,

lusterless, thin epidermis ; white to purple, often banded in the

two colors ; umbos rounded, near together. Hinge with three

cardinal and two lateral teeth. Interior smooth, colored like

exterior ; two muscle scars, simple pallial line.

Found on tidal flats and in bayous.

Polymesoda 1 ' 1 floridana protexta Conrad Plate 9, fig. 54

Similar to P. floridana, longer, slightly keeled posteriorly, ven-

tral margin has posterior sinuosity.

Family GOULDIIDiE

The family Gouldiicla? is generally distributed through all seas.

Species of the genus Crassinella are found from New England

6i Lat., cuspidis, pointed end; gemma, a bud.
62 Gr., combining form poly, many, and meso, in middle.

63 Lat., pro, before and textus, structure.
___
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southward to the West Indies and in the Gulf of Mexico.

Genus CRASSINELLA Guppy, 1874

Crassinella mactracea*' 1 (Linsley) Plate 9, figs. 55a, b

Alt., 8; length, <; mm. Shell small, flattened, triangular, equi-

valve, thin epidermis ; brownish-red with darker brown. Flat-

tened, concentric ribs. Umbos apical. Two cardinal teeth in

left valve, one in right valve ; two lateral teeth in each valve. In-

terior smooth, often two broad purple rays; two muscle impres-

sions; simple pallial lines ;• smooth margins.

From less than one to six fathoms.

Family CARDITIDiE

The Carditida' are native to northern, temperate and warm seas

and to moderate depths. All have solid equivalve shells, usually

ribbed.

Genus CARDITA Bruguiere, 1792

Cardita' 1
' floridana Conrad Plate 10, fig. 56

Alt., 24; length, 38; diam., 20 mm. Shell solid, heavy. Por-

celanous ; creamy ground color, maculations of brown; sand col-

ored equidermis ; equivalve; inequilateral, oval, longest posterior-

ly. Umbos small, umbonal region high, curved inward; small,

depressed lunule ; fifteen to eighteen, strong radiating ribs, 1am-

ellated or beaded by transverse growth lines—less prominent in

intercostal spaces. Fxternal hinge ligament. Hinge oblique

strong cardinal teeth, right valve has one anterior lateral, left

valve one posterior lateral tooth. Interior pure white, smooth.

Two muscular impressions and simple pallial line well impressed.

Margins dentate corresponding to ribs.

Found in the bays, where specimens are more uniformly dark

colored and less thick than shells taken in the Gulf. From shal-

low water to four fathoms.

Genus VExNERICARDIA Lamarck, 1801

Subgenus PLEUROMERIS Conrad, 1867

Venericardia tridentata' ;,; Say Plate 10, fig. 57

Alt.. 7; length, 6.3; diam., 4.5 mm. Shell rather thick, cordi-

form, light brown irregular color markings. Equivalve, almost

equilateral; umbos small, round. Small lunule. About sixteen

e* Gr., maktra, a kneading trough.
05 Gr., kardia, heart.

86 Lat., tri, from ires, three ; dens, tooth.
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to eighteen beaded, radiating ribs, no sculpture in intercostal

spaces. Two cardinal teeth in left valve, separated by a triangu-

lar socket which receives single cardinal tooth of right valve.

Interior purple, two muscle scars, simple pallia! line, margins

crenate.

Taken in three to seven fathoms.

Subgenus PTEROMERIS Conrad, 1862

Venericardia perplana' ;7 Conrad Plate 10, fig. 58

Alt., 7; length, 6; diam., 2 mm. Shell small, obliquely trigo-

nal ; bluish-gray with zigzag markings of brown. Equivalve,

inequilateral. Twelve or fourteen smooth radiate ribs which in-

crease in width toward margin. Umbos sharp. Two cardinal

teeth in left valve, one in right valve. Interior purple brown
;

two muscular impressions and simple pallial line ; margins dentate

within .

Dredged in one to seven fathoms.

Family CHAMIDAE

Members of the family Chamidae are native to warm and trop-

ical seas. All have fixed, heavy, inequivalve shells with spiral

umbos and an external ligament. Fixation by either the right

or left valve is a generic character; the fixed valve is always

deeper. Shells of Chamidae are frequently attacked by the bur-

rowing sponge Cliuna and are often mined by boring molluscs.

Genus CHAMA Linne, 1758

Chama GS congregata Conrad Plate 10, fig. 59

Alt., 25 ; length, 27 mm. Shell fairly thick, orbicular, at-

tached by left valve which is larger and deeper than the upper

valve and with its umbo well above ligamentarv area. Umbos
turn to right when shell is observed in its attached position. Area

of attachment variable, on a flat surface it is apt to include al-

most entire lower valve. Sculpture of elevated, radiating ridges

and more or less foliate lamellae along concentric growth lines;

usually red, with colors deepest on ridges and foliations ; there is

also a pure yellow form. An external ligament which follows

curve of the umbos. Hinge with one heavy cardinal tooth in up-

6 7 Lat., per, prefix meaning completely, with planus, flat.

68 Lat., chama, cockle; congregare, to congregate.
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per valve, opposite socket in lower valve. Interior white with

tinting of exterior color; two muscle scars, simple pallia] line;

margins very finely crenate, closely approximate.

Found adhering- to shells of Atrina rigida, Area occidentalis

and . /. auricidata but rarely to other arks, and to dredged frag-

ments of reef rack. Common on valves of Atrina on the beach-

es; dredged from one to seven fathoms.

Chama macerophylla 1 '' Gmelin Plate 10, fig. 60

Average alt., 40 ; length up to 90 mm. General characters

those of C. congregata, hut larger and heavier, valves deeper and

without radiate ridges, and having the lamellar foliations fluted

and more developed on both upper and lower valves. Color

types vary through shades of pink, yellow and combinations of

the two colors. Margins crenate within.

Frequently adherent to valves of Atrina.

Genus PSEUDOCHAMA Odhner, 1917

Pseudochama 7 " radians variegata Reeve Plate 10, fig. 61

Alt., 40 ; length, 35 mm. Attached by right valve ; spiral twist

of umbos to left when shell is viewed in attached position, umbos

slightly more prominent than in Chama. Attachment to its sup-

port often by lamellar processes instead of a flattened valve sur-

face. Sculpture of both ridges and foliations. Internal margins

finely crenate. Other characters typical of family. Pseudochama

is seldom attached to other shells.

Taken about reefs in four to seven fathoms.

Genus ECHINOCHAMA Fischer, 1887

Echinochama 71 arcinella Linne '- Plate 1(1. fig. <>-'

Alt., 40; length, 35 mm. Shell thick, globular, white with

brown stains near umbos; equivalve; valves and umbo curve for-

ward ; wide, deeply impressed lunule. Each valve bears seven or

eight strong ribs with erect, slender, tubular spines. Surface of

both valves including lunule, covered with beadlike papilla?.

69 Gr., macros, long in extent, with phyllon, leaf.

70 Gr., pseudes, false; Lat., radians, pres. part, of radiare, to emit

lays; past part, of varit <i<ir< . to variegate.

7i Lat., echinus, hedge-hog; mens, bow, ella', dim. suffix.

~- The- Florida Echinochama has fewer radial ribs than the genotype.

If a valid subspecies it will be called /•-'. arcinella cornuta Conrad.

—

Pilsbry

and McGinty, Nautilus, vol. 51, No. 3.
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Hinge ligament partly internal. Each valve has one cardinal

tooth. Interior white or purple ; two muscle scars, simple pallial

line, margins scalloped and finely crenate. Juvenile shells are

attached by a small area near right umbo ; adults usually free.

Family UNGULINID/E

The Ungulinidae is a small family with close affinities to the

Lucinidse. Their distribution is through northern seas almost

to tropical waters.

The shells are equivalve, globose, the umbos prominent, di-

rected forward. The hinge usually has two cardinal teeth in

each valve, sometimes but one or none. Ligament internal or

partly so. Two elongate muscle scars and simple pallial line.

Genus TARAS Risso, 1826

Taras punctata" Say Plate 11, figs. 63a, b

Alt., 14; length, 15.5; diam., 10 mm. Shell lucinoid, thin,

white, translucent ; very thin periostracum. Umbos prominent,

approximate ; no lunule ; anterior margin slightly concave im-

mediately below umbo. Surface of valves smooth, faint concen-

tric striations and microscopic radial striae. Two cardinal teeth

in left valve, the anterior bifid ; two in right valve, the posterior

bifid. Interior of valves usually shows opaque, punctate spots,

most evident near umbonal region. Anterior and posterior

muscular impressions. Simple pallial line, often with slight ir-

regularities. Pallial lines more removed from shell margin than

are outer borders of the muscular impressions. Shell margins

smooth.

Taken in depths of six to one hundred twenty-five fathoms.

Subgenus PHYLCTIDERMA Dall, 1899

Taras semiaspera"^ Philipipi

Alt., 8.5; length, 8; diam., 5.5 mm. Shell small white, very

globose ; umbos small depressed. Opaque punctations over valve

"
3 Lat., punctus, point.

74 Lat., aspcr, rough.
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surfaces, on exterior of valves the opaque points are slightly ele-

vated. Other characters correspond to T. punctata.

Dredged in six fathoms.

Family LUCINID/E

Molluscs of the family Lucinidse are generally distributed in

subtropical and tropical seas, only one genus has accommodated

itself to the rigors of Arctic seas and to great depths. Their

normal range is from the littoral region to deep water. The

animal has a long, slender foot well adapted for digging in sand

and for moving from place to place.

Shells of the Lucinidae are round or lentiform, compressed,

equivalve and subequlateral. The umbos are small, but definite

and point, forward ; the lunule is small and ,clear-cut. The liga-

ment internal or semi-internal, hinge teeth are variable and the

shells of some genera are edentulous. The interior of each valve

shows two muscular impressions and a pallial line.

Genus LUCINA Bruguiere, 1797

Subgenus ANODONTIA Link, 1807

Lueina" pectinatus Gmelin 1792 Plate 11, fig. 64

' Alt., 55 ; length, 58 mm. Shell pale yellow, lenticular, very

thin periostracum ; rostrate posteriorly, also a slight anterior

rostration. Umbos small, approximate. A small lunule, not

evenly halved between the two valves. Margin rounded, smooth.

Sculpture of concentric, lamellate ridges and delicate parallel

ribbing in interspaces. A submarginal ligament ; two cardinal

teeth in left valve, one in right ; one anterior and one posterior

lateral in left valve. Opposite sockets in right valve. Interior

yellow; narrow anterior and posterior muscle scars. Inner mar-

gins finely crenate.

Inhabits muddy sand at no great depths.

Subgenus LUCINISCA Dall, 1901

Lucina nassula 7i; Conrad Plate 11, fig. 05

Alt., 9.5; length, 10 mm. Shell small, white, rounded, almost

equilateral ; umbos small ; lunule impressed. Elegant reticulate

"5 Lat., lux, lucis, light; pecti/nare, to comb.
76 Lat., nassa, a basket for catching fish.
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sculpture of radiating ribs and about twenty concentric, lamellate

ridges. Cardinal and lateral teeth present. Interior white, mar-

gins finely serrate.

Common in shallow water.

Subgenus PSEUDOMILTHA Fischer, 1887

Lucina floridana Conrad Plate 11, fig. 66

Alt., 36; length, 34 mm. Shell white, porcelanous, with thin

brownish, papery periostracum. Orbicular, compressed, equi-

valve, subequilateral. Umbos small, pointed ; oval lunule. Sculp-

ture of inequidistant concentric growth lines. Hinge margin

thick, edentulous. Interior white. Muscle scars and pallial line

of the type. Wide, finely crenate border.

Common in shallow water.

Subgenus PARVILUCINA Dall, 1901

Lucina multilineata 77 Tuomey and Holmes Plate 11, fig. 67

Alt., 5.5 ; length, 5 mm. Shell small, round, solid, white, valves

thick, thin epidermis. About twelve, broad, radiating ribs crossed

by prominent .concentric ridges ; lunule impressed, not ribbed.

Umbos small. Small cardinal and lateral teeth in right and left

valves. Inner margin finely crenate.

Found in sand and muddy bottom from shallow to deep water.

Lucina amiantus 78 Dall

Alt., 6.5 ; length, 6 mm. Shell small, white, globose. Valves

not thick, thin periostracum. Lunule small, impressed ; umbos in

contact; delicate reticulate sculpture. Small cardinal and later-

al teeth. Margins very finely crenate.

Inhabits mud and sand bottom from shallow to deep water.

Genus CODAKIA Scopoli, 1777

Codakia™ orbiculata Montagu Plate 11, fig. 68

Alt., 11; length, 12 mm. Shell small, white, obliquely round-

ed—not globose, thin periostracum ; lunule small ; umbos in con-

tact. Sculpture of numerous radiating ribs, -some bifid, and some

intercalation of riblets near margin ; fine concentric lines and

"7 Lat., multus, many; lineare, to reduce to a straight line.
78 Gr., amiemtos, unstained.
79 Lat., cauda, tail, with termination ia ; orbis, orb.
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coarser growth lines cross ribs. Small cardinal and lateral teeth.

Free and inner margins crenate.

A shallow water species, found in sand.

Genus LORIPINUS Monterosato, 1883

Subgenus PEGOPHYSEMA Stewart, 1930

Loripinus s " chrysostoma Philippi

Alt., 50; length, 53 mm. Shell snbglobose with rounded mar-

gins ; exterior white, interior brilliant orange color, deepest near

margins. Umbos not prominent ; hinge margin extended anter-

iorly to a faint lunule. Sculpture of growth lines. Hinge eden-

tulous ; ligament bright scarlet in fresh specimens. Margins

smooth.

Inhabits sandy bottom at moderate depths.

Loripinus schrammi Crosse Plate 12, fig. 69

Alt., 70; length, 80; diam., 55 mm. Shell white, globose, brown-

ish periostracum. Umbos rounded, in contact, sometimes worn.

Strong, coarse, concentric growth lines. Hinge edentulous, liga-

ment strong, brown. Interior surface of valves rough, anterior

muscular impression transversely elongate. Margins smooth.

Inhabits moderate depths.

Family LEPTONIDiE

Molluscs of the family Leptonidae all have small shells. They

are usually thin and somewhat translucent, equivalve, with a

ti>sue-like periostracum. Most of its genera are viviparous.

Genus ERYCINA Lamarck, 1806

Erycina s
' floridana Vanatta Plate 12, figs. 70a, b

Alt., 5.25; length, 7.50; diam., 2.0 mm. Shell small and sym-

metrical, white, translucent and very fragile. Flattened, equi-

valve, subequilateral. Umbos sharp, small but distinct. Anter-

ior and posterior margins evenly rounded, dorsal margin slight-

ly convex, ventral margin almost straight. Concentric sculpture

of delicate growth lines with coarser lines at intervals. Hinge

has small fossette below umbos, one divergent cardinal tooth,

so Lat., lorn in, strap, thong; pes, foot, hence loripes, bandy-legged; Gr.,

chrysos, golden; stoma, mouth.
si F.r iicin a, a name of Venus.
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one anterior and one posterior lateral tooth. Two oval muscu-

lar impressions and simple pallial line.

Dredged in live fathoms .

Family CARDIIDiE

The Cardiidse are molluscs native to all seas, living in sand at

moderate depths. Some genera are strictly marine, others are

adapted to brackish water. A long, geniculate foot and two large

siphons are prominent characters.

The shells are equivalve, variable in shape and sculpture, but

all are cordiform when observed from either end. All have a

periostracum, an external ligament, cardinal teeth, simple pallial

line and serrate or crenate margins.

Genus CARDIUM Linne, 1758

Cardium? 2 isocardia Linne Plate 12, fig. 71

Alt., 55 ; length, 84 mm. Shell subequilateral, light color

splotched with brown, thin epidermis ; umbos round, approxim-

ate. About thirty radiating ribs, all bearing short, sharp, semi-

erect, curved processes. Cardinal and lateral teeth present. In-

terior smooth, handsomely colored in shades of salmon-pink and

purple. Mai'gins deeply serrate, interlocking. Albino specimens

are not uncommon.
Cardium muricatums ^ Linne Plate 12, fig. 72

Alt.. 44; length, 38 mm. Shell with general characters of C.

isocardia; yellowish with irregular maculations of brown; about

thirty-two ribs, ten or twelve central ribs almost or quite smooth,

others strongly spinose. Interior yellow.

Subgenus DINOCARDIUM Dall, 1900

Cardium robustum" 4 Solander Plate 12, fig. 73

Alt., no; length, 82 mm. Shell large, 'robust', oblique, yel-

lowish brown irregularly maculated with reddish brown, poster-

ior area flattened, dark and polished. Umbos rounded, approx-

imate, the opposed surfaces frequently worn smooth. About
thirty-five strong, flat ribs ; stout external ligament ; one cardinal

82 Gr., Icardia, heart; isos, similar.
83 Lat., muricatus, from murex, a pointed rock or stone.
s* Lat., robustus, hard, strong.
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tooth in each valve, with two anterior lateral and one posterior

lateral in right valve and a contrary arrangement in left valve.

Interior reddish brown. Margins serrate.

Genus PAPYRIDEA Swainson, 1840

Papyrideass spinosum Meuschen Plate 13, fig. 74

Alt., j8 ; length, 35 mm. Shell thin, transversely elongate, gap-

ing at posterior end
;
ground color light mottled with rosy brown

;

brownish periostracum
; pure yellow specimens occur. Numer-

ous low, flat ribs, smooth over central area, slightly spinose over

anterior portion, sharply spinose posteriorly and prolonged be-

yond the gaping margin. Cardinal and lateral teeth. Interior

pinkish, sometimes rayed with darker shade.

Genus L^EVICARDIUM Swainson, 1840

La?vicardium s,; serratum Linne Plate 13, fig. 75

Alt., 65 ; length, 54 mm. Shell oblique posteriorly downward,

of alabaster-like quality, ivory color, brown or ashen epidermis

;

umbos round, traces of narrow ribs. Cardinal and lateral teeth.

Interior cream color, often pinkish. Internal margins finely ser-

rate.

Laevicardium mortoni Conrad Plate 13, figs. 76a, b

Alt., 16; length, 15 mm. Shell small, thin, smooth, slightly

oblique toward posterior angle ; cream color irregularly patterned

with brown ; umbos round, flat. Faint concentric striations. In-

terior yellow with more or less brown, conspicuously dark at

posterior border. Internal margins finely crenate.

Family VEXERID^E

The Veneridae have claim to distinction beyond any others of

the pelecypods. The name, from the goddess Venus, suggests

the elegance of form and color for which shells of this tribe are

remarkable, and as if grace and beauty of form or color were

not enough, many of them are elaborately sculptured as well.

The Veneridae first appeared in remote geologic ages, while in

Recent times this family has attained the culmination of pelecypod

ss Lat., papyrus, paper; spina, thorn,
ss Lat., Icevis, smooth ; Lat., serra, a saw.
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development. It is now the largest pelecypod family in number

of genera and species, and of widest distribution in depth and

range. They are native to all seas, and wherever man has found

them he has taken the animals for food and the shells for use and

ornament. In ancient times the shells of a Mediterranean spe-

cies were worn as an emblem of Aphrodite, and among some

South Sea tribes shells of other species are now worn as person-

al adornment with the same symbolism.

The animals are burrowers, but do not dig deeply into the

sand and are never fixed ; they move about freely by means of a

flattened tongue-shaped foot.

Shells of most genera of the Veneridae are of a graceful round-

ed oblong or oval form, equivalve, frequently marked with chev-

ron-shaped lines of brown on a white surface, and distinctly-

ribbed or grooved along the lines of growth. Some are cancel-

lated by radiate ribbing. There are three diverging cardinal

teeth in each valve, writh variable lateral teeth, and duplex mus-

cular impressions. They are solid, porcelanous in texture, some-

times heavy.

Some of the smallest and some of the largest bivalves belong

to this family.

Genus DOSINIA Scopoli, 1777

Subgenus DOSINIDIA Dall, 1902

Dosinia" elegans Conrad Plate 13, fig. 77

Alt., 63; length, jz mm. Shell orbicular, flattened, ivory color;

transparent, brownish periostracum. Prominent umbos, curved

forward ; small lunule. Sculpture of regular, alternating ribs

and grooves. Hinge margin thick, ligament partly submarginal

;

cardinal and lateral teeth present
;
pallia! sinus oblique and angu-

late ; margins smooth.

Genus TRANSENELLA Dall, 1883

Transenellass conradina Dall Plate 13, fig. 78

Alt., 9; length, 17; diam., 4.5 mm. Shell small, smooth, round-

87 N. Lat., dosin, a species of Senegal, Afr.
ss Lat., transenncB, net, lattice.
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ed. rostrate and extended at posterior end. White with fine zig-

zag markings of pale brown, often purple at posterior end; thin

periostracum. Lunule well defined, escutcheon obscure. Three

cardinal teeth in each valve, middle right tooth bifid ; one left

posterior lateral tooth with opposite socket in right valve. In-

terior polished, white, washed with yellow or pink, purple at

posterior end. Pallia! sinus oblique with rounded extremity.

Fig. 2. Diagram showing the characteristic features of Transenella

Characteristic of the genus Transenella is a series of grooves

on inner aspect of the slightly bevelled valve margins. These

grooves cut diagonally across the line of growth and may be best

observed with magnifying lens.

Transenella cubaniana Plate 13, fig. 79

Alt., 8.5; length, 11 ; diam., 4.5 mm. Shell pure white, rarely

flecked with brown ; trigonal, less rostrate than T. conradina.

.Sculpture of fine impressed, concentric lines. Inner margin

obliquely engraved.

Transenella stimpsoni Dall Plate 13, fig. 79A

Alt., 9.5 ; length, 13 ; diam.. 6 mm. Shell small, trigonal, round-

ed, moderate posterior rostration; milky white or bluish color

with brown streaks and chevron markings. Umbos prominent,

a little anterior ot middle; smooth, oval lunule defined by an in-
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cised line. Sculpture of fine concentric grooves. Hinge of the

type. Interior white to purple, polished. Pallial sinus extends

to middle of valve. Inner margin grooved.

Genus GAFRARIUM (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Gafrarium s '' cerina C. B. Adams Plate 13, fig. 80

Alt., 10.5; length, 13; diam., 4 mm. Shell small, flattened,

trigonal, waxy cream color with zigzag pencillings of light brown
;

umbos small, acute, almost central. Fine concentric striations

and radiate striae over anterior and posterior areas. Hinge with

three .cardinal and one anterior lateral tooth in each valve. Ul-

terior polished, white, purple-tinted in umbonal region
;

pallial

line with slight posterior sinuation. Margins smooth.

Genus MACROCALLISTA Meek, 1876

Macrocallista'"' nimbosa Solander Plate 13, fig. 81

Alt., 60; length, 115 mm. Shell smooth, thick, inequilateral,

elongate oval, pink-tinted fawn color with radiate block-patterned

bands of darker shade ; thin, glossy epidermis. Umbos depressed,

long external ligament. Lunule impressed, oval, purplish.

Faint concentric and radiate striations. Hinge of the type. In-

terior smooth, salmon-pink ;
pallial sinus reflected, wide at base,

angulate at tip. Smooth margins.

These molluscs live buried in sand just beyond low water

mark, they lie obliquely to the surface with the location of the

burrow marked by a broad slit in the sand. Gulls and terns dig

out and devour them in large numbers.

Macrocallista maculata"11 Linne Plate 13, fig 82

Alt., 50; length, 52 mm. Shell smooth, rounded, moderately

thick, translucent; inequilateral; fawn color with irregular

maculations of brown; thin, glossy periostracum. Umbos small;

lunule small, impressed. Interior polished, white, coloration often

89 Gr., root lop, to take, grasp—Lat., capere, to take—Spanish, gaffa,

hooking; cerinus, wax-colored.
9<> Gr., macros, long in extent; Callista, a nymph; Lat., nimbus, rain

cloud.
91 Lat., macula, a spot or stain.
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shows through; pallia! sinus long am] rounded; margins smooth.

Other features of the type.

Genus PITAR Romer, 1857

Pitar'- albida Gfmelin Plate 14, fig. 83

Alt., i-j ; length, 14; diam., 8 mm. Shell small, white, round-

ed, inequilateral thin periostracum; umbos small, prominent;

lunule defined, but not the escutcheon ; line concentric striations.

Interior polished, white; pallial sinus slightly ascending, rounded

at extremity ; margins smooth.

Shells of this genus have a groove within the margin of right

valve posterior tothe hinge, and a similar groove in the left valve

margin anterior to the hinge.

Pitar simpsoni Pall Plate 14, fig. 84

Alt., 15; length, 18; diam., 8 mm. Shell with characters of

P. albida, more plump, with concentric strise and growth lines

more definite ; epidermis a little chalky. Color white or bluish

with tcntdike penci'llings of yellow-brown. A smooth ovate

lunule, colored like shell. Purple within except at margins

;

pallial sinus deep.

Pitar fulminata93 Menke

Alt., 14; length, 15 mm. Shell similar in shape and propor-

tion to P. albida, with which bleached dead shells are frequently

confused. Ground color white with radial zigzag pencillings of

bright brown, periostracum chalky.

Sandy bottom from low-water mark to twenty-five fathoms.

Genus CYCLINELLA Dall, 1902

Cyclinella'^ tenuis Recluz Plate 14, fig. 85

Alt., 24; length, 24.5; diam., 14 mm. Shell white, translucent,

orbicular; moderately thin, delicate- periostracum ; umbos small,

directed forward ; concentric growth lines and fine striations.

Submarginal hinge ligament ; cardinal teeth of the type. In-

terior white, pallial sinus ascending, rounded extremity. Mar-

gins smooth.

92 Pitar, a won! of African vernacular; Lat., albus, white.
93 Lat., fulminatus, from fulrmnare to strike with lightning.
91 Or., kylos, a circle, ella, dim. suffix; Lat., tenuis, thin.
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Genus CHIONE Megerle von Miihlfeld, 1811

Chione^"' cancellata Linne Plate 14, fig. 86

Alt., 33; length, 38; diam., 18 mm. Shell rounded, inequi-

lateral, posterior margin lengthened and convex ; anterior mar-

gin short, slightly concave. Cream color or grayish with zigzag

pencillings or triangular patches of brown. Umbos round, not

prominent. Lunule well impressed, with brown markings

;

escutcheon smooth, excavated, marked with brown lines. Strong-

ly lamellate concentric sculpture crossing rounded, radiating ribs,

the lamellae separated by interspaces about four and twenty-five

hundredths millimeters wide. Interior smooth, yellow, purple

or a combination of the two colors. Pallial sinus short, angular.

Inner margins crenate. Other features those of the type.

Chione intapurpurea 9i; Conrad Pla'e 14, fig;. 87

Alt., 30; length, 35; diam., 21 mm. Shell with shape and gen-

eral characters of C. cancellata. Deep cream color with heavy

angular markings of brown. Ventral margin strongly convex

;

lunule impressed, brown ; escutcheon almost Mat, brown. Many

close, rounded, concentric ribs, somewhat lamellate anteriorly,

strongly lamellate over posterior area. Not all ribs extend to

margins of lunule and escutcheon ; radial sculpture of impressed

lines which do not cross ribs but are well defined in interspaces

and on lateral aspect of ribs. Interior smooth, purple—deepest

near posterior border and muscle scars. Inner margin crenate.

Other characters those of the type.

This Chione is preyed upon by a purple-colored, five-armed

starfish ; several other species of starfish are taken coincidently

but none have been observed to attack this clam.

Dredged in three to six fathoms on gravelly bottom.

Chione granulata97 Gmelin

Alt., 21; length, 24; diam., 12 mm. Shell with characters of

the genus. Yellowish-cream color with four radiating bands of

purple-brown. Squarish spots and indefinite dark markings

;

thin epidermis; umbos small; lunule small, ribbed. Numerous

95 Lat., Chion-6, a mythological personage; cancellatws, latticed.

9 fi Lat., inter, within; purpura, a purple dye.
9 7 Lat., granum, grain.
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radiate ribs of curious structure; posterior side of each rib rises

at an angle of about forty-five degrees from plane of valve sur-

face to meet the anterior elevation of rib which rises at an angle

of about fifteen degrees; crest of rib is sharply angled. The an-

gular ribs are cancellated by closely placed, impressed sulcations

;

sculpture less pronounced in central area. Interior purple. Mar-

gins plicate in accord with ribs.

Chione grusi's Holmes Plate 14, fig. 88

Alt., 7; length, 10; diam., 5 mm. Shell small, transversely

oblong, inequivalve, grayish white with brown pencillings, a

broad ray of purplish-brown at posterior border; thin epidermis,

shaggy at posterior margin. Small lunule, brown ; obscure

escutcheon. Surface cancellated by radiate and concentric rib-

bing. Interior white, deep purple at posterior border; pallial

sinus oblique, angular ; margins finely crenate.

The animal has two united, henna colored, fringed siphons.

Genus VENUS Linne, 1758

Venus" mercenaria Linne Plate 14, fig. 89

Alt.. 100; length, no mm. represents size of average adult shell,

individuals attain much greater dimensions and considerable

weight. Shell grayish-white, heavy, thick, solid and porcelanous
;

inequivalve, umbos far forward; strong external ligament; lunule

and escutcheon well defined; margins rounded. Sculpture of

close, lamellar, concentric ridges. Hinge margin thick, with

strong cardinal teeth and a rugose area in each valve. Interior

smooth, white, often violet color at anterior and posterior mar-

gins. Pallial sinus small, angular. Inner margins crenulate.

This is the common edible clam of the Atlantic Coast. Its

distribution is from Nova Scotia southward to Yucatan.

Some of the variations from the original type which have re-

ceived subspecific names are noted below with condensed de-

scriptions from Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum, vol.

xxvi. pp. 376-77.

98 Gr., grus, grii rs, gritty, granulose.
99 Lat., Venus, goddess of Love; mercenarvus, reward, money, hence the

l'< n/us of commerce.
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Venus mereenaria var. notata" 1 " Say Plate 14, fig. 90

This form is marked by zigzag brown blotches and lines and

is destitute of purple coloration internally.

Venus mereenaria var. alba 101 Dall

In this form the interior is like notata and the exterior desti-

tute of colored lineation.

Venus campechiensis 102 Gmelin

The largest and most ponderous species of the family. Shell

with high, inflated umbos, blunt ends ; white, young shells often

with zigzag lineations of brown. Surface sculpture of dense, low,

thin, concentric lamellation.

Venus campechiensis albo-radi ata Sowerby

Shell with broad brownish rays on a paler ground.

Genus ANOMALOCARDIA Schumacher, 1817

Anomalccardia"' 3 cuneimeris Conrad Plate 14, fig. 91

Alt., 12; length, 18; diam., 8.5 mm. Shell small, lengthened

and rostrate posteriori} -

. Vari-colored from pure white through

shades of brown and green with brown lineations ; smooth glossy

periostracum. Umbos small, lunule distinct, escutcheon de-

pressed. Prominent rounded concentric ridges and suggestions

of radiate lines. External ligament. Interior light purple at

posterior margin, pallial sinus small, angular. Inner margins

crenate.

Genus PARASTARTE Conrad, 1862

Parastarte 1 " 4 triquetra Conrad Plate 14, fig. 92

Alt., 4; length, 2.75; diam., 2.5 mm. Shell minute, trigonal,

equilateral ; white or purple with glossy epidermis. Umbos high,

umbonal region inflated ; small lunule, no escutcheon. Fine,

concentric striations. Interior purple or white, pallial line sinu-

ous, margins crenate.

Family PETRICOLID^E

All members of the family Petricolidpe are burrowing molluscs.

100 Lat., notata, marked.
1111 Lat., alb us, white.
102 From Campeche, Mexico.
103 Lat., anomalus, uneven ; cuneus, a wedge.
1111 Gr., prefix, para, beside; Astartc, a genus of molluscs; Lat., triqur-

trus, having three sides.
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Most of them make for themselves increasingly larger cavities in

hard clay, coral, calcareous rock, etc., until adult ^ize is attained.

Two siphons provide for in and out flowing currents of sea

water hearing food and oxygen.

Distribution is general through warm seas.

The shells are oval-elongate, slightly gaping hehind, with an

external ligament and two or three cardinal teeth, no laterals

;

two muscular impressions and a definite pallial sinus.

Genus PETRICOLA Lamarck, 1801

Petricola 1
' ' lapicida Gmelin Plate 15, fig. 93

Alt., 20; length, 2\ mm. Shell white, rounded, oblique toward

posterior angle, thin periostracum. Umbos round, recurved.

Sculpture of fine zigzag striations and concentric growth lines
;

roughened wavy ridges over posterior area. External ligament

extends under umbos. Interior white, polished; small, pointed

pallial sinus.

Genus RUPELLARIA Fleurian, 1802

Rupellaria • typicum Jonas Plate 15, fig. 94

Alt., 20 ; length, 25 mm. Shell rough, white, rather thick, un-

equally rounded, inequilateral, prolonged and gaping posteriorly;

thin periostracum. Umbos rounded, not prominent, curved for-

ward. About forty rounded, elevated ribs, much narrower over

anterior area. One strong cardinal tooth in right valve, two in

left. Interior white ; shallow, rounded pallial sinus ; margins

smooth within, crenate without.

Genus CORALLIOPHAGA Blainville, 1824

Coralliophaga" ' coralliophaga Gmelin Plate 15, fig. 95

Alt., 13.5; length. 25 mm. Shell thin, white, rounded-oval;

thin, papery epidermis ; umbos inconspicuous, near anterior ex-

tremity. Surface finely ribbed except over upper anterior area;

growth lines lamellate posteriorly. Interior white, smooth ; shal-

low, pointed pallial sinus; margins delicate, crenate.

The animal lives in burrows of other molluscs, sometimes sev-

Lat., Ira, stone; colere, to inhabit; la/pis, roek; cida, -uffix mean-
ing a killing

Lat.. rupea, roek; typica, type.

Coral; Or., yhagein, to eat.
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eral in one cavity, and occasionally with the original owner.

Family TELLINID^E

The 'tellins' are remarkable for the length and mobility of their

slender, delicate siphons, and the long and powerful foot. They

bury themselves to a greater depth in sand than most other pele-

cypods, and are able to retract the siphons entirely within the

shell.

Some five hundred species are known and the family is repre-

sented in all seas.

The shells are usually equivalve, flattened, rounded in front

of umbos, more or less pointed and rostrate behind. The umbos

are small and inconspicuous. The external ligament is strong

and prominent, teeth variable. The shells of many species are

beautifully colored and polished and many are finely sculptured.

Genus TELLINA Linne, 1758

TellinaK'S interrupta Wood Plate 15, fig. 96

Alt., 25; length, 48 mm. Shell flattened, rounded in front;

posterior portion is rostrate, truncate and bent toward the right

from plane of shell. Umbos suppressed, almost median ; liga-

ment external, posterior to umbos. Color grayish suffused with

lavender and pale brown with angular pencillings of brown.

Strong, elevated, concentric sculpture. Two cardinal teeth and

two lateral plates in each valve. Interior polished, yellowish,

with white, translucent border. Pallial sinus deep, rounded ; in-

ner margins finely crenate.

Tellina lineata' >!< Turton Plate 15, fig. 97

Alt., 14; length, 30 mm. Shell flattened; white or pink. White

form has an anterior 'epaulette' of pink. Surface iridescent,

with numerous, minute concentric striations, thin epidermis.

Umbos small, sharp. Ventral and anterior margins rounded,

posterior portion wedged-shaped, slightly flexuous, margin al-

most straight. Color of interior and exterior alike ; a wide, con-

fluent pallial sinus almost touches anterior muscle scar. Margins

108 Gr., telline, a kind of shellfish.

X09 Lat., linea, line.
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smooth.

The two forms are found together in sandy hottoms.

Subgenus ARCOPAGIA Leach, 1827

Tellina linteai"' Conrad Plate 15, fig. 98

Alt., 8; length, 18.5 mm. Shell small, flattened, white, ante-

rior and ventral margins rounded; posterior area rostrate; mar-

gin straight, truncate. Umbos pointed, a little behind center.

Concentric sculpture of delicate slightly lamellar ridges. Cardinal

and lateral teeth in right valve, cardinals only in left valve. In-

terior smoi tli, muscular impressions polished; pallial sinus round-

ed, confluent. Margins thin, smooth.

Tellina alternata"' Turton Plate 15, fig. 99

Alt., 27; length, 45 mm. Shell flattened, rounded anteriorly,

sliditly narrowed and keeled posteriorly ; umbos pointed, not

prominent. External ligament ; sculpture of concentric, deeply

impressed sulci, equidistant and parallel; every alternate sulcus

disappears at angle of keel. Quality of shell is translucent, show-

ing the yellow and pink lines of the highly polished interior; thin

glossy periostracum. Three cardinal teeth in right valve. In-

terior shows rays of deeper color near anterior and posterior hor-

des, and a linear callus thickening behind anterior muscle scar.

Smooth margins.

Subgenus MOERELLA Fischer, 1887

Tellina martinieensis 11 - d'Orbigny

Alt., 8.5 ; length, 10.5 ; diam., 5.25 mm. Shell small, white and

smooth within and without, epidermis pale brownish, thin, wrin-

kled. Umbos acute, ligament inconspicuous. Anterior margin

straight near umbo, rounded below ventral margin very convex
;

posterior margin straight near umbo, suddenly slopingto poster-

ior angle. Slight posterior rostration. Anterior and posterior

lateral teeth in each valve, distant from umbo.

1111 Lat., lintens, linen.
111 Lat., alternare, to alternate.
11? martinet axis, of Martinique.
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Subgenus ANGULUS Megerle von Muhlfeld, 1811

Tellina magna 113 Spengler

This is the largest of the Atlantic Tellinas, it reaches a length

of seventy-five mm. The shell is smooth, flattened, the upper

valve broadly rayed with yellow, lower valve white with yellow

tint near umbo. Umbos small, posterior to middle ; anterior por-

tion longer and rounded, narrow and angulated posteriori v.

Fig. 3. Tellina tenera Say

Tellina tenera 114 Say

Alt., 8; length, 13 mm. Shell small, inequilateral, polished,

thin and pellucid, white or pinkish, iridescent, very delicate con-

centric striations and thin epidermis. Small umbos posterior to

center
;
prominent external ligament ; margins rounded at anter-

ior, shorter at posterior with nearly straight edge. Two cardinal

teeth in each valve, anterior laterals developed, posterior weak.

Interior smooth ; large rounded, confluent pallial sinus which

almost extends to anterior muscular impression. Margins smooth.

Tellina versicolor115 Cozzens

Alt., 8.25 ; length, 17 mm. Shell small, white, iridescent, some-

times rayed with pink ; striated with fine growth lines. Inequi-

valve, shoiter and slightly rostrate posteriori). Umbos not prom-

inent ; dorsal margin concave posterior to umbos. External

ligament yellow brown. Hinge with strong right anterior lateral

tooth. Interior polished, iridescent, engraved with extremely fine,

radiate striations. Pallial sinus confluent to within 0.75 mm. of

lis Lat., magnus, great.
11* Lat., Icntf, tender.
115 Lat., versicolor, versare, to change with, color, color.
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anterior muscular impression.

Tellina sayi (Deshayes) Dall

Alt., 9; length, 14 mm. Shell small, white, opalescent, some-

times shows iridescence and concentric striation. Postumbonal

margin straight, ligament yellow-brown. Posterior angle acute.

Anterior lateral tooth flattened. Interior white, polished. Pallial

sinus confluent, tip 1 mm. from anterior muscle scar.

Tellina rubricata 116 Perry

Length, 8; width, 4.1 mm. Shell small, thin, slightly trans-

lucent, with delicate, glossy epidermis ; oval, rostrate and mod-

erately attenuated posterior to the small umbos. Its color is pale

pink with rays and extremely minute pencillings of deeper pink,

the tint becoming paler toward the margin, with the widest and

most deeply colored ray over the posterior rostration. The valves

are sculptured with fine, closely placed, equidistant, concentric

threads, continuous over rostrum to the posterior border, with

some intercalation of threads at the umbonal ridge; the inter-

spaces are a little wider and somewhat irregular and growth lines

more evident near margin. Immediately posterior to umbos the

border is slightly concave, the posterior extremity is narrow and

bluntly rounded ; the ventral border curves gently to the rounded

anterior extremity and the anterior border rises in a straight line

to the umbos. The external hinge ligament is yellow-brown.

The right valve has two cardinal teeth, an anterior and a strong

posterior lateral ; the left valve has a bifid anterior with a weak

posterior cardinal and feeble anterior and posterior laterals.

The interior is polished and tinted in shade of the exterior; the

posterior adductor scar is impressed, the pallial sinus confluent

with the pallial line almost to the anterior muscular impression,

the tip distant from it one-half millimeter and the upper border

one and a half millimeters below the umbo.

Tellina mera 117 Say

Alt.. 8.75 : length, 14 mm. Shell white within and without,

rounded-oval smooth, but not polished ; very delicate, elevated,

11,1 Lat., rubricatus, marked with red.

i" Lat., mare, sea.
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Fig. 4. Tellina mera Say

concentric striations. Umbos sharp, almost central, forming an

angle in outline of shell. Ligament reddish, not prominent. Shell

rounded and longer anterior to umbos
;
posterior end shorter,

obtusely angulated with convex ventral margin. Two cardinal

teeth in each valve and a single prominent lateral tooth in left

valve.

Tellina tampaensis Conrad

Alt., n ; length. 15 mm- Shell small, smooth, pale salmon-

pink ; very delicate concentric striations and fine radial markings,

thin iridescent epidermis. Umbos sharp, making a definite angle

in outline of shell ; ligament prominent. Anterior margin rounded,

ventral margin convex, posterior margin sloping to a blunt point.

Three cardinal and an anterior lateral tooth in each valve. Pal-

lial sinus confluent, almost reaching anterior muscular impression.

Tellina pauperataiis d'Orbigny

Alt., 6; length, 12 mm. Shell small, white, polished but not

iridescent ; fine concentric striations and bands of varying opacity.

Umbos small, acute ; anterior border long and straight, posterior

short, straight, with slight rostration and rounded extremity.

Ligament light brown. Interior white, polished, with faint radial

striation. Pallial sinus confluent, tip nine-tenths of a millimeter

from anterior muscle scar.

Tellina promeraiia Dall

Alt., 10; length, 15 mm. Shell white, smooth, fine threadlike,

concentric striae, thin brownish epidermis. General shape like

T. tampaensis, but more convexly rounded at anterior end and

118 Lat., pauperare, to make poor,
us Lat., pro, forth; mare, sea?
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Fig. 5. Tellina promera Dall

more flexuose posteriorly; pallial sinus large, confluent, extends

within one millimeter of anterior muscle scar.

Tellina similis 120 Sowerby

Alt.. 18; length, 22 mm. Shell more regularly oval than most

of the Tellinas. Pale pink or rosy, rayed with a deeper shade.

Surface sculpture of fine concentric lines and delicate oblique

striations. Umbos almost central, ligament small. Pink within

;

lateral teeth developed.

Genus MACOMA Leach, 1819

Macoma const ricta^i Bruguiere Plate 16, fig. 100

Alt., 33 ; length, 50 mm. Shell subequivalve, dull white, sculp-

ture of incremental lines, brownish epidermis heaviest near mar-

gins. Umbos bluntly pointed ; ligament long, narrow. Anterior

and ventral margins rounded
;
posterior area flexuose, inclined

toward right, with a notch in ventral margin anterior to the flex-

ure. Feeble cardinal teeth, laterals not developed. Long, con-

fluent pallial sinus.

Macoma tenta 1 -- souleyetiana Recluz

Alt., 10.5 ; length, 18mm. Shell inequilateral, small and frag-

ile, white or yellowish, slightly iridescent; fine, concentric lines

and very delicate radial striations visible both within and without

under magnification. Umbos small, sharp; ligament small. Ante-

rior and ventral margins rounded, posterior margin shorter,

straighter and flexuose. Hinge margin very frail, two cardinal

teeth in left and one in right valve, one right posterior lateral

120 Lat., similis, like.

121 Lat., constrictus, drawn tight.

122 Lat., tentis, stretched out.
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tooth. Pallial sinus confluent, its end two and three-quarters

millimeters from anterior muscle scar.

This is a southern variety of M. tenta Say.

Subgenus PSAMMACOMA Dall, 1900

Macoma brevifronsiss Say Plate 16, fig. 100A

Alt., 14; length, 25 mm. Shell oval, inequilateral, white to

salmon-pink or yellowish ; smooth, definite growth lines. Umbos

small, anterior to middle, small ligament. Anterior margin short

and abrupt with submarginal undulation, posterior area flexuose.

Right valve with two cardinal teeth, one in left ; no lateral teeth.

Interior tinted like exterior
;
pallial sinus partly confluent, three

millimeters from anterior muscle scar.

Genus STRIGILLA Turton, 1822

Strigilla 124 carnaria Turton

Alt., 12.5; length, 15 mm. Shell smooth, glossy, pale rose

color, deepest over umbos ; slightly inequilateral, umbos rounded,

small lunule ; margins smooth and rounded. Surface sculpture

of extremely fine strise, evenly radiating in central area, oblique

over anterior area, meeting central striations in acute angles

;

oblique and wavy over posterior area. Two cardinal and two lat-

eral teeth in right valve, one cardinal and two weak laterals in left

valve. Interior deep rose pink. Upper border of pallial sinus

makes a continuous line between anterior and posterior muscle

scars.

Genus TELLIDORA Morch, 1856

Tellidora cristataiss Recluz Plate 16, fig. 101

Alt., 22; length, 26 mm. Shell shining white, much flattened,

right valve the more convex. Thin brownish periostracum.

Trigonal, with extremely convex ventral margin, anterior border

excavated, posterior border almost straight ; the anterior and

posterior borders of each valve bear a series of sharp

serrations. Umbos acute, almost central. Concentric in-

cremental growth somewhat lamellate and terminating in

the marginal serrations ; lamellations stronger toward

123 Lat., brevis, short; frons, forehead, front.
124 Lat., strigil, a scraping tool; carnis, flesh.

125 Lat.. crista, crest.
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margin. Pallial sinus wide, partly confluent.

Family SEMELID/E

The molluscs of this family are native to all warm seas, few of

its members have become adapted to cold waters. One Atlantic

species of the genus Abfa has a range from the Arctic Ocean to

the West Indies, at increasingly greater depths toward the south.

The animals live deeply buried in sandy mud, usually at mod-

erate depths, and are able to desert the old burrows and bury

themselves anew by use of the strong, pointed foot. The two

siphons are slender, separate and about five times the length of

the shell.

The shells are compressed, rounded or slightly oval, with a

slight posterior flexure, and a short external ligament, very thin

epidermis.

Genus SEMELE Schumacher, 1817

Semelei2' ; bellastriata Conrad Plate 16, fig. 102

Alt., 18 ; length, 23 mm. Shell inequivalve, longest anteriorly.

Ground color light, with irregular radiate markings of dull pur-

ple, visible also within. Umbos small, pointed, approximate.

Sculpture of strong, close, concentric ridges cancellated by finer,

radiating ribs, strongest toward posterior. Two cardinal and

two lateral teeth in each valve. Interior polished, purple or yel-

low-tinted.

Dredged in four to seven fathoms.

Semele proficua 127 Pultney Plate 16, fig. 103

Alt., 28; length, 30 mm. Shell orbicular, almost equilateral,

color creamy-pink with indefinite darker markings. Umbos
small, a small lunule and a small obliquely excavated escutcheon

which contains the ligament. Fine concentric lines and delicate

radial striations. Interior of valves smooth, stippled with pink

and purple.

From three to six fathoms.

126 Semele, mother of Bacchus; beUus, beautiful; striatus, striped.
127 Lat., proficuus, useful.
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Semele purpurascens 12 ^ Gmelin Plate 16, fig. 104

Alt., 30; length, 34 mm. Shell subequilateral, greatest length

anterior to umbos. Margins rounded, umbos small, pointed.

Ground color cream, with irregular blotched pattern of soft pur-

ple, some specimens are deep yellow The color markings of this

shell tend toward a radiate pattern, those of S. proficua tend to be

transverse. Clear-cut concentric sculpture which fades toward

posterior margin. Interior of valves deeply colored purple or

yellow, fading at margin where external color and pattern show

through.

Taken with other Semeles.

Semele nuculoidesi29 Conrad Plate 16, fig. 105

Alt., 4.25 ; length, 6.25 mm. Shell small, white, not thin ; in-

equilateral, longest and a little oblique anteriorly; small, approx-

imate umbos ; margins rounded. Concentric sculpture of fine,

close, equidistant, elevated threads, more delicate over umbonnl

region, stronger toward margin, with some intercalated riblets

which do not extend to posterior margin. Interior polished

;

anterior muscular impression mitten-shaped
;

posterior round

;

pallial sinus deep, rounded, the tip five-tenths millimeter from

anterior adductor scar. Margins smooth.

Dredged at six to seven fathoms.

Genus ABRA (Leach) Lamarck
Abrai-™ a?qualis Say Plate 17, fig. 106

Alt., 10; length, 12.5; diam., 4.5 mm Shell small, smooth,

white, polished, with thin epidermis Orbicular, well rounded,

slightly oblique Umbos small, pointed, approximate. Numerous
very minute concentric striations near margins, but absent from

umbonal area. Two small cardinal teeth in right valve, one de-

veloped and one vestigial tooth ; left valve has remote grooves in-

stead of lateral teeth.

Incredible numbers of this mollusc are sometimes washed upon

the Gulf beaches after a prolonged northwest blow. Dredged in

two to six fathoms.

12 § Lat., purpura, purple.
12 9 Lat., nncula, nut.
130 Span., abra, a bay; Lat., cequalis, even.
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Abra lioica 131 Dall

Alt., 6.5; length, 8; diam., 3.5. Shell small, fragile, opaque-

white, polished, extremely thin epidermis. Umbos small, definite,

nearest posterior margin which deviates slightly to the right.

'Sculpture solely of concentric growth lines which are accom-

panied by a different degree of transparency in the shell'. Teeth

as in A. ccqualis.

Abra lioica is proportionately longer and more oblique than A.

(Ciiualis and lacks the groove on the right anterior dorsal margin

which is present in A. ccqualis

Dredged in three to six fathoms.

Genus CUMINGIA Sowerby, 1833

Cumingia 13 - tellinoides Conrad Plate 17, fig. 107

Alt., 10; length, 12; diam., 5 mm. Shell thin, white, long-oval,

rounded in front. Slightly rostrate behind. Posterior margin

straight, directed obliquely downward, slightly gaping. Umbos
pointed, posterior to center. Concentric sculpture of numerous

threadlike ridges. Each valve has one small cardinal tooth, a

central spoon-shaped fossette and elongated anterior and posterior

laterals. Interior white, highly polished. Pallial sinus deep and

wounded.

Cumingia coarctata 133 Sowerby Plate 17, fig. 108

Alt., 11 ; length, 16; diam., 8 mm. Shell white, irregular, in-

flated ; thin epidermis. Umbos acute, posterior to center. Ante-

rior margin high and rounded, posterior margin more abrupt,

slightly gaping Small, concentric, definitely lamellar ridges, more

widely apart than those of C. tellinoides.

Both these species of Cumingia are of nesting habit, specimens

are often found in the cavities of sponges and clumps of debris.

Family DONACIDiE

Species of the genus Donax of this family are the most abund-

ant bivalves along much of the Florida Coast. Their shells are

i3i Gr., lews, smooth.
132 Dedicated to the naturalist, Hugh Cuming, who discovered Conus

gloria maris.
133 Lat., coarctare, to press together.
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the principal component of the coquina rock so extensively used

in building and road making in the far South.

Their stations are in sandy bottoms of shallow coastal waters,

and the molluscs are no less liked in broth and chowder for hu-

man delectation than by certain fish and ducks which consume

them in great numbers.

'Coquinas' live buried just below the surface of sandy sea bot-

toms with the two delicate siphons projected into the water. In

a quiet tide pool the siphons respond to every movement of the

water, bending and recovering like a field of grain Ijefore the

wind.

The foot of Donax is strong, sharp and pointed, and when the

animals are dislodged from their shallow burrows they are able

to bury themselves before a succeeding wave washes them away.

The family is distributed through all warm seas.

Genus DONAX Linne, 1758

Donax"* variabilis Say Plate 17, fig. 109

Alt., ii ; length, 19 mm. Shell smooth, not glossy; equivalve,

inequilateral, somewhat wedged-shaped. Umbos low, at summit

of posterior slope, directed backward. External ligament behind

umbos. Elongate anteriorly, short and slightly truncate poster-

iorly; concentric growth lines and fine radiate striations which

become strong and elevated over posterior area. Cardinal and

lateral teeth present. Interior smooth, faintly colored, margins

finely crenate.

The range of color of Donax is remarkable. White and green,

shades of red, brown, lavender, purple and yellow, variously

rayed and plaided make the shells among the most colorful ob-

jects upon the beach.

Family SANGUINOLARIIDyE

The molluscs of this family were formerly placed among the

Tellinas, with which group their range, habits and shells suggest

kinship, but anatomical differences rank them independently. The

134 Gr., donax, a sea scallop; variabilis, variable.
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group has world-wide distribution in shallow and moderate

depths.

Like the Tellinas and Semeles the animals have long siphons,

strong fo< t and bury themselves in sandy sea bottoms.

Genus TAGELUS Gray, 1847

Tagelus gibbus' 33 Spengler Plate 17, fig. 110

Alt., 16; length, 43; diam., 7.5 mm. Shell equivalve, subequi-

lateral, subcylindrical, elongate. White, smooth, with gloss
,

brownish periostracum ; umbos postcentral, suppressed. Dorsal

and ventral margins nearly parallel and in contact only opposite

umbonal region; anterior and posterior margins bluntly rounded,

gaping. Cardinal, but no lateral teeth in each valve. Interior

white, polished, duplex muscular impressions ; deep pallial sinus.

Littoral zone to moderate depths.

Tagelus divisus i:il1 Spengler Plate 17, fig. Ill

Alt., 15; length, 38; diam., 6.5 mm. Shell with general char-

ade s of T. gibbus, slightly more slender, with a slight concavity

in middle of ventral margin. Shell light-colored, rayed with pur-

ple. A strong central ray indicates position of a nearly obsolete

internal rib. Interior purplish, polished.

Littoral zone to moderate depths.

Family SOLENIDTE

The family Solenidse is represented in almost all seas in the

sandy bottoms of coastal waters. Along the Atlantic seaboard

from Newfoundland to Texas members of this family are known

as 'razor clams'. All are edible, but the strong, cylindrical foot

enables them to bury themselves so rapidly and so deeply that

capture is difficult.

Genus ENSIS Schumacher, 1817

Ensis 1 '" minor Dall Plate 17, fig.112

Alt., 15; length, 70 mm. Shell equivalve, greatly elongate,

gently arched, dorsally concave. I 'mhos at anterior end of dor-

sal margin, subterminal. Anterior margin blunt, posterior slight-

135 Lat., pibbus, hump.
136 Lnt., dividere, to divide.
137 Lat., ensis, sword.
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ly narrowed, bluntly rounded. Color bluish-white with purple

bands parallel to posterior margin and limited to the postdorsal

area ; a narrow, dark band at anterior margin
;
polished, yellow-

brown epidermis. Hinge with cardinal teeth, and a lateral plate

in left valve. Interior milky-white ; impressions of two adductor

muscles ; shallow pallial sinus. Smooth margins.

In sandy bottoms—on sand bars in shallow water and at mod-

crate depths.

Family MACTRIDiE

Members of this family are native to the sandy shores and mod-

e ate depths of all seas and in favorable situations become very

abundant. The)- are edible, but have a slightly acrid, peppery

taste.

The shells are equivalve, some of them slightly subequilateral,

transversely elongate, more or less inflated in the umbonal re-

gion. Two ligaments, one external, and an inner cartilaginous

ligament lodged in a spoon-shaped fosse posterior to the bifid

cardinal tooth. Two muscular impressions and a pallial sinus.

Genus MACTRA Linne, 1767

Subgenus MACTROTOMA Dall, 1894

Mactra^s fragilis Gmelin Plate 17, fig. 113

Alt., 35; length, 50 mm.; specimens up to eighty millimeters

have been recorded. Shell oval, slightly inequilateral. White,

with close, narrow concentric ridges and pale brown epidermis

heaviest over posterior rostration. Umbos rounded, almost cen-

tral. Anterior and posterior margins sloping to join rounded

ventral margin ; rostrate and gaping behind. Interior white,

rounded pallial sinus, smooth margins.

Genus SPISULA Gray, 1838

Subgenus HEMIMACTRA Swainson, 1840

Spisula 139 solidissima similis Dillwyn Plate 17, fig. 114

Alt., 50; length, 70 mm.; specimens have been taken up to

ninety millimeters. Shell oval ; nearly equilateral ; smooth,.

138 Gr., mahtra, a kneading' trough.
139 Spisula, probably from von Spix, German naturalist; Lat., solidus,

solid; similis, like.
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creamy, with thin, glossy, light brown periostracum which is

thicker at posterior and reflected over the free margin. Umbos
acute, anterior to midline. Cardinal teeth and hinge fosse typical,

lamellar lateral teeth with opposite deep socket. Muscular im-

pressions above center of shell; pallia] sinus short; margins faint-

ly crenate.

Genus MULINIA Gray, 1837

Mulinia 1 1" lateralis eorbuloides Deshayes Plate 17, fig. 115

Alt., n.5; length, 13.5; diam., 6.5 mm. Shell small, trigonal,

white, glossy, brownish epidermis. Umbos high, inflated. An-

terior and posterior margins slope abruptly, posterior longer,

slightly concave. Flat posterior rostration. Cardinal and lateral

teeth and typical fossette. Short, oblique pallial sinus.

Genus ANATINA Schumacher, 1817

Anatina' 4* lineata Say Plate 18, fig. 116

Alt., 41; length, 50 mm. Shell, white, thin and fragile; thin,

glossy, transparent epidermis; inequilateral, anterior portion

broadly rounded, posterior portion demarcated by a cordlike ra-

dial rib; margin reflected and gaping Umbos high, directed

backward. Sculpture of delicate, irregular, elevated concentric

ridges. Teeth and fossette of the type.

Subgenus RAETA Gray, 1853

Anatina canaliculata^j Say Plate 18, fig. 117

Alt., 68; length, 70 mm. Shell cordiform, thin, white, inequi-

lateral, obliquely prolonged forward. Umbos high, inflated, di-

rected backward. Posterior margin sinuous and gaping. Sculp-

ture of evenly spaced, rounded concentric ribs, fine striations in

intercostal spaces and delicate, irregular radial etching. Hinge of

the type. Interior white, smooth
;
pallial sinus deep, narrow and

reflected downward at tip.

140 Lat., mulus, a hybrid animal ( ?) ; lateralis, side; eorbtila, little

basket.
141 Lat., anatinus, pertaining to a duck; lima ,liue.

14 - Lat., canalicuhitus, channeled.
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Family CORBULID^E

Members of the Corbulidae are widely distributed in most of

the temperate seas and through a considerable range in depth.

The shells are small, trigonal, white with brownish epidermis.

Subequilateral, posterior portion longer, narrow and rostrate.

Extremely inequivalve, the right valve is usually both larger and

deeper and more or less overlaps the free margin of the left valve.

The umbos are high, inflated, anterior to the middle of the shell

and directed backward- The right umbo is generally higher t :..i

the left. The surface of the valves is concentrically ribbed. Ri'\t

valve has one prominent, curved, cardinal tooth and a socket for

its reception in opposite valve. The interior is chalky-white, with

two muscular impressions and a slightly sinuated pallial line.

Genus CORBULA Bruguiere, 1797

Corbula^ 3 contracta Say Plate 18, fig. 118

Alt., 5; length, 9; diam., 6.25 mm. Anterior border short and

rounded
;
posterior extremity rostrate, narrow and bluntly point-

ed. Ventral margins contracted with concave sinuosity near cen-

ter. Surface ribbing of elevated threads separated by wider in-

terspaces, occasional growth bands near border.

Corbula cariba?ai« d'Orbigny Plate 18, fig. 119

Alt., 4.5 ; length, 8.5 ; diam., 4.5 mm. Adult shells inflated,

juvenile often compressed. Right valve margin projects beyond

and almost encloses left valve, especially toward posterior end.

Umbos incurved Posterior extremity prolonged and pointed.

A slightly flattened area anterior to umbos. Posterior rostrum

at right angle with plane of valves, oval when viewed from above.

A few fine radiating striations, concentric ribs less well marked

over posterior slope. Base rather flattened, almost without

sculpture.

From four to six fathoms.

Corbula cubaniana 1 '"> d'Orbigny

Alt., 4.75; length, 8.5; diam., 3 mm. Shell with pink 'epau-

143 Lat., corbula, little basket; contractus, drawn together.
144 Caribbean.
145 Of Cuba.
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lettes' radiating from umbos, some specimens entirely pink. Al-

most equivalve, right valve a little deeper and its umbo a little

higher than left valve, margin slightly overlapping. Posterior

rostration pointed at base.

From three to six fathoms.

Corbula krebsiana C. B. Adams Plate 18, fig. 120

Alt., 5.1 ; length, 6.1 ; diam., 3.5 mm. Shell decidedly trigonal

and extremely inequivalve ; right valve sharply rostrate ; umbos

rounded; inflated; closely ribbed.

From four to seven fathoms.

Corbula swiftiana C. B. Adams Plate 18, fig. 121

Alt., 5.5; length, 9; diam., 4.5 mm. Shell almost equilateral

;

right valve deeper and a little longer; overlapping of margins

most marked in young shells. Posterior rostration sharply

marked, the flat area of each valve in same plane. Umbos sharp.

Umbos and anterior and posterior radial ridges opaque milky-

white. Faint radiate striation. Egg cases of some small gastero-

pod are often seen on the posterior extremity of these shells, and

the shells are often bored near umbos.

From less than one to six fathoms.

Family SAXICAVID^
Members of this family are distributed in all seas from cir-

cumpolar oceans to the Indies.

The molluscs bore into sponge, limestone, etc., sometimes mak-

ing deep burrows. Free individuals are anchored by a byssus.

The shells are variable in shape from adaptation to surround-

ings, inequivalve, usually oblong. The surface is rough, with

brownish epidermis.

Genus SAXICAVA Fleuriau de Bellevue, 1802

Saxicava^ 1
' arctica Linne Plate 18, fig. 122

Alt., 13; length, 25; diam., 10 mm., average measurements of

undistorted specimens. Shape and proportions so modified by

external conditions that adequate description is difficult. Shells

chalky-white; thin, brown epidermis which scales off readily

when dry. Umbos anterior, rounded; posterior portion elongate,

1 46 Lat., saxum, rock; cavare, to make hollow.
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rostrate, gaping. Irregular, concentric sculpture, rostum defined

by rough, angular ridges. One cardinal tooth in each valve. Two
muscular impressions, anterior pointed-oval, posterior irregular.

Pallial sinus not entire, sinuated.

Family GASTROCH/ENIDAE

Molluscs of this family are of burrowing habit. They penetrate

for a considerable distance into coral, shells or limestone, or con-

struct a flask-shaped shelter from bits of debris and grains of

sand. An excavated burrow and its tunnel of communication

with the outside are lined with a smooth, calcareous deposit

which generally projects its distal extremity a few millimeters

beyond the stone or shell, like a little stovepipe from a roof. Many
individuals may burrow into one piece of coral in association

with Lithophaga and Rupellaria.

The shell does not entirely enclose the animal's body, it is thin

and fragile, white, equivalve but very inequilateral. The umbos

are small and anterior. The valves are in contact only along

dorsal and posterior borders, yawning widely at the ventral bor-

der. The hinge is edentulous, and there is an external ligament,

two unequal muscular impressions and a deep pallial sinus.

Viewed separately the valves are seen to be twisted from plane

of the long axis. It is this torsion which produces the extreme

anterior gaping.

Genus GASTROCH^ENA Spengler, 1783

Gastrochaena 147 ovata Sowerby Plate 19, figs. 123a, b

Alt., 5.75; length, 12 mm. Shell narrows rather sharply

toward posterior extremity ; concentric sculpture of closely placed,

slightly lamellate threads, not equidistant. Interior of valves

with definite central, longitudinal ridge.

Burrows often found in shells in Spondylus and Plicatula.

Gastrochaena stimpsonii Tryon

Alt., 6.25; length, 13 mm. Anterior border a little reflected

outward causing a notched appearance. Surface sculpture only

!47 Gr., gaster, stomach ; cheino, gape or yawn; Lat., oratus, from
ovum, egg.
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of incremental lines. No interior rib.

Usually found in coral.

Family PHOLADID^E

The Pholadidae is a family of penetrating molluscs, its distri-

bution is through all seas, and some of its members are able to

penetrate any substance softer than their own shells. When once

established in its burrow, the essential circulation of sea water

is maintained through the mollusc's two large siphons.

The shells are white, thin and brittle, with thin epidermis;

much elongated, generally narrowed toward the posterior end,

equivalve, gaping at one or both ends. The umbos are inconspicu-

ous, rounded and placed anteriorly. The antero-dorsal margin

is more or less reflected over the umbonal region. There is no

well-defined ligament, but a posterior accessor}- plate is present.

The sculpture consists principally of prominent rib and striations.

The hinge is edentulous. Each valve has an internal apophysis

in the umbonal region. Thin, membranous ligaments unite the

valves anteriorly, and posteriorly below the accessory plate.

Genus BARNEA (Leach) Risso, 1826

Barnea costata^s Linne Plate 19, fig. 124

The common name 'angel's wing' is beautifully appropriate to

the sculptured, white perfection of this shell.

Alt. to 95; length to 150 mm. Waives inflated, broadly gaping

posterior to middle. Radiate ribs, most widely separated over an-

terior area, and crossed by strong growth lines produce a rough,

denticulate sculpture. Margins thin, sharp, denticulate. A
spoon-shaped apophysis within umbonal cavity. Interior smooth

with reverse pattern of exterior sculpture.

Colonies of these molluscs live beyond low water mark, in indi-

vidual burrows sometimes several feet deep. Burrows are easily

identified by the appearance of two large, united, circular siphons

at the sand level.

148 Lat., costa, rib.
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Barnea truncata 1^ Say Plate 19, fig. 125

Alt., 38; length, 60 mm. Shape similar to B. costata, but valves

truncate behind. Delicate, slightly denticulate sculpture of fine

ribs and growth lines
;
posterior area almost smooth. Umbonal

apophysis narrow and curved.

The molluscs live in colonies between tide marks and in shal-

low water, often in the black mud about mangrove roots.

Genus MARTESIA Leach, 1825

Martesia cuneiformis 1 "" Say Plate 19, fig. 126

Alt., 11; length, 20 mm. Shell broadly wedge-shape, anterior

aspect cordiform ; divided into anterior and posterior areas by an

oblique sulcus. Anterior area ribbed by toothed ridges
;
posterior

area shows only growth lines. The posterior shield
(
protoplax)

is lanceolate with a median, longitudinal furrow and oblique radi-

ating sulci.

The molluscs usually bore into wood, sometimes into soft rock.

Martesia striata 101 Linne Plate 19, figs. 127a, b

Alt., 10; length, 35 mm., in favorable circumstances 50 mm.
Shell narrowly cuneate prolonged posteriorly ; anterior aspect

cordiform, with sinuous, crenulate ridges and delicate radial

sculpture
;
posterior area shows only wavy growth lines. A nar-

row, shallow sulcus separates the two areas. The protoplax is

normally trilobed, in young or stunted specimens the lateral lobes

may be suppressed and the shield somewhat trigonal.

This Martesia penetrates hard wood.

Subgenus DIPLOTHYRA Tryon, 1862

Martesia caribaea d'Orbigny

Maximum length, 17 mm. This Martesia lias been found in

limestone rock and in other shells, e. g- oyster. It is smaller

than M- cuneiformis and striata, with less .posterior narrowing.

Radial sulcus well defined ; anterior area shows fine wavy lines

whose undulations form delicate radiating riblets, posterior to

149 Lat., truncatus, cut off.

150 Lat., cuneus, wedge; forma, form.
151 Lat., xtriatas, channeled.
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sulcus are delicate, undulating growth lines. Shape of protoplax

variable, often urn-shaped with upcurved, parallel sulci over

lower part.

Family TEREDID;£

Teredo is a name given by Pliny to a wood-eating worm. Even

before Pliny's time the ship-worm was recognized as an agent of

destruction to wooden ships, and today the ravages of this mollusc

in wooden structures is a costly matter ; no wood is known to be

wholly resistant to attack. Shipworms have been cultivated in

soft wood, and collected for food when the desirable size is at-

tained. Their distribution is world-wide.

The molluscs of this family have evolved a very aberrant form
;

they are elongate, wormlike, with only the anterior extremity

covered by the small, bivalve shell.

The life history of no one species is fully known ; some dis-

charge the ova into the sea, some are viviparous. The larva? all

have bivalve shells, and swim freely for a short time but soon at-

tach themselves to some wooden structure and begin excavation

of the long tunnel which is to be the permanent home. There is

evidence that the wood-boring is effected by use of the shell as

a file, and also that the accumulation of saw dust is ingested by

the shipworm and has some food value. The burrows are long,

and follow the grain of the wood except at the point of entrance

and where another burrow or a knot is encountered.

The anterior, shell-bearing portion of the mollusc's long body

lies at the bottom of the burrow ; the siphon end is at the opening,

and when complete, the burrow is smoothly lined with an adven-

titious, calcareous tube.

The shell is white, globose and gaping, its external surface

bears many diversely sculptured teeth. The posterior end of the

mollusc bears a pair of calcareous structures called pallets, which

may be advanced or withdrawn to close or open the mouth of

the tube. Characters of the shell and distinctive features of the

pallets are necessary factors in differentiating species. Refer-

ence to a collection is necessary for specific determination.
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Class SCAPHOPODA

This is the smallest class of the Mollusca. The anatomical

structure of its members differs so widely from that of other

members of the phylum that it was not until 1819 that scaphopods

were established as molluscs and separated from those marine

worms which secrete calcareous tubes. Scaphopods show definite

relationship to gasteropods in the possession of a univalve shell

and a radula, and to the pelecypods in similarity of the foot and

lack of a distinct head. The animals are eyeless, nonoperculate,

carnivorous and unisexual. They are found in all but polar seas

and their bathymetric range is from less than one fathom to

abyssal depths.

The name Scaphopoda, derived from the Greek scapJia, boat;

pod, foot, is descriptive of the pointed burrowing extremity be-

longing to molluscs of this class. The shape of the foot suggests

a vessel's sharp prow or ploughshare, and differences in the de-

velopment of its tip present important family characters. Small

carnivorous molluscs are their worst enemies and shells are fre-

quently found which have been bored near the apex.

The shells are tubular, nonspiral, open at both ends and gen-

erally tapered toward the posterior end. All growth takes place

at the anterior—larger—end and the posterior extremity is trun-

cated as growth proceeds at the opposite end. The size of the

shells varies from two or three to one hundred seventy-five milli-

meters. This type of shell is characteristic of the group and is

found nowhere else among the Mollusca.

Scaphopod shells have been used as ornaments and as charms

against the evil eye, and among the Indian tribes of Northwest

America, strings of the perfect shells of a Pacific species of Den-

tal'in ni represented the 'gold standard' until superseded by the

more practical advantage of the Hudson's Bay Company's blan-

kets.

Family DENTALIIDiE

The molluscs of this family live partly buried in the sand or

ooze of the sea bottom. They assume a position oblique to the
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surface with the siphon end of the shell projecting in order to

provide for free circulation of the currents of sea water necessary

to the creature's existence. From the larger, buried end of the

shells, the animal extrudes the foot and numerous long, delicate

filaments, club-shaped at their tips. These filaments feel about

in the sand and capture small prey, usually foraminifera but

sometimes very small bivalves, which are carried to the mouth

parts.

This family has but one genus, Dentalium; all its species have

elongate, tapering, tubular shells, more or less curved in the long

axis ; they are open at both ends and diminish regularly in diam-

eter from the large anterior opening to the small posterior orifice.

The anterior opening is simple, sharp-edged, never contracted

nor reflected. The posterior end of the shell is truncated and its

opening may be simple, notched, or slit and sometimes furnished

with a small supplementary tube extended from the orifice in the

direction of the long axis of the shell. The dorsal aspect of the

shell is concave.

Most of the Dentaliums are white, a few are tinted with pale

salmon-pink or a green tone near the apex, but any coloration

soon fades after the death of the animal. The quality of the shells

varies from a dull, chalky surface to a high polish. Apical char-

acters, sculpture and the degree of curvature of the shells are im-

portant features in the determination of species.

Genus DENTALIUM Linne, 1758

Dentalium' ••- laqueatum Verrill Plate 20, fig. 128

Alt. to 45; diarn., ^.j to 6 mm. Anterior part of shell only

slightly arched, tip sharply curved. Aperture circular and fluted.

( )pa<|ue-white. Apex is angled by nine to twelve strong ribs with

equal sized, concave intercostal spaces. The ribs become broader

and interspaces less concave toward the anterior extremity. Very

fine longitudinal lines on the ribs of unworn shells, and almost

microscopic reticulation over the entire surface. Apical notch or

152 Lat., dens, dentis, tooth; laqueo, to adorn with panelled surface.
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slit on convex side, often obliterated. A supplementary tube

is present only in young shells.

Dredged in four to seven fathoms.

Dentalium texasianum Philippi Plate 20, fig. 129

Alt. to 30; average 25; diam., 2 mm. Shell more strongly

curved posteriorly than in anterior portion. Hexagonal in sec-

tion except when development of extra ribs results in a somewhat

circular and fluted aperture. Dull, dirty white; strong and solid.

Six or seven ribs at apex with broad, flat intercostal spaces show-

ing growth lines and intercalated ribs . No apical notch or slit,

but usually a supplementary tube.

Dredged in two to seven fathoms.

Subgenus ANTALIS H. and A. Adams, 1854

Dentalium pseudohexagonum 1 ' (von Ihering) Henderson Plate 20, fig. 130

Alt., 28; diam., 2 mm. Gently and evenly curved; section cir-

cular, fluted externally. Tip not notably slender. White, not

polished. Nine elevated, rounded ribs with number increased by

secondaries, but none are prolonged to the anterior end of shell.

Wide, flat intercostal spaces crossed by strong growth lines. No
apical notch.

Dredged in less than one to five fathoms.

Dentalium disparile 1 ^ d'Orbigny Plate 20, fig. 131

Alt., 14 to 28; diam., 2 mm. Regularly and moderately curved

throughout its length. Section circular, showing marginal rib-

lets. Dull white. Tip slender, hexagonal—the angles extended

into six or more narrow primary ribs which separate concave

intercostal spaces. There are two broad interspaces with a me-
dian rfb on the concave aspect of shell, and three narrow spaces

on the side convexly curved. Some secondary ribbing is present

and there are inconspicuous growth lines. No notch, but often

a supplementary tube.

From one to five fathoms.

T53 Qr ,
;
pseudes, false.

w,i Lat., dispar, unequal.
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Subgenus GRAPTACME Pilsbry and Sharp, 1897

Dentalium eboreum 1
''"

1 Conrad Plate 20, figs. 132a, b

Alt., 25 to 3S; diam., 2 to 2.75 mm. Slender; evenly and mod-

erately curved ; very much reduced in diameter posteriori}-. Cir-

cular in section. White, salmon-pink in fresh shells ; surface

shining and polished, occasionally with opaque patches. Apical

third of shell is sculptured with about twenty exceedingly fine and

delicate riblets which fade into the smooth surface. Growth lines

obscure. There is a narrow and deep apical slit on the convex

side, frequently lost by wear and breakage ; a supplementary tube

is often present which shows the typical deep, narrow slit.

From one to six fathoms.

Subgenus LiEVIDENTALIUM Cossmann, 1888

Dentalium callipeplum150 Dall

The shell is characterized by strong and even curvature and

rapid increase in diameter. Strong, thin, polished, cream color,

entirely lacking in sculpture. Shallow apical notch or indication

of one on the concave side. Section is circular. Extreme alt.,

62 ; diam., 5 mm.
Occasional fresh beach specimen.

Family SIPHONODENTALIIDyE

Members of the three West Atlantic genera of this family are

molluscs of deep water. Their shells are not likely to be taken

in the course of general collecting. Prominent features resemble

those of the Dentaliidae.

Class GASTEROPODA

The Gasteropoda (Lat., gaster, stomach; Gr., pod-, foot), are

numerically the largest division of the Mollusca and their shells

are the most varied in form. The animals are highly organized

—all have distinct heads and usually cephalic tentacles and

structurally complex eyes. The senses of touch and smell are

155 Lat., ebur, ivory.

156 Gr., kalos, beautiful; Lat., peplus, skirt or shawl.
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Fig. 6. Diagram showing the characteristic features of a gasteropod

highly developed. Some gasteropods are unisexual, some are her-

maphrodites and a few are viviparous. Most of them deposit

their spawn in capsules whose shape is characteristic of their

species, in other cases the ova are extruded in a cordlike or

ribbon-like matrix of gelatinous material.

A curious structure possessed in common by the Gasteropoda,

the Amphineura and the Scaphopoda, is the radula or lingual

ribbon. This is a chitinous hand within the mouth or pharynx

having upon its outer surface many, and usually very small,

teeth. The radula is moved back and forth by special muscles

or used with a gimlet-like action. It serves to pierce the shells

of captured molluscs, to tear and shred the food of the .carniv-

ores and as a rasp in case of the vegetable feeders. This struc-

ture has no analogue in any other group of animals.

The gasteropod shell consists of one unit and is called uni-

valve in distinction from the pelecypod shell which has two units

and is called bivalve. The univalve shell may be regarded as a

cone spirally twisted about its central axis or columella. Almost
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any possible modification of this cone may develop, from the flat

and expanded Sinum to the slender elongated Terebra or the

tentlike Fissurella.

Modifications of the primary cone produce shells which van
widely in the relative proportions of different parts, but all have

ceitain features in common which it is needful to know in order

to proceed with classification. The living mollusc hears the shell

with the apex posterior and the aperture downward, but for the

purpose of examination the univalve shell should he held with

the apex upward and the aperture facing the observer. The
apex is the extreme top of the shell and in many cases is the

nucleus or embryonic shell with which the young mollusc

emerged from the egg. Below the apex are several turns or

whorls, separated by more or less deeply impressed sulci called

sutures. These sutures may be shallow or deeplv cut, and the

whorls themselves may be convex or more or less flattened. The

last and largest whorl is called the body whorl, in which is the

aperture or mouth of the shell through which the animal ex-

trudes the foot and the parts concerned with feeding. All the

whorls together, exclusive of the body whorl, form the spire. To
count the whorls place the shell with the aperture downward and

count every whorl up to but not including the apical whorl.

The whorls show great variety in shape and sculpture. Some
are flat and smooth, hardly showing microscopic markings, and

from this simplicity the range broadens to include forms of the

greatest complexity. The purpose of this sculptural decoration is

considered to be protective, though nothing is certainly known

of the reasons for such wealth of form, pattern and color as is

exhibited by gasteropod shells.

The aperture may be of any shape between round or oval and

the long, narrow slit with parallel margins as seen in Conns and

Oliva. The outer lip may be thin or thickened, plain, dentate or

alate. There may be a notch at either or both the top and the

lowest part of the aperture, and one or both of these notches may
be prolonged into canals. Sometimes the upper (posterior) notch

is absent, and often the lower (anterior) notch is produced into

a canal of variable length, which may he open along one side or
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closed throughout its entire extent. The columellar or inner lip

may be perfectly simple and smooth or folded into plications

which are often characteristic of the group to which the shell be-

longs. An entire, simple aperture denotes a vegetable feeder,

but the rule is not invariable. Most proboscidiferous molluscs

whose shells have canaliculated apertures are carnivorous and

prey upon their own relatives, especially bivalves, whose shells

they attack at the most vulnerable point and nearest to the es-

sential organs.

The columella is the central pillar or column which passes

through the shell from base to apex. It is the axis about which

the whorls revolve and near its apex is affixed the columellar

muscle which is the sole attachment of the mollusc to its shell.

Contraction of this muscle retracts the animal into its shell and

brings the operculum into position to close the aperture.

Most gasteropods have operculums. The operculum is a spe-

cial cuticular development upon the foot, and is placed precisely

over the end of the strong muscle which attaches the mollusc to

the columella of its shell. The operculum more or less com-

pletely closes the shell's aperture when the mollusc is retracted

within, and it may be held in this position for a long time if the

animal is alarmed or exposed to drying. Generally the opercu-

lum is adapted to the shape of the aperture. In structure it may
be corneous and of a brown or yellowish color ; or calcareous,

when it is usually white or tinted with pinkish, brownish or green

coloration. Operculums vary much in shape and thickness, they

are rudimentary in some genera and in others entirely lacking.

There is a nucleus from which growth proceeds concentrically

or excentrically ; the position of the nucleus differs in different

genera and is of importance in classification.

The usual turn of the gasteropod shell is to the right—dextral

—showing the aperture on the right side when the shell is held

with the apex upward. Some species are normally sinistral—the

spiral turns leftward from the apex, placing the aperture on the

left side when the shell is held apex upward. Species which are

normally dextral may develop sinistral abnormalities and species

which are normally sinistral sometimes present a right spiral.
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Anomalies of the gasteropod shell are not uncommon, the}'

appear more frequently than among the shells of the Pelecypoda

or the Amphineura. Busycon contrarium often shows deformi-

ties and duplications of the canal for its entire length, but rarely

any deformity of the body of the shell. Embryonic shells still

in the egg capsule have been observed by the author which show

the same deformities as those seen in semi-adult and adult spe-

cimens ; this does not seem to have been previously noted. Many
individuals show deformities of the whorls which are due to the

inclusion of barnacles or boring molluscs.

.Albinism is observed in Busycon, Murex, Strombus, Oliva,

Urosalpinx and Muricidea and the operculum of such a shell is

of a much paler color than the normal type.

Many gasteropods leave trails in sandy sea bottoms which are

as distinctive to the experienced collector as trails in the snow

are to the hunter. Natica, Polynices, Melongena, Busycon, Fascio-

laria, Tcrebra, Oliva, OUvclla, Nassarius and Cerithium all

leave characteristic footprints and generally may be turned out

from the sand as the trail's end.

Along the Southwest Florida coast and on the outlying islands

are many midden sites of the aboriginal key-dwellers, and in these

mounds are found numerous implements made from the shells of

Fasciolaria and Busycon. These shell tools have holes for handles

and some of them show marks of the thongs which bound these

handles in position- Smaller shell tools may have been used to

break the shells of living conchs which were used for food. The

middens are mainly of oyster shells.

Order ARCH.<£OGASTEROPODA

Family ACM^EIDjE

Atlantic species of the genus Acmcca occur from far north to

Florida and the West Indies. In general they are molluscs of the

littoral region, living among sea grasses and weeds or upon rocks

;

few deep water species are known. The animal has eyes placed

at the upper part of the base of its long, cylindrical tentacles and

has a proboscis bordered with fringelike processes.
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The shells are conical, oval and open at base, more or less de-

pressed ; apex not perforate, inclined forward, nearest to the

anterior border of the shell. The interior is concave—saucer-

like.

Genus ACM^EA Eschscholtz, 1830

Acmaea antillarum 1 " Sowerby,

Alt., 6; length, 20; width, 11 mm. Summit well elevated, not

acute; surface with numerous diverging rays of blue-gray on a

lighter background. Interior blue-white with alternating dark and

light markings about the margin and with a horseshoe muscular

impression open toward the front.

Family FISSURELLIDiE

This is a widely distributed family of molluscs all of which

share the characters of short snout, cylindrical, pointed tentacles

with eves near their outer basal portions, and a large oval foot.

The animals are vegetable feeders and move about freely.

The shells are conical, oval at base, patelliform, either per-

forate at the apex or having a notch or slit in the anterior margin.

The external surface is ribbed or cancellated and the margins may

be crenulated or smooth. The interior of the shell is smooth and

the apical perforation is usually defined by a circumscribed, ele-

vated callus.

Their distribution is through all except Arctic seas and the

range in depth is very great.

Genus LUCAPINA Gray, 1857

Lucapina 1 ,s adspersa Philippi Plate 21, fig. 133

Alt., 3.5; length, 15; width at middle, 10.5. Shell conical,

oblong-oval, depressed, slightly narrower in front; color white or

grayish with seven to nine broad rays of darker color. Summit

anterior to middle, perforation oval, almost the shape of aperture.

Side-slopes moderately convex. Alternately larger and smaller

radiating ribs cancellated by strong concentric ridges. Interior

157 Gr., none, point, prime; of the Antilles.

158 Lat., lucanus, a beetle; ad, prefix expressing motion, direction;

sperse, Archaic, meaning to disperse.
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bluish-white, strong callus about perforation which is truncate

behind, with a tint of green laterally. Margins crenulate.

Lucapina cancellata ls s Sowerby Plate 21, fig. 134

Alt., 4; length, 16; width at middle, 11. 5 mm. Shell conical-

depressed, oblong-ovate, summit anterior to middle, aperture oval.

Color white or grayish, rayed with darker shade, sometimes

mossy-green. Radiating riblets alternating in size, cancellated

by strong, regular, concentric ridges, nodular at intersections with

ribs. Interior white, callus about perforation dark-colored and

slightly truncate behind.

Genus LUCAPINELLA Pilsbry, 1890

Lucapinella limatula 1;" Reeve Plate 21, fig. 135

Alt., 3.5; length, 15; width at middle, 9 mm. Shell small, flat-

tened, oblong, wider posteriorly ; summit almost central, shape

of orifice corresponds to marginal outline. Color an irregular

blending of light and dark gray, often with more or less dull rose.

Radiating ribs alternately large and small in front; laterally and

behind three small riblets alternate with larger ribs which

separate wider interspaces than those of anterior portion of shell.

Regular concentric, laminate ridges form semi-erect, curved scales

at rib intersections. Interior white, somewhat translucent to ex-

ternal coloration ; callus about perforation narrow, entire ; anterior

and posterior margins crenulate.

Genus DIADORA Gray, 1821

Diadora"'i alternata Say Plate 21, fig. 13G

Alt., 12; length, 22; width at middle, 19 mm. Shell rather

thick, oblong-oval, conical. Color white or buff with markings of

light and dark gray. Summit anterior to middle ; anterior slope

straight or slightly concave, posterior slope convex. Orifice key-

hole shaped, excavated. Sculpture of three small ribs between

two larger radiating ribs, crossed by concentric, lamellar ridges

which become semi-erect curved scales at intersections of ribs.

159 Lat., eaneellcstus, latticed.
1,i " Lat., dim. of lima, file.

1,;1 Gr., did, through; dora, hide, fur.
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Interior white, polished, translucent to exterior coloration. Heavy

cnllus about aperture which is truncate behind with a depression

immediately posterior; margins finely and regularly crenulate.

Only anterior and posterior margins in contact with flat surface.

Diadora listerim-' d'Orbigny Plate 21, fig. 137

Alt., 12; length, 38; width at middle, 25 mm. Shell corresponds

to D. alternata in general characters, but is larger and heavier.

Sculpture of alternately larger and smaller ribs deeply cancellated

by strong, cordlike concentric ridges. Interior white; margins

crenulate with the denticulations arranged in pairs.

Family TROCHIDiE

The iridescent nacre which enters so largely into the compo-

sition of trochid shells gives them status among the 'elegant

families.' In many species a dark periostracum conceals the in-

trinsic beauty of their lustre from without, but the pearly lining

of the interior is always evident.

The animals are more or less brightly colored in shades of red

or terracotta the head bears two tentacles and between them are

two curiously flattened palmettes ; a thick fold along each side of

the foot gives attachment to a number of tendril-like processes

which are always in motion when the creature is active and create

an impression of delicacy and daintiness. These herbivorous

molluscs are often found among seaweeds.

The shells are variable in shape, some are regularly conic or

pyramidal, some turbinate and some heliciform. The shape of the

aperture is also variable. The operculum is corneous, round,

multispiral, with a central nucleus.

The many genera of this group are widely distributed through

all warm seas, most abundantly in the littoral region though some

have been dredged from considerable depths.

Genus CALLIOSTOMA Swainson, 1$40

Calliostoma 103 euglyptum A. Adams Plate 21, fig. 138

Alt., 21; width of base, 20 mm. Shell conical, imperforate;

lfi 2 Dedicated to Lord Lister ?

!« 3 Gr., hallos, beauty; stoma, mouth; eu, well; glypkem, to carve.
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rosy-brown with darker and lighter tiammules and patches usually

based on sutural lines. Apex dark red, a dark marking outlines

apical whorls. Spire rather evenly conic. Four or rive whorls;

shoulders of lower whorls rounded. Sutures slightly incised.

Base nearly flat. Sculpture of finely beaded spiral lirations, alter-

nately larger and smaller; the penultimate whorl bears from seven

to ten and the base from ten to twelve of these line, those upon

the base separated by very finely striated interspaces. Aperture

simple, quadrate, nacreous within ; columella oblique, thickened

; t base. Operculum corneous, thin, circular, multispiral, with

central nucleus.

Dredged at four to six fathoms.

Calliostoma veliei Pilsbry Plate 21, fig. 139

Alt., 1 1 ; width of base, g mm. Shell conical, imperforate,

whorls not rounded, angulate ; shoulder below middle of whorl.

Ground color yellowish, with more or less regularly spaced longi-

tudinal liammules of pinkish-purple; base unicolored. Apex
sharp. About hve whorls with spiral sculpture of beaded lira?,

the most prominent lirations at shoulder of whorls. Numerous

lirse, alternately larger and smaller over base. Sutures clearly

defined. Aperture simple, quadrate, nacreous within; outer lip

bluntly angled in accord with shape of whorls. Columella short,

oblique, thickened at base. Base of shell not quite flat, umbilicus

wanting. Operculum of the type.

Dredged at from three to six fathoms.

Calliostoma jujubinum"' 1 perspectivum (Koch) Philippi

Plate 21, figs. 140a, b

Alt., 15.5; width of base, 15 mm. Shell more smoothly conical

and whorls less defined than in C. euglyptum and C. veliei.

Color brown or reddish-brown with quite regularly distributed

buff-colored tiammules. Apex sharp, dark-colored. Four to six

whorls, sculptured with closely placed spiral line, strongest at

shoulders of whorls and alternately larger and smaller over body

whorl. Sutures not well defined. Aperture simple, quadrate,

angled at outer base, nacreous within. Columella concavely

curved
; base deeply perforate, a coarsely-beaded spiral lira out-

1,11 Cti-., sisyphon, an edible fruit; L,at, perspectives, to look through.
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lines the umbilicus. Operculum of the type.

Not uncommon on beaches, dredged in three to six fathoms.

Family CYCLOSTREMATID^

The CyclostrematicUe is a family of small molluscs whose range

includes all seas and depths of less than one to many hundred

fathoms.

The shells are white or corneous, sometimes transparent, with

no trace of a nacreous layer ; their form is turbinate, depressed,

deeply umbilicate, with an almost circular aperture and simple,

sharp lip. The operculum is corneous, similar to the trochid

operculum.

Genus CYCLOSTREMA Marryatt, 1818

Cyclostremai'-i sanibelense Pilsbry, 1939 Plate 22, figs. 141a, b

Alt., i.i ; diam., 0.9 mm. Shell is low-turbinate, base flattened

and somewhat funnel-like around the narrow umbilicus. Color

slightly off white, moderately translucent ; thin, papery periostra-

cum. About three and a half rounded whorls ; upper whorls al-

most smooth ; spiral threads with wider interspaces begin on

penultimate whorl, increasing in number to seven on body whorl
;

the interspaces are crossed by occasional faint growth lines. The

aperture is simple, oblique and a little flattened above ; outer lip

thin; columella a little thickened with a short parietal callus be-

low. The operculum is corneous, multispiral, much resembling

the operculum of Calliostoma.

Dr. Pilsbry remarks that this Cyclostrema is one of the smallest

Florida gasteropods known. The series of more than sixty speci-

mens collected on different occasions shows that the}- are adult

shells. The species is apparently near C. granulum Dall, from

Samana Bay, Santo Domingo, but the shell has fewer spiral

threads and is more depressed, the C. granulum being as high as

wide.

Genus LYDIPHNIS Melvill, 1906

Lydiphnis trilixiee Bush Plate 22, figs. 142a, b

Alt., 1.0; diam., 2.$ mm. Shell white with very thin periostra-

!66 Lat., tri, three; li.ni, flowing (lines).
165 Gr., kykyos, circle; trema, aperture.
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cum; turbinate, much depressed, apex slightly elevated. Two or

three whorls, evenly convex at shoulder, flattened above and below

sutures not channeled. Aperture rounded, simple, oblique in

outline and oblique in relation to vertical axis of shell ; outer lip

thin. Whorls are almost destitute of sculpture, a few lightly

incised spirals and often a slight puckering below sutures; base

shows one well incised spiral near outer margin and one or two

others less defined. Umbilicus deep and funnel-shaped, show-

ing turn of whorls to apex.

Dredged in four fathoms, Gulf of Mexico oft" Sanihel Island.

Occasional beach specimens.

Genus COCHLIOLEPIS Stimpson, 1858

Coehliolepis" • striata (Stimpson) Dall Plate 22, fig. 142C

Alt., 1.3; greatest diam, of base, 7.25 mm. Shell auriform,

greatly flattened, widely umbilicate, thin and horn-colored. Nuc-

lear whorl and apex not elevated. Two rounded whorls increas-

i lg in size to aperture which is expanded and oblique with poste-

rior portion of sharp outer lip somewhat prolonged over shoulder

of 1) >dy whorl. Interior of aperture smooth and shining. Kxter-

nal surface engraved with fine parallel striations.

This mollusc is parasitic upon certain annelids.

Family TURBINIDiE

( lenera of the family Turbinidse are native to tropical and sub-

tropical seas. The animals somewhat resemble the trochids in

the possession of palmettes and the lateral cirri. They are her-

bivorous, and confined bv this habit to depth zones in which

marine vegetation can flourish. Their principal food is said to be

marine algae.

The shells are rather heavy and solid, turbinate or trochiform,

in shape, not umbilicate; external surface is rugose or smooth

with thin epidermis; the aperture rounded, oval or subtetragonal

with a simple lip. Operculum i> calcareous, flat on inner surface.

externally convex.

li; " (it-., cochlias, snail, snail shell; lepis, scale.
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Genus TURBO Linne, 1758

Turbos castaneus Gmelin Plate 22, fig. 143

Alt., 30; diam., 25 mm. Shell oblique-ovate, solid, with thin

periostracum ; color varies through gray, orange and chestnut-

brown, usually maculated with darker or lighter markings on

light or dark background. Spire conic, about one-third of alti-

tude. Five or six rounded whorls ; sutures channeled ; sculpture

of strongly beaded spiral lirse of varying size, with fine incremen-

tal lines in interspaces. Aperture nearly circular, nacreous with-

in ; outer lip sharply crenulate ; columella white, with white callus
;

peristome continued below. Not umbilicate. Operculum calcar-

eous, inner surface flat, chestnut color ; convex externally and

often stained with a green or brown tint.

Very rarely specimens of a dark green color are found, this col-

oration seems not to be due to any extrinsic cause.

Not uncommon on grassy bottoms of littoral zone.

Family NERITID^E

Special interest attaches to the Neritidae on account of their

adaptation to diverse conditions of environment. Some of its

genera are exclusively marine, and prefer rocky stations, some

are restricted to brackish water, other are fluviatile, while some

are able to maintain themselves for long periods without wetting.

The animals are herbivorous and have the unusual habit of plac-

ing their eggs upon their own shells and those of other molluscs.

The shells are globular or subglobular with the body whorl

more or less expanded, the spire short and inconspicuous, semi-

lunar aperture and simple outer lip. The operculum is calcareous

and is furnished with an apophysis which articulates with the op-

posite portion of the columella.

Genus SMARAGDIA Issel, 1869

Smaragdiaiof viridis Linne Plate 22, figs. 144a, b

Alt., 8; diam., 5 mm. Shell small, smooth, translucent, oblique-

ly-oval, subglobular, imperforate. Color grass-green or yellow-

ish-green, unevenly maculated with white in an interrupted longi-

tudinal arrangement ; a narrow, sharp pencilling of dark maroon

16 s Lat., turbo, a top; castanea, chestnut.

!69 Gr., smaragdos, emerald; Lat., viridis, green.
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color usually outlines the white spots on the side toward the apex

or toward the columella ; occasionally some black appears in the

color pattern and some few specimens are unicolored. A thin,

glossy epidermis gives an appearance of elegance to this small

shell. The apex is minute, scarcely elevated, about two whorls,

body whorl much enlarged and expanded. Aperture simple,

semilunar, outer lip thin, sharp ; columella oblique, finely denti-

culate ; columellar region wide, greenish, overlaid with a polished,

translucent callus. Operculum calcareous, green, nucleus excen-

tric near lower-inner margin, a strong bifid apophysis at lower

columellar angle and a longitudinal fossa in the columellar margin.

The animal is green, with eyes placed at outer bases of pointed,

cylindrical tentacles.

This is a marine member of the family, usually found among
sea grasses at moderate depths.

Order MESOGASTEROPODA

Family EPITONIID/E

All seas afford habitats to members of this widely distributed

family, but the greatest number and diversity of species are found

in West Indian waters. They are predatory, carnivorous animals,

usually frequenting sandy stations where abundance of animal

food is available. The cephalic end of the mollusc bears two long,

pointed, mobile tentacles, an invaginable trunk and two black

eyes placed on the summits of small tubercles at the outer bases

of the tentacles.

The shells are turriculate, usually white and polished, with

many convex ribbed whorls which gradually and regularly in-

crease in size from apex to base. The aperture is nearly circular

witli a thickened, reflected lip, which will eventually become a

new varix. Base is perforate but umbilicus is usually concealed

by an expansion of the inner margin. The thin, corneous oper-

culum entirely closes the aperture.
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Genus EPITONIUM (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Subgenus NITIDOSCALA de Boury, 1909

Epitonium 17 " angulatum Say

Alt., 19 mm. Shell white, polished ; apex sharp, nuclear whorls

rounded, smooth ; from seven to eleven convex whorls, not in

contact; about nine equidistant, rather thick, longitudinal, lam-

ellar ribs continuous over sutures and angulated at sutural line.

Aperture rounded, with a reflected, lamellar border.

Epitonium fragilis 171 Gray

Shell minute, imperforate; about twelve varices; nucleus glassy, bulbous,
consisting of three to live whorls; five additional rounded, regular whorls;
suture well impressed; color white. Length, 4.5-6 mm.
Palm Beach and Punta Rassa, Florida.172

Epitonium denticulatum 1
"

1 Sowerby Plate 22, fig. 145

Alt., 18 mm. Shell white, not polished; apex acute, nuclear

whorls smooth ; about eight convex whorls, not in contact and

spirally striate, with microscopic engraved, longitudinal lines

which do not cross the striations. Nine to eleven subcontinuous,

moderately elevated ribs, each with a sharp denticle near the

suture above. One or two ribs on each whorl stronger and

heavier than their fellows. Aperture rounded, margin thickened.

On sandbars and sandy bottoms in moderate depths.

Epitonium humphreysii Kiener Plate 22, fig. 146

Alt., 17-22 mm. Shell white, polished; apical whorl only

without ribs; whorls about seven, convex, not in contact, smooth
save for occasional growth lines; nine or ten well-elevated, fairly

thin, lamellar ribs, continuous over sutures to apex ; each rib

with a definite angle and a notch at junction with opposite rib

of preceding whorl. Aperture rounded, with thickened marginal
lamella. Operculum pale amber. Animal white. Juvenile shells

more pyramidal in outline than adult specimens.

On sandbars and sandy bottoms at moderate depths.

!" Gr., epitonion, peg, turncock; Lat., mgulatus, angled.
17 i Lat., fragilis, frail.
17 2 The author has not seen tins shell. Description is quoted from

East Coast American Shells, by Maxwell Smith.
173 Lat., denticulus, dim of dens, tooth.
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Epitonium lineatum174 Say

Alt., 12- 14 mm. Earl_\- whorls white, later whorls brownish;

glossy hut not highly polished ; apical whorls smooth; six to eight

contiguous whorls, moderately convex, with two spiral chestnut-

in-own hands—the lower more deeply colored and partly concealed

by the suture in upper whorls. Body whorl usually with elevated

spiral line helow periphery ; from thirteen to nineteen cordlike,

subcontinuous ribs, with heavier, more elevated ribs at intervals.

Aperture rounded, peristome thick and heavy with a decided

flexure at junction of outer lip with body whorl.

Found with other Epitoniums.

Epitonium multistriatumi • > Say Plate 22, fig. 147

Alt., 12 mm. Shell white, glossy, imperforate; apical whorls

smooth and translucent. Seven or eight convex whorls, in con-

tract. Ribs are continuous, over upper three whorls they are close

and threadlike, becoming more elevated and more widely separat-

ed on succeeding whorls ; about sixteen ribs on body whorl. The

intercostal spaces are clearly engraved with fine, close spiral lines.

Aperture oval, margin thickened.

On sandy bottoms in two to six fathoms.

Epitonium tollini Dall Plate 22, fig. 148

Alt., 10-15 mm - Shell white, glossy, elongate, slender; nu-

clear whorls smooth. Eight or nine verv convex whorls, not

contiguous. Ribs lamellar, moderately elevated, equidistant,

variable in number—from seven to eleven on body whorl. Inter-

costal spaces without spiral sculpture. Aperture slightly oval.

Sandy bottoms, moderate depths.

Family MELANELLID^E

Members of the family Melanellidre belong for the most part

to the fauna of tropical and subtropical seas; many species are

native to West Indian. Caribbean and Florida waters. Some
Melanellida? are parasitic upon the integument or within the intes-

tinal canal of echinodenns and holothurians, 'where they creep

about with much vivacity.' Other species live in commensalism

174 Lat., lineatus, marked with lines or stripes.
173 Lat., multi, many: striatus. channeled.
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with sea urchins, and. according to Fischer, perhaps nourish

themselves on the excrements of their companions.

The cephalic extremity of the mollusc is equipped with a re-

tractile trunk, a pair of tentacles and eyes at the outer base of

each tentacle.

The shells are small, smooth and elegantly polished, generally

elongate and produced to a sharp apex ; the spire is frequently de-

flected from the vertical axis. The aperture is pyriform or oval

and the operculum, when present, is corneous with a few spiral

turns.

Genus MELANELLA Bowdich, 1822

Melanella 17,; conoidea Kurtz and Stimpson Plate 23, fig. 149

Alt., io mm., spire about o.8 of altitude. Shell highly polished,

white, translucent, imperforate, smoothly conic in outline. Apex

acute ; thirteen flat whorls ; body whorl subangulate at periphery

;

sutures faintly incised. Aperture pyriform, widest at base, acute-

angled above ; outer lip sharp. Columella concave. Operculum

corneous, entirely closes aperture.

As observed in an aquarium, the molluscs are active and fear

less; they move quite rapidly over the bottom sand or over the

sides of a glass vessel, and by means of a mucus filament, secret-

ed by a pedal gland, they are able to sustain themselves and

creep beneath the surface film or on top of the surface of the

water. The animal extends and retracts the long, mobile snout,

but the head is rarely protruded beyond the shell's aperture ; the

pinpoint black eyes are easily seen through the translucent shell.

Melanella intermedial" Oantraine Plate 23, fig. 150

Alt., 7-12 mm., spire about 0.7 of altitude. Shell polished,

white—often brownish ; slender, conic, sometimes slightly curved
;

imperforate. Apex acute, twelve or thirteen flattened whorls,

body whorl evenly rounded; sutures not clearly defined. Aper-

ture pyriform, widest below; outer lip sharp; columella concave.

produced into a thickening of lower lip margin.

its Gr., melanoH, black; Iconoe'ides, conical.
177 Lat., intermediates, in the middle place.
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Subgenus LIOSTRACA H. and A. Adams, 1853

Melanella bilineatai™ Alder Plate 23, fig. 151

Alt., 8 mm. Shell polished, white, often brownish at hase

;

slightly flattened in anteroposterior diameter ;
imperforate. Apex

acute, nuclear tip rounded and prominent; about ten flattened

whorls with two faint lines at middle ami one below sutures.

Sutures fairly distinct. Aperture entire, oval, outer lip sharp,

columella concave.

Mclanella hemphilli Dall Plate 23, fig. 152

Alt., 5 mm. Shell slender, conic, imperforate; chestnut-brown,

polished and pellucid. Apex acute, nuclear whorl prominent

;

about eight flat whorls ; sutures distinct, a narrow line below su-

tures. Aperture oval, narrow, entire, outer lip sharp; columella

slightly concave.

Genus NISO Risso, 1826

Niso interruptai"9 Sowerby Plate 23, fig. 153

Alt., 14 mm. Shell conic-pyramidal, thin, polished, translucent.

Apex acute, ten or eleven whorls, body whorl angulate at peri-

phery. Color pale cocoa-brown, with occasional flame-shaped

patches of darker color ; each whorl defined by a fine reddish-

brown line ; the sharp outer lip of oval aperture outlined by a

sin ilar pencilling. Resting periods in the growth of the shell

marked by reddish lines crossing whorls at sites of previous ap-

ertures. Rase of shell convex, deeply umbilicated by a conical

depression. Operculum pale yellow, entirely closing aperture.

Animal white, with long, slender tentacles, black eyes poste-

rior to base of tentacles. Very active and mobile, moves back-

ward as readily as forward and can reverse position in its own

length.

Family PYRAMIDELLID^

The name of this family, formed from the name of its genus

Pyramidella (Lat. pyramis, pyramid), is suggestive of the char-

acteristic shape of the shells which are pyramidal or conic in

'78 Lat., bis, twice; lineatus, lined, striped.

179 Lat., Nisus, king of Megara .'
: interruptus, interrupted.
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outline, turriculate, with an auriform or oval aperture and simple

outer lip which is usually sharp. The columella may or may not

be plicate. The operculum is corneous, adapted in shape to the

aperture and in the case of those species whose columella is pli-

cate, the inner edge of the operculum is appropriately notched.

The apices of shells of the Pyramidellidae are heterostrophic ;

the embryonic shell, which forms the nucleus and the first one or

more whorls of the spire, is coiled in the direction opposite to

that of subsequent growth. The normal revolution of the whorls

about the columella is dextral, the apical whorls are sinistral;

Fischer states that there is no known instance of complete sini-

strasity among the group. In addition to this unusual character,

the apical portion of the shell is tilted from the vertical axis and

the apex with some fraction of the immediately succeeding whorls

is more or less depressed into the whorl next below.

The animals are provided with curious tentacles, shaped like

the ears of a donkey and covered within their concavity and near

the extremities with delicate, minute hairs which are continually

in motion. A long, thick trunk can be extruded from an opening

directly above the base of the tentacles, and just external to the

bases of the tentacles is a pair of sessile eyes.

Distribution of members of this group is general in warm seas

from the intertidal zone to considerable depths. Most species

inhabit sandy bottom.

Genus PYRAMIDELLA Lamarck, 1799

Subgenus LONGCHiEUS Morch, 1875

Pyramidellai*" crenulata Holmes Plate 23, fig. 154

Alt., 15; spire, 9 mm. Shell smoothly elongate-conic, imper-

forate; pale brown, polished, translucent, with irregular mottlings

of darker and lighter coloring ; columella dark brown. Apex
acute ; twelve or thirteen flat whorls, body whorl rounded ; su-

tures horizontally channeled, V-shaped ; interior-slope and margin

crenulate- Aperture entire, reniform, outer lip sharp; columella

sinuous, twf) oblique fob Is. Basal margin of outer lip continued

into a rounded cord encircling base to upper termination of col-

umellar lip, where it becomes a prominent, flattened plication

180 Lat., pyramis, pyramid; crenulatus, finely notched.
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passing horizontally across the columella. Operculum corneous,

color of shell, notched to accommodate folds of columella.

Common on sandbars and sandy bottom in shallow water;

dredged in Gulf of Mexico at two to six fathoms. Gulf speci-

mens are often uniformly pink.

Genus TURBONILLA Risso, 1826

Subgenus STRIOTURBONILLA Sacco, 1892

TurbonillaiM dalli Bush Plate 23, fig. 155

Alt.. 8 ; spire, 6.25 mm. Shell milky-white, glossy, elongate-

conic. Apex of about two nuclear whorls obliquely tilted from

vertical axis ; twelve convex whorls, the lower three slightly

flattened. Strong, slightly oblique axial ribs, not continuous over

sutures, sixteen to eighteen on body whorl. Intercostal spaces

excavated, not extended to sutures and spirally striate with tine

lines. Sutures impressed, distinct. Aperture simple, outer li]>

sharp, rounded ; columellar lip straight, thickened, not plicate,

upper margin oblique. Axial ribs extend over base to umbilical

region.

Found on sandy bottom at moderate depths.

Turbonilla hemphilli Bush Plate 23, fig. 15G

Alt., 10 - 12 mm. Shell buff or pale brown with waxy lustre,

often with wide dark band below suture. Apex acute with about

two nuclear turns, oblique tilted; twelve to fourteen whorls, only

slightly convex, flattened at periphery. Sutures distinct, impres-

sed. Eighteen or nineteen almost vertical axial ribs, extending to,

but not crossing sutures, interspaces about width of ribs, spirally

striate. Aperture like that of T. dalli to which the species is

closely allied.

Found on sandy bottoms at moderate depths.

Turbonilla conradi Bush Plate 23, fig 157

Alt., io - \2 mm. Shell buff or pale brown with waxy lustre,

often with wide dark band below sutures. Apex acute, two nu-

clear whorls almost transverse to vertical axis; twelve to fourteen

whorls, only slightly convex, lower whorl slightly overlaps one

above. Sutures incised, distinct. Axial ribs not crossing sutures,

i 81 Lat., dim. of turbo, a top.
,
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eighteen to twenty-two on body whorl, almost vertical, sometimes

curved. Intercostal spaces about width of ribs, spirally striate.

Base with three fine incised spiral lines and concentric striations.

Aperture as in other Turbonillas.

Mainly a littoral species.

Turbonilla'*- punicca Dall Plate 23, fig. 158

Alt., 7-8 mm. Shell pale waxen-buff at tip, deepening to clear

red-brown on body whorl. Shape slender, elongate-conic. Nu-

clear whorls transverse ; twelve or thirteen whorls, slightly and

evenly convex. Sutures narrow, incised. Sixteen to eighteen

strong, nearly vertical ribs, almost obsolete on body whorl. In-

terspaces about width of ribs, with fine, closely placed spiral

striations. Aperture entire, columellar lip thickened.

Moderate depths on sand and mud bottoms.

Turbonilla incisaiss constricta Bush Plate 23, fig. 159

Alt., 6-8 mm. Shell waxen-Tmff, spire almost unicolored,

dark band over lower portion of whorls. Shape slender, elongate-

conic. One and a half smooth nuclear whorls tilted obliquely to

vertical axis ; ten flattened convex whorls
;

postnuclear whorl

with fine, close vertical threads ; next whorl shows stronger

threads with beginning definition of interspaces ; succeeding eight

whorls show increasing strength of ribs and intercostal striations
;

about twenty-five ribs on body whorl. With magnification, the

intercostal striation is seen to consist of six to eight flattened

cords which do not cross the ribs and which are separated by

excavated interspaces of almost equal width. Aperture of the

type.

Found with T. punicea and other Turbonillas of moderate depth

range.

Genus PERISTICHIA Dall, 1889

Peristichiai s + toreta Dall Plate 23, fig. 160

Alt., 10.5 mm. Shell white or yellowish, elongate-conic; two

smooth, glassy nuclear whorls tilted more than transversely from

vertical axis. Thirteen slightly convex whorls with strong, bead-

182 Lat., puniceus, red, purple.
183 Lat., inrisus, cut; constrictus, drawn together.
1 84 Gr., peri, around ; stickos, a row or line.
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ed, spiral sculpture. Sutures distinct, wide, with a line, undulat-

ing thread ahove the middle. Each whorl shows above the su-

ture a roundly beaded spiral cord, above this cord is an interspace

of almost equal width, next above is a second headed spiral of

size almost equal to the first, next a narrower interspace and a

third, smaller beaded spiral immediately adjacent to the suture.

Axial ribs over each whorl cross the interspiral spaces and ex-

tend as radii over the rounded base. A strong fold from the top

of the columella is continued around base of shell to form the

lowest crenulation of outer lip. Aperture ovate, outer lip sharp,

crenulatcd by external sculpture, three internal lirae. Operculum

pale yellow, animal white.

From three to six fathoms-

Genus ODOSTOMIA Fleming, 1817

Odostomia 1 *"' acutidens Dall

Alt., 4; alt. of spire, 1.6 mm. Shell yellowish-white, glossy,

solid, pyramidal with aperture extended beyond base. Apex
acute ; five or six rounded whorls, base of body whorl rounded

;

sutures defined but not channeled. Whorls without sculpture

save for growth lines. Aperture entire ; outer lip sharp, rounded

into columella below. Columella distinct with polished callus

above, one sharp, horizontal, almost median tooth, a groove pos-

terior to columella but no umbilicus.

This Odostomia is not common; it inhabits muddy flat>.

Subgenus MENESTHO Moller, 1842

Odostomia bisuturalis'^ Say Plate 23, fig. 161

Alt., 4; alt. of spire, 3 mm. Shell elongate, conic-pyramidal,

base extended ; milky-white, thin pale brown epidermis. Apex

of about two whorls partly embedded in first postnuculear whorl

;

seven or eight flattened whorls, shouldered at sutures. Sutures

well defined. A strong, deeply cut spiral, parallel with suture,

is engraved on upper portion of each whorl. Aperture oval, up-

per angle acute, base rounded into slender columella which has

one oblique fold well within aperture- Operculum corneous,

brown.

Inhabits muddy sand flats.

,sr
' Gr., odon, odontis, tooth; stoma, a mouth: Lat., acutus, acute; dens,

tooth.
ls,; Lat., bis, twice; sutura, sew or stitch—seam.
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Odostomia imprcssa ls ~ Say Plate 23, fig. 162

Alt., 4 mm. Shell milky-white, elongate-conic; small nuclear

whorls partly embedded in succeeding turn. Six or seven flast-

tened-convex whorls, outline indented by sculpture ; sutures chan-

neled. Whorls sculptured with three equidistant, deeply cut

spiral grooves, themselves impressed with very delicate spiral

striations. Aperture ovate, simple, angled above; outer lip sharp.

The outer lip of adult shells is somewhat flaring, aperture nar-

rowe 1 within. Columella has one oblique fold. Base shows

about seven, narrow spiral grooves.

0. impressa is generally found about oyster bars among clumps

of oysters.

Odostomia trifidai^ Totten Plate 23, fig. 1C3

Alt., 4-5 mm. Shell white, glossy, thin, translucent; yellowi.'i

periostracum ; conic-ovate ; nuclear whorls small, partly embedded

in following turn. Eight whorls, moderately convex, slightly

shouldered at summit ; sutures distinct. Sculpture of three deep-

ly cut inequidistant, and one faint spiral line- Aperture elongate-

oval, upper angle acute; outer lip thin, its interior showing re-

verse of external sculpture ; columella with one strong oblique

fold above middle. Base rounded, narrowed below, impressed

with about ten unequal, inequidistant striae. Operculum corne-

ous, brown.

Inhabits mud and sand flats, often among sea grasses.

Subgenus CHRYSALLIDA Carpenter, 1856

Odostomia seminudai s 9 C. B. Adams Plate 23, fig. 164

Alt., 3-75"4 mm. Shell elongate-conic; milky-white, glo^s\.

About two smooth nuclear whorls obliquely emhedded in next

succeeding whorl. Six or seven slightly convex whorls, shoul-

dered at summit, body whorl rounded; sutures distinct. Whorls

or nodules by four low. broad, equidistant ridges. Aperture

sculptured between sutures by axial ribs cancellated into beads

somewhat auriform, outer lip simple, thick within, thin at edge,

187 Lat., impressus, pressed.
iss Lat., trifidus, three-cleft.

189 Lat., semi, half; nudus, naked.
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showing external sculpture reversed in relief; columella llexu-

ose with a strong oblique fold well within aperture. Base and

bod) whorl below periphery engraved with clear-cut spiral

grooves. Operculum pale brown.

Associated with other Odostomias.

Family NATICID/E

The family XaticTke is one of the subdivisions of the Mollusca

called Platypoda, which means 'broadfoot'. The propriety of

the name is evident when individuals of the species Natica, Poli-

nices or Siiiiou are seen ploughing through the sandy sea bottom

in quest of prey.

Characteristic of the group is the highly distensible oval foot

which overflows and almost conceals the entire shell when the

animal is expanded. A well-developed cephalic disc, or propo-

dium, is reflected over the head of the animal and the anterior

border of the shell. The sense of smell and touch are apparent-

ly keen, but eyes are absent or subtegumental. The radula is

well developed in all species of the Naticidse, and by its use a

neat round hole is drilled through the umbonal region of the

shells of bivalve molluscs which constitute the food of this vora-

cious and predator)" race.

Idle shells are subglobular or depressed and auriform, the

body whorl i> much expanded and the aperture correspondingly

large, not canaliculate, with a simple, sharp outer lip.

The group has a wide distribution from Arctic to Antarctic

seas.

Genus NATICA Scopoli, 1777

Natica 11 ' 11 canrena Linne Plate 24, figs. 165a, b

Alt. up to 45 mm. Shell subglobular, smooth ; adult specimens

thick. Apex small, spire depressed, body whorl expanded. Pale

and deep fawn color disposed in revolving bands, with zigzag

markings of dark brown, strongest over upper part of shell ; base

white; thin, glossy periostracum. Aperture semilunar, simple;

columella oblique, reflected, notched at umbilicus. Deep umbili-

cus more or less rilled with entering callus. Operculum calcare-

l'.'" x. i,.. natica, buttock.
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ous, internal surface fawn color, externally white with about six

deeply cut channels parallel with external margin; columellar

margin finely serrate.

Inhabits sandy bottoms beyond low tide mark. Animal preys

upon bivalves and has been seen to devour dead fish.

Natica pusilla un Say Plate 24, fig. 166

Alt., 4-6 mm. Shell small, sturdy, subglobular ; spire de-

pressed, body whorl large- Color white or a shade of fawn, with

faint chestnut markings and obscure bands. Aperture semilunar,

outer lip sharp; columella oblique, thick; reflected columellar

callus pressed into umbilicus which appears as an arcuate de-

pression. Operculum calcareous, smooth.

This smallest of the Florida Naticas is often confused with

young N. canrena. Its depth range is from low wTater mark to

fifteen fathoms.

Genus POLINICES Montfort, 1810

Polinices 19 - lactea Guilding

Alt., 25 mm. Shell rounded, obliquely ovate; white, thin yel-

lowish epidermis. Spire depressed, body whorl expanded ; su-

tures distinct ; surface smooth, faint growth lines. Aperture

semilunar ; columella oblique ; heavy reflected callus partly fill-

ing deep umbilicus. Operculum corneous, amber or claret color.

Dredged in four to six fathoms.

Polinices duplicata 193 Say Plate 24, fig. 1G7

Alt., 45 mm., largest Gulf specimen measured, alt. 62, diameter

74 mm. Shell subglobular, smooth ; spire more or less de-

pressed—much individual variation in this character- Body

whorl large, sutures distinct. Color bluish- or ashy-gray, not al-

ways uniformly tinted ; a dark presutural band about first few

whorls. Surface smooth, fine growth lines ; thin, glossy perios-

tracum. Aperture semilunar, outer lip sharp, protracted above

;

columella oblique ; umbilicus deep, parti}' closed by dark-colored

callus ; interior of aperture usually dark-colored, lustrous. Oper-

culum corneous, dark amber color.

Found with N. canrena up to about three fathoms.

191 Lat., pusillas, very small.
!9- tir., Polgnices, son of Oedipus; Lat., laeteus, milky.
193 Lat., duplicatus, doubled.
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Genus SINUM (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Sinum 1
' 11 pcrspectivum Say Plate 24, fig. 168

Shell auriform, depressed to altitude of a few millimeters

;

greatest diameter of base approximates 35 millimeters. Apex
and spire flattened to plane of body whorl. Color milk-white;

thin, yellowish, papery epidermis. About three whorls; sutures

f...ii.tly impressed. Surface sculpture of numerous well-engraved,

subequidistant, revolving, slightly wavy lines and line longitud-

inal lines of growth. Aperture wide, rounded; outer lip sharp,

finely crenulate. ( Operculum corneous, very minute.

In the living animal, only a small portion of the upper surface

of the shell is exposed.

Sandy bottom in shallow water.

Sinum maculatum 1 '
1

-'
1 Say

Shell a little smaller and less depressed than A pefspectivum,

with two maculated hands of chestnut-brown about the upper

whorls-

Family LAMELLARIID^E

The molluscs which constitute this family bear shells which

are similar in general characters to those of the genus Sinum,

but very much smaller, more delicate in structure, and without

an operculum. The shells are almost or wholly covered by a re-

flection of the mantle.

The animals are carnivorous and are usually found in associa-

tion with compound ascidians, Hydrozoa and Alcyonaria; their

eggs are deposited among the folds and in the crevices of colonies

of these animals. Some of them are brightly colored and their

general appearance is usually more suggestive of a nudibranch or

a plat_\•helminth than of a shelled mollusc.

Distribution of the family is chiefly in cold seas, but some spe-

cies are native to warm waters.

Genus LAMELLARIA Montagu, 1815

Lamillaria 1
'

,; cochinella Perry

194 Lat., sinus, a bend or hollow; perspeetivus, perspicere, to Look
through.

I
' ir

' Lat., maculatus, spotted.
•" ; Lat., dim. of lamina, plate, leaf, layer; Fr., cochinille, Castilian

red.
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Alt., 6; greatest diam., 4; greatest thickness, 3; height from

upper angle of aperture to apex, 1.5 mm. Shell auriform, oblique
;

pure white with glossy, diaphanous epidermis. Apex and suc-

ceeding whorl extremely small, nucleus depressed ; second whorl

larger, convex ; body whorl convex, widely expanded ; sutures

incised, distinct. 'Above periphery of body whorl are two faint,

revolving, incised lines, with a less distinct, interrupted line near-

er suture ; delicate incremental lines form longitudinal striatums

over entire surface. Aperture wide, entire ; sharp outer lip

somewhat protracted into a thin callus over lower convexity of

whorl above. Columella evenly concave.

A number of individuals of this species were found associated

with colonies of compound ascidians dredged in four to six

fathoms off Captiva and Sanibel islands, Florida. The mollusc

is brilliant red, the reflected mantle entirely covers the shell, due

general appearance of the animal and its undulating movement

suggest a nudibranch or a flatworm more than a shelled mollusc.

Genus MARSENINA Gray, 1852

Marsenina globosa 1" Perry Plate 24, fig. 169

Alt- from base of columella, 14; from base of expanded lip,

1 5.5 ;
greatest diam., 14; extreme thickness, 9.25 mm. Shell

thin, translucent, milky-white
;

glossy, diaphanous epidermis.

Apex and apical whorls very small, extremely thin ; two small

whorls, the second enlarging abruptly into body whorl which

constitutes about eight-tenths of the extreme altitude. Whorls

oblique, convex, inflated ; sutures impressed. Surface shows onh

fine incremental lines. Aperture wide, obliquely expanded

;

outer lip thin, sharp; columella incurved, concave at center. In-

terior smooth, iridescer.t ; sutural impress: ins and cavity of spire

visible when shell is viewed from base through the open umbilicus.

Holotype collected by Jeanne S. Schwengel from Pine Island

Sound, Florida.

Family XENOPHORID^

A most extraordinary habit of the molluscs of this family is

intimated by the name of its genus Xenophora. The word is a

J9 7 Lat., globosus, globular, spherical.
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compound of the Greek combining form xeno from xenos, guest

or stranger; and phoros, from phorein, to hear. Only the very

deep water species of Xenophora fail to disguise their shells ex-

ternally by attaching to them foreign objects, such as shell valves,

coral and fragments of rock. When the animal is at rest upon

the sea bottom only a small mass of rough debris is to he seen,

net in the least suggestive of the active, intelligent mollusc thai

so protects itself.

The animals also present a remarkable combination of physical

characters; they possess the foot of Strombus, the radnla of

Calyptrcea, an operculum similar to that of Thais and shells which

resemble in shape those of Trochus.

Distribution of the family is confined to warm seas-

Genus XENOPHORA Fischer de Waldheim, 1807

Xenophora 1,v conchyliophora Born Plate 24, fig. 170

Alt., 35: diam. of base about 40 mm. Shell is trochiform, im-

perforate, apex sharp; whorls flattened, base slightly concave,

bod) whorl sharply carinate at union with base. Surface rough-

ly striate from growth lines; color variegated brown and cream,

base brown. Aperture symmetrical, large, oblique; outer lip

sharp and continuous with carina of body whorl. Columella

short, .stout, curved. Operculum corneous, suboval, thin, slight-

ly concave. Characters of shell above the base are concealed by

the 'agglutinated strangers' affixed in fairly regular rotation about

the whorls. Shells, bits of rock, living and dead coral are indis-

criminately utilized, but preference seems accorded to valves of

pelecvpod shells- These are always attached by their convex sur-

face.

Several living A. conchyliophora kept in an aquarium, affixed

only left valves of Chione cancellata to their shells, although other

bivalve shells and bits of gravel were available. Additions to

the defensive armor were made at night, suggesting that the spe-

cies may be nocturnal in habit.

Living specimens dredged in three to six fathoms on gravelly

bottom about reefs.

198 (jr., xenos, combining form meaning guest, stranger; phorevn, to

bear ; I, oncht , shell.
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Family CALYPTR^EID^

Distribution of members of this family is common to all seas,

from shallow water to considerable depths.

The molluscs are sedentary ami adhere tenaciously to the sur-

faces of rocks or shells where they become accidentally located in

the very early stages of their growth. That portion of shell or

stone immediately beneath the foot of the animal often becomes

dissolved or worn away, leaving an oval depression.

Genus CALYPTRiEA Lamarck, 1799

Calyptraeai9i' centralis Conrad Plate 24, figs. 171a, b

Alt-, 2 ; diam. of base, 5.5 mm. Shell thin, conic, cap-shape

;

white, with transparent epidermis. Apex sharp, excentric, spiral,

tilted from vertical, nuclear whorls glassy. Sculpture of growth

lines concentric to round base ; sometimes fine radial striations

from apex to base. Basal aperture round, margin sharp. In-

terior polished ; thin spiral septum from base to apex. Molluscs

adherent to other shells.

In depths of one to more than fifty fathoms.

Genus CRUCIBULUM Schumacher, 1817

Crucibulum-"" striatum Say Plate 24, fig. 172

Alt., 12; diam. of base, 25 mm. Shell conic, cap-shape; apex

laterally excentric, beaked ; anterior declivity of shell convex,

posterior concave. Color brown or brownish. A smooth area

about summit defined by a sutural line indicates early spiral

growth; below this line are feeble radiating ribs. Basal aperture,

somewhat oval, margin very finely crenulate. Interior polished,

brown ; a white, funnel-shaped internal septum below apex. Ani-

mal adherent, shell free.

From about three to more than a hundred fathoms.

Family CREPIDULID7E

The distribution of this family is world-wide throughout warm
seas at moderate depths- The adult molluscs are always affixed,

probably permanently; the shell is not attached and, like Anomia,

varies considerably in its form by reproducing any irregularities

of the surface it rests upon.

The ova are deposited in grapelike bunches and retained be-

!99 Gr., kalyptra, covering for the head; Lat., centralis, center.
200 Lat., crucihalum, an earthen pot; striatum, striped.
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neath the shell until the larvae emerge. The animals of Crepidula

undergo a change of sex during the process of normal growth ;

in young stages male attributes predominate, but as development

proceeds this reversal of sex becomes complete. Groups of Cre-

pidula may contain small male individuals, some in transitional

stages and others which have attained full reproductive maturity-

Genus CREPIDULA Lamarck, 1799

Crepidula- 111 fornicata Linne Plate 25, fig. 173

Length to 40; width to 26 mm. Shell oval, very oblique, with

rounded margins and flattened spire ; apex inclined to right, sub-

marginal ; body whorl constitutes almost entire shell. Color

varies through shades of brown, frequently arranged in stripes

or blotches ; thin yellowish epidermis. Surface shows only growth

lines. Interior polished, mottled purple-brown and white; in-

ternal horizontal diaphragm is concave, white, translucent, ex-

tending to middle of aperture, its free margin slightly sinuous.

Convexity and consequent depth of shell are very variable, some

individuals are flattened, others highly convex. Adherent to the

outer, convex, surface of other shells ; sometimes in tiers of suc-

cessively smaller individuals.

From one to six fathoms.

Crepidula glauca202 convexa Say

Length, 12; width, 8 mm. Shell resembles C. fornicata but is

much smaller, more convex, side of shell toward which apex in-

clines is more nearly vertical. Internal septum deep-seated and

convex.

Found attached to the convex surfaces of other shells. The

author has seen great numbers of these small molluscs attached

to blades of eel grass on the tidal flats of Sanibel Island.

Crepidula plana-"^ Say Plate 25, fig. 174

Length to 30; width to 16 mm. Shell flattened, oblong-oval,

white; yellowish epidermis. Apex terminal, directed to left, de-

pressed to surface plane. Smooth but for coarse growth lines.

Interior polished; diaphragm almost half the length of shell.

highly convex toward free margin, edge concave at center, usu-

ally notched at one side.

C. plana may be attached to almost any submerged object;

201 Lat., crepidula, a small andal; fornicatus, vaulted.

202 (jr., glaukos, green-blue.
2,,:! Lat., 'planus, level, flat.
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within bottles, to the interior of univalve shells, on oyster and

scallop shells and attached to the upper surface of shells of its

own species. Wherever the mollusc may be attached, the grow-

ing shell becomes adapted to the curvature and sculpture of its

resting place—externally concave within the apertures of uni-

valve shells, ribbed on scallop shells, margins indented when some

obstacle to lateral growth is encountered.

Its depth range appears to be considerable.

Crepidula aculeatas^ Gmelin Plate 25, figs. 175a, b

Length, 20-30 mm. Shell with general characters of other

Crepidulas. Outer surface with irregular, radiate, tuberculate

or spiny ribs. Color brown or brownish. Interior polished,

brown and white, diaphragm white, edge-shape.

From one to seven fathoms.

Family TRUNCATELLID^

The molluscs of this family generally make their habitats about

the shores of warm and temperate seas. They are able to remain

for many days out of water and some species have become almost

terrestrial*

Genus TRUNCATELLA Risso, 1826

Truncatella caribaeensis205 Sowerby Plate 25, fig. 176

Alt., 7 mm. Shell cylindrical, slightly narrowed toward trun-

cate apex. Pale amber color with transparent epidermis. About

four flattened convex whorls, axially ribbed, ribs strongest near

the impressed sutures ; body whorl slightly carinate below. Aper-

ture oval, a little oblique ; outer lip reflected ; columellar lip thick-

ened. Operculum corneous, pale brown.

Abundant on weed}' bottoms of littoral regions ; often found

beneath logs, stones, etc-

Family RTSSOINID7E

The Rissoinidae is a family of small marine molluscs native to

warm and temperate seas and to moderate depths.

Genus RISSOINA d'Orbigny, 1840
Rissoina'-'" 5 bryerea Montagu Plate 25, fig. 177

Alt., 5-5.5 mm. Small, rather thick, fusiform shells; white or

2r)4 Lat., aculeatus, from acws, needle.
205 Lat., truncatus, truncated, cut off; of the Caribbean.
206 Dim. of Rissoa, genus dedicated to the naturalist Risso; Lat., bryon,
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fainth yellowish with thin epidermis. Apex acute, nuclear whorls

smooth; six or seven convex whorls; sutures shallow. Sixteen

to twenty strong axial ribs; equal, smooth interspaces. Aperture

. val, entire; outer lip thick, a little flaring. Operculum corneous,

pale brown, having an internal apophysis which articulates with

columellar lip.

Abundant on grassy bottoms in shallow water. Often found

on eel grass.

Rissoina laevigata207 C. B. Adams

Alt., 4 mm. Shell fusiform, small, smooth, glossy, pellucid-

white, sometimes with opaque spots ; thin, transparent epidermis.

Apex small, prominent; nine or ten slightly convex whorls; su-

tures shallow, incised, with opaque borders. Aperture oval, en-

tire; outer lip thick, a little flaring. Operculum corneous, light

amber color.

Less common than R- bryerea. Found on grassy bottom be-

yond littoral zone.

Family SKENEID^E

The Skeneida? is a family of small molluscs including genera

distributed from Greenland to Florida and the West Indies.

Genus ADEORBIS Wood, 1842

Adecrbis beaui-""- Fischer Plate 25, figs. 178a, b

Alt.. 4.75; extreme diameter of base, 11.5 mm. Shell rather

thick, pure white, flattened, almost discoid. About three whorls;

sutures channeled, body whorl sharply keeled at periphery and

base ; spiral sculpture of five, nearly equidistant strong ribs, with

fine threadlike ribbing in interspaces. F>etween suture and up-

permost strong rib is a broader band of fine ribbing; between

peripheral and basal ribs the surface is smooth, showing only lines

of growth. Aperture rounded, entire. P>ase with delicate spiral

and growth line-;; deep, funnel-shaped umbilicus open to apex.

Operculum corneous, light brown.

Occasionally found on beaches. Dredged in three fathoms.

Ad^orbis supranitidus '"•' Wood

Alt.. O.75, diam. of base. 2-25 mm. Similar to A. beau! in gen-

207 ], -it.. Icevigatus, made smooth.
Pit.. nil. to. toward; orbis, circle; dedicated to M. Beau, friend of

Fischer.
209 Lat., supra, above; nitidus, shining.
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eral features. Sculpture less clear-cut, a definite keel near umbili-

cus. Aperture flattened above.

Family LITTORINID^E

This is a family of widely distributed, amphibious molluscs, liv-

ing in the littoral zone, often above high tide mark.

The animals are remarkable for the curious foot; the plantar

surface of the foot is centrally divided by a longitudinal cleft and

the two sides are alternately advanced when the creature is in

active motion.

Genus LITTORINA Ferrusac, 1822

Littorina21 " mespilum Philippi Plate 25, fig. 179

Alt., io mm. Shell spiral, subglobose, smooth; chestnut color,

either unicolored or banded with darker shade. Apex sharp

;

about three convex whorls. Aperture rounded, entire; outer lip

simple ; columella rather thick, flat ; shallow umbilical depression.

Operculum corneous.

Subgenus MELARAPHE (Megerle von Miihlfeld) Menke, 1828

Littorina angulifera- 11 Lamarck Plate 25, fig. 180

Alt., 25-30 mm. Shell thin, conic, imperforate; apex acute,

about six convex whorls ; slightly channeled sutures. Ground

color cream, with flammules of dark brown above and below the

sutures, oblique brown bands on body whorl and revolving pat-

tern of brown dashes- Spiral sculpture of irregular, inequidis-

tant engraved lines. Aperture rounded oval ; outer lip thin, sharp,

protracted above ; columella with central groove in lower por-

tion. Operculum corneous, amber color, thin and flexible.

Common above high tide mark on branches of mangrove trees,

old wharves and pilings.

Family TURRITELLIDiE

The shells of the Turritellida? are well described as 'little tow-
ers', since the spire surmounts the body by many times its height.

Distribution of the family includes all seas.

210 Lrit., litils, the seashore; mes, middle; pilus, a hair.
211 Lat., angulus, angle, corner; ferre, to bear.
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Genus TURKITELLA Lamarck, 1799

Turritella- 1 - subannulata acropora Dall Plate 25, fig. 181

Alt., 30-42; diam. of base, 7-10 mm. Shell regularly conic,

imperforate; spire elongate, apex acute. Fifteen flattened whorls

with distinct median keel, less prominent on lower whorls; su-

tures not well defined. Color whitish, pinkish or pale violet,

more or less patterned with longitudinal brown llammules, and

brown dots upon the spiral ridges ; nucleus pink in living speci-

mens. Sculpture over whorls and base of closely placed primary

and secondary spiral ridges and fine microscopic striations. Aper-

ture rounded, entire, oblique in relation to vertical axis of shell

;

outer lip thin, protracted above ; columella thin, concavely curved.

Operculum corneous, thin, amber color.

Dredged living in three to six fathoms south of Sanibel Island

to Little Carlos Pass, Florida.

Family VERMETID/E

Both the molluscs of this family and their shells differ very

strikingly from others of their kind. The animal is vermiform

and elongated, and the loosely coiled shell protects the worm-
like body in its entire length- The molluscs are entirely seden-

tary and the shells are usually attached to coral or rock, grow-

ing within sponges, or—as is the habit of Vermicularia spirata—
gregarious, living in colonies with the coils of the shells inter-

twined.

The animal has short tentacles and snout, eves placed on the

outer sides of the tentacles. They are unisexual and fertilization

of the ova is accomplished by waterdwrne sperm.

One of the marine snails called Vermetus feeds in a manner
peculiar to itself. It has largely lost the power of movement but

uses the mucus, which such creatures normally employ to lubri-

cate their movements, to catch its food, throwing out a sheet of

sticky mucus in which fine particles and animals are entangled,

and after a time drawing tin's with the collected food back into

its mouth. 21 ' The author has seen V. spirata in an aquarium feed

in this manner.

212 Lat., turris, tower; sub. under, below; an a id us, ring; Gr., ahros,

end, extremity; poros, passage, pore.
213 The Seas, Russell ami Yonge.
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Shells of the Vermetidae are free or fixed. The young shells

are regularly spiral, easily confused with Turritella, alter an inch

or less of growth the whorls become more and more irregular

and loosely coiled, gradually increasing their diameter. The

aperture is round, a circular, .corneous operculum is usually pres-

ent.

Distribution is confined to warm and temperate seas.

Genus VERMETUS (Adanson) Daudin, 1800

Subgenus PETALOCONCHUS H. C. Lea, 1843

Vermetus- 11 irregularis d'Orbigny Plate 26, fig. 182

This is a reef building species. Dr. W. H. Dall observed patch-

es twenty to thirty feet across, with tops nearly at water level

and scarcely dry at low tide. The individual shells are loosely

coiled, contorted and inextricably intertwined—only the juvenile

tips show any regularity of growth. The external surface usual-

ly bears longitudinal ribs which are wrinkled and roughened by

circular growth lines- The aperture is round, sharp. .Color is

reddish-chestnut, whitened outside by calcareous deposits ; in-

terior smooth, highly polished.

Vermetus, species; near V. radicula Stimpson? Plate 26, fig. 183

Found living in sponge. Shell is translucent, septate within

early whorls. Color brown, purple, pink or white corresponding

to color and shade of individual mollusc. Apex is sharp, about

live white, acutely carinate, contiguous whorls, followed by loose

coils becoming increasingly more distant and irregular. Longi-

tudinal sculpture of one strong keel continuous with carina of

juvenile whorls ; on one side of this keeled rib is a series of small

ribs separated by finely ribbed interspaces, threadlike ribbing

over remainder of surface; wrinkled, annular growth lines. Aper-

ture round ; sharp oblique margin ; diameter about six millimeters.

Small, .concave, corneous operculum.

- 11 Lai.., vermis, worm.
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Genus VERMICULARIA Lamarck, 1799

Vcrmicularia spirata'- 1

"
1 Philippi Plate 26, fig. 184

Color brown, paler toward aperture. Apex of juvenile shell

; cute, nucleus glassy ; about six regular whorls preceding the long

loosely-coiled portion of shell. Sculpture of longitudinal ribs

winch form definite keels; smaller parallel ribs and fine inter-

spatial striatums; rough, annular growth lines. Aperture round,

diameter eight to twelve millimeters. Operculum corneous, cir-

cular, entirely closes aperture.

V. spirata is eaten by Fasciolaria distans; Trivia pediculus has

been seen by the author to devour large numbers of the veligers

of J 'crmit'iilaria.

Family CiECIDiE

This is a group of minute molluscs generally distributed

through warm and temperate seas at moderate depths. The shells

arc not likely to be found unless carefully looked for in sifted

•-and or accumulations of fine detritus on the beaches between

tide levels and the sand which may be shaken from sponges.

The embryonic shell is a spiral of two or three whorls, succeed-

ing development is into a horn-shaped tube—the 'bovi-cornu'

stage- These juvenile phases of the shell are successively trun-

cated as further growth proceeds; the shell when adult is small,

tubular, arcuate, with a circular aperture and an externally con-

vex septum which closes the apical end.

Genus CiECUM Fleming 1817

Ca?cum- li; floridanum Stimpson Plate 26, fig. 185

Length, 2; diam., 0.6 mm. Shell white, arched; from twenty

to thirty sharp, elevated, annular ribs separated by interspaces

which become wider toward aperture and are finely, longitudinal-

ly striate. The apical septum is slightly convex with minute,

laterally placed mucro. Corneous operculum.

Caecum carmenensis de Folin

Alt., 2 ; at summit, 0.3 ; diam. at base, 0.55 mm. Shell white

or whitish; conic, regularly increasing in diameter from summit

to base; slightly swollen towards aperture. Aperture always con-

tracted, margin not thickened, oblique. Surface with very fine,

215 Lat., spira, a coil.

216 Lat., ccecus, blind.
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delicate, transverse striations. The septum is characteristic ;

claw-shaped, directed to right of plane of truncation; lateral mar-

gin nearly straight. Operculum ?

Genus MEIOCERAS Carpenter, 1858

Meioceras-i7 nitidum Stimpson Plate 2G, fig. 18G

Length, 2-2.5 '> diam- at center, 0.75 mm. Shell small, polished,

translucent, brown or brownish, arcuate, dorsal convexity great-

est. Aperture circular, oblique, sharp-edged ; apical end smaller

;

apical plug convex. Operculum corneous.

Often found on eel grass.

Family MODULID/E

Members of this family are native to warm seas. Three species

are recorded from Florida.

Genus MODULUS Gray, 1842 and 1847

Modulus'-^ modulus Linne Plate 27, fig. 187

Alt., 12; diam. of base, 17 mm. Apex acute, spire of about

three small whorls, depressed; body whorl large with sloping

shoulder and definite peripheral keel. Color yellowish-white with

brown markings, brownish epidermis. Sculpture over upper por-

tion of shell consists of low revolving ridges and ten radiating ribs

which terminate at peripheral keel. Base has six or eight strong

revolving ribs separated by deep grooves which are striate by

growth lines. Umbilicus small, deep. Aperture round below,

oblique to vertical axis, angled at keel of body whorl ; outer lip

thin, crenulate. Columella with sharp horizontal basal tooth.

Operculum corneous-

Modulus modulus floridanus Conrad Plate 27, figs. 188a, b

Alt., 13; diam. of base, 14 mm. General chararte'-s of M. moc-

ulus; whorls more convex, peripheral keel less marked, about

fifteen radiating ribs. Aperture round, oblique to vertical axis.

Columellar tooth slightly oblique, a little smaller and lower than

in M. modulus.

Both M. in. floridanus and M. modulus are common on grassy

bottoms in shallow, protected waters.

217 Gr., meiosis, to make smaller; Jccras, horn.
- 1S Lai., modulus, a measure.
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Family TRIPHORID/E

Some hundred species are included in this family ol small mol-

luscs. Their distribution is general through warm and temper-

ate seas- With members of the related family Cerithiopsidae, they

have a considerable range in depth.

The shells are sinistral, slender, with many whorled, elongate

spire, a somewhat contracted body whorl with small aperture and

sh( rt recurved canal.

Genus TRIPHORA Deshayes, 1824

Triphora- 1
'

1 perversa nigrocincta C. B. Adams Plate 27, fig. 189

Alt., ii mm- Shell small, sinistral, cylindro-eonic. Apex acute.

Dark brown; faded shells pale brown with dark revolving band.

From twelve to fifteen whorls, not well defined ; sutures slightly

excavated. Sculpture of three sometimes four roundly beaded

spirals; with a lens, beads are seen to be light-colored, lower

part of body whorl with strong revolving ridges. Aperture oval,

oblique, deep posterior notch, short, recurved anterior canal ;

outer lip thin, sharp, a little flaring. Operculum corneous.

In fully adult shells both the anterior canal and posterior notch

become completely tubular, and growth of the body whorl con-

tinues for about one-half turn beyond closing of canals. In juv-

enile shells the base of the body whorl is flat, the aperture sim-

ple ; all stages of development of adult characters of aperture and

canals may be seen in a series of specimens.

From one to thirty fathoms.

Family CERITHIOPSIDAE

Shells of the Cerithiopsidse are small, cylindrical, many

whorled with spiral sculpture and short anterior canal.

Distribution principally in northern and temperate seas at con-

siderable depths.

Genus CERITHIOPSIS Forbes and Hanley, 1849

Cerithiopsis--" greeni C. B. Adams Plate 27, fig. 190

Alt., 4.5 mm. Shell small, cylindrical, 'swollen in the middle',

apex acute. Color dark reddish-brown. Ten to twelve whorls;

219 dr., tri, twice; phora, from Gr. phorein, to bear, denoting a group
which bears a special feature; Lat., perversus, turned the wrong way; niger,

black ; cincius, encircled.
220 Gr., keration, little horn—irregular form; o/tsis, appearance.
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sutures excavated. Spiral sculpture of three rows of tubercles,

so placed that an effect of longitudinal ribbing is produced
;

in-

terspaces and sutures with tine striations- Aperture oval, outer

lip sharp; short, oblique anterior canal. Operculum corneous.

Subgenus LASKEYA Iredale, 1918

Ccrithiopsis subulata-^ 1 Montagu Plate 27, fig. 191

Alt., 10-14 mm. Shell small, brown cylindrical, apex acute

ten to fifteen Mat whorls ; sutures distinct, channeled. Axial ribs

cancellated by two strong grooves into nodulous spirals, three on

whorls of spire, four on body whorl, General effect of sculpture

spiral rather than longitudinal. Base slightly concave with two

prominent spiral ridges. 'Aperture small, subquadrate, about one-

sixth of shell, canal less than one-half of aperture, columella spir-

ally twisted". Operculum corneous.

From one to fifteen fathoms.

Genus SEILA A. Adams, 1861

Seila-'^ adamsii H. C. Lea Plate 27, fig. 192

Alt., 10 mm. Shell brown, elongate cylindrical, apex acute;

ten to fourteen, flat whorls regularly increasing in size ; sutures

distinct, excavated; sculpture of three equal-sized spiral ridges,

flattened on top; concave interspaces with very fine spiral stria-

tions above ridges and delicate axial striations which do not cross

ridges. Body whorl has four spirals, one smaller ridge at cir-

cumference of base. Aperture oval ; outer lip crenulated with

external sculpture; anterior canal central, short, open, recurved.

Operculum' corneous.

Common in shallow water- Often found about oyster bars,

within large dead shells.

Family CERITHIIDTE

The Cerithiidse are molluscs of tropical and semitropical sea>.

Many of the species are littoral, living among, sea grasses and

weeds ; others frequent rocky bottoms in deeper water.

The animals are vegetarian and the sexes are separate. A
pedal gland secretes threads of mucus by means of which the mol-

luscs can attach themselves to any convenient object, or hang

suspended beneath the surface film of water.

221 Lat., subuld, 1111 awl.
222 Gr., seira, cord?
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Shells dl" the Cerithiidse vary in form within certain limits; all

are elongate, many whorled, with a small oblique aperture and a

short anterior canal.

Genus CERITHIUM Bruguiere, 1789

Cerithium223 algiccium C. B. Adams Plate 27, fig. 193

Alt., 20-27 rnm - Shell white with brown markings usually dis-

posed in more or less revolving pattern. Spire elongate, taper-

ing to acute apex; eight to ten convex whorls, angulated by axial

ri'bs; sutures narrow, incised. Sculpture of eight or ten indefi-

nite longitudinal ribs or varices, interrupted at sutures and angu-

lated at periphery of whorls ; a nodular spiral line immediately

below suture on body and penultimate whorls. Three beaded

spirals below periphery of body whorl, fine spiral threads be-

tween the stronger sculpture; a thickened varix opposite aper-

ture. Aperture oval, oblique, outer lip thin, crenulate ; anterior

canal short, oblique; columella with transverse fold above which

defines a short posterior channel. Base with spiral cords. Oper-

culum corneous, light brown.

From below tide mark to one and one-half fathoms.

Cerithium floridanum Morch Plate 27, fig. 194

Alt., 30-35 mm- Shell white with spirally striate pattern of

brown; thin epidermis. Spire elongate, apex acute; sutures not

well defined ; ten or twelve whorls crossed by elevated, interrupted

nodular ribs, sharply angled at periphery of whorls; unequal spiral

ridges separated by incised lines over entire external surface of

shell; a thickened varix opposite aperture. Aperture oval,

oblique; outer lip thickened, crenulated by spiral sculpture; an-

terior canal short, Oblique; posterior canal defined by fold at up-

per part of columella.

C. floridanum is often confused with C. algicolum. The former

is more slender, with more elongate spire, fewer ribs, about

eleven on penultimate whorl

—

C. algicolum has about 16. Sculp-

tural features stronger and more distantly spaced ; outer lip thick-

ened.

From extreme low tide mark to five fathoms.

223 Gr., keration, littl< horn— irregular form; X. L.. aigicola, living on
seaweed.
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Cerithium variabile C. B. Adams Plate 27, fig. 195

Alt., 12 mm. Shell dark brown or grayish-white ; apex and

first few turns often white. Apex acute; about eight slightly con-

vex whorls; sutures distinct, a little excavated. Sculpture cf

seven or eight beaded spirals on body whorl, three rows on whorls

of spire; fine revolving striations in interspaces. A st'ong vain':

on body whorl opposite aperture. Aperture oval, outer lip sharp

at edge, thick and crenulate within; interior of aperture white-

Anterior canal short, posterior angle of aperture scarcely sinu-

ate. Operculum of the type.

The animal has a white foot, bod)- mottled black and white,

black eyes surrounded by white circles and placed a little behind

bases of the tentacles.

Shallow water beyond low tide mark. Often about oyster

bars.

Cerithium minimum-'- 4 Gmelin Plate 27, fig. 196

Alt., 13 mm. Shell rather stout and rotund, bla,ck, ashen or

bluish-gray, sometimes ferrugineous—often with dark or light

sutural bands. Six to eight whorls sculptured with low longi-

tudinal ribs unequally nodulated by spiral ridges ; fine spiral

threads in interspaces. Aperture oval, lip sharp ; interior of

aperture dark-colored. Basal canal sharply deflected to left.

C. minimum uigrescens Menke is the specific name given to

the black, unicolored type

Very common and abundant between tide marks.

Cerithium minimum septemstriatum-'- ' Say Plate 27, fig. 197

Alt., 12 or 13 mm. Shell a little more slender than C. mini-

mum, similar in general characters. Dark-colored with white

sutural band. Longitudinal ribs nodulated by elevated spirals.

Longitudinal ribs sometimes bifid over base of body whorl.

Found with C. minimum.

Cerithium muscarum->26 Say Plate 27, fig. 198

Alt., 25 mm. Shell white with 'fly-specks' of chestnut brown

or almost uniformly brown. Apex acute; sutures incised, undu-

224 L;it., mini in us, the least.

225 Lat., septem, seven; si rial us, striped.

220 Lat., musca, a fly. _^
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lating; ten convex whorls crossed In ten or eleven axial ribs,

interrupted at sutures, slightl) nodulated by spiral ridges. A
strong varix opposite aperture. Spiral sculpture of equidistant

elevated ridges and tine interspatial striations over whorls and

base. Base denned by a strong cord. Aperture of the type, basal

canal reflected to left.

Abundant on grass}" bottoms in shallow water.

Genus CERITHIDEA Swainson, 1840

Cerithidea costata-^ Da Costa Plate 28, fig. 199

Alt , 12-15 nun. Shell brown, darker band below sutures-

Spire turreted. apex acute; nine or ten convex whorls; sutures

distinct, marked by spiral threads. About fifteen curved, longi-

tudinal ribs over each whorl, not continuous across sutures.

Aperture oval, notched or channeled at base.

Shallow, brackish water. Tidal salt flats.

Cerithidea sealariformis-- s Say Plate 28, fig. 200

Alt., 20 - 25 mm. Color light fawn, spirally banded with brown,

occasionally with white. Spire tapering, apex usually truncated.

Sutures well impressed, defined by narrow threads. Ten con-

vex whorls crossed by numerous, closely placed, slightly curved

ribs ; on body whorl ribs terminate at periphery. Spiral sculp-

ture of whorls indistinct. Aperture rounded, lip thickened, re-

flected, with flattened margin. Columella straight. Position of

anterior canal indicated by a shallow notch. Base with strong

spiral cords-

Common on tidal salt flats.

Cerithidea turrita--" Stearns Plate 28, fig. 201

Alt., 10-12 mm. Shell pale fawn color with lighter band

about periphery of whorls, periostracum rather thick. Spire

turreted. apex acute. About ten convex whorls with numerous

longitudinal ribs terminated at base of body whorl by a single

spiral thread. Aperture oval ; anterior canal shallow.

Tidal flats and near low water mark.

227 Lat., costatus, from costa, rib.

228 Lat., scales, ladder, staircase.
229 Lat., turris, tower.
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Genus BITTIUM Leach, 1847

Bittium varium230 pfeiffer Plate 28, fig. 202

Alt., 5-6 mm. Shell thin, grayish-white or huff-colored

;

apex acute, spire tapering ; seven or eight flattened convex whorls

;

sutures well defined. Sculpture of delicate, slightly curved

longitudinal ribs nodulated by fine spiral grooves- Aperture oval,

lip not thickened, a well-developed varix posterior to lip. Ante-

rior canal not defined. Base spirally grooved.

Common in shallow water on grass} - bottoms.

B- rarium gibberulwm Adams is dark brown with smaller body

whorl 'varicosely gibbous,' and sculpture more sharply cut than

in the typical B. varium.

Family STROMBIDiE

The Strombidae constitute an interesting family of about one

hundred species distributed through warm seas, usually in shal-

low water. Almost no other group of molluscs rivals it in the

variety of form and beauty of color of its shells. It is represented

in American waters by the single genus Strombus.

The animals live between low tide mark and ten fathoms on

sandy or gravelly bottom where their carrion food can be found

in abundance. 'Strombs' are scavengers and are equipped with

acute senses of sight and smell and exceedingly strong jaws and

teeth. The sexes are separate.

The foot of Strombus is long, narrow and strong, bearing a

terminal, clawlike operculum, too small to close the aperture of

the shell, but making of the foot a very efficient prop on which

the creature can raise itself, and by awkward, jerking movements

fall to one side or forward. This ungainly mode of progression

enables Strombus to move about, and stranded individuals seem

to make some effort to regain the water.

Shells of the Stromibidse are large, thick and solid, with short,

conical spire, acute apex and large bod}- whorl with a long, nar-

row aperture which is notched or canaliculate both anteriorly and

posteriorly. The outer lip is thick, expanded or alate, and in some

23o Lat., of obscure origin; varius, diverse.
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genera its outer margin is deeply indented like the spread lingers

of a hand. Living shells have a brownish periostracum which

quickly scales off with exposure and drying. The color of the

shells is usually a comhination of pale shades of brown and buff,

and the polished inner surface of the lip shows beautiful Mendings

of pale pink, orange, purple and sometimes a greenish tinge.

Genus STROMBUS Linne, 1758

Strombus2"i pugilis Linne Plate 28, fig. 203

Alt., 8o mm. Shell pyriform, solid and heavy; color ranges

through shades of ivory and brown, often disposed in banded or

zigzag patterns ; brownish periostracum. Spire of eight whorls,

eight-tenths altitude of shell ; body whorl large, smooth, narrowed

toward base where it is spirally striate- Early whorls with strong

revolving ribs and longitudinal ribs which become prominent,

spinous tubercles about shoulders of later whorls. Sutures dis-

tinct, lower whorl appears to slightly overlap preceding whorl.

Aperture straight, narrow; lip thickened, alate, protracted above

with deep notch at suture ; a rounded notch near base and a deep

recurved, basal notch. Interior polished, beautifully colored in

shades of orange, salmon-pink, purple and brown. Columellar

callus polished, reflected over front of body whorl.

Strombus pugilis alatus232 Gmelin Plate 28, fig. 204

Corresponds to S. pugilis in general characters. Distinguished

by total absence of shoulder tubercles on whorls of body and spire.

The series of transitional specimens from extremes of the two

types is so complete that it seems doubtful if the shell is entitled to

specific rank.

Occasional specimens of fresh juvenile and adult shells of

Strombus costatus inermis are found on the Gulf beaches of

Captiva and Sanibel islands, also infrequent worn specimens of

Strombus gigas.

Family OVULID^E

The molluscs of this family resemble and are closely akin to

the animals of the Cypraeidae.

231 (jr., strombos, a spiral shell bo named by Ajistotlej Lat., pugil, a
boxer.

232 Lat., alatus, winged.
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The shells are ovoid or fusiform, with a straight linear opening,

canaliculated at each extremity of the shell.

Distribution is in warm and temperate seas. The animals prey

upon gorgonians to whose stems and branches they adhere very

closely.

Genus SIMNIA (Leach) Risso, 1826

Simnia uniplicata 233 Sowerby Plate 28, fig. 205

Alt., 15-20 mm. Shell tapering at each extremity, smooth,

polished; color varies with that of the Gorgonia upon which it

preys—yellow or a shade of purplish-red ; color fades with dry-

ing and exposure to light; apex of shell twisted backward over

nucleus and extended into a short canal. Lip thickened in adult

specimens- One columellar fold near apex.

Family CYPRiEID^E

The molluscs of this family are remarkable for the beauty of

color, high polish and the symmetry of form of their shells.

'Cowries' are everywhere considered 'elegant shells,' specimens of

the genus Cyprcva are eagerly desired by collectors and the shells

of certain tropical species still serve as units of monetary currency

in some parts of the world.

All species are native to warm seas.

Worn shells of Cyprcca exanthema and C. exanthema cervus

are occasionally found upon the beaches of Southwest Florida.

Genus TRIVIA Gray. 1842

Trivia- 34 pediculus Linne Plate 28, fig. 206

Alt., 12-15 nun. Shell subglobular with longitudinal dorsal

groove and fine transverse ribbing; extremities obtusely rounded.

Aperture linear, canaliculate at extremities, transverse ribs con-

tinuous over involuted lips. Flesh-colored with ^pots and m< tt-

lings of brown.

Animal is grayish, mantle with pin-dots. of red, foot gray, eyes

at outer bases of tentacles.

Taken on grassy bottoms near passes in Pine Island Sound, Lee

County, Florida. Dredged in the Gulf of Mexico in three to seven

fathoms.

233 Lnt., aui, un-us, one; plicatus, folded.
-''> Lat.j trivialis— tri, three, via, way; pediculus, louse.
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Genus ERATO Risso, 1826

Erato- •• mauf?eria> Cray Plate 28, figs. 207a, b

Alt, 6 mm. Shell small, polished, greenish-gray or olive-green,

white about lip margin ; shape much like Marginella. Spire incon-

spicuous, depressed ; body whorl large, rounded, narrowed toward

base. Aperture elongate, outer lip thick, lirate within; a basal

notch but no posterior notch-

Idie animal is definitely phototrophic in aquarium and is able

to creep beneath surface film. Body mottled brownish, mantle

grayish with metallic-red spots, similar to mantle of some Mar-

ginellas.

Dredged in two to seven fathoms. Generally found among
rugosities of zooid colonies or clinging to valves of Atrina.

Family CASSIDID^

Distribution of members of this family is general in warm seas

and through shallow to moderate depths. Sand}- stations are pre-

ferred by all species of the Cassididae, where many bivalves fall

victim to their predatory habits and voracious appetites.

The animals possess eyes, formidable jaws, a radula and a

voluminous foot which participates in the secretion of the shell.

The type shell is ventricose and solid, with a large inflated

body whorl and a short, but well-elevated spire. The aperture

extends the length of the body whorl and is prolonged into a short,

sinistraliy curved canal. The outer lip is thick, often reflected,

and usually dentate within. The columella is plicate or granulose.

Genus SEMICASSIS Moreh, 1852

Semicassis-^ gibba Gmelin Plate 29, fig. 208
Oval shell with rather acuminate spire, shell pink to nearly white, with

six series of squarish cinnamon spots, those at suture and extreme base often
smaller, irregular or weak. Deeply grooved spirally, the moderately convex
or sometimes nearly flat raised cords being much wider than the grooves,
seventeen to nineteen on last whorl, second from suture generally narrow7

.

Upper four or five cords generally crossed by narrow tubercles, these may
be weak or practically absent. A few have a varix preceding that at the
lip by aliuiit a whorl, more or less. Large specimens from 7.1 to SO milli-

meters Long.237

ddie operculum is pale brown, semilunar with plications radiat-

ing from nucleus near inner border to the finely dentate outer

border.

-> Gr., Erato, muse of poetry.
236 Lat., cassis, helmet : (libhu.s. a hump.
237 Pilsbry, H. A. ami McGinty, T. L.: Nautilus, vol. .12, No. 3. Con-

densed description.
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Scmicassis gibba abbreviata238 Lamarck

Shell similar to S. gibba but always small, length about 35 to 44 mm.,

very solid, nearly white with faint spots or none, with narrow axial fold

crossing the spirals throughout. Frequently a strong varix on front of the

last whorl .... a rather dubious 'subspecies' being based on size ami

solidity.^

One fresh juvenile shell of Cassis madayascarensis has been

dredged in four fathoms off Sanibel Island.

Family TONNID^
A family of molluscs with close affinities to the Cassididse, also

distributed in warm seas and preferring sandy bottoms.

The animals are notable for the extreme length of the siphon,

the large foot and the reputed ability to secrete sulphuric acid.

Genus FICUS ( Bolten ) Roeding, 1798

Ficus2i'i papyratia Say Plate 29, fig. 209

Alt., 90 mm- Shell thin, translucent, pear-shaped, brownish or

bluish-gray; thin periostracum. Spire very short, depressed, top

of shell flattened ; body whorl expanded above, narrowed into a

moderately long, straight anterior canal Sutures linear, slightly

depressed. Sculpture of revolving cordlike ribs, wide interspaces

with an almost centrally placed narrower rib and fine laterally

placed threads. Entire surface closely cancellated by fine growth

lines. Aperture well open, length and width of body whorl;

outer lip sharp ; columella concave at center. Interior polished,

golden-brown- No operculum.

Common on beaches after blows. From one to four fathoms.

Verv rarelv worn specimens of Ton ho f/alca are washed upon

the beaches of Sanibel Island.

Family CYMATlID;E
This family comprises the 'triton shells.' one of which was

the 'wreathed horn' of the ancient sea god, son of Poseidon and

Amphitrite, the horn which he blew upon to calm the waves.

The animals of the family are brightly colored and possess a

gland which secretes colored fluid of brilliant tint, in some in-

stances a green color and in others a fine blue. 241

The molluscs are native to warm and temperate seas.

23 s Lat., abbreviatus, shortened.
239 Ibid.
240 Lat., ficuS, fig ; papyraceous, made of paper.
24i Fischer, P. : Manual of Conehology.
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Genus CYMATIIUM (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Subgenus MONOPLEX Perry, 1811

Cymatium-'- costatum Born Plate 29, fig. 210

Alt., up at 150 mm-, shoulder of body whorl almost median.

Shell solid ; ahout seven .convex whorls, rapidly increasing in size

from acute apex. Taffy-color ; clear hrown epidermis with longi-

tudinal reflections whose edges hear numerous hairlike processes.

Sculpture of strong revolving ribs, equally wide interspaces and

incised lines ; ribs somewhat nodular over upper whorls. Sutures

distinct. Aperture oval, prolonged into straight, open, anterior

canal ; outer lip thickened, margin scalloped by external ribs,

slightly reflected inward, convexity of scallops brown. Columella

sinuous finely plicate, brown between plaits. Interior polished,

ribbed. Operculum corneous, brown.

The animal is a greenish mustard-yel'low, black-spotted.

Several living specimens have been found on Sanibel beach

after storms.

A few worn shells of C. aquitilis, C. cyanocephalum and C.

femorale have been found on Southwest Florida beaches, but a

h cal origin is improbable.

Order STENOGLOSSA
Family MURICID^

The family Murkidse has adapted itself to as wide and diverse

a range of habitat and distribution as any member of its phylum.

Every sea has genera peculiar to its depth and temperature, but

the great majority of the thousand odd species are found in trop-

ical or subtropical waters.

The cannibalistic Muricidae prefer to live on gravelly bottom,

about coral or rocky reefs where an abundance of other molluscs

provides a sufficiency of food to satisfy their carnivorous appetites

;

both pelecypods and gasteropods being acceptable victims- Mu-
rex, Eupleura and Urosalpinx are enemies to the oyster; Area is

a favorite food of Murex, which attacks it by thrusting the tough

proboscis between the ark's open valves in such a manner as to

prevent closure while the animal is being eaten alive. Aristotle

wrote of Murex that the mouth is armed with a sort of trunk

242 Gr., Icymation, dim. of lcyma, wave; Lat., costatus, ribbed.
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comparable to those of the fly or rather those of the gadfly.

B. B. Woodward wrote that those Murices which have spines

about the aperture have one spine directed inward which is used

as a knife. Bivalve prey is gripped by the powerful foot and the

shell margin pressed against the spine until it is driven like a

wedge between the two valves, forcing them apart.

The Muricida? possess a special glandular structure whose se-

cretion affords a royal shade of purple when appropriately treated.

This property of the Muricidse was known to early races of the

Mediterranean people, who made from certain of these molluscs

the Tyrian purple dye.

The shells of this group of molluscs are thick and solid, with

moderate spires terminating in sharp apices. The body whorls

are relatively large and the round, or rounded apertures are pro-

duced into straight, partly closed canals or notches; no posterior

cord or notch is present. The shell surface is rough, and usually

bears longitudinal rows of more or less tuberculate or spiny pro-

tuberances, useful as protection against fish and other predatory

enemies.

Genus MUREX Linne. 1758

Murex-'-i" cabritii Bernardi Plate 30, fig. 211

Alt., 50 - 55 mm. Smooth, thin periostracum. Unicolor, flesh

or deeper pink; spire of four and a half convex whorls, nucleus

very minute; body whorl rounded; aperture prolonged into

straight, partly closed anterior canal more than half the height

of shell. Sculpture of three equidistant strong axial ribs bearing

sharp spinous processes: between these ribs are low rounded

ribs ; revolving channels render ribs slightly nodulous. Sutures

distinct. Aperture oval, outer lip crenulate ; columellar callus

continuous with canal wall- Two rows of sharp spines, usually

six, on canal. Operculum light brown, corneous. The delicate

spinous processes may be only partially developed or absent, in

beach specimens they are usually broken. Beautiful and perfect

specimens are taken by the divers of the Tarpon Springs sponge

fleet; fresh shells have been found on Sanibel beaches and one

living specimen dredged off Marco, Fla.

Depth range twenty-five to one hundred and sixty-four fathoms.

243 Lat., murex, the purple shellfish.
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Murcx messorius Reeve Plate 30, fig. 212

Alt. up to 35 mm. General characters of shell similar to those

of .1/. cabritii; smaller, spines short or absent, often curved, usual-

ly three spines on upper part of canal on columellar side. Ante-

rior canal less than half the height of shell, curved hackward,

almost or entirely closed at hase of aperture. Color brownish-

pink—often brown-banded ; hispid epidermis. Operculum light

amber color.

Murex messorius- 11 rubidus Baker

Shell slightly smaller than .1/. messorius. Color uniform rose-

pink.

Subgenus CHICOREUS Montfort, 1810

Murex rufus-'« Lamarck Plate 30, fig. 213

Alt. up to 70 mm. Shell with general .characters of the group.

Young shell-pink or orange, remaining as colored apex in adult.

Ground color ivory, spiral pencilling of brown. About seven

convex whorls, sutures distinct. Sculpture of low, rounded, inter-

rupted ribs and strong, equidistant spiral cords expanded into

three varices of delicate acanthus-leaf processes, continued almost

to base of canal; interspaces with revolving threads. Columellar

collar about inner lip of oval aperture. Canal curved backward,

almost closed, expanded and flattened below.

Dredged in three to seven fathoms. Not uncommon on beaches.

Occasional specimens in inside waters.

The type of this shell from the Gulf of Mexico has been called

M. nifus salleanus A. Adams.

Subgenus PHYLLONOTUS Swainson, 1833

Murex pomum- '' Gmelin Plate 30, fig. 214

Alt. up to 80 mm. Shell thick, rough ; ivory color with mot-

tlings and revolving stripes of brown; light epidermis. Spire

about three-tenths of altitude; body whorl large, sutures distinct-

Three prominent, equidistant varices; others less well developed;

revolving sculpture of strong cords and hue threads, cords ex-

panded into lamella? or short spires over the prominent varices.

Aperture large, rounded, an internal sulcus parallel to outer lip ;

- 11 Lat., messorius, a harvester ; rubidiis, red.

245 Lat., rufus, red.

- 1,; Lat., pomvm, apple.
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interior smooth, tinted with purple, brown and pink ; outer lip

crenulate. Columellar callus reflected over body whorl, upstand-

ing columellar collar. Canal short, deep, almost, or quite closed

;

flattened, curved backward from aperture. Operculum brown.

Three to seven fathoms. Not uncommon on beaches.

Genus EUPLEURA H. and A. Adams, 1853

Eupleura2" caudata sulcidentata Dall Plate 31, fig. 215

Alt., 25 mm. Shell with acute apex. Spire of five or six

whorls, about one-third height of shell. Color white, brown,

frequently in banded pattern, varices usually white. Body whorl

not proportionately large. Whorls acutely keeled ; sutures dis-

tinct. Sculpture of plicate lamellar varices, one at outer lip and

one immediately opposite on body whorl give a flattened appear-

ance to shell. Aperture small, oval, prolonged into a straight

nearly closed, tapering canal, slightly recurved backward; outer

lip thickened by plicate lamellar varix. Operculum corneous,

clear amber color with two broad bands of dark amber radiating

from center of outer margin.

From littoral zone to six fathoms-

The animal is white with opaque mottlings, pin-point black eyes

placed on tentacles three-fourths of the distance from base.

Eupleura nitida-'-i* Broderip Plate 31, fig. 216

Alt., 17.5 mm. Color chocolate-brown with a few revolving
white bands, varices white. Spire of five whorls, apex acute,

apical whorls loosely coiled, body whorl not relatively large;
whorls sharply shouldered. Sutures distinct. Longitudinal
sculpture of low, round ribs and two lamellar varices on
body whorl

; last two whorls of spire with two spiral

cords at periphery, upper cord at shoulder of whorl; four,

spiral cords on body whorls, four below in more oblique spiral.

Revolving sculpture overlays longitudinal ribs ; on body whorl
cords expand into plicate lamellar varices at outer aperture and
on columellar sides of whorls. Rudimentary development of var-

247 Gr., eu, well; pleura, a rib; cauda, a tail; sulcus, a furrow; dentatus
toothed.

248 Lat., nitidus, shining.
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ices on penultimate whorl. Aperture small, oval, interior white-

banded dark brown; outer lip bordered by expanded white varix ;

five small tubercles at base of varix. Operculum brown.

One living specimen dredged in six fathoms off Pedfish Pass,

Lee County, Florida.

Genus TRITONALIA Fleming, 1828

Tritonalia-'f cellulosa Conrad Plate 31, fig. 217

Alt. up to 22 mm. White, sometimes brown about ribs, thick

epidermis. Spire sharp, five whorls, about one-third of entire

height- Body whorl fairly large, sutures well defined. Promin-

ent, angular axial ribs, five on body whorl ; two strong revolving

ribs on each whorl of spire; six on body whorl, interspaces can-

cellated by longitudinal threads ; revolving sculpture overlaps

longitudinal ribs. Aperture oval prolonged into short backward

curving nearly closed canal, interior purplish ; outer lip thin, cren-

ate ; heavy varix immediately interior. Each varix on body whorl

terminates in a former recurved canal, in fully adult and perfect

shells four canals of an earlier period of growth are evident at base

of shell. Operculum brown.

Dredged in two to six fathoms. Occasional specimens in inside

waters.

Genus MURICIDEA Swainson, 1840

Muricidea- •" ostrearum Conrad Plate 31, fig. 218

Alt. up to 30 mm. Shell purplish, light sutural band, edges of

revolving cords white. Brownish epidermis. Spire of five in-

creasingly larger, well-shouldered whorls ; body whorl not dis-

proportionately large, sutures distinct. Six to nine axial ribs

;

whorls of spire with two spiral ,cords, one at shoulder nodulous

at crossing of varices, one below, equidistant between shoulder

and suture ; bod}' whorl with about ten spirals distributed to base

of canal. Whorls angulated by peripheral spiral, smooth above

to suture. Aperture oval, purple within ; outer lip thin, columellar

lip callus, crenate, lirate within. Anterior canal short, straight,

249 Gr., Triton, a sea demigod; Cellula, a little cell.

250 Lat., murex, the purple shellfish; idea suffix to form names of groups,

etc.; ostrearum, of oysters.
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open. A notch at columellar side of canal indicates site of previous

canal aperture. Operculum corneous, brown, fusoid with apical

nucleus-

Two types of this shell are observed. The less common variety

is taken in one to six fathoms and differs from the described types

in the following respects. The shell is white without and within

;

a little longer and heavier than the dark type; incremental lines

stronger; body whorl with six strong revolving ribs, between the

pairs of first and second, and fifth and sixth strong spirals is a

smaller ,cord ; less strong spirals to base of canal; whorls above

periphery are ribbed with five spirals. The operculum is blond

—

very pale straw color. Animal cream color.

Subgenus PSEUDONEPTUNEA Kobelt, 1882

Muricidea multangula 2 ' 1 Philippi Plate 31, fig. 219

Alt. up to $2 mm. Ground color cream, flecked and spirally

striate with brown, occasional specimens unicolored orange ; epi-

dermis pale brown, hispid in fresh shells. Spire about half of

altitude, five whorls below two smooth nuclear whorls ; body whorl

large, sutures distinct, slightly excavated, whorls well separated.

Sculpture of seven strong rounded varices interrupted at sutures

angled at periphery of whorls, not extended to base of body whorl.

Revolving sculpture of fine threads over entire surface, stronger

spirals at intervals below periphery of whorls. Aperture oval,

outer lip thin, crenate ; canal short, open. Operculum corneous,

fusoid.

From littoral zone to five fathoms.

Genus UROSALPINX Stimpson, 1865

Urosalpinx-- perrugatus Conrad Plate 31, fig. 220

Alt. to 25 mm. Shell somewhat fusiform, white or cinereous,

dark-colored between varices which are often touched with yel-

low- Six slightly keeled whorls and large smooth nucleus. Body

whorl moderate size, sutures distinct. Longitudinally ribbed;

spirally striate ; sculpture strongest below periphery of whorls-

Aperture oval, dark-colored within, outer lip thin, crenate. Canal

251 Lat.. multum, much; angulus, angle.
252 Uro, combining form from Gr. oura, tail; salpinx, trumpet; F.

perrugue, from Pr. perucat, with dressed hair.
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short, straight, open, slightly curved backward. Operculum yel-

low, nucleus at outer border.

Two to six fathoms.

Urosalpinx tampainsis Conrad Plate 31, fig. 221

Alt. to 25 mm. Shell brownish or cinereous, general features oi

U. perrugatus. Spire of four whorls below nucleus. About ten

longitudinal ribs, strong overlying spiral cords on body whorl

below periphery, two on whorls of spire; shoulder of whorls with-

out spirals, sculpture is well elevated with ex,cavated -paces be-

tween axial ribs and revolving cords. Outer lip deeply crenate.

Littoral region to about one fathom.

Family COLUBRARIID/E

The molluscs of this family were formerly included among the

Tritonidpe. Distribution of its genera is through temperate and

warm seas.

The shells are fusiform, spire elongate, long oval aperture, short

recurved canal-

Genus COLUBRARIA Schumacher, 1817

Colubraria- ,J
' lanceolata Menke Plate 31, fig. 222

Alt., 2j mm. Shell slender, yellowish-white, maculated with

brown; thin epidermis. Six low-convex whorls tapering to sharp

apex, nuclear whorls dark brown. Body whorl more than half

the height of shell, sutures distinct. Cancellate sculpture of fine

longitudinal ribbing and elevated spiral threads; each whorl

crossed by one or two strong varices. Aperture long-oval, outer

lip thickened by a strong varix ; columella arcuate, callus elevated

into a collar. Short, recurved canal. Operculum corneous, fits

aperture.

Dredged from rocky and gravelly bottom in three to five

fathoms.

Family PYRENIDiE

The members of this family are distributed through warm and

temperate seas, comparatively few are adapted to cold waters.

Their range in depth is from the littoral zone to some six hundred

and fifty fathoms. They are beautiful little molluscs, numerous

- : ' :; Lat., coliibruitis. pertaining to a serpent; lanceola, little lance.
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in both species and individuals.

The shells are small, often smooth, without striking pattern of

color of sculpture, generally ovate or fusiform, with narrow aper-

ture and a short anterior canal. The columella!" lip has a tubercle

at its lower part and the outer lip is usually thickened and crenu-

lated within. The operculum is corneous, nucleus at base or near

middle of outer margin.

Genus PYRENE (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Subgenus COLUMBELLA Lamarck, 1799

Pyrene254 rus-tieoides Heilprin Plate 31, fig. 223

Alt-, 28 mm. Small, ovate, smooth ; white ground color macu-

lated and reticulated with bright chestnut-brown ; soft, hispid epi-

dermis. Six or seven, convex whorls, spire short, acute ; body

whorl more than half of height, sutures distinct. Fine equidis-

tant spiral striations, much stronger over lower portion of shell.

Aperture narrow, length of body whorl ; outer lip thickened, its

inner margin with a central convexity, crenulate with purple stain

in intervening sulci. Columella curved, deep notch near base,

denticulate below with dark stain between teeth. Operculum

corneous, small.

Shallow water. Often among grasses and about old pilings.

Genus ANACHIS H. and A. Adams, 1853

Anachis 2 ' 5 avara semiplicata Stearns Plate 31, fig. 224

Alt. to 16 mm. Shell slender, fusiform
;
greenish or grayish,

finely reticulated with chestnut ; thin epidermis. About eight low-

convex whorls ; spire acuminate ; twelve ribs on upper part of

body whorl, spiral striations over lower portion ; traces of ribs

on penultimate whorl. Sutures distinct. Aperture length of

body whorl; narrow, short, straight canal. Outer lip thickened,

thin at extreme edge, denticulate within ; columella curved above,

no notch, columellar callus polished. Operculum small, oval.

Abundant in shallow water among grasses and weeds-

Anachis avara similis2
"
1 *'' Ravenel Plate 31, fig. 225

Alt. to 10 mm. Characters of shape and color those of . I. ava-

254 Gr., pyren, stone of a fruit; rusticus, of the country.
255 Gr., ana, to, up?; avarus, greedy; semi, half; plicatus, folded,
256 Lat., similis like.
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ra semiplicata, about one-third smaller; six whorls. Seventeen

or eighteen axial ribs, intercostal spaces spirally striate, strongest

below. In juvenile specimens body whorl is slightly angulate at

base.

Abundant on grassy bottom in shallow water.

Anachis obesa-'"'" C. B. Adams Plate 32, fig. 22G

Alt., 4 - 6 mm. Shell small, ventricose, rotund. Five whorls,

spire almost half of height; sutures distinct, excavated. Axial

ribs, intercostal spiral striatums. Aperture oval, oblique; outer

lip thin in young specimens, thickened and denticulate in adult.

Base of columella denticulate.

Abundant on weedy bottoms. Many found among branching

hydroid colonies and on shells of living .-itrum.

Genus MITRELLA Risso, 1826

Mitrella-'* albella iontha Ravenel Plate 32, fig. 227

Alt- to io mm. Shell uniformly light or amber, light forms

often flecked or pencilled with chestnut ; dull brownish epidermis.

Seven or eight whorls, spire elongate, acuminate, whorls flattened

sutures distinct. Fifteen or sixteen well-elevated axial ribs, ex-

tending to periphery of body whorl ; very faint or no spiral stria-

tions in intercostal spaces. Base of body whorl smooth, strong

spirals below, revolving about canal. Aperture oval; short, slight-

ly oblique anterior canal. Other characters of the type. Shell

more slender, spire more elongate and acuminate than A. avara

shuilis with which species it is easily confused. The uppermost

denticle of the outer lip in A. iontha is definitely larger and more

prominent than its fellows.

Abundant in shallow water among weeds and grasses.

Mitrella lunata-™ Say Plate 32, fig. 228

Alt., 6 mm. Shell smooth, polished, light-colored or amber

with crescentic markings of chestnut below sutures. Sutures

shallow, whorls of little convexity. No sculpture save spiral stria-

tions at base. Other characters of the type-

M. lunata duclosiana d'Orbigny is a southern form of this spe-

257 L:it., nhi SUS, tat, Stout.
25s Lat., mitra, a liturgical headdress; albus, white; ella, dim. suffix.

259 Lat., lunatus, crescent shaped.
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cies. It is dark reddish-brown or \ellowish with one or more

series of 'sublimate markings' on body whorl.

Common and abundant on weedy bottoms of littoral zone.

Family NASSARIID^

The family Nassariidae is represented in all seas. They are

small animals but none the less destructive of other molluscan life

through their carnivorous appetites and predatory habits. Ani-

mals of Nassarius vibex have been seen by the author to pierce

the egg capsules of Muricidea floridana and devour the contents.

The shells are ovate, more or less rotund with acuminate spire

,

short anterior canal and extensive columellar callus. The oper-

culum is corneous, unguiculate, its edges often irregular or ser-

rate.

Genus NASSARIUS Dumeril, 1805

Nassarius 2110 ambigua antillarum d'Orbigny Plate 32, fig. 229

Alt., 15 mm.; spire, 9 mm. Shell conic-ovate, cream-white

with scattered brown markings in interrupted spiral bands, often

a dark band at sutures; thin epidermis. Seven whorls, shoulders

almost at right angles to vertical axis of shell; whorls strongly

ribbed from apex to base, eleven ribs on hotly whorl. Overlaid

spiral sculpture of closely placed ridges. Aperture oval, outer,

lip thick in adult, thin in juvenile specimens, sharply crenate

within, with smaller marginal denticulations- Columella arcuate,

small horizontal plications, pronounced callus. Anterior canal

open, recurved.

Dredged in four to six fathoms.

Nassarius consensa 201 Ravenel Plate 32, fig. 230

Alt., 12-14 mm- Cream-white with faint markings of purplish-

brown, darkest between ribs. Spire half height of shell. Seven

ribbed, convex whorls ; about nine ribs on body whorl ; tine spiral

threads cross ribs and interspaces. Aperture^ oval, strong varix

posterior to outer lip. Other characters of the type.

Dredged in three to six fathoms.

2co Lat., nassa, a basket for catching fish ; ambiguus, wavering; of the

Antilles.
26i Lat., consensus, agreement.
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Xassarius vibex- ; - Say Plate 32, fig. 231

Alt., io - ij mm. Shell conic-ovate, apex acute, nuclear whorls

dark ; body whorl ventricose; sutures shallow. Cream-white, yel-

lowish, flecked with brown; occasional dark brown individuals.

About seven, flattened whorls without distinct shoulders. Axially

ribbed, twelve ribs on body whorl ; spirally striate by coarse

threads which cross and crenate ribs. Aperture oval, outer lip

with thick varix, crenate within ; columella arched, crenate below,

callus expanded over body whorl- Anterior canal short, recurved.

Common and abundant in littoral region, both on sandy and

grassy bottoms. Often congregates in large numbers on egg

ribbons of Busycon contrarium.

Family BUCCINIDiE

This family is best represented in northern seas. Its genus

Buccinum is circumboreal. But one species belonging to the

genus Caiithants is reported from the southwest coast of Florida

Genus CANTHARUS (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Cantharus ,; ; tinctus Com-ad Plate 32, figs. 232a, b

Alt., 28 mm. Shell smoothly ovate, six whorls, spire evenly

conic; body whorl large, sutures indistinct. Variegated color

pattern of blue-gray, chocolate and chestnut browns, yellow and

milky-white ; darkest at apex ; one of the few shells showing a defi-

nite blue coloration. Axial ribs more or less well developed,

eleven on bod} - whorl ; revolving larger and smaller ridges cross

both ribs and interspaces. Aperture long-oval; outer lip thick

in adult—thin in juvenile—specimens, edge and interior crenate.

Columella arched, one strong fold near upper angle of aperture.

Anterior canal almost straight, slightly recurved. Operculum

corneous, pyriform, apical nucleus.

Fairly .common in littoral regions on grassy bottoms, about sub-

merged pilings, logs and oyster bars, and in open water to six

fathoms.

Family XEPTUXEID^E

This group is represented among the molluscan fauna of polar,

temperate and tropical seas. As would be expected from such

262 Lat., vibex, the mark of a blow.
Ji

' 't.. Icantharos, drinking cup; Lat., tinctus, painted.
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diverse conditions of environment, ecological influences have

resulted in great diversity of form among members of the group.

Genus BUSYCON (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Busycon'- r' 4 contrarium Conrad (perversum of authors)
Plate 33, fig. 233a; Plate 34, figs. 233 b, c

Alt- to 300 mm. Shell sinistral, pyriform. Young specimens

van' in color through fawn, brown and gray tones, often centrally

banded with light color, epidermis brownish ; old living shells

usually without color, worn and covered with a growth of marine

algae. Albino specimens are not uncommon. Spire short, body

whorl large, shoulder of whorls tuberculate or smooth ; sutures

distinct, slightly channeled. Revolving sculpture of coarse

threads. Aperture large, widely open, prolonged into a long,

straight, open canal. Columella a little sinuous, outer lip sharp,

lirate within. Operculum ovate.

Deformities of shells of B. contrarium are more frequently en-

countered than in the shells of any other species of gasteropod

found in this region. The most common abnormalities involve the

long canal, which may be contorted and bent in almost any direc-

tion and at any angle. Occasional specimens show partial or

complete duplication of the canal.

The author has observed a few embryonic shells from fresh

egg ribbons which show abnormalities of development similar to

those seen in some adult shells of fifty to a hundred millimeters

height.

An aberrant form of B. contrarium, plate 34, figs. 233 b, c, is

found in a fairly circumscribed area of the Gulf of Mexico toward

the eastern end of Sanibel Island. Shells and living molluscs of

this type have not been found elsewhere in the vicinity. The shells

approach the type of B- kieneri Philippi. They are thicker, heav-

ier, more solid, the shoulder wider and more sloping, the periph-

eral tubercles stronger and more widely spaced, the spire flatter,

aperture wider and canal much shorter than in the common B.

contrarium. The columella is thick, with a tumefaction at the

site of the columellar thickening of B. kieneri, plate 34, figs. 233,

264 (Jr., busycon, a large, coarse fig; Lat., contrarius, contra, against.
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1 ). I'.. The prominent characters of this shell are the squat outline

—a reversed pyramid; its weight and solidity; the decidedly greal

proportion of shoulder breadth to the total height and the thick,

swollen columella.

Busycon pyrum-" 5 Dillwyn Plate 33, fig. 234

Alt., 90- 100 mm., occasional specimens up to 130 mm. Shell

piriform, outline smooth, no sculpture other than coarse and line

spiral ridges, more oblique below. Ground color cream, longitud-

inal streaks of chestnut brown, thin epidermis. Spire short, body

whorl large, sutures wide and deeply channeled. Aperture wide,

prolonged into straight, open canal. Operculum oval, corneous,

brown.

Sand}' bottoms from littoral zone to four fathoms.

A sinistral specimen of B. pyrum is described by Burnett Smith,

Nautilus, vol. 52, No- 3.

Genus MELONGENA Schumacher, 1817

Melongena- ,;,; corona Gmelin Plate 33, figs. 235a, b, c, d

Alt. to no mm. Shell ovate, short spire; large, inflated body

whorl. Spirally banded with white, brown and amber shades in

irregular arrangement. Shoulder of whorls sloping, slightly con-

cave
;
periphery of body whorl and one or more preceding turns

with one, two or three rows of sharp, semitubular spines ; lamellar

extension of spines cross shoulder and sutures to body of whorl

above. The spines may be horizontal, crest incurved, or rarely,

recurved ; always at site of an earlier aperture. A row of spines,

single, double or treble may encircle base of shell, marking loca-

tions of notches at bases of former apertures. Aperture wide.

oval; deep, recurved notch at base. Outer lip simple; columella

twisted, thin columellar callus. Operculum oval, dark brown.

Shells often covered by an adventitious growth of marine algse.

Common and abundant in shallow water; prefers muddy bot-

tom.

The shells of M. corona are exceedingly variable in size, rela-

tive proportions, development of spines and in color; types inter-

2«5 Lat., pyrum, pear.
2 «« Fr., melongene, eggplant; Lat., corona, crown.
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mediate between extreme variations may usually be found in any

locality where the molluscs are abundant.

The varieties most important to students interested in west

Florida types are M. corona inspinata Richards, which has square

shoulders without trace of spines or tubercles. Taken near Sara-

sota-

M. corona perspinosa Pilsbry, attains large size, shoulder spines

horizontal, one, two or three rows ; well-developed basal series of

spines. From Tampa Bay to Lossman's River.

M. corona subcoronata Heilprin, less height and greater width

than M. corona, one series of horizontal shoulder spines, and one

basal series.

Busycon contrarium is very destructive to the common edible

clam and to scallops. It has been seen preying upon Ostrea,

. Itrina, Spisula, Fasciolaria and it probably attacks any mollusc

which its large foot can hold and manipulate. 2 ' 17

Melongena is actively predatory upon both pelecypods and gas-

teropods, and as many as eight individuals have been seen to-

gether devouring a living horseshoe crab. The animals respond

within a very short interval of time to a current-borne taint

—

always approaching in a direct line and against the current, toward

the anticipated meal.

The following account of the attack of Melongena upon the

large bay scallops was given by a Sanibel net fisherman
—

'Out on

the flats when we are sitting in the boat waiting for the tide to

turn, we can see the crown conchs creepin' up on the scallops on

the bottom; the old conch will slide up to about three or four

267 'A bivalve—in described instance an oyster—was held in the foot

with trie hinge behind the canal, in case of clam, the hinge was toward the

columella, but in both eases the edge of the bivalve was left free. Busycon
rests on foot with canal directed upward at angle about 30 degrees. The
foot is strongly contracted about six times a minute, and the edge of the

oyster is brought against the inner edge of the lip with considerable pres-

sure and then drawn inward and toward the canal. A small piece is

chipped from the edge of the oyster shell and the process is repeated until

a gap is made large enough to admit the radula which then tears out the

flesh. This method of yetting at the animal explains the roughened and
chipped condition of the lip of Busycon, and the chipped oyster and clam
shells. Occasionally I have found a live quahog with its edge much
(diipped, so the whelk does not always succeed.'

—

Feeding Habits of Busy-

vmi, Shields Warren, Vol. ?>Q, Nautilus.
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inches from the scallop and then leap on him—they hold the scal-

lop in their foot and stick their trunk through the little nick below

the scallop's ear. The scallop flaps his shell to get away hut this

only gives the conch the chance to get his trunk in deeper.'

Family FASCIOLARIIDJE

This family, whose members are generally distributed through-

out warm seas, counts among its species one of the largest known
univalve shells, Fasciolaria gigantea Kiener. Other species of

the group have shells of diminishing size to the one inch altitude

of a small Leucozonia.

The animals are sluggish in movement and somewhat timid,

although they are both predatory and carnivorous pelecypods and

gasteropods are indiscriminately attacked by them- They have been

seen to prey upon Strombus, Melongena, Venus and Pecten. In

some localities it is known as the 'pepper conch.'

The shells of this group are strong and thick, fusiform with

conic spire and straight anterior canal ; the aperture is generally

long-oval, the outer lip simple, not thickened and the columella pli-

cate- The operculum is corneous, oval, acute at the apical nucleus.

Genus FASCIOLARIA Lamarck, 1801

FascioIaria-' ,;s gigantea Kiener Plate 35, fig. 236

Alt. to 6oo mm. Color warm, deep salmon-pink, often lighter

in shade; occasional albino specimens in which the operculum is a

very light brown; interior smoky or bright pink; thick, deciduous

epidermis. About ten sJiouldered whorls ; apex bluntly rounded,

spire elongate, body whorl large. Sculpture of revolving cords

separated by grooves; strong growth lines. Shoulders nodulous

or not. Aperture wide, oval, contracted at base into a slightly

oblique, relative!) short and narrow open canal. Outer lip lirate

within; columella incurved with three oblique plications above

mouth of canal. Animal brilliant red.

From shallow- water to five fathoms.

Fasciolaria gigantea reevei Jonas

Alt. to [50 mm. General character of F. gigantea, smaller,

thinner; early whorls with nodulous shoulder similar to the type

268 Lat., fasciolci, a band; giganteus, gigantic.
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species, body whorl with smooth shoulder, not ribbed nor nodu-

lous.

Found on the Gulf Coast of Florida with F. gigantea.

Fasciolaria tulipa269 Linne Plate 35, figs. 237a, b

Alt. to 150 mm- Shell fusiform, seven to nine convex whorls;

well-defined sutures
;
ground color light with interrupted spirals of

brown, more or less maculated with brown or amber color. Very

thin periostracum. Revolving sculpture of flat ridges and shal-

low grooves, strong and wrinkled below sutures ; regularly spaced

growth lines. Aperture long-oval, outer lip simple, finely lirate

within. Columella inflected, with two oblique folds below. Canal

short, open, oblique.

From littoral zone to five fathoms.

Fasciolaria tulipa scheepmakeri (Dunker) Melvill corresponds

with the type in all general characters. Its surface is rugosely

sculptured with spiral ribs and ridges.

Fasciolaria distans270 Lamarck Plate 35, fig. 238

Alt., 75 mm. General characters of F. tulipa; but smaller,

smoother, ashy or bluish-gray with longitudinal stripings of white
;

about fourteen narrow revolving dark brown lines ; spiral sculp-

ture at base only.

Genus LEUCOZONIA Gray, 1847

Leucozonia-'"i cingulifera Lamarck Plate 35, fig. 239

Alt., 40 mm. Shell pale brown to black, light band near base,

thin epidermis
; fusiform, about eight whorls, sutures distinct

;

spire conic, lower three whorls angulated at periphery by about
ten low rounded ribs ; spiral sculpture of coarse and fine threads.

Aperture oval, outer lip simple, lirate within; columella white,

four oblique plications ; anterior canal oblique, not curved- Oper-
culum of the type. Animal color of 'raw beef.'

Dredged about rocks and coral reefs in four to six fathoms.

269 N. L., tulipa, a flower.
270 Lat., distans—antis, standing apart.
271 Gr., leukos, white; Lat., zona, a girdle; oingula, belt; fere, to bear.
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Family XANCID^

A group of molluscs native to warm oceans. Included in this

family is the 'Chank-shell,' sacred to the Hindus, and often por-

trayed in the hand of the god Vishnu.

Genus VASUM (Bolten) Roeding, 1798

Vasum- 7 - muricatum Born Plate 36, figs. 240a, b

Alt., 6o; diam. at periphery of body whorl, 42 mm. Shell heavy,

solid, white; thick, rugose brownish epidermis. About eight

whorls ; apex a,cute, spire rises abruptly from penultimate whorl.

Sutures not well defined ; outline of body whorl triangular, base

narrow, shoulder nearly flat above periphery ; about ten broad,

rounded ribs produced into sharp, prominent tubercles at periph-

ery of body and penultimate whorl. Revolving longer and smaller

iTlges; two or three series of spinous processes about base. Ap-

erture long, rather narrow, recurved notch at base ; outer lip

crenulate with external sculpture. Columella with five, unequal

central folds. Umbilical notch at base. Operculum corneous.

Fresh shells dredged about reefs and rocky bottom in four to

six fathoms.

Family VOLUTID^

The shells of many members of this family are rare and ex-

pensive- Little is known of the habits of the animal. They are

believed to be carnivorous, and Australian and South American

species have been found in shallow water feeding upon Mytilus.

Distribution of members of the family is confined to tropical

and subtropical seas.

Genus MACULOPEPLUM Ball, 1906

Maculopeplum'-' 7a iunonia Hwass Plate 36, fig. 241

Alt., 45; extreme alt. about 1.40 mm. Shell smooth, elongate-

ovate; pinkish-ivory with revolving rows of rich mahogany-red

squarish spots. About five whorls; apex rounded, brown; spire

short, sutures distinct. Early whorls finely ribbed, cancellated

by spiral threads. Aperture elongate, notched at base, outer lip

simple, sharp. Columella involute, with four oblique folds. No

272 Lat., vasum, ;>. vessel; muricatus, sharp, prickly.

273 Lat.. maculct, spot; peplus, an upper garment; .lima, consort of
Jupiter
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operculum. The animal is strikingly marked with velvety-black

spots and blotches on an ivory-pink ground color.

Living specimens from thirty to seventy millimeters height have

been dredged about rocky reefs about one and three to four miles

off Blind Pass, Sanibel Island. Many shells are taken by the

sponge divers of Tarpon Springs. M. juncmia has been taken in

eight fathoms from Tampa Bay to the Florida keys and one living

specimen was dredged in the Gulf Stream off Palm Beach, Flor-

ida.

Family MARGINELLIDTE

The molluscs of this family are small sand dwellers, living onh
in warm seas with a range in depth from the intertidal zone to a

thousand fathoms.

Many of the animals are beautifully marked with spots of bril-

liant color ; the foot is large, the siphon long and the mantle is

reflected over the greater part of the shell-

The shells are highly polished, porcelanous with an extremely

short spire and large rounded body whorl. The aperture is long

and narrow, the outer lip thickened and the columella is always

plicate. Operculum usually absent.

Genus MARGINELLA Lamarck. 1801

Marginella?74 apicina Menke Plate 36, fis;. 242

Alt., 12 mm. Shell small, smooth, polished ; ivory or yellow,
usually with three brownish spiral bands, several reddish-brown
spots on outer lip. Spire short, flattened, body whorl large,

shoulder convex, aperture almost length of shell, narrow, notched
at base

;
outer lip thickened—thin in young specimens

; columella
with four sharp folds below.

Shallow water. In sand or on grassy bottoms.

The small molluscs are very alert and active and respond
quickly to the presence of food in the neighborhood. They are
carnivorous.

Marginella apicina virginea Jousseaume is a pure white or flesh-

colored form of M. apicina.

274 Lat., dim. of margo, rim, margin; apex— ids, apex.
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Marginella aureocincta- 7 "' Stearns Plate 36, fig. 243

Alt., 4 mm. Shell translucent, white, usually with two amber-

colored spiral hands. Fusiform, spire elevated, body whorl a lit-

tle more than half height; sutures distinct, overlaid with glossy-

enamel. Aperture almost length of body whorl, narrow, wider at

notched base- Outer lip thick, columella with four oblique folds.

Common and abundant on grassy and sandy bottoms, often

creeping over marine grasses.

Marginella denticulata- 7i; opalina Stearns Plate 36, fig. 244

Alt., 8 mm. Shell smooth, polished, light or dark amber color,

often with hand of darker color; fusiform, five whorls; spire

elevated, body whorl contracted at base, suture distinct. Aperture

little more than half height of shell ; outer lip thick, columella with

four oblique plications.

With other Marginellas. Often among marine grasses.

Marginella minuta- 77 Pfeiffer

Alt., 2.$ mm. A minute M. apicino. White, translucent, pol-

ished. Outer lip finely denticulate within, columella with four

oblique folds.

Marginella veliei Pilsbry Plate 36, fig. 245

Alt. to 14 mm; body whorl, 9 mm. Shell smooth, translucent,

highly polished, pale yellow; five whorls; spire moderately elevat-

ed, body whorl long. Sutures distinct, enameled; a fine parallel

line below sutures- Aperture long, widest at notched base ; outer

lip thick, sinuous—with internal convexity near middle. Colum-

ella with four oblique folds below.

In shallow water sandy stations. Often within dead shells.

Dredged in one to five fathoms.

Subgenus CYPR^EOLINA Cerulli-Irelli, 1911

Marginella laerimulas 7 ? Gould Plate 36, fig. 246

Alt., 2.25 mm. Shell minute, polished, translucent, white.

Spire Obscure, depressed, covered by enamel. Body whorl round-

ed. Aperture long, narrow, curved above; outer lip protracted

275 Lat., aurv/m, gold; cmctus, girdled.

276 Lnt.. <h n.s; dentis, tooth; opalus, a precious stone
277 Lat.. m in 11 1 us. small.

278 Lat., Iiicrinia, a tear.
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beyond apex, fine denticulations within. Columella with four

oblique folds.

In shallow water—usually among grasses.

Family OLIVID^E

The Olividae is a family of tropical and subtropical distribution-

Warm seas of both hemispheres have representative genera whose

species vary in size, but share in the family characters of a large

foot divided transversely into an anterior propodium and a vol-

uminous posterior portion which is reflected well over the sides

< f the shell. '

The shells are smooth and highly polished ; usually subcylin-

drical and short-spired with a greatly lengthened body whorl and

long, narrow aperture. No operculum-

Genus OLIVA Bruguiere, 1789

Oliva 2™ sayana Ravenel Plate 36, fig. 247

Alt., 50 - 60 mm. Shell subcylindrical, polished and shining.

Ground color cream or grayish, overlaid with angular pattern of

brown with pale-tinted central band, darker markings above and

below. Spire short, acute, nucleus minute, glassy, opaque ; five

or six whorls, 'enroule' ; body whorl lengthened, about five-tenths

of altitude ; one plicate revolving fold near base. Sutures deeply

channeled. Aperture long, obliquely notched at base ; outer lip

thickness of shell, not reflected. Columella plicate below, slight-

ly sulcate above. No operculum.

Oliva sayana citrina2 *" Johnson

A golden yellow or pale yellow form of 0. sayana peculiar to

the Gulf Coast of Florida. Pure albino specimens occur, but are

rare.

Oliva lives in sandy stations. The animals are gregarious and
move in large groups from one location to another. They burrow
about an inch beneath the surface of the sand, with only the ex-

treme tip of the long slender proboscis exposed and the broken

279 Lat., oliva, olive.
2S0 Lat., dtrinus, yellow.
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trail in the sand is like that of a mole in soft earth. 281 Forward

movement is by alternate advance anil rest periods.

A number of specimens of both types of Oliva have been found

which have a strong revolving cord at or near the center of the

body whorl- The cord is continuous from columella to vilge of

outer lip.

Genus OLIVELLA Swainson, 1840

Olivella pusilla-^ Marrat Plate 36, fig. 248

Alt. to 12 mm. Shell almost a miniature Oliva, spire more pro-

duced, aperture shorter. Very mutable in color and pattern. In-

dividuals vary through ashy shades and brown, unicolored, band-

ed with white or finely reticulate witli chestnut-brown. Less com-

mon color variations are dark brown and pure golden-yellow.

Corneous operculum, thin, semiovate apical nucleus.

Common in shallow water, usually in sand. A bay species.

Olivella floralia-^ Duclos Plate 36, fig. 249

Alt. to 15 mm. Shell fusiform, more slender with more ele-

vated spire than O. pusilla. Five or six whorls; white, apex dark

or yellowish, body whorl often faintly marked with dull bluish-

gray. Operculum of the type.

Sandy stations in shallow water. Not often taken in inside

waters-

Olivella blanesi Ford Plate 36, fig. 250

Alt. to 8; diam., 3.1 mm. Shell white, translucent; ovate.

Five whorls, body whorl rotund; spire rather sharp; suture chan-

neled. Aperture half the altitude of shell, angulate above, widest

below middle, with wide basal notch. Columella 'very short, ver-

tical, cylindrical and smooth, making a decided angle witli a par-

ietal wall, forming a deep sulcus.'

The species is described as having three spiral series of irreg-

ularly formed crimson spots, one of very small spots at the suture,

the other at center arid base, the rest of the surface showing a tine

28i Mr. Ernest H. Noyes, at Naples, Florida, has taken living Oliva in

a Lyman trap baited with sand fleas. F. Lyman, Lantana, Florida writes

—

'For many years we have had frequent reports from Palm Beach pier that

fishermen catch Oliva on hooks while fishing for pompano. Sand fleas are
used one hundred per cent for pompano bait.'

282 Lat., pusillus, very little.

283 Lat., floris, flower.
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reticulation of the sand color. This color character seems to fade

very quickly in dead shells.

On sand flats beyond low tide mark. In beach drift.

Family TEREBRID^

The Terebridae is a family of carnivorous molluscs native to

tropical and subtropical seas, principally in shallow water and

generally in sandy stations.

The shells are elongate and tapering, with whorls regularly in-

creasing in size. A short aperture terminating in a recurved

basal notch.

Genus TEREBRA Bruguiere, 1798

Subgenus STRIOTEREBRUM Sacco, 1891

Terebra2S4 dislocata Say Plate 37, fig. 251

Alt. to 40 mm. Shell elongate, tapering regularly to acute

apex; color an indefinite blend of ashy-blue and brownish tones,

apex dark. About fifteen flattened whorls, sutures distinct. Sculp-

ture of close longitudinal plicature cancellated by spiral grooves

;

nodulous band below sutures. Aperture small, outer lip thin.

Columella short, recurved into basal notch. Operculum corneous,

translucent, yellowish, apical nucleus.

Abundant on sand bars exposed at extreme low tide.

Terebra concavaasr, vinosa Dall Plate 37, fig. 252

Alt. to 22 mm. Shell with general characters of T. dislocata;

Smaller, upper whorls thin, color bluish-gray with vinous tint,

sometimes maculations of reddish-brown, apex dark; about thir-

teen whorls. Sculpture of delicate longitudinal plications and

spiral grooves; small subsutural band. Operculum brown.

Most common in inside bays.

Terebra protextass" Conrad Plate 37, fig. 253

Alt. to 30 mm. Shell with general character of other Terebras.

Thirteen to fifteen whorls ; lower portion of whorls brown, sutural

band light. Longitudinal plications convex over whorls, spiral

sculpture obsolete or wanting over sutural band. Operculum

red-brown or claret color.

Dredged in three to six fathoms.

284 Lat., terebra, a boring tool, e.g. auger; dislocatus, dislocated.
2 S5 Lat., concavus, hollow; vinum, wine.
2S(3 Lat., pro, before; textus, texture.
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Family CONIDiE

The families Terebridse, Conidse and Cancellariidae compose a

group of animals which share a qualit) unique in the phylum

mollusca— the possession of poison glands- The venomous secre-

tion of these glands passes through a long duct into a minute chan-

nel in the teeth of the radula, and certain tropical species of Cams,

have been known to inflict dangerous and even fatal wounds upon

human beings. Natives of South Pacific islands insist that some

of the cones 'spit poison' an an enemy.

The cones constitute a large family of many species, almost all

native to tropical seas. Their stations are about reefs and rocky

bottoms of moderate depths ; some shallow water species have

adopted sandy stations.

The animals are predatory and carnivorous, drilling through

the shells of other molluscs in order to reach the soft parts.

The shells are distinguished for rich colors and varied patterns

and elegant inversely conic shape. The whorls are rolled upon

themselves below a small, sharp apex, the narrow aperture is as

long as the body whorl and usually notched near the suture. Hie

operculum is disproportionately small, corneous, unguiform, with

apical nucleus.

Genus CONUS Linne, 1758

Conus287 proteus Hwass Plate 37, fig. 254

Alt. to 70 mm. Shell smooth, inversely conic, white, with re-

volving interrupted bands of orange or chestnut-colored markings ;

thick brownish, translucent epidermis. About ten whorls, first

two or three whorls of spire rise sharply from a flattened shoulder

of shell- Sutures distinct. Sculpture of growth lines and a few

spiral threads at base. Aperture length of body whorl, notched

at suture, outer lip thin, outer and inner lip parallel, recurved

notch at base. Operculum brown, very small.

Dredged in three to six fathoms. Not uncommon on sand bars

of inside waters-

- s7 Lat., conus, cone; Proteus, a sea god able to assume many diverse

shapes.
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Conus floridanus Gabb Plate 37, fig. 255

Alt. to 50 mm. Shell with general characters of C. proteus.

About twelve whorls, spire acute, well elevate 1, ascent of whorls

terraced. Mottled and obscurely handed in yellow and white,

scattered brown spots. Epidermis thin, brownish.

Conus stearnsi Conradsss Plate 37, fig. 25G

Alt. to 18 mm. Shell with characters of the type. Color gray-

ish, mottled with brown or olive-green, narrow spirals of white

and brown dots and dashes. Eight whorls, spire elevated, ascent

of whorls terraced. Shoulder of body whorl sharply keeled, upper

half of whorl smooth, spirally grooved below. Aperture narrow,

outer lip sharp, convexly curved forward. Very small operculum.

In shallow water, generally on grassy bottom.

Conus pygmaeus Reeve Plate 37, fig. 257

Alt. to 30 mm ; diameter at shoulder almost half of altitude-

Shell with characters of the type. Bluish white, obscure violet

brown mottling, narrow spirals of alternate chestnut and white

dots and clashes, interior violet-tinted; thin epidermis. Spire

elevated, terraced, shoulder sharply keeled, slightly overhanging,

upper one-fifth of body whorl usually smooth, strong revolving

bands and grooves below. Aperture with wide, deep posterior

notch.

Conus melvilli Sowerby Plate 37, figs. 258a, b

Alt., 13; max. width, 6.5 mm., length of body whorl 10 mm.
Apex obtuse, sloping spire of four whorls below apex ; shoulder

rounded, body whorl narrowed to width of two millimeters at

base. Sutures slightly canaliculate. Aperture narrowed above,

regularly increasing in width to base of shell ; outer lip thin, sharp.

Ground color bluish-white with closely placed revolving, chestnut-

colored striations, faint near the shoulder, stronger over expanded

28S From the quoted description it will be seen that the name 'Conus
pealii' is incorrectly applied to the common small cone generally so desig-

nated. ' Convs pealii. New species. PI. 3, Fig. 3. Shell conical; whitish,

marked with light yellow irregular stripes: these markings on the whorls
give them a nodulous aspect, being alternately white and yellow; spire

acute; the whorls coroneted at their edges; body whorl transversed through-

out with deep transverse grooves, forming regular rounded ribs; less than

an inch, and half as broad. ' Trans. Albany Inst. vol. 1, 1830, Art. XIII,
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portion oi body whorl, becoming elevated threads over narrowed

basal portion. Light brown, irregular markings in clouded longi-

tudinal bands; color much deeper about sutures and hare. Chest-

nut stain well within aperture. The epidermis is pale brown.

The operculum of the type.

The species is founded on a single shell collected at Lev West
in 1873, by J. Cosmos Melvill. The new specimen was dredged in

six fathoms off Little Carlos Pass, Lee County. Florida, in April,

1938. It is believed to he the second, and only living specimen to

bs recorded. Sowerby's description in the Conchologia Iconica

coincides in every detail, save size, with the new shell which is

evidently juvenile.

Beach specimens of C. nuts and C. verrucosus have been found

on the Gulf beaches of Southwest Florida, hut there seems little

evidence for a local station.

Family TURRID/E

The family Turrida? is reported in all seas but certain of its

groups are restricted to a limited range. Its species are difficult

to identify and classify and individuals of any one species are

seldom abundant.

The shells are of many and varied forms; usually fusiform with

elongate spire, straight anterior canal and posterior notch or slit.

The strongest sculpture is longitudinal. Most of its genera are

operculate.

Genus FENIMOREA Bartsch, 1934

Fenimorea moseri Dall Plate 38, fig. 259

Max. alt., 30; body whorl. 15.5; max. diam., 10 mm. Shell

elongate-turreted, rather thick ; color varies from rose-pink to a

waxy-cream color; thin yellowish epidermis. About ten whorls

crossed by eleven axial ribs; ribs slightly keeled and retractivelv

curved above periphery of whorl, constricted and drawn together

at base of body whorl. Revolving sculpture of fine threads from

apex to base; fine incremental lines. Aperture two millimeters in

diameter; posterior sinus round, broad, suhsutural ; anterior canal

short, straight. Columella white, strong reflected callus below.

( Operculum corneous, amber color, apical nucleus.

Dredged in six fathoms off Little Carlos Pass and Sanibel

Island, Florida.
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Genus CEROBRILLIA Bartsch and Rchder, 1939

Subgenus CERODRILLIA Bartsch and Rchder, 1939

Cerodrilliasso clappi Bartsch and Rchder Plate 38, fig. 2G0

Alt., 1 1.8 mm.
;
greatest diam., 4.5 mm. Shell smaller and more

slender than C. thea and C. perryce. Flongate-turreted, waxy-

white with a faint fawn-colored hand 'anterior to the broadest

expansion of the axial ribs', and a broader hand at periphery of

body whorl ; wide interspaces with faint spirals, and miscroscopic

growth lines. Aperture oval, short anterior channel, hardly more

than a deep notch ; edge of outer lip strongly convex with deep

posterior sinus and shallow anterior notch ; a stout varix imme-

diately posterior. Columella with fine, very faint threads, heavy

callus above- Operculum light amber color.

Dredged in four to seven fathoms off Sanibel and Captiva

islands, Florida.

Cerodrillia perryae Bartsch and Rehder Plate 38, fig. 260A

Alt., 12.9; greatest diam., 5.3 mm. Shell elongate-turreted,

flesh colored, a broad golden-brown band, from middle of turns

to a little beyond periphery. Eight and a half whorls . . . Post-

nuclear whorls moderately rounded, marked by strong, distinctly

spaced, broad axial ribs, which on early whorls are best developed

at periphery ; in later whorls the hump is a little anterior to the

middle . . . Spaces separating the ribs are broad and shallow

with microscopic incremental lines and faint spiral striations . . .

Base moderately long, marked by feeble spiral threads wli

increase in length from periphery and develop into five equal and

almost ecpially spaced cords on the columella. Outer lip with

notch anterior to the summit • . . backed by a heavy varix. Ante-

rior channel profound ; . . . columellar callus extends up on

parietal wall.

C. tlica differs from this species in being of uniform choco-

late-brown, with axial ribs shorter and broader, the knobs more

pronounced. 290

Dredged in five fathoms off Sanibel Island, Florida.

289 (;r., Iceros, wax; D., drillen, to bore.
290 Bartsch and Rehder: Proc. CJ. 8. National Museum, vol. 87, No. 3070.

Description given is condensed from the original.
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Cerodrillia thea Dall Plate 38, fig. 261

Alt., 15 mm. Shell fusiform, surface waxy. 'Color of strong

tea", thin epidermis. Eight convex whorls crossed by nine to

eleven varices, strongest at periphery of whorls; faint spiral

threads at base of body whorl. Sutures distinct. Aperture oval,

more than half length of body whorl; outer lip curved forward,

deep subsutural notch, shallow notches near base. Short, straight

anterior canal. Interior of aperture dark-colored, polished. Col-

umella with narrow callus. Brown corneous operculum-

From littoral zone to fifteen fathoms. Fairly common about

sand bars of inside waters.

Subgenus LISSODRILLIA Bartsch and Render, 1939

Cerodrillia schroederi-'i'i Bartsch and Render Plate 38, fig. 262

Alt., 5 mm. An unusually large specimen has an altitude of

~.8.; greatest diam., 22 mm. Shell small, turreted, elongate, waxy
opaque-white.

Postnuclear whorls appressed at the summit, slightly rounded,
marked by very slightly retraetively curved, broad, rounded axial ribs,

which are as broad as the spaces that separate them. Of these ribs ten
occur on the first, eleven 011 the second, twelve on the third, and on the last

two-thirds of a turn these become quite obsolete . . . They pass over the
periphery and evanesce at the insertion of the columella. The ribs and
intercostal spaces are marked by scarcely perceptible lines of growth. Base
moderately long, marked by feeble continuations of axial ribs and incon-
spicuous spiral striations. Columella without spiral cords. Aperture
elongate-oval, decidedly channeled anteriorly; outer lip with a profound
sinus immediately below the summit and a weak stromboid notch anteriorly;
inner lip covered with a heavy callus which extends over the parietal wall. 202

Dredged on sandy bottoms in five to seven fathoms off Sanibel

and Captiva islands, Florida.

Genus MONILISPIRA Bartsch and Render, 1939

Monilispira-'-' ' leucocyma Dall Plate 38, fig. 263

Alt., 14; greatest diam., 4.75 mm. Shell chocolate-brown,

prominent nodules cream-colored. Apex light brown; elongate-

turreted, about ten whorls. First two nuclear whorls smooth,

third obscurely ribbed
;
postnuclear whorls with a subsutural

-"•" Dedicated to Lt. Seaton Sehroeder.
'-"'- Bartsch and Rehder: Proc. V. S. National Museum, vol. 87, No.

3070.
29 3 Lat., monile, necklace; spvra, a coil, twist; Gr., leucos, white; lcyma,
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nodulose spiral cord and a duplex nodulous cord at periphery

of whorls ; the interspace concave with fine spiral striations. Be-

low the duplex spiral of body whorl are about five nodulose spiral

cords and numerous spiral threads- Very fine spiral striation in

interspaces. Aperture elongate-oval, outer lip varicosely thick-

ened in adult, posterior sinus moderately broad and deep, situated

in concave subsutural space. Anterior canal short, straight.

Columella straight, smooth callus. Operculum acute-ovate, apical

nucleus.

From the littoral zone to six fathoms. Not uncommon in

colonies, about sand bars of inside waters.

Monilispira monilis Bartsch and Render Plate 38, fig. 264

Alt., 13 ; max. diam., 5 mm.

Shell elongate-turreted, chestnut-brown except for the tubercles, which
are pale yellow, the interior of the aperture reflecting the coloration of the

outside. The first two nuclear whorls are smooth, followed by a turn in

which there are moderately strong, retractively curved axial riblets, which
are about as wide as the spaces that separate them ; following this is the

postnuelear sculpture. Postnuclear whorls with a spiral cord immediately
below the summit and a broad tuberculated cord immediately above the
suture. The latter is marked by a secondary cord, which coincides with the

crest of the tubercles and a little heavier one immediately anterior to the

major portion of the tubercles. This on the early turn falls into the suture,

but on the last whorl is slightly posterior to it. Of the tubercles twelve are

present on the first of the postnuclear turns, ten on the second, third, and
fourth, eleven on the fifth and sixth, and six on the last half of the last turn.

In addition to the above sculpture, the entire spire and base are marked by
numerous, closely spaced, spiral threads, which in combination with the
slightly weaker incremental lines lend to the surface, under high magnifica-

tion, a somewhat fenestrated aspect. Base moderately long, marked by
three tuberculated spiral cords. Columella stubby, marked by nine spiral

cords, which range from as strong as the last basal to mere threads at the
tip of the columella; aperture irregularly pyriform, decidedly channeled
anteriorly; outer lip with a very deep sinus a little below the summit whose
edge is reflected. Posterior to the sinus there is a heavy hum]), anterior

to the sinus the outer lip is protracted into a clawlike element, which is

rendered sinuous by the external sculpture; inner lip reflected over the

columella as a very heavy callus, which extends up on the parietal wall.294

Dredged in four to seven fathoms off Sanibel Island, Florida.

Found on living Atrina stranded on beach after a 'blow'.

294 Bartsch and Rehder: Proc. U. S. National Museum, vol. 87, No.
3070.
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Genus MANGELIA Risso, 1826

Mangelia plicosa-'""1 C. B. Adams Plate 38, fig. 265

Alt., 6 -8 nun., spire about half of altitude. Shell dark amber-

brown under dull grayish epidermis. Six or seven whorls, sutures

distinct; eleven or twelve, strong axial ribs rendered nodulous by

numerous revolving ridges- Aperture semilunar; outer lip thick-

ened, with posterior varix in adult
;

posterior sinus shallow,

rounded, subsutural ; interior dark. Anterior canal short. No
operculum.

In shallow water. Usually on muddy and grassy bottom.

Genus KURTZIELLA Dall, 1918

Kurtziella atrostyla^" 1 Dall Plate 38, fig. 266

Alt., 7; spire, 4.1 mm. Shell opaque milky-white with brown

stain on columella, brown sutural band, often brown .coloration

of outer lip, occasional brown specimens. Six whorls, keeled at

shoulder. Eight or ten axial ribs and tine spiral striatums. Aper-

ture and short anterior canal slightly oblique; outer lip with shal-

low, rounded posterior notch. No operculum.

A littoral species. Occasionally taken at two to four fathoms.

Kurtziella cerinella^. Dall Plate 38, fig. 267

Alt., 10.5; spire, 5-5 mm. Shell slender; spire elongate, taper-

ing. Waxv-cream color or yellowish ; thin epidermis. Seven or

eight whorls, shoulder sloping to acute keel ; sutures distinct,

wavy. Six or seven axial ribs; spiral sculpture of fine and very

fine threads over entire surface. Aperture almost semilunar;

outer lip with shallow notch at angle of whorl. Anterior canal

extremely short. No operculum.

Most common and abundant turrid of Florida's West Coast.

Shallow water to moderate depths on sandy bottom. Shells often

studded with egg cases of some small gasteropod mollusc—prob-

ably Olivella pusilla.

Kurtziella perryae Bartsch and Render Plate 38, fig. 268

Shell minute, elongate-turreted, milk-white with a creamy tinge. The
first nuclear turn is well rounded, smooth. This is followed by a turn

marked by closely spaced axial riblets and four spiral cords, the latter

295 Dedicated to the naturalist fifangili; Lat., plicare, to told.

29,i Lat., atro, from nh r, black; Gr., stylos, a pillar.

2S> 7 Lat., dim. of cerinus, wax-colored.
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rendering the axial riblets roundly nodulose at their junction. The third

cord is a little anterior to the middle and forms an angle. Postnuelear

whorls appressed at the summit, marked by very strong axial ribs, which
become enfeebled toward the summit and extend anteriorly on the last

whorl to the columella. These ribs are more strongly pronounced on the

middle of the turns, which they angnlate. Of these ribs, twelve occur on
the first, eleven on the second, ten on the third, fourth, and fifth, and five

on the last half of the last turn. The ribs are only about half as wide as

the spaces that separate them. In addition to these strong- ribs, slender,

very regular, closely spaced axial threads are present, which are crossed by

spiral threads of equal strength, the junctions of which produce slender

rounded nodules, that give to the entire surface of the shell a decidedly

granulose effect. This type of sculpture also characterizes the base where
the spirals are a little more distantly spaced and the nodulation less pro-

nounced. Columella short and stubby, marked by rather rough oblique

lines. Aperture oval, strongly channeled anteriorly with a deep sinus im-

mediately below the summit, whose outer edge is somewhat thickened and
reflected. Anterior to the sinus the ou er lip is produced into a clawlike

element. Inner lip appressed to the columella as a callus extending over

the parietal wall.298

Sandbars in shallow water.

Genus STELLATOMA Bartsch and Rehder, 1939

Stellatoma'^9 stellata Stearns Plate 38, fig. 268A

Alt., 7 mm., spire a little less than half of altitude. Shell

elongate, ovate, turreted. Color yellowish, usually banded about

sutures and body whorl and tinted about outer lip and columella

with violetdDrown- About six whorls
;
postnuelear whorls witb

straight shoulder sloping to angled keel, convex below, sutures

distinct. About eleven axial ribs extending to base of body whorl,

spiral threads below and fine spiral striations in intercostal spaces.

Aperture semiovate ; anterior canal extremely short ; outer lip

thickened, with posterior varix and a small denticle at anterior

angle of the shallow, subsutural posterior sinus. Columella with

one obscure internal fold.

Sandy station from shallow water to three fathoms.

Genus PYRGOCYTHARA Woodring, 1928

Pyrgocythara s «o hemphilli Bartsch and Rehder . Plate 38, fig. 269

Shell small, elongate-ovate, varying in ground color from chestnut-brown

to wax yellow, usually with a pale zone at the angle of the shoulder. The
outer lip and base of the columella may be orange or dark purplish orange.

Nuclear whorls slender, the first 1.5 smooth, succeeded by about two-tenths

298 Bartsch anil Rehder: Proc. U. S. National Museum, vol. 87, No.

3070.
299 Lat., stella, star; Gr., tomos section,

soo Gr., pyrgos, tower.
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of a turn that shows slender, retractively curved, axial riblets, whicl in

turn arc followed by the postnuclear sculpture. Postnuclear whorls mod-
erately well rounded, appressed at the summit. The postnuclear whorls
are marked by very strong, sinuous axial ribs, which taper at the summit
and evanesce on the columella. Of these ribs 10 occur on the first and
second, 9 on the third and fourth. Id on the fifth, and !) on the last. In

addition to the axial ribs, the entire surface of the shell is marked by
microscopic incremental lines. The spiral sculpture consists of a low,
rounded, obsolete keel, which occupies the middle of the turns on the first

four whorls but falls a little posterior to this on the rest of the shell. This
produces a decided shoulder on the whorls. Anterior to the shoulder three
ill-defined spiral cords are present on all hut the last two whorls, on which
there are four, the penultimate having four, while on the last turn inter-

calated cords appear between these. P.ase rather long, marked by the con-
tinuation of the axial ribs, which become slightly enfeebled anteriorly and
the same type of sculpture as that characterizing the shell anterior to the
angle. Columella stout, about as long as the base, marked by obliquely
slanting, closely approximated, spiral cords, which vary in size ami spacing.
Aperture narrowly auriculate, decidedly channeled anteriorly and poste-
riorly. The anterior channel is deep and well rounded and is situated im-
mediately below the summit. The lip posterior, to the sinus is somewhat
thickened. Anterior to the sinus the lip is much thickened hut tapers to an
clge ami is slightly protracted. The inside of the outer lip immediately
anterior to the channel bears a decided denticle. The inner lip is appressed
to the columella as a small callus and thickened on the parietal wall.soi

Genus CRASSISPIRA Swainson, 1840

Crassi.spira :io - tampaensis Bartsch and Rehder Plate 38, fig. 270

Alt., 22 ; max. diam., 7.$ mm. Ten whorls.

Shell elongate-turreted, chestnut brown ; interior of the aperture livid.

The first nuclear whorl is well rounded, smooth, succeeded by a fraction

of a turn in which faint, closely spaced, retractively curved, axial riblets

are present, which in turn merges into the postnuclear sculpture. Postnu-
clear whorls rendered somewhat shouldered at the summit by a strong spiral

cord, which is followed anteriorly by a broad siphonal channel, anterior to

which the whorls are marked by strong, somewhat sigmoid, axial ribs ex-

tending to the insertion of the columella. These ribs are about half as

wide as the spaces that se] arate them; of these, 19 are present on the last

turn and 17 on the antipenultimate. the early whorls being eroded in the

type. In addition to the axial ribs, the whorls are marked by fine incre-

mental lines, which are decidedly retractively curved in the sulisutii ral

channel. The spiral sculpture consists of deeply incised lines, which leave

the spaces between them as slightly elevated, flattened ribs; of these, 3

cross the axial ribs posterior to the suture. The base, which is moderately
long, is similarly marked, and here the incised lines are broader and
separate 1 well-differentiated cords, which render the axial ribs nodulose
at their junction. Columella short and stout, marked by 9 spiral cords,

which decrease in width from the insertion of the columella anteriorly.

Aperture elongate pear-shaped; outer lip with a profound sinus a little

301 Bartsch and Rehder: Proc. I'. S. National Museum, vol. 87, No.
3070.

302 Lat., crasstts, thick, fat ; spira, coil, twist.
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below the summit; anterior to the sinus it is protracted into a clawlike

element with a mere indication of stromboid notching anteriorly; the inner

lip extends over the columella as a broad callus leaving' a narrow umbilical

chink at its anterior end. A callus extends over the parietal wall.303

Crassispira tampaensis hartschi Perry Plate 39, fig. 271

Alt., 24; max. diam., 7; spire, 13 mm. Shell elongate, turreted,

chocolate or mahogany-brown. Nucleus and postnuclear whorl

smooth. Riblets and faint spiral striations begin on first half of

following turn ; succeeding whorls bear increasingly stronger ribs

and spirals- Eleven whorls, sutures distinct, wavy. A strong,

undulating subsutural cord angulates summit pf whorls above a

wide concave sulcus; the sulcus shows one, two or three unequal

spiral threads overlying retractively curved incremental lines.

Below sulcus the axial ribs extend to suture below. Ribs and

interspaces crossed by three elevated ridges separated by wider

interspaces. On body whorl eight strong revolving ridges cross

and nodulate the axial ribs: interspaces have fine spiral threads-

Nine revolving cords below, beginning at columella. Aperture

pyriform, dark within ; outer lip with moderately deep notch in

the subsutural sulcus. Columella callus. Anterior canal slightly

oblique. Operculum dark, shape of aperture, apical nucleus.

This subspecies differs from C. tampaensis in having definite

spiral threads in the subsutural sulcus, one or two more axial

ribs, more generally distributed spiral striation and the uniformly

dark-colored aperture.

Dredged in four to seven fathoms, with C. tampaensis.

Crassispira sanibelensis Bartsch and Rehder Plate 39, fig. 272

Alt., 25.8; max. diam., 9-9 mm. Seven or eight whorls.

Shell elongate-turreted, brown, with the intercostal spaces flesh-colored,

the edge of the aperture corresponding to the dark color outside, but the

interior is livid. First nuclear whorl smooth, followed by a turn with

rather closely spaced axial riblets and an indication of spiral threads with

the possibility of nodules at their junction. Postnuclear whorls moderately

rounded, appreseed at the summit, marked by broad, low axial ribs, which

terminate at the anterior extremity of the broad siphonal channel. These

ribs are broader than the spaces that separate them. In addition there

are numerous threadlike incremental lines. The spiral sculpture consists of

heavy cords of which the first one is on the shoulder anterior to the summit.

Two strong cords appear anterior to the sutural sinus on all but the last

two of the remaining turns ; on these, three cords are present that render

the broad axial ribs nodulose, the nodules having their long axis parallel

with the spiral sculpture. In addition to the coarser spiral sculpture, mic-

303 Bartsch and Rehder: Proc. U. S. National Museum, vol. 87, No.

3070.
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roscopie spiral lines arc present on the entire surface. Base moderately
long with a narrow umbilical chink at the tip, marked by four spiral cords,

which slightly decrease in size anteriorly. Columella stout, stubby, with

six heavy cords and several slender threads anterior to these. Aperture oval,

decidedly channeled anteriorly with a deep sinus immediately anterior to

the cord at the summit. Anterior to the sinus the outer lip is protracted

into a clawlike element that bears a series of nodules corresponding to the

cords on the outside; inner lip heavy and reflected over the columella. A
callus extends over the parietal wall joining the heavy eord at the summit.3 " 4

Genus GLYPHOTURRIS Woodring, 1928

Glyphoturris" > rugirima Dall Plate 39, fig. 273

Alt., 8; spire, 4.5 mm. Shell small, turreted ; white with brown-

ish markings in revolving lines and about sutures. Eight whorls;

nucleus and postnuclear whorl smooth, next whorl rounded with

narrow, sharp rihlets and fine spiral threads. Succeeding whorls

v/ith strong, rounded axial ribs, sharply keeled at shoulder of

whorls ; eight ribs on body whorl extending to base of shell.

Strong spiral cords and fine threads overlay axial ribs and ex-

tremely fine and closely placed grooves cross the revolving sculp-

ture producing a fine granulation of the entire surface. The ex-

treme delicacy of this sculpture is apparent only in living speci-

mens. Aperture widest at middle, anterior canal short, well open,

widest at base; outer lip with thick posterior varix, a low internal

varix within; sinus broad, rounded. Columella with one obscure

oblique fold. No operculum.

Dredged in two to six fathoms. Occasionally found living on

sandy bottoms of shallow bays.

Genus RUBELLATOMA Bartsch and Render, 1939

Rubellatoma^" ; diomedea Bartsch and Rehder Plate 39, fig. 274

Alt-, 9.7; max. diam., 4.0 mm.
Shell elongate-turreted. Nuclear whorls bright chestnut-brown; the rest

of the whorls with a broad brown band covering the posterior half of the

whorls. There is a second broad band a little less wide immediately ante-

rior to the periphery followed by a pale zone of almost equal width, while
the tip is chestnut brown. The interior of the aperture shows the exterior

coloration. The first 1.5 nuclear whorls are smooth, the succeeding half turn
is marked by slender, retractively curved, axial riblets followed by the post-

304 Bartsch and Rehder: Proc. V. S. National Museum, vol. 87, No.
3070.

305 (Jr., glyphein, to carve; Lat., turris, tower; ruga, a wrinkle; rima,
cleft, fissure.

s " r; Lat., rubellus, reddish.
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nuclear sculpture. Postnuelear whorls appressed at the summit, with a de-

cided angle, the crest of which occupies the anterior fourth between the

summit and suture. The whorls are marked by strong sinuous axial ribs,

which attain their highest elevation at the angulation and taper gently

toward the summit and columella where they evanesce. Of these ribs, 12

occur on the first postnuelear turn, 9 on the second, third and fourth, 10 on
the fifth, and 7 on the last seven-tenths of a turn. The axial ribs are not

quite so wide as the spaces that separate them. The entire surface of the

shell is marked by numerous incremental lines and equally strong spiral

striations, the combination of which gives to the surface a feebly fenestrat-

ed pattern. Base rather long, marked by the same sculpture as that which
characterizes the spire. Columella short, stubby, marked by incremental

lines and weak spiral threads. Aperture elongate-ovate, decidedly chan-

neled anteriorly, with the posterior sinus shallow immediately below the

summit. Outer lip somewhat thickened behind the edge, sharp at the edge,

slightly protracted anteriorly at the notch and marked like the spire; the

inner lip is appressed to the columella as a callus extending up on the

parietal wall.3 " 7

Family CANCELLARIID/E

This is a small family most of whose species are native to warm
seas and moderate depths.

The shells are medium-sized, oval, with short spire and plicate

columella. No operculum

Genus CANCELLARIA Lamarck, 1799

Cancellaria'"* reticulata Linne Plate 39, fig. 275

Alt. to 50; shell ovate, yellowish-white, irregularly handed and

plaided with rusty brown ; thin epidermis. Six whorls ; spire short,

apex acute, body whorl rounded, narrowed below. Sutures dis-

tinct. Strong reticulate sculpture of low, rounded, somewhat

oblique longitudinal ribs and flattened, revolving bands ; intersec-

tions more or less nodular. Aperture lunate ; a recurved notch

or short canal at base ; outer lip simple, sharply crenate within.

Columella with three folds revolving deeply into aperture, lower

two oblique, upper nearly horizontal. Columellar callus extended

over body whorl. Narrow umbilical groove, at edge of callus.

Dredged in three to six fathoms. Common beach shell. Occa-

sionally, albino specimens.

307 Bartsch and Render: Proc. TJ. S. National Museum, vol. 87, No.

3070.
308 Lat., cancellare, to make like a lattice; reticulatus, reticulate.
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Cancellaria conradiana Dall Plate 39, fig. 276

Alt.. 25 - 30 mm. Shell more slenderly ovate with relatively

higher spire than C. reticulata- White with scattered maculations

of light brown. Apex acute, nuclear whorls yellowish, glossy.

Spire terraced. Reticulate sculpture clear and sharp. Columella

has three plications. One revolving band forms a sharp lamellar

ridge above columella. Other characters of the type.

Dredged in five to seven fathoms.

Order PLEUROCOELA
Family ACTVEONIDiE

The members of this family are small molluscs of world-wide

distribution, having a long history in the geologic past. Most of

the species are from deep water.

The shells are of small size, ovate, with short, elevated spire,

large body whorl with the aperture produced and widened below.

The columella has one oblique fold.

Genus ACTVEON Montfort, 1810

Actax>n309 punctostriatus C. B. Adams Plate 39, fig. 277

Alt., 3-6 mm. Shell small, thin, white, or faint rosy brown,

thin epidermis. Spire elevated. Nucleus a little tilted from ver-

tical axis. Four rather convex whorls ; body whorl large, sutures

deeply channeled. Sculpture of one or more revolving, subsu-

tural grooves, body whorl smooth below suture with revolving,

incised, punctate striations over basal half. Aperture about half

length of shell, wide and produced at base. Columella with one

strong oblique fold. Operculum corneous.

From one to sixty-three fathoms.

Family ACTEOCINID^E

This is a family of small molluscs native to warm seas.

The shells are small, cylindrical or fusiform and characterized

by elevated spire with mammillar nucleus, channeled sutures and

plicate columella.

Genus ACTEOCINA, Gray, 1847

Acteocina canaliculata310 Say Plate 39, fig. 278

Alt., 3.5 mm. Shell small, cylindrical, thin, white, translucent.

Four or five whorls, sutures deeply channeled. Spire depressed,

'
i " ;, (Jr., AJctaion, a huntsman; Lat., punctum, point: striatus, striated.
310 Lat., canaliculatus, channeled.
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apex mammillar, deflected from vertical axis; body whorl large.

Aperture long, narrow, widened and slightly produced at base

;

outer lip arched forward. Columella with strong, oblique basal

fold- No operculum.

Family SCAPHANDRIDiE

Distribution of the species of this family is through a wide

geographic and bathymetric range. They are small and medium-

sized molluscs with shells of variable forms.

Genus CYLICHNA Loven, 1847

Subgenus CYLICHNELLA Gabb, 1872

Cylichna'm bidentata d'Orbigny Plate 39, fig. 279

Alt., 2.6; diam., 1.4 mm. Shell minute, cylindrical, smooth,

white, shining. Spire depressed, concealed ; body whorl narrowed

above and below. Aperture narrow, widened and produced be-

low, outer lip sharp, arched forward. Columella short, one

oblique fold at base, a nodular thickening below.

Near low water mark.

Family BULLID/E

This family is represented by species native to all warm seas

and adapted to a considerable range in depth. The animals are

carnivorous and some members of the group are said to ingest

their prey alive and whole-

The shells are of small to medium size, oblong-cylindrical,

spire involute, apex perforate, aperture longer than body whorl,

much expanded at base ; outer lip thin, sharp. Columella arcuate,

with produced white callus ; no plications.

Genus BULLA Linne, 1758

Bulla3i2 occidentalis C. B. Adams Plate 39, fig. 280

Alt., 20-25 mm. Shell smooth, with microscopic striations

;

oblong-cylindrical. Apex deeply perforate ; variable in size, thick-

ness. Mottled and obscurely banded with brown on light back-

ground, thin, delicate epidermis. Aperture narrowed near periph-

ery of body whorl, produced and expanded below.

Sandy stations in shallow water.

311 Gr., kylix, a drinking cup; Lat., bidentatus, with two teeth.

•312 Lat., bulla, bubble; occidentalis, of the west,
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Bulla striatal Bruguiere Plate 39, fig. 281

Alt., 2o - 30 mm. Shell with general characters of B. occiden-

talis, apical perforation slightly larger ; spirally striate within

;

narrow spiral grooves ahout base, sometimes a few at shoulder of

body whorl. Columellar callus faintly brown-stained.

Sandy stations in shallow water.

Bulla amygdalasii Dillwyn Plate 39, fig. 282

Alt. to 40 mm. Shell smooth, solid, oblong-cylindrical, nar-

rowed at vertex, mottled and obscurely banded with purplish

brown on light background ; thin, rather dull epidermis. Apical

perforation large, spirally striate within. Surface without spiral

striation, sometimes a few impressed revolving lines at base and

vertex. 'Outer lip thick, heavily calloused where it rises from

vertex ; outer portion straight, not convex, base broadly rounded.

Columella arcuate, with very heavy reflexed crescentic callus, the

outer edge of which is well raised from the whorl throughout,

leaving a chink behind it
;
parietal callus strong, white ; interior

lined with a white callus.'
315

Fresh shells have been found on beaches of Sanibel, Captiva

and Bonita Beach, Florida.

Family AKERID^E

A family of widely distributed small molluscs usually found in

shallow water of bays and estuaries.

The animals are carnivorous. The shells somewhat resemble

those of Bulla in shape, but are thin and fragile, unicolored, white,

pinkish, amber or greenish.

Genus HAMINCEA Turton and Kingston, 1830

Haminoea3 '" succinea Conrad Plate 39, fig. 283

Alt., 10 mm. Shell small, fragile, cylindrical, pale amber or

white. Spire involute, vertex with small deep umbilicus. Body

whorl widest at base ; surface evenly striate with minute, wavy

spiral lines. Aperture long, narrow, expanded below; outer lip

thin, sharp. Columella arcuate, one weak fold above middle.

sis Lat., si ria t us, striated
si 4 Lat., amygdala, almond.
315 Tryon, G. W. and Pilsbry, II. A.: Manual of Conchology.
3i6 Lat., hamus, hook?; succinum, amber.
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In shallow water on sandy bottoms.

Haminoea antillarum guadclupensis Sowerby Plate 39, fig:. 281

Alt. to 18 mm- Shell thin, translucent, very pale amber or

greenish ; thin epidermis- Ovate-globose, slightly narrowed at

vertex. Spire involute, vertex imperforate. Surface shows ir-

regular growth lines, and almost microscopic fine, close, revolv-

ing striations. Aperture narrow above, widely expanded at base;

outer lip thin, sharp, extended beyond vertex and recurved to

join with a prolongation of the columellar callus. Columella

deeply arcuate with a small fold above middle.

Beyond low tide mark—often in tide pools or about the inlets

of creeks and bayous.

Family APLYSIIDiE

The free swimming animals of this family bear little external

resemblance to any gasteropod mollusc. The shell is wholly inter-

nal and consists of little more than a subtriangular, shelly plate.

The species common along the Southwest Florida Coast is

Tethys wilcoxi Heilprin, locally called 'sea hare' or 'sea pigeon'.

The animal is from a hundred to a hundred and fifty millimeters

long, soft-bodied, patterned with a varied mixture of opaque sea-

green, olive-gray and purple in irregular blotches and spots. The

cephalic end is narrow and has a pair of earlike tentacles. The

lateral lobes of the mantle are used in swimming. The animals

secrete large amounts of deep purple fluid.

The shell is thin and flexible, translucent, heavy, subtrigonal

with the apex posterior and sharp, the anterior border rounded,

shallow notch near apex.

Order BASOMMATOPHORA

Family ELLOBIID7E

This is a family of amphibious molluscs- Most of its members
can remain indefinitely out of water if sufficient moisture is other-

wise available. Many of them are inhabitants of salt marshes
and localities subject to periodic inundation of tidal water.
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Genus AURICULASTRUM Fischer, 1883

Auriculastrum 5 ! 7 pellucens Menke Plate 39, fig. 285

Alt., 15 mm. Shell oblong-oval, white with brownish epider-

mis. About four whorls; >pire conic, elevated; body whorl

large, sutures distinct. Smooth, faint growth lines. Aperture

more than half length of shell, evenly rounded at base. Columella

short with two oblique folds.

Near high tide mark. ( )ften about mangrove stumps and

bunch grass

Genus MELAMPUS Montfort, 1810

Melampus'^i* coffeus Linne Plate 39, fig. 286

Alt., 18 mm. Shell ovate, smooth ; about rive whorls enroule ;

spire low-conic ; body whorl ample, sutures distinct. Color brown

or fawn, narrow cream-colored band at shoulder, two below,

equidistant, lower about middle of body whorl; thin epidermis.

Aperture length of body whorl, widest below; outer lip thin, cre-

nate within, recurved at base into columella and slightly thickened

to form rim of umbilical depression. Columella short with two

white folds, upper heavy, stout, with shallow furrow on its lower

aspect.

The shade and banded pattern of this shell are variable, the

shoulder band appears constant and there is often a light band

near base-

Common in mud or tidal flats, often climb bushes and grasses.

Melampus is eaten in large numbers by migratory ducks.

Melampus coffeus gundlachi Pfeiffer

Alt., 12 mm. Shell with general characters of M. coffeus.

Smaller, a little more slender; banded on spire and body whorl

with brown on light ground, base light; some specimens lack all

banded pattern. Epidermis rather thick and opaque. Columella

with two folds, lower oblique, upper horizontal, lamellar.

:? i 7 Lat., auricula, ear; pellucidus, clear, bright.
3is Gr., mclos, black; pous, foot.
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Genus DETRACIA Gray, 1840

Detracia s i» bulloides Montagu

Alt., ii mm. Shell smooth, ovate, rather slender, about ten

whorls; spire one-third of altitude. Color brown with variable

pattern of obscure transverse bands and longitudinal wavy lines

of cream color ; epidermis dark shining-opaque. Aperture almost

length of body whorl, narrow above; outer lip thin, white crena-

tions some distance from edge. Columella with one strong basal

fold, deep rounded notch above.

Near high water mark. Usually under wood, stones, etc-

210 Lat., detrahere, to take away.
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Explanation of Plate 6 (6)

Figure Page

28. Pecten gibbus Linne 41

29. Pecten gibbus irradians Lamarck 42

30. Pecten nodosus Linne 42

31. Lima inflata Lamarck 44

32. Anomia simplex Linne 44

33. Pododesmus dccipicns Philippi — 45
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PLATE VII (VII)
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Explanation of Plate 7 (7)

Figure Page

34. Mytilus recurvus Rafinesque 45

35. Mytilus exustus Linne _ 46

36. Modiolus tulipus Linne 46

37. Modiolus demissus granosissimus Sowerby *._ 46

38. Modiolus citrinus (Bolten) Roeding 47

39. Modiolus aborescens Dillwyn 47

40. Modiolus opifex Say — 47

41. Botula castanea Say 47

42. Botula fusca Gmelin __

:

- 47
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PLATE VIII (VIII)
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Explanation' of Plate 8 (8)

Figure Page

43. Lithophaga bisulcata d'Orbigny . 48

14. Lithophaga aristata Dillwyn .. .._ ... 48

45. Modiolaria lateralis Say ..... .. 48

46. Periploma inaequivalvis Schumacher .. ...... 49

47. Pandora trilineata Dall 50

Fig. a interior view; fig. b exterior view.
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PLATE IX (IX)
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Explanation of Plate 9 (9)

Figure Page

48. Pandora bushiana Dall 50

49. Pandora arenosa Conrad 50

50. Lyonsia floridana Conrad 51

51. Lyonsia beana d'Orbigny 51

52. Cuspidaria gemma Verrill and Bush 52

53. Polymesoda floridana Conrad 52

54. Polymesoda floridana protexta Conrad 52

55. Crassinella mactracea (Linsley) 53

Fig. a exterior view; fig. b interior view.
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Explanation of Plate 10 (10)

Figure Page

56. Cardita floridana Conrad . 53

57. Venericardia tridentata Say 53

58. Venericardia perplana Conrad j 54

59. Chama congregata Conrad 54

CO. Chama maeerophylla Gmelin ._ 55

01. Pseudochama radians variegata Reeve 55

62. Echinochama arcinella Linne 55
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PLATE XI (XI)
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Explanation of Plate 11 (11)

Figure Page

63. Taras punctata Say 56

Fig. a exterior view; fig. b interior view.

64. Lucina pectinatus Gmelin 57

65. Lucina nassula Conrad. 57

66. Lucina floridana Conrad . ._ 58

67. Lucina multilineata Tuomey and Holmes 58

68. Codakia orbiculata Montagu _,. 58
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PLATE XII (XII)
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Explanation of Plate 12 (12)

Figure Page

69. Loripinus schrammi Crosse 59

70. Erycina floridana Vanatta 59

Fig. a exterior view; fig. b interior view.

71. Cardium isocardia Linne 60

72. Cardium muricatum Linne 60

73. Cardium robustum Solander +. 60
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PLATE XIII (XIII)
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Explanation of Plate 13 (13)

Figure Page

74. Papyridea spinosum Meuschen .... 61

75. Laevicardium serratum Linne ____„.. CI

76. La*vicardium mortoni Conrad Gl

Fig. a interior view of both valves; fig. b exterior view.

77. Dosinia elegans Conrad . ._„._ C2

78. Transenella conradina Dall 62

79. Transcnnela cubaniana d'Orbigny 63

79A. Transenella stimpsoni Dall 63

80. Gafrarium cerina C. B. Adams ~ 64

81. Macrocallista nimbosa Solander 64

82. Macrocallista maculata Linne 64
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PLATE XIV (XIV)
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Explanation of Plate 14 (14)

Figure page

83. Pitar albida Gmelin 65

84. Pitar simpsoni Dall .. 65

85. Cyclinella tenuis Recluz 65

86. Chione cancellata Linne 66

87. Chione intapurpurea Conrad _ ______ 66

88. Chione grus Holmes 67

89. Venus mercenaria Linne 67

90. Venus mercenaria notata Say _ 68
Young.

91. Anomalocardia cuneimeris Conrad 68

92. Parastarte triquetra Conrad 68
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PLATE XV (XV)
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Explanation of Plate 15 (15)

Figure Page

93. Petricola lapicida Gmelin 69

94. Rupellaria typicum Jonas . 69

95. Coralliophaga coralliophaga Gmelin 69

96. Tellina interrupta Wood ._ 70

97. Tellina lineata Turton 70

98. Tellina lintea Conrad ~ 71

99. Tellina alternata Turton 71
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PLATE XVI (XVI)
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Explanation of Plate 16 (16)

Figure Page

100. Maooma constricta Bruguiere 75

100A. Macoma brevifrons Say H 7G

101. Tellidora cristata Recluz 76

102. Semela bellastriata Conrad 77

103. Semele proficua Pulteney 77

104. Semele purpurascens Gmelin 78

105. Semele nuculoides Conrad 78
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PLATE XVII (XVII)
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Explanation of Plate 17 (17)

Figure Page

IOC. Abra a?qualis Say 78

107. Cumingia tellincides Conrad , 79

108. Cumingia coarctata Sowerby 70

1G0. Donax variabilis Say ,
SO

110. Tagelus gibbus Spengler 81

111. Tagelus divisus Spengler — 81

112. Ensira minor Dall - 81

113. Mactra fragilis Gmelin 82

114. Spisula solidissima similis Dillwyn 82

115. Mulinia lateralis corbuloides Deshayes 83
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Explanation of Plate 18 (18)

Figure Page
116. Analina lineata Say .._—_. ... 83

117. Anatina canaliculata Say 83

118. Corbula contracta Say 84

119. Corbula caribaea d'Orbigny 84

120. Corbula krebsiana C. B. Adams... 85

121. Corbula swiftiana C. B. Adams 85

122. Saxicava arctica Linne 85
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PLATE XIX (XIX)
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Explanation of Plate 19 (19)

Figure Page

123. Gastrochaena ovata Sowerby 86

Fig. a exterior view of left valve; fig. b interior view of

right valve.

124. Barnea costata Linne 87

125. Barnea truncata Say 88

126. Martesia cuneiformis Say 88

127. Martesia striata Linne 88

Fig. a umbonal view both valves together; fig. b molluscs

burrowed in wood.
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PLATE XX (XX)
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Explanation of Plate 20 (20)

Figure Page

128. Dentalium laqueatum Verrill.._. 91

129. Dentalium texasianum Philippi 92

130. Dentalium pseudohexagonum (von Ihering) Henderson 92

131. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny 92

132. Dentalium eboreum Conrad .__ 93

Fig. a apical tip; fig. b oomplete speeimen.
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PLATE XXI (XXI)
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Explanation of Plate 21 (21)

Figure Page

133. Lucapina adspersa Philippi 98

134. Lucapina cancellata Sowerby 99

135. Lueapinella limatula Reeve—. 99

136. Diadora alternata Say _— 99

137. Diadora listeri d'Orbigny 100

138. Calliostoma euglyptum A. Adams.— 100

139. Calliostoma veliei Pils'bry 101

140. Calliostoma jujubinum perspectivum (Koch) Philippi 101

Fig. a front view of shell showing aperture; fig. a basal

view.
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PLATE XXII (XXII)
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Explanation of Plate 22 (22)

Figure Page

141. Cyclostrema sanibelense Pilsbry .. _ 102

Copy Pilsbry, Nautilus, 1939, fig. a front view showing
aperture; fig. b basal view.

142. Lydiphnis trilix Bush ... 102

Fig. a front view showing aperture; fig. b basal view.

142C. Cochliolepis striata (Stimpson) Dall 103

143. Turbo castaneus Gmelin 104

1 1 1. Smaraydia viridis Linne 104

Fig. a basal view; fig. b operculum.

145. Epitonium denticulatum Sowerby 106

146. Epitonium humphreysii Kiener 106

147. Epitonium multistriatum Say 107

148. Epitonium tollini Dall . ._. 107
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PLATE XXIII (XXIII)
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Explanation of Plate 23 (23)

Figure Page

149. Melanella conoidea Kurtz and Stimpson 108

150. Melanella intermedia Cantraine - 108

151. Melanella bilineata Alder 109

152. Melanella hemphilli Dall - 109

153. Niso interrupta Sowerby 109

154. Pyramidella crenulata Holmes 110

155. Turbonilla dalli Bush 111

156. Turbonilla hemphilli Bush 111

157. Turbonilla conradi Bush 111

158. Turbonilla punicea Dall—.. 112

159. Turbonilla incisa constricta Bush — - 112

160. Peristichia toreta Dall 112

161. Odostomia bisuturalis Say .'. 113

162. Odostomia impressa Say ~ 114

163. Odostomia trifida Totten 114

164. Odostomia seminuda C. B. Adams 114
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PLATE XXIV (XXIV)
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Explanation of Plate 24 (24)

Figure Page

105. Natica canrena Linne 115

Fig. a operculum; fig. b front or apertural view.

166. Natica pusilla Say 116

167. Polinices duplicata Say 116

168. Sinum perspectivum Say 117

169. Marsenina globosa Perry 118

Copy Perry, Nautilus, 1939.

170. Xenophora conchyliophora Born 119

Basal view with Chione oancellata attached.

171. Calyptra?a centralis Conrad .._. 120

Fig. a lateral view; fig. b basal view.

172. Crucibulum striatum Say, 120
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PLATE XXV (XXV)
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Explanation of Plate 25 (25)

Figure Page

173. Crepidula fornicata Linnc 121

174. Crepidula plana Say _._._ 121

175. Crepidula aculeata Gmelin 122

Fig. a basal view; fig. b lateral view.

176. Truncatella cariba?ensis Sowerby _ 122

177. Rissoina bryerea Montagu ...
.' 122

178. Adeorbis beaui Fischer —_• 123

Fig. a dorsal view; fig. b basal view.

179. Littorina mespilum Philippi 124

180. Littorina angulifera Lamarck ~ 124

181. Turritella subannulata acropora Dall 125
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PLATE XXVI (XXVI)
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Explanation of Plate 26 (26)

Figure Page

182. Vermetus irregularis d'Orbigny 126

183. Vermetus, species; near V. radicula Stimpson? 126

184. Vermicularia spirata Philippi _ 127

185. Ciecum floridanum Stimpson 127

186. Meioceras nitidum Stimpson 128
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PLATE XXVII (XXVII)
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Explanation of Plate 27 (27)

Figure Page

187. Modulus modulus Linne 128

188. Modulus modulus floridanus Conrad 128

Fig. a basal view, fig. b dorsal view.

189. Triphora perversa nigrocincta C. B. Adams 129

190. Cerithiopsis greeni C. B. Adams ...... 129

191. Certithiopsis subulata Montagu 130

192. Seila adamsii H. C. Lea 130

193. Cerithium algociolum C. B. Adams .. - 131

194. Cerithium floridanum Morch 131

195. Cerithium variabile C. B. Adams 132

196. Cerithium minimum Gmelin 132

197. Cerithium minimum septemstriatum Say __ ~ 132

198. Cerithium muscarum Say... 132
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PLATE XXVIII (XXVIII)
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Explanation of Plate 28 (28)

Figure Page

199. Cerithidea costata Da Costa 133

200. Cerithidea scalariformis Say 133

201. Cerithidea turrita Stearns : 133

202. Bittium varium Pfeiffer 134

203. Strombus pugilis Linne 135

204. Strombns pugilis alatus Gmelin 135

205. Simnia uniplicata Sowerby 136

206. Trivia pcd.culus Linne 136

207. Erato maugeriae Gray __ 137
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PLATE XXIX (XXIX)
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Explanation of Plate 29 (29)

Figure Page

'JOS. Semicassis gibba Gmelin 137

209. Ficus papyratia Say 138

210. Cymatium costatum Born 139
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PLATE XXX (XXX)
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Explanation of Plate 30 (30)

Figure Page

211. Murex cabritii Bernard!. 140

212. Murex messorius Reeve :__'_ - 141

213. Murex rufus Lamarck 141

214. Murex pomum Gmelin 141
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PLATE XXXI (XXXI)
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Explanation of Plate 31 (31)

Figure Page

215. Eupleura caudata sulcidentata Dall —

.

142

210. Eupleura nitida Broderip 142

217. Tritonalia cellulosa Conrad 143

218. Muricidea ostrearum Conrad 143

219. Muricidea mullangula Philippi 144

220. Urosalpinx perrugatus Conrad * 144

221. Urosalpinx tampaensis Conrad 145

222. Colubraria lanceolata Menke — 145

223. Pyrene rusticoides Heilprin . . 146

224. Anachis avara semiplicata Stearns 146

225. Anachis avara similis Ravenel — 146
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 32 (32)

Figure Page

226. Anachis obesa C. B. Adams _„_ 147

227. Mitrella albella iontha Ravenel 117

228. Mitrella lunata Say 147

229. Nassarius ambigua antillarum d'Orbigny 148

230. Nassarius consensa Ravenel 148

231. Nassarius vibex Say - 149

232. Cantharus tinctus Conrad 149

Fig. a front or apertural view; fig. b rear view.
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PLATE XXXIII (XXXIII)
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Explanation of Plate 33 (33)

Figure Page

233A. Busycon contrarium Conrad 150

234. Busycon pyrum Dillwyn 151

235. Melongena corona Gmelin 151

Figs, a, b, c, variations from type; fig. d young.
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Explanation of Plate 34 (34)

Figure Page

233B. Busycon contrarium Conrad 150

Apertur-al view of aberrant form.

233C. Buscycon contrarium Conrad 150

Rear view of aberrant form.

233D. Busycon kieneri Philippi 150

233E. Buscycon kieneri Philippi -~ 150

Collection Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.
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PLATE XXXV (XXXV)
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Explanation of Plate 35 (35)

Figure Page

236. Fasciolaria gigantea Kiencr ... . 153

237. Fasciolaria tulipa Linne ...... 154

Fig. a apertural view; fig. b X-ray picture showing colum-
ella and sutural line.

238. Fasciolaria distans Lamarck 154

239. Leucozonia cingulifera Lamarck 154
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PLATE XXXVI (XXXVI)
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Explanation of Plate 36 (36)

Figure Page

240. Vasum muricatum Born 155

Fig. a apertural view; fig. b operculum.

241. Maculopeplum junonia Hwass 155

Shell containing the animal.

242. Marginella apicina Menke 156

243. Marginella aureoeincta Stearns .... - 157

244. Marginella denticulata opalina Stearns 157

245. Marginella veliei Pilsbry 157

246. Marginella lacrimula Gould 157

247. Oliva sayana Ravenel - 158

248. Olivella pusilla Marrat..... 159

249. Olivella floralia Duclos 159

250. Olivella blanesi Ford __ 159
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Explanation of Plate 37 (37)

Figure

251. Terebra dislocata Say

252. Terebra concava vinosa Dall

253. Terebra protexta Conrad

254. Conus proteus Hwass

255. Conns floridanus Gabb ..

256. Conus stearnsi Conrad

257. Conus pygmseus Reeve - •

258. Conus melvilli Sowerby
Fig. a apertural view; fig. b rear view.

Page
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Explanation of Plate 38 (38)

Figure Page

259. Fenimorea moseri Dall 163

260. Cerodrillia clappi Bartsch and Rehder 164

260A. Cerodrillia perryae Bartsch and Rehder 164

261. Cerodrillia thea Dall 165

262. Cerodrillia schroederi Bartsch and Rehder 165

263. Monilispira leucocyma Dall 165

264. Monilispira monilis Bartsch and Rehder 166

265. Mangelia plicosa C. B. Adams 167

266. Kurtziella atrostyla Dall 167

267. Kurtziella cerinella Dall 167

268. Kurtziella perryae Bartsch and Rehder 167

268A. Stellatoma stellata Stearns 168

269. Pyrgocythara hemphilli Bartsch and Rehder __. 168

270. Crassispira tampaensis Bartsch and Rehder 169
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Explanation of Plate 39 (39)

Figure Page

271. Crassispira tampaensis bartschi Perry 170

272. Crassispira sanibelensis Bartsch and Render _ 170

273. Glyphoturris rugirima Dall 171

274. Rubellatoma diomedea Bartsch and Rehder 171

275. Cancellaria reticulata Linne 172

276. Cancellaria conradiana Dall 173

277. Actaeon punctostriatus C. B. Adams 173

278. Acteocina canaliculata Say 173

279. Cylichna bidentata d'Oorbigny 174

280. Bulla occidentalis C. B .Adams _._ 174

281. Bulla striata Bruguiere .__ 175

282. Bulla amygdala Dillwyn 175

283. Haminoea succinea Conrad 175

284. Haminoea antillarum guadelupensis Sowerby 170

285. Auriculastrum pellucens Menke 177

286. Melampus coffeus Linne _' 177
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INTRODUCTION

All the fossils described and figured in this paper were collect-

ed from a single locality in the Edwards formation in Kerr

County, Texas. This locality is the crest of a low hill on the

fence line separating the Allen and Strohacker ranches, about

one-half mile southwest of the H. R. Allen ranchhouse on Bush-

whack Creek, approximately 10 miles southwest of Kerrville. The

zone in which organic remains are abundant occurs about 50 feet

above the base of the massive limestone beds of the Edwards

* The University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
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formation. Among the described species encountered are the fol-

lowing:

—

Cottaldia rotula Clark, Phacoides acute-lineolata ( Roe-

mer), Trochus texana Roemer, Natica (Amauropsis) avellaxa

Roemer, Nerinea austinense Roemer, Cerithium procteri Cragin,

and Cerithium austinense Roemer. There are also numerous

corals and abundant rudistid and caprinid pelecypods. The fauna

is characterized by the great number of species of gastropods.

This work is not an attempt to describe the fauna of the Ed-

wards formation, or even that of the horizon from which these

specimens were collected. At present the fauna of the Edwards

has received very little study, due in part to the fact that the

formation is usually present as a hard crystalline limestone from

which it is difficult or impossible to obtain well-preserved fossils.

The preservation of the fossils at the locality described above is

unusual, for the shell material has been replaced by silica, and

weathering of the limestone has freed specimens which are near-

ly perfect in detail. Mr. Carl Chelf of the Texas Memorial Mus-

eum has made extensive .collections from a similar zone in the

Edwards formation near Georgetown, Texas. It is probable

that other similar occurrences will be found in the future, and

that the fauna of the Edwards will become well known.

CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITION

The rock from which the fossils described in this paper were

collected, consists of friable, poorly indurated calcareous mate-

rial which contains an abundance of limonite. It represents a

local reeflike deposit in which there is an abundance of organic

remains. After the material was deposited, percolating waters

filtered through the sediments and deposited crystalline calcite,

which in turn was replaced by various types of silica. Some of

the quartz occurs as pseudomorphs after the calcite. The fossils

which have been completely replaced by quartz, weather out in

an excellent state of preservation.
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTK >NS

Phylum PROTOZOA von Siebold

Class SARCODINA Buetschlj

Subclass RHIZOPODA Dujardin

Order FORAMINIFERA d'Orbigny

Family LITUOL1DJE Brady

Genus AMMOMARGINULINA Wiesner

Ammomarginulina whitneyi, n. sp. Plate 1, figs, la, ll>

Description. --Test large, earl) planispiral stage prominent,

later stage uncoiled, uniserial ; compressed throughout; coiled

stage involute with three or four chambers visable, uniserial

chambers few in number, llattened, crescent-shaped or semicir-

cular; sutures slightly depressed, not distinct, sutures at base

of uniserial chambers arched or curved upward ; wall thick, com-

posed of medium tine sand; aperture of adult narrow, linear,

terminal, surrounded by slightly raised margin.

Dimensions.—The holotype is 2.1 mm. long., 1.4 mm. wide

and about 0.5 mm. thick. Somewhat larger specimens have been

observed.

Genus LITUOLA Lamarck

Lituola edwardsensis, n. sp. Plate 1, figs. 2a, 2b, 2c

Description.—Test large, early stages planispiral, later un-

coiled, uniserial, and straight, followed by somewhat irregular

uniserial arrangement of last few chambers ; coiled chambers

few in number, globular or spherical, rapidly increasing in size;

uniserial chambers globular or slightly elongate ; final chambers

more loosely attached, elongate, tending to be rlask-shaped, not

in exactly straight series ; wall thick, composed of medium to

coarse sand, much cement, Labyrinthic interior; aperture of coiled

and earl) uniserial stages simple, rounded, large, in center of

septal face, in later stages aperture cribrate.
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Dimensions.—This species attains a length of more than u
mm. and a width of 2.5 mm. Length of holotype, 11 mm.;

width, 2.4 mm.

Phylum ECHINOBERMATA (Lamarck) Cuvier

Subphylum ECHINOZOA Leuckart

Class ECHINOIDEA Bronn

Order CENTRECHINOIDA Jackson

Suborder AULODONTA Jackson

Family HEMICIDARIDJE Wright

Genus GONIOPYGUS Agassiz

Goniopygus saleniaformis, n. &p. Plate 1, figs. 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d

Description.—Test circular in outline; sides inflated, abact-

inal surface gently convex ; adactinal surface almost flat.

The ambulacra are straight, widening gently from i mm. at

the apical disk to 3 mm. at the ambitus, then narrowing to 2 mm.

at the peristome. The surface is ornamented with two alternat-

ing rows of imperforate, mammillated, noncrenulate tubercles,

ten in each row. Granules are arranged on the inner margins of

the plates so as to form an irregular zigzag line between the

tubercles. The pores are round, uniserial, becoming irregular

below the ambitus.

The interambulacral areas are wider than the ambulacral

areas, being 2 mm. wide in the plocogenous zone, 4.5 mm. in the

median zone, and 2.5 mm. at the peristome. Each consists of

two rows of large alternating plates, eight to the row. Each

plate is ornamented with a smooth boss which supports a large

imperforate mamelon. Granules are arranged such that there

is one in the upper adradial corner, one in the lower adradiai

corner, and three on the median margins. Aiilliaries occur be-

tween the granules on the median margins of the plates.

The peristome is large and circular in outline. The basicoro-

nal plates bear ten moderately developed branchial incisions

which divide the peristome into ten almost equal parts.

The apical system is subpentagonal and elevated above the

rest of the shell. It is composed of five ocular plates and five

genital plates, in addition to which there is a suranal plate. The

oculars are deltoid and are relatively straight on the outer mar-
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gins. The genitals e::tend ( nly .-'
;; tly i. rl the oculars.

Each genital has rounded sides and is bluntly pointed. The

suranal plate is in line with the left anterior genital plate. ( >n

the inner margin i l" th : suranal plate and on the inner mai

of the posterior genital and of the right anterior genital there is

a depressed area in which there rests a mamelon. The left

lateral and right anterior genitals do not show this ornan ita-

tion. All five of the genitals are perforate on their outer mar-

gins. The peripr cl circular in shape. The madreporite is

located in the right anterior genital plate and is V-shaped.

Remarks.—This species resembles members of the family ,

eniidce in that it ; :sses a suranal plate in the apical system.

It has not been stated that the genus Goniopygus might possess

a suranal plate. However, the characters of this species, such as

the position of the perforations in the genitals, the straightness

of the ambulacra and interambulacra, the character of the tuber-

cles, and the remainder of the apical disk other than the suranal

plate, point to the genus Goniopygus. As only one specimen was

found, the presence of the suranal plate does not appear to be of

generic significance as it may be due to some abnormality. The

write s propose that the genus Goniopygus be emended to in-

clude such forms.

This species differs from Goniopygus texanus, n. sp., in that it

possesses a suranal plate, has only three tubercles on the inner

margin of the genitals, has ten interambulacral tubercles instead

of eight, and has eight interambulacral tubercles instead of seven.

Dimensions.—Diameter at ambitus, 12.5 mm.; height, 7 mm.;

apical disk, 5 mm.
;
peristome, 7 mm.

Goniopygus texanus, n. sp. Plate 1, figs. 4a, 4b, 4c, i- 1

Description.—Test circular in outline, subcorneal; abactinal

surface quite elevated, -ddes slightly inflated; adactinal surface

flattened.

The ambulacra are straight and narrow, widening gently from

0.8 mm. at the apical disk to 3 mm. at the ambitus, then narrow-

ing to 1 mm. at the peristome. Surface ornamented with two

alternating rows of imperforate mammillated tubercle^, about

eight in each row. The pores are round, uniserial, becoming

irregular upon reaching the peristome.
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The interambulacral areas are wider than the ambulacral

areas, being 2 mm. wide in the plocogenous zone, 3 mm. in the

median zone, and 1.8 mm. at the peristome. Each consists of

two rows of large alternating plates, seven to the row. Each

plate contains a large imperforate mamelon which rests upon a

smooth boss. Granules are arranged on the margins of the

plates such that there is a scattered irregular row between the

tubercles.

The peristome is large, wider than half the diameter of the

test, and circular in outline. The basicoronal plates bear ten

moderately developed branchial incisions which divide the pens-

tome into ten almost equal parts.

The apical system is large and possesses a strongly developed

pentagonal symmetry. It consists of five ocular plates and five

genital plates. The oculars are small and notched on their outer

margins. The genitals are elongate, pointed and perforate on

their outer margins, and arranged to form a perfect star. Each

genital is in contact with the periproct which is located in the

center of the system. On the inner margin of four of the genitals

there is a depression in the center of which there is a small mam-
millated tubercle. The left anterior genital does not possess such

a tubercle. The madreporite is located on the outer portion of

the right anterior genital plate and is more or less V-shaped.

The periproct is ovoid to elliptical in shape.

Remarks.—This species shows some resemblance to Goniopy-

gus zitteli Clark, which is also from the Edwards formation, but

it is much smaller, has only eight ambulacral tubercles instead of

eighteen to twenty, has only seven interambulacral tubercles in-

stead of ten to twelve, and has only four tubercles on the inner

margins of the genitals instead of five.

Dimensions.—Diameter at ambitus, 10.5 mm. ; height, 5 mm.

;

apical disk, 5.5 mm.
;
peristome, 6 mm.
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Family CENTRECHINID/E Jackson

Genus COTTALDIA Desor

Cottaldia rotula Clark Plate 1, figs. ~>a, 5b, 5c

Cottaldia rotula (Mark. Clark and Twite!: oil, 1915, V . S. Geol. Sur. Mem.
54, ].. 57, pi. XX, figs, la-cl.

Cottaldia rotula dark. Whitney, L916. Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 5,

No. 26, p. Si, pi. IV, figs. 1-10, pi. V, figs. 1-2.

Cottaldia rotul-a (Mark. Adkins, 1928 Univ. of Texas Bull. 2838, p.

279, pi. XXIII, fig. 3.

Cottaldia rotula Clark. Smiser, 1933, Journal of Pal., vol. 7, No. 2, p.

145, pi. 19, figs. 16, 17.

This interesting species, first described by Clark, and later so

well described and figured by Professor F. L. Whitney has not

heretofore been recorded from the Edwards. As pointed out by

Professor Whitney, during its development it undergoes con-

siderable change in form and proportions as well as in orna-

mentation. The specimen collected is apparently an adult.

Description.—Test of medium size, depressed, and circular in

outline.

The ambulacral areas are widest at the ambitus. Surface

ornamented with mammillated, crenulate, perforate tubercles ar-

ranged in transverse rows of two tubercles on each half of the

area. A ring of granules is situated around each pair of tuber-

cles. The pores are round, uniserial, and become crowded and

irregular near the peristome.

The interambulacral areas are broad, about three times as

wide as the ambulacral areas. The surface of each area is orna-

mented with alternating rows of tubercles each containing at

least seven mammillated, crenulate, perforate tubercles in each

half of the area at the ambitus. A ring of granules encircles each

areola. The number of rows of tubercles is reduced toward the

apical system and peristome.

The peristome is small, decagonal, and the branchial incisions

are only moderately developed.

The apical disk is not preserved, but it was apparently about

4 mm. in diameter.

Dimensions I it ambitus, icS.5 mm.; height, 13 mm.;

epical disk, 4 mm.
;
peristome. 7 mm.
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Phylum MOLLUSCA Cuvier

Class GASTROPODA Menke

Subclass STREPTONEURA Spen

Order ASPIODOBRANCHIA Schweu:

Suborder RHIPIDOGLOSSA Troschel

Family STOMATIID^ Gray

Genus STOMATIA Lamarck

Stomatia texana, n. sp. Plate 1, figs. 6a, 6b, 6e

Description.—Shell trochoid, depressed ; composed of three

rapidly expanding whorls; spiral angle about ii/°; sutures well

defined ; aperture elliptical, columella thin and simple ; surface

ornamented with three sharp, well-defined spiral lines or earina-

tions located on the outer margin of the whorl. These are so

arranged that the largest, located on the periphery, is separated

anteriorly from the other two by a shallow furrow. Each whorl

covers the largest carination of the preceding whorl, so that onlv

the two smaller are visable on the spire. The upper surface of

the whorl is ornamented with fine growth lines transversed by

very fine spiral lines.

Remarks.—This species does not closely resemble any species

vet described in this country. Stomatia aspera d'Orbigny from

the Cretaceous of France is similar in general appearance, but

it does not possess the carinations, and has a lower spire.

Dimensions.—Height, 4 mm. ; width, 10 mm.

Family TROCHIDJE Adams
Genus MONODONTA Lamarck

Monodonta texana, n. sp. Plate 2, figs, la, lb

Description.—Shell small, turbinate, thick ; composed of seven

whorls ; spiral angle of early stage about 8o°, decreasing to about

50 in the adult whorls ; sutures moderately deep and quite dis-

tinct • upper surface ornamented by about five to six revolving

rib omposed of distinct nodes ; lower surface marked by about

ten rnilar ribs which are smaller and less distinct ; aperture

reniform, outer lip thickened, simple, inner lip smooth, not cal-

loused ; columella ending below in a distinct tooth.

Dimensions.—Height, 13 mm.; width, 10.5 mm.
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Family XERITID/K Lamarck

Genus NERITA Linnaeus

Nerita edwardsensis, n. sp. Plate 12, figs. 2a, 2b

Description.—Shell small, thick, rounded and composed of

three whorls; spire moderately low, angle about ioo G
; sutures

shallow; upper surface ornamented by numerous thin, project-

ing oblique ribs ; under surface ornamented by several indistinct

spiral lines composed of small nodes; aperture crescentic, outer

lip thickened, with a slight toothlike projection on the anterior

margin, inner lip broadly calloused, bearing about five distinct

teeth of almost equal size.

Dimensions.—Height, 15 mm.; width, 17 mm.

Genus PILEOLUS Sowerby

Pileelus whitneyi, n. sp. Plate 2, fig. 3a, 3b, 3c

Description.—Shell small, discoidal, depressed ; summit slight-

ly elevated, ornamented by about -\o more or less equally de-

veloped radiating ribs; margin thin, dentate; base convex, tumid

near the middle; aperture small, within the margin of the base,

semilunar, outer lip curved ; inner lip straight, bearing seven

distinct teeth.

Remarks.—Sowerby in his description of this genus in 1823

stated that the spiral is internal and very short. On this basis

he placed it in the Neritidse. However, sections of this species

failed to reveal any trace of coiling.

Dimensions.—Height, 10 mm.; lateral diameter, 11. 5 mm.;

posterior-anterior diameter. ^.2 mm.

Order ( TEXOBRANCHIATA Schweigger

Suborder PLATYPODA Lamarck

Superfamily PTENOGLOSSA Gray

Family SOLARIID^E Chenu

Genus SOLARIUM Lamarck

F.olarium pscudoplanorbis, 11. sp. Plate 2, figs. 4a, 4b, 1c

Description. Shell small, thick, discoidal. spire very low;

i lour, rounded; smooth externall) except for faint growth
;

1 or ri l) 1 - el se to the spiral suture and the umbilicus; umbil-

icate posteriori}-; umbilicus approximately equal in width to one-
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fourth the diameter of the shell ; bordered by a distinctly crenu-

late ridge on the inner margin of which is a deep furrow ; aper-

ture rounded, outer lip thinner than the shell wall.

Remarks.—This species is somewhat similar to Solarium plan-

orbis Roemer. also from the Edwards formation. However, it

is much smaller, less nearly planispiral, the furrow in the umbili-

cus is more prominent, and the aperture more rounded. In his

description Roemer makes no mention of the aperture of 5\ plan-

orbis, but his figures show the species to be almost planispiral.

with the aperture quadrate and elongated in the place of coiling;

Dimensions.—Height. 2.5 mm. ; width, 7 mm.

Superfamily TYENIOGLOSSA Bouvier

Family CERITHUD/E Menke

Genus CERITHIUM Adanson

Cerithium bushwhackense, n. sp. Plate 2, figs. 5a, 5b

Description.—Shell turreted, thin, composed of ten whorls,

moderately convex, spire slightly inflated, angle of early stage

near 40 decreasing in adult stage to about 28 ; sutures dis-

tinct ; aperture oblong, with well-developed backwardly curved

canal ; outer lip unknown ; inner lip smooth, slightly calloused

;

surface ornamented by numerous small, gentle, longitudinal ribs

which do not extend to the anterior margin of the whorl. Be-

low the suture on the anterior portion of the whorl are two

spiral lines of small nodes. The longitudinal ribs are transversed

by very fine revolving stria?. Anterior surface of whorl nearly

smooth.

Dimensions.—Height, about 35 mm.; width, 11 mm.
Cerithium kerrvillense, n. sp. Plate 2, figs. 6a, 6b

Description.—Spire elevated, composed of about ten whorls,

spiral angle about 25 ; smures distinct, sinuous; aperture round-

ed; columella simple with short curved canal at base; inner lip

prominent, projecting slightly ; outer lip thickened, simple ; whorls

characterized by strong longitudinal costae .usually seven to each

volution. The prominent longitudinal costse and the interspaces
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tend to alternate in position in adjacent whorls so that they are

seldom aligned vertically. On the last formed body whorl only

the transverse costa approximately 180 removed from the aper-

ture and the one adjoining the aperture are prominent, but these

two are quite pronounced. The costae and the interspaces are

traversed by six or seven prominent revolving lines, between

each pair of which is a hne sharp line.

Remarks.— -This species does not resemble any other species

known to the writers, but upon close examination it may be seen

to have certain characteristics in common with C. austinense

Roemer with which it commonly occurs. Both have six to eight

prominent spiral lines per whorl with intercalated fine lines.

However, the longitudinal costa? of the whorl of C. austinense

are aligned vertically so that the shell has a subprismatic appear-

ance.

Dimensions.—Height, 43 mm.; width, 17 mm.

Cerithium roemeri, n. sp. Plate 2, figs. 7a, 7b

Description.—Shell turreted, about eight whorls, each mod-

erately convex ; spire straight, angle about 23 ; sutures deep and

well defined; aperture subquadrate; acute posteriorly-anteriorly

;

short anterior canal; columella simple; lip unknown; surface

ornamented by very fine faint growth lines which are slightly

inclined. These lines are traversed by four thin, sharp, prom-

inent spiral ribs. These are spaced such that the first and the

fourth are quite near the suture, and the remaining part of the

whorl is equally divided into three broad sunken bands by the

other two. In the youthful portion of the shell the suture is poor-

ly developed or lacking, and the ribs are formed of partially fused

rows of small tubercles.

Remarks.—This species resembles C. ataxense d'Orbigny from

the rudistid beds of the Cretaceous of France in general appear-

ance, but our species lias four revolving ribs whereas that spe-

cies cannot be considered to have more than three. Also, the

anterior canal of our species is more extended than that of C.
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ctaxense.

Dimensions.—Height, 35 mm.; width, 12.5 mm.
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Explanation of Plate 1 (40)

Figure Page

1. Ammomarginulina whitneyi, n. sp. 7

a. Camera lueida drawing of front view X14; b. Camera lucida

drawing of apertural view X14
2. Lituola edwardsensis, n. sp. 7

a. Camera lucida drawing of front view X4; b. Camera lueida

drawing of apertural view X4; c. Camera lueida drawing of

early coiled stage of another specimen X 14

3. Goniopygus saleniaformis, n. sp. 8

a. Abactinal surface X2; b. Lateral surface X2; c. Adac-

tinal surface X2; d. Camera lucida drawing of apical system

X3.6

4. Goniopygus texanus, n. sp. 9

a. Abactinal surface X2; b. Lateral surface X2; c. Adactin-

al surface X2; d. Camera lucida drawing of apical system

X3.6

5. Cottaldia rotula Clark __.... 11

a. Abactinal surface; b. Lateral surface; c. Adactinal surface

X2
G. Stomatia texana, n. sp. 12

a. Front view; b. Upper surface; c. Back view; X2



Pl. 40, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 96, Pl. 1
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PLATE 2 (41)
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Explanation of Plate 2 (41)

Figure Page
1. Monodonta texana, n. sp. 12

a. Front view; b. Back view; X2
2. Nerita edwardsensis, n. sp. .. ... 13

a. Front view; b. Back view; X2
3. Pileolus whitneyi, n. sp. 13

a. Back view; b. Edge view; c. Front view; X2
4. Solarium pseudoplanorbis, n. sp. 13

a. Upper surface; b. Front view; c. Lower surface; X3
5. Cerithium bushwhackense, n. sp. 14

a. Front view; b. Back view; XI
6. Cerithium kerrvillense, n. sp. 14

a. Front view; b. Back view; XI
7. Cerithium roemeri, n. sp. 15

a. Front view; b. Back view; XI



Pl. 41, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 96, Pl. 2
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UPPER CRETACE( >US CORALS FROM CUBA
By

John \V. Wells

INTRODUCTION

The scleractinian corals described here consist of two small col-

lections made several years ago from Upper Cretaceous rocks at

three localities (see outline map) in Cuba by Norman Weisbord

and Roy E. Dickerson, by whom they were kindly offered to the

writer for description. The)- proved to be particularly interesting

because they are the first corals of this age to be described from

this area 1 and also because of their close relationships with the

now fairly well-known and distinctive Upper Cretaceous coral

fauna of Jamaica. The writer appreciates the opportunity of

studying these corals and hopes that future collecting in Cuba

will add to this small contribution.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Family ASTROCCENIID^
Genus ASTROCCENIA Milne Edwards and Haime, 1848

Astrocoenia dickersoni, n. sp. Plate 2, fig. 4

Description.—Encrusting; corallites polygonal; calices closely

fused, with single beaded walls or separated by shallow grooves,

averaging 2.75 mm. in diameter, ranging from 2.0 to 3.0 mm.

Septa scarcely exsert, upper margins beaded, in three hexameral

cycles (24 septa). The septa of the first two cycles extend to the

columella ; those of the third are rudimentary. The septa of the

second cycle are slightly thinner and less prominent than those

of the first. Basal and marginal epitheca present. Columella

small and styliform.

1 The presence of corals has been noted in the Big Boulder Bed mem-
ber of the Habana formation (U. Cretaceous Maestrichtian) in Havana
Province by R. H. Palmer (Jour. Geol., xlii, 1934, p. 131).
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The holotype is a small colony from 3 to 8 mm. thick encrust-

ing both sides and the edge of a molluscan shell fragment.

Specimen.—Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Ravine one kilometer west of Central Perseve-

rancia, Santa Clara Province (Dickerson).

Remarks.—Only two other species of this genus are now known
to occur in the Caribbean Upper Cretaceous: A. sp. cf. A. ramosa

E. and H. Gerth2
, an octameral form from the Seroe Teintje lime-

stone of Curacao, and Astrocoenia sp. Gerth from the same local-

ity and also octameral. There are no species of the genus known
from the Upper Cretaceous of eastern North America, and from

the hexameral species of the European Upper Cretaceous the new

Cuban form is distinguished by the larger corallites and by the

union of the septa of the first two cycles with the .columella. Three

hexameral species were described from the Upper Cretaceous of

southern India by Stoliczka3
: A. pumila (Arrialoor group), A.

reussiana (Ootatoor group), and A. retifera (Ootatoor group).

Only the last has any resemblance to A. dickersoni, but has the

third septal cycle well developed instead of rudimentary.

Family AGARICIIDiE

Genus TROCHOSERIS Milne Edwards and Haime, 1849

Trochoseris catadupensis Vaughan, 1899 Plate 1, fig. 1

Trochoseris catadupensis Vaughan, 1899, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Har-
vard, xxxiv, p. 242, pi. 39, figs. 5, 6; Wells, 1934, Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mus., lxxxiii, p. 78, pi. 2, figs. 9, 10.

Description.—Solitary, trochoid, expanding rapidly from the

base of attachment, calice broad and shallow with elongate foss-

ette. Epitheca absent ; wall externally costate. Septa very thin

and nearly equal in thickness, numerous, with upper margins

finely and regularly beaded, imperforate except for those of the

higher cycles, united by regularly disposed synapticulee through-

out their extent and by their inner ends. .Columella very small,

2 Gerth, H. : Beitrage zur Kenniniss der mesozoischen Koralienfauna
von Sudamerika, Leidsche Geol. Med., iii, 1928, pp. 3-4.

3 Stoliczka, F. : The Cretaceous Fauna of Southern India. The Corals

or Anthozoa, Pal. Ind., iv, 1873, pp. 26-28, pi. 4, f . 7 ;
pi. 5, figs. 2, 3, 4,
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elongate, trabecular, with papillose surface. Dissepiments absent

or very rare.

Dimensions.—
Heifilit Diameters Septa

Specimen a 20 mm. 39 x 48 mm. ca. 560
Specimen b 15 - - ca. 40 - - ca. 350

Specimens.—Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Cuba: with an Upper Cretaceous (Campanian)

rudistid fauna in a field about 350 meters west of Central Jesus

Maria, about 20 kilometers southwest of Matanzas, Matanzas

Province (6 specimens) (Weisbord).

Jamaica: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) rudistid limestone

near Catadupa.

Remarks.—A striking thing about this species is the large num-
ber of septa compared with the size of the corallum,—from 7 to 8

more or less complete cycles.

One specimen shows the Cyo^/zo^^nVcondition, with four

centers, the result of circumoral budding close to the original

center.

Family HAPLARiEIME
Genus HAPLARiEA Milaschewitsch, 1876

Haplara?a ? discrepans, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 2

Description.—Solitary, elongate-cornute, usually slightly com-

pressed, probably free in ephebic stages, exterior apparently cov-

ered by a thin, easily-eroded epitheca. Wall mostly parathecal

(dissepimental), partly synapticulothecal, imperforate except near

the calice. Costa? thin, united by thin exotheca. Calice usually

elongate but circular in some specimens, shallow. Septa numer-

ous, thin and laminar, arranged in at least 5 complete cycles (96)

and usually with some part of the sixth, irregularly perforate

throughout their extent, not filling up basally to any extent, those

of the higher cycles usually uniting by their inner ends to those

of the preceding cycles. Upper margins of septa probably beaded.

Endotheca vesicular, extensive basally but present only near the

wall in upper parts of the corallum. Synapticulae simple, irregu-
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lady distributed, fairly abundant in the mural and columella

/

regions. Columella feeble, usually elongate, formed by a few-

detached inner septal trabecular

Dimensions.—
Height Diameter Septa

Holotype 46 mm. 28 x 33 mm. en. 120

Paratype 27 - - 20 x 30 -
- ca. 100

Paratype 33 -
- 21 -

- ca. 100

Specimens.—Holotype and 7 paratopes, Paleontological Re

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Ravine one kilometer west of Central Perseve-

rancia, Santa Clara Province (Dickerson).

Remarks.—The generic position of this new form is perplexing.

The irregularly porous septa indicate a position in the Hap-

larceidre, but the cornutiform shape of the corallum is not like that

of either of the two solitary haplarseid genera,

—

Hapiarena Milas-

chewitsch and Physoseris Vaughan. Instead, it is more like that

of EpistrcptophyUum Milaschewitsch, a solitary calamophylliid,

but the septa are much more porous than in any of the agaricioid

corals. The endothecal dissepiments are not so extensively de-

veloped as in Physoseris and the septa are more porous than in

that genus. All the structures correspond to those of Haplarcca ex-

cept for the form of the corallum, which is normally .cylindrical

with a broad basal attachment in Haplarcca and cornutiform and

eventually free in the new species. It is doubtful whether this

difference justifies generic separation from Haplarcca.

All the specimens are considerably worn, hence the presence

or absence of an epitheca cannot be ascertained, nor can the bead-

ed upper septal margins be seen. The septa are thinner than usual

in the fungioids and because of poor preservation the type of

trabecular structure cannot be definitely determined,—whether

simple or compound. In some specimens the septa on the inner

side of the curvature of the corallum are 'considerably thickened

by stereome, giving the appearance of the thick, compounl trabe-

cular characteristic of the Haplarseid?e and related families. It is

probable that the trabecular are compound, but this uncertainty,

together with the cornutiform corallum, makes the reference to

Haplarcca tentative. The coral may prove to be nearer Epistrep-

tophyllum.
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Family LEPTOPHYLLIID/E

Genus LEPTOPHYLLIA Reuss, 1854

Leptophyllia sanchez-roigi, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 3

Description.—Solitary, low, turbinate, fixed by a small spread-

ing base. Corallite wall nonepithecate, synapticulothecal, nearly

imperforate, externally costate with beaded costas corresponding

to all septa. Calice with deep, elongate fossette and highly exsert

septa. Septa composed of small compound trabecular, regularly

porous especially internally and near the calice, those of higher

cycles more so than those of the lower ones, united by simple

synapticulse in the .columellar and mural regions. Number of

septa in holotype, about 192 (6 complete cycles) ; in paratype

about 100 (5 complete cycles and part of sixth). Columella

small elongate, deep in the fossette, papillose. Dissepiments very

feeble, observed only in the vicinity of the wall.

Dimensions.—
Height Diameter

20 mm. 44 x 48 mm
21 - - 33 x 37 - -

Holotype
Paratype

Specimens.—Holotype and 2 paratypes, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Ravine one kilometer west of Central Perseve-

rancia, Santa Clara Province (Dickerson):

Remarks.—This species is readily distinguished from L. agas-

sizi Vaughan4 from the Upper Cretaceous of Jamaica by its much

larger size, different form, proportionally fewer and much thicker

septa, and from Trochoseris catadupensis by the fewer but thick-

er septa. The columella is unusually well developed for this

genus, whereas the synapticulse are relatively few.

Family CYCLOLITID/E
Genus PARACYCLOSERIS Wells, 1934

Paracycloseris elizabetha? Wells, 1934 Plate 2, fig. 1

Paracycloseris elisabethce Wells, 1934, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., lxxxiii, p.

86, pi. 3, figs. 5-10; pi. 5, figs. 1, 2.

Specimens.—Paleontological Research Institution.

1 Vaughan T. W.; Mus. Comp. Zool., Barvard, Bull, xxxiv, L899, p. 242,

d1. 10, figs. 1-4.
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Occurrence.—Cuba : ravine one kilometer west of Central Per-

severancia, Santa Clara Province (3 specimens of forma robust-

um, 7 of forma turbinatum, and 25 of forma typicum) (Dicker-

son) ; near Esperanza, about 10 kilometers east of Madruga,

Havana Province (3 specimens of forma robustum) (Weisbord).

Jamaica: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) rudistid limestone

near Catadupa (type locality).

Mexico: Upper Cretaceous (Cardenas beds), San Luis- Potosi.

Remarks.—Thirty-eight specimens referable to this species

have been examined, 35 from the Santa Clara locality, and 3 from

the Esperanza locality. Some of them show considerable individ-

ual variation from the two type specimens described by the

writer from Jamaica in 1934, and now three growth-forms can be

distinguished : forma typicum, forma robustum, and forma turbin-

atum. The typical discoidal specimens, 25 in number, all from

Central Perseverancia, are all smaller than the Jamaican types,

but show no other differences. The dimensions of a few follow

:

Height Diameter
Jai laican type 10 mm. 29.5 mm.

! } '} } 3.5 - - 26.0 -
-

Cuban specimen 7 21
>> it 6 16
>> )> 4 10.5 - -

Forma robustum.—Distinguished by the cylindrical form with

a broad, somewhat convex base (Plate 2, figs. 5c, 5d). This

form was derived from typical individuals which continued up-

ward growth after peripheral growth had slowed down or ceased.

Six specimens of this form were found. The dimensions of 3 well-

preserved ones follow:

Height Basal Diameter Calicnlar Diameter
Santa Clara 16 mm. 18 mm. 20 mm.
Havana 15 -- 20 -- 20 --

> j 15 -- 20 -- 20 --

Forma turbinatum.—Seven specimens of this form, all from

the Central Perseverancia locality, are turbinate in form (Plate

2, fig. 5e), as compared with the discoidal to patellate typical

form, expanding rapidly, but less so than in the latter, from a
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small basal attachment, the axis of growth being slightly .curved.

Dimensions of three specimens
:

Height Calicular Diameter
15 nini. 18 mm.
14 - - 15 x 16.5 - -

10 -- 11

Family PORITIDiE
Genus GONIOPORA de Blainville, 1830

Goniopora reussiana (Duncan), 1865 Plate 2, fig. 2

Porites reussiana Duncan, 1865, Q. J. G. S. London, xxi, p. 8, pi. 1, fig. 2;
1868, Q. J. G. S. London, xxiv, p. 25; Vaughan, 1899, Mus. Comp. Zool.,

Harvard, Bull, xxxiv, p. 249.

Goniopora Jamaica 1 Bernard, 1906, Cat. Madrep. Brit. Mus. ( N.H. ),

iv, p. 159.

Goniopora reussiana Wells, 19."54, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. lxxxiii, p. 90, pi.

4, fig. IS; pi. 5, figs. 4, 5.

Specimens.—Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Cuba: Ravine one kilometer west of Central

Perseverancia, Santa Clara Province (3 specimens) (Dicker-

son) ; near Esperanza, about 10 kilometers east of Madruga,

Havana Province (2 specimens) (Weisbord).

Jamaica : "Upper Clarendon District" (Duncan's type) ; Up-

per Cretaceous limestone, Cambridge-Catadupa R.R. cut.

Remarks.—Five Cuban specimens of this species were exam-

ined, all having the septa and calicular structures of typical G.

reussiana. Three are nodular in growth-form, one is massive-

encrusting, and one is subcolumniform (figured). Typical G.

reussiana, judging from the two or three known specimens from

Jamaica, has a ramose corallum, and the Cuban specimens may
represent a variety or growth-form. Until more specimens are

at hand to show the amount of variation of growth-form within

the species, and such variation is often very great in the poritid

corals, they are left in that species.

Family FAVIID/E

Genus MONTASTREA de Blainville, 1830

Montastrea cubana, n. sp. Plate 2, fig. 3

Description.—Corallum plocoid, nodular or subhemispherical,

up to 5 cm. in diameter with a height of 25 cm. Corallites cylin-

drical, averaging 6 mm. in diameter, calices projecting slightly,

united bv short, thin costae, some of which mav be confluent across
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the intercorallite spaces which average 1.5 mm., and by thin, sub-

tabular exotheca. Corallite walls thin, septothecal. Septa thin,

24 in number, arranged in three regular cycles, laterally sparsely

spinose, probably dentate lightly on their upper margins. Those

of the first two cycles are subequal and extend about two-thirds

the distance from the wall to the axis of the corallite where their

inner edges may bend to one side and unite to form an irregular

ring or tube above the level of the top of the columella. In many
corallites this tubelike structure is absent and the first two cycles

extend to the center where they unite to form a feeble columella.

In some corallites the columella appears to be absent entirely. The

12 septa of the third cycle are about one-half as long as those of

the first two cycles. The endotheca is thin and cellular.

Specimens.—Holotype and 2 paratypes, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Ravine one kilometer west of Central Perseve-

rancia, Santa Clara Province (Dickerson).

Remarks.—This species is distinguished by the lightness of all

structures and by the frequent development of an "inner wall"

from the septal extremities. This structure is formed by the

bent inner ends of the septa and not by dissepiments as in the

case of the aitlos of rugose corals. In many corallites it is not

present and the septa extend to the center of the corallite to form

a columella. A suggestion of a similar condition can be found in

some specimens of the living M. annularis5
.

The only species with which this need be compared is M. schin-

dewolfi Wells" (erroneously made the type of a new genus, Pro-

diploastrea, by the writer, and now considered by him a synonym

of Montastrea) , from the Upper Cretaceous rudistid limestone of

Jamaica. M. schindewolfi has the same light structures and

growth-form, but the average size of the corallites is only 3.5 mm.
and the number of septa frequently in excels of 24 (up to 32) ;

the columella is feeble and straggly.

5 See Vaughan, T. W.: Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas.. 103. 1919. pi. 81, fig. la.

6 Wells, J. W.: Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. lxxxiii, 1934, p. 89, pi. 4, fiq-

21, 22.
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Family CARYOPHYLLIIDiE

Genus TROCHOCYATHUS Milne Edwards and Haime, 1848

Trochocyathus sp. cf. T. mississippiensis Wells

Trochocyathus mississippiensis Wells, lit.",;;, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol.

xviii, p. 216, pi. 14, figs. 22, 23.

Description.—Solitary, bowl-shaped, free, with circular calice.

Septa in 4 complete cycles, uniting regularly, with pali apparent-

ly before all but the last cycle. Columella small, papillose. Ex-

terior of corallum unknown.

Dimensions.—
Height Diamt t< r

3.5 mm. 9.0 mm.
2.5 -- 7.0 --

2.5 - - 7.0 - -

2.5 - - 6.5 - -

Specimens.—Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Ravine one kilometer west of Central Perseve-

rancia Santa Clara Province (4 specimens) (Dickerson).

Remarks.—All the specimens are internal moulds, and positive

identification is not possible, but the only species now known from

America with which they can be compared is T. mississippiensis

from the Exogyra ponderosa zone (Campanian) of Mississippi,

referred to above. The only notable difference is that the Cuban
specimens are much broader in proportion to their height, but

this may be partially due to the difference in mode of preservation.
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Explanation of Plate 1 (42)

Figure Page

1. Trochoseris catadupensis Vaughan 6

Matanzas Province: 1, la, ealieular and lateral aspects, Xl;
lb, ealieular aspect of another specimen, X 1 ; lc, portion of

calice of another specimen, X2.

2. Haplara?a ? discrepans, n. sp. 7

Santa Clara Province : 2, lateral aspect of holotype, X 1 ; 2a,

horizontal section of several septa, X 2.

3. Leptophyllia sanchez-roigi, n. sp. 9

Santa Clara Province, holotype: 3, 3a, ealieular and lateral

aspects, Xl; 3b, horizontal section of septa midway be

tween calice and base, X 2 ; 3c, polished section midway be-

tween calice and base, X 1.



Pl. 42, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 97, Pl. 1





PLATE 2 (43)
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Explanation of Plate 2 (43)

Figure Pago

1. Paracycloseris elizabetha? Wells 9

Forma tijpiciirn, Santa Clara Province: 1, la, calices of two
specimens, Xl; lb, horizontal thin section, X2.4.

Forma robustum, Havana Province: lc, Id, lateral and basal

aspects, XL
Forma turbinatum, Santa Clara Province: le, lateral aspect,

XL
2. Goniopora reussiana (Duncan) 11

Santa Clara Province : 2, lateral aspect of columniform coral-

lum, Xl; 2a, transverse thin section (white is the corallite

skeleton), X6.

3. Montastrea cubana, n. sp. — 11

Holotype, Santa Clara Province: 3, lateral aspect of corallum,

Xl; 3a, horizontal section of three corallites, Xl.5.

4. Astrocoenia dickersoni, n. sp. 5

Holotype, Santa Clara Province : 4, calicular surface, X 1

;

4a, calices, X3.



Pl. 43, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 97, Pl. 2
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CRETACEOUS AND EOCENE CORALS

FROM
\'( >RTHWESTERN PERU

By

John W. Wells*

INTRODUCTION

The collection of corals described in this paper was made sev-

eral years ago by A. A. Olsson in the course of field work in

northwestern rem, and to him the writer is indebted for the op-

portunity of examining this interesting material. One species

from the collection, Turbinolia olssoni from the middle Oligocene

Mancora formation, has already been described elsewhere 1 by

the writer. ( )ther collections of corals from the same region have

been described by T. W. Vaughan2 and E. W. Berry3
.

Olsson's terminology and classification 4
of the Cretaceous and

Tertiary formations of northwestern Peru have been followed in

the table herewith given of the distribution of species of fossil

corals in northwestern Peru and elsewhere in this paper.

Department of Geology, The Ohio State University.

i Wells, J. W.: Coral studies: Part I, Two new species of fossil corals,

Bull. Amer. Paleont., xxiii, 1937, pp. 237-239, pi. 35, figs. 1, 2.

2 Vaughan, T. W.: Description of tht species of corals from the Negri-
tos formation. In Bosworth, T. ().: Geol. and Palceont. X. W. Pt ru, L922,

pp. 126-135, pis. 21-23.
3 Berry, E. W. : Shorter contributions to the paleontology of tin Eocent

of northwestern Peru. I. Solitary corals, Wash. Acad. Sei., Jour., xix, 15)1'!),

pp. 236-237, 4 figs.

1 Eddings, A. and Olsson, A. A.: Geology of northwest Peru, Am. Ass.

Petrol. Geol., Bull., xii, 1928, 1 39, figs., pis., and table.

Olsson, A. A.: Contributions in tin Tertiary paleontology of northern
Peru, Bull. Ahum-. Paleont.

:

Pt. 1. Eoceni Mollusca and Brachiopoda, vol. xiv, Mil's. 50-154, pis. 6-31.

Pt. 3. Eocene Mollusca, vol. xvii,, 1930, 1 96, pis. 1-12.

Pt. 4. Tin Peruvian Oligocene, vol. xvii. 1931, 97 164, pis. 13-33.
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Specie;

bJD -j= "5

K £ K

Cretaceous

Astroccenia peruviana, 11. sp.

Montastrea parinasensis, 11. sp.

Eocene

Stephanoccenia peruviana Vaughan x x x

Stephanoccenia storrsi, 11. sp. x

Madracis vaughani, n. sp. x

Troehoseiis gerthi, n. sp. x

Goniopora nomlandi, n. sp. x

Oculina peruviana Vaughan x

Oculina olssoni, n. sp. x

Paracyathus peruvianus Vaughan x x

Lophosmilia yabei, n. sp. x

Haimesiastrsea peruviana Vaughan x x

*Haimesiastraea humilis Vaughan x x

Haimesiastraea distans Vaughan x x

Peruviastrea peruviana Vaughan x

*Flabellum, sp. Berry x

Balanophyllia piuraensis, n. sp. x

• Balanophyllia, sp. Berry x

*Dendrophyllia peruviana Vaughan x

Oligocene

Stylophora ehiraensis, n. sp. x

Cyclomussa eoncinna, n. gen., 11. sp. x

'Turbinolia olssoni Wells x

Table of the species of Cretaceous and Eogene corals of northwestern Peru
and their stratigraphic distribution. (Starred species oot considered
in detail in this paper.)
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I. Cretaceous

Family ASTKOCCENIID/E

Genus ASTROCGENIA Milne Edwards and Hairae, 1848

Astrocoenia peruviana, n. sp. Plate t, fig. 1

Description.—Corallum lobate, with more or less vertical

columniform ramose extensions, the whole forming an irregular

clump. The lobes are closely appressed, often in contact, varying

in diameter from 1.5 to 3.5 cm. Calices deep, polygonal in out-

line with acute margins, averaging slightly less than 1.5 mm. in

diameter. Septa thick, faintly spinose laterally, upper margins

unknown, variable in number and arrangement. The primary

plan is hexameral, with 12 septa in two cycles, of which the 6

primaries extend to the columella, and those of the second less

than halfway. Usually, however, two of the second cycle septa

lying in adjacent systems at one end of the calice also extend to

the columella, or these two septa may unite with the primaries

next them (text tig. 1, b, c, d). In some cases 4 septa of the third

cycle are developed in two systems at one end of the calice, giv-

ing a total of 16 septa (text fig. i, g). Some corallites may have

only 11 septa (text fig. I, a) (8 reaching columella), 14 septa

(text fig. 1, e) (8 reaching columella), or 15 septa (text fig. 1, f)

(8 reaching columella). Thus the septal arrangement is second-

arily octameral. Columella small, styliform, deep in the calice.

Endothecal dissepiments present but thin and sparse.

f

Text figure 1. Diagrams of cross-sections of corallites of Astrocosnia
peruviana to show variation in septal arrangement, XlO.
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Specimens.—Holotype and paratypes, Paleontological Research

Institution.

Occurrence.—Pananga limestone. Lower Cretaceous (upper

Aptian), Pan de Aymar, near La Brea, northwestern Peru.

Remarks.—With the present species, a total of 16 species of

Astrocoenia is now known from the Lower Cretaceous of the

Western Hemisphere. Of these A. hexamera Fritsche6 (Chile),

A. harrisoni (Gregory 7
) (Venezuela),./, globosa Felix s (Mexi-

co), A. whitneyi Wells 9 (Texas), A. guadalupce Roemer 1 "

(Texas), A. nidiformis Cragin11 (Kansas), and A. budaensis

Wells 12 (Texas), are distinguished by the presence of three com-

plete cycles of septa (24) ; A. colliculosa Gerth 13 (Argentina), A.

sp. cf. A. regularis Gerth 14 (Argentina) and A. minima Fritsche 15

(Chile), have 20 septa decamerally arranged in two series; A.

scyphoidca Wells 10 (Texas) and A. bellensis Wells 17 (Texas)

have two cycles of septa, hexamerally arranged (6/6) ; while A.

pattoniWe\\s ls (Texas) has 16 septa actamerally arranged (8/8)

and calices 1 mm. in diameter. Of the two remaining species, A.

sp. cf. A. triboleti Gerth 19 (Argentina) is ramose, with 16 to 20

septa (810/8-10) in calices ranging from 0.75 to 1 mm. in diam-

eter, and A. hispaniensis Imlay 20 (northern Mexico) is massive,

with 16 to 20 septa (8-10/8-10) in calices from 1.5 to 2 mm. in

6 Fritsche, H. : Neues Jahrb., B. B., 1924, p. 318, pi. 3, fig. 7.

7 Gregory, J. W.: Geol. Mag., lxiv, 1927, p. 442, pi. 13, fig. 2.

s Felix, J.: Palseontographica, xxxvii, 1891, p. 156.

9 Wells, J. W.: Jour. Paleont., vi, 19:52, p. 230, pi. 31, fig. 6; pi. 32,

figs. 1, 2; pi. 37, fig. 1.

m Wells, J. W. : Bull. Amor. Paleont., xviii, 1933, p. 156, pi. 5, figs.

11-13.
11 Twenhofel, W. H.: Kansas Geol., Surv., Bull. No. 9, 1924, p. 51, pi.

10, fig. 4.

12 Wells, J. W. : Bull. Amer. Paleont., xviii, 1933, p. 160, pi. 6, fig. 3.

is Gerth, H.: Leidsche Geol. Med., iii, 192S, p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 6.

11 Ibid.: 1928, p. 8.

is Fritsche, H.: Neues Jahrb., B. B., 1924, p. 318, pi. 4, fig. 2.

10 Wells, J. W.: Jour. Paleont., vi, 1932, p. 231, pi. 32, fig. 3; pi. 33,

fig. 3.

it Wells, J. W.: Bull. Amer. Paleont,, xviii, 1933, p. 15S, pi. 6, figs. 5, 6.

is Ibid.: 1933, p. 158, pi. 6, figs. 1, 2.

19 Gerth, H.: Leidsche Geol. Med., iii, 1928, p. 7.

20 Imlay, R. W.: Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., li, 1940, p. 138, pi. 1, figs.

21, 22.
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diameter. . I. peruviana is therefore readily distinguished by its

growth-form, and small calices (1.5 mm.) with 12 to 16 septa

(6-8/6-8).

Family FAVIIDiE

Genus MONTASTREA de Blainville, 1830

(ORBICELLA Dana, 1848)

Montastrea parinasensis, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 2

Description.—Corallum forming small nodular masses up to 5

cm. in diameter and 4.5 cm. high. Corallites small, averaging 1.3

mm. in diameter, cylindrical, with thin, septothecal walls exter-

nally costate. The costae are thin and short, meeting those of ad-

joining corallites across the very narrow intercorallite spaces

(0.5 mm. or less) along a vertical line of exotheca, so that the

corallites when weathered often appear polygonal in outline. Exo-

theca suhtahular, regularly spaced. Calices apparently shallow.

Septa 24 in number, laterally granulated, arranged in three cycles.

Those of the first cycle (6) are larger and thicker and meet in

the center of the corallite. Second cycle septa slightly thinner

than those of the first and usually not reaching the axis but often

fusing with those of the first. Third cycle septa very short, thin,

and usually free internally. Columella formed by the fusion of 6

primary septa, very feeble. Endotheca cellular.

Specimens.—Holotype and 4 paratypes, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Monte Grande formation, Upper Cretaceous

(probably Maestrichtian)
,
Quebrada Monte Grande, Parinas Val-

ley, Department of Piura, Peru.

Remarks.—The specimens upon which this new species is

founded are not well preserved,—the interior is badly crystallized

and the exterior much worn. The structures are all thin and the

upper margins of the septa either crushed or worn so that the

presence or absence of dentations was not definitely observed;

they were almost certainly present, however.

The delicacy of the skeletal structures reminds one of M. schin-

dewolfi Wells 21 of the Campanian of Jamaica, but the corallites

21 Wells, ,1. W.: U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, lxxxiii, 1934, p. 89, pi. 4, figs.

21, 22.
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are much smaller, with fewer septa, and nonconfluent shorter

costse. Pijpers described as Orbicella, sp. B 22
, a Montastrea from

the uppermost Cretaceous Ricon formation of the island of Bon-

aire which has very small corallites (1-1.4 mm.), but has fewer

septa and more widely spaced corallites than M. peruviana.

II. Eocene

Family SERIATOPORID^E

Genus STEPHANOCCENIA Milne Edwards and Haime, 1S49

Stephanocoenia peruviana Vaughan
Stephanoccenia peruviana Vaughan, 1922. In Bosworth, Geol. & PalsBont.

N. W. Peru., p. 133, pi. 23, figs. 1, la, 2, 2a.

Specimen.—Paleontological Research Institution (1 specimen).

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation (lower Lobitos formation

of Bosworth), one mile north of Negritos, Peru, (Olsson)

(Vaughan's paratype).

Salina formation (Clavilithes series), middle Eocene, near

Negritos, (Vaughan's holotype).

Negritos formation (Turritella series), lower Eocene, near

Negritos, (Vaughan )

.

Remarks.—One small worn fragment corresponds very closely

to Vaughan's description and figures, except that all the septa

appear to be decamerally arranged in two series, the 10 larger

reaching the columella. Some of the calices in Vaughan's figures

show such a decameral arrangement.

Stephanocoenia storrsi, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 3

Description.—Corallum forming small nodular or encrusting

masses. Corallites small, prismatic, closely united. Corallite

wall relatively thick, subacute at the top and beaded by the upper

part of the septa, somewhat thickened by stereome. Calices

shallow, polygonal, averaging 1 mm. in diameter, often somewhat

less. Septa 16 in number, octamerally arranged in two series,

nonexsert, thick, laterally strongly granulated. The first series

of 8 septa extends to the columella and unites around it, with palar

protuberances forming a single crown of 8 tubercles. The second

22 Pijpers, P.: Geogr. Geol., Meded., Phys.-Geol. B., No. 8, (Utrecht),

1933, p. 75, figs. 148, 149.
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group of 8 septa is shorter and thinner, free along the inner edge

or rarely fused to the first series. The inner margins of all the

septa are strongly dentate or lacerate. Columella small, a single

tubercle, probably not as prominent as the palar tubercles, but

stouter. Endotheca thin and scarce.

Specimen.—Holotype, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north of Negritos, Peru.

Remarks.—This species is remarkable for the octameral ar-

rangement of the septa, unusual in this genus, and which, together

with the small size of the corallites, serves to distinguish it from

S. peruviana Vaughan, previously discussed, and from other

species of the genus.

Genus MADRACIS Milne Edwards and Haime, 1849

Madracis vaughani, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 4

Description.—Corallum ramose, with cylindrical or very slight-

ly compressed branches from 2.5 to 7 mm. in diameter, evidently

tapering gradually to a blunt point, branching at an angle of about

45 . Calices circular, or elongate in the direction of the branches,

or appressed and polygonal, usually flush with the surface and

nonprotuberant, averaging 1.75 mm. in diameter (maximum, 2

mm., minimum, 1.25 mm. near tips of branches), margins faintly

costulate. Surface of the dense peritheca, where developed be-

tween calices, faintly vermiculate or granulose, with no trace of

ridges or grooves between corallites, usually from 0.5 to 1 mm.
wide between calices. Septa nonexsert, margins smooth, usually

20 in number, decamerally arranged. Ten larger septa extend to

the columella, around which they fuse to form a platform ; their

upper margins descend abruptly to the level of this platform about

halfway between the wall and columella. The 10 smaller septa

are often rudimentary, mere ridges on the inner corallite wall

surface, and are completely absent in smaller calices near the tips

• if the branches.

Specimens.—Holotype and 22 paratypes, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north of Negritos, Peru.
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Remarks.—Four species have been previously described from

the Eocene of the Americas, all of them from the middle Eocene

of the Gulf Coastal Plain of the United States. None has been

described from rocks of this epoch in regions outside this area.

The present form is distinguished by its ramose corallum from

M. herricki Wells 23
; the other three. M. ganei Vaughan, M. poJui-

soni Vaughan, and M. gregorioi Vaughan24
, are all ramose with

thicker branches. The species nearest M. vaughani appears to

be M. gregorioi, which has appressed polygonal or separated cir-

cular calices (average diameter, 2.5 mm.), slightly thicker

branches (5-11 mm.) and similar septal arrangement (10/ rudi-

ments of the others).

Family AGARTCIID^
Genus TROCHOSERIS Milne Edward- and Haime, 1849

Trochoseris gerthi, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 5

Description —Corallum low and turbinate, flarine: rapidly from

an expanded base of attachment. Dimensions of the holotype:

height. 7 mm. ; calice. 15 x tR mm. Wall septothecal, imperforate,

nonepithecate, with low subacute beaded costa?, alternating in

size. Calice elliptical, broad and shallow, with a small elongate

fossette. Septa sliehtlv exsert. numerous, thin, nearly equal

except for those of the 6th cycle laterally pranulated. marginally

faintly beaded, united by rare svnapticula1
, TJ2 in number, com-

prising 5 complete cycles and j6 senta of the 6th. Those of the

higher cycles unite bv their inner ends of those of the lower cvcles.

except for the first two cvcles which have their inner ends free.

Columella deep, verv weak. Dissepiments developed only basallv.

Specimen.—Holotvpe, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north of Negritos, Peru.

Remarks.—The only other American Eocene species of this

genus is T. meinzeri Vaughan25 of the upper Eocene of Cuba. It

is much larger than T. gertJii, and has much more abundant svn-

23 Wells,,J. W.: Bull. Amer. Paleont., xx, 1934, p, 161, pi. 19, fiys. 1, 2.
24 Vaughan, T. W. : IT. S. Geol. Surv., Mon., xxxix. 1900, pp. 128-130.

pi. 1.°,, figs. 1-12.
25 Vaiiirlum. T. W.: U, S. Nat. Mus., Bull., 103, 1919, p. 426, pi. 106,

fig. 2.
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apticulse and more exsert septa, but the two may be closely re-

lated. All the structures correspond very closely to those of the

genotype, T. distorta (Miehelin), of the middle Eocene of Europe.

Family PORITID/E
Genus GONIOPORA de Blainville, 1830

Goniopora nomlandi, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. (5

Description.—Corallum small, subspherical or nodular, fixed

by a small encrusting- base, encrusting- in earlier stages, the ma-

ture colony rarely more than 30 mm. high or 35 mm. in diameter.

Calices 3.5-4.0 mm. in diameter, polygonal in outline, varying

considerably in depth from very shallow to 1 mm. in depth. Cali-

cular walls thin and acute in deeper calices, but appearing thick,

low, and rounded in shallower ones, composed of one ring of

mural synapticulse and trabecular pillars. Septa 24 in number,

arranged according to the gonioporid plan, composed of three

trabecular pillars besides the mural one, with weak palar trabec-

ular before the first cycle of septa (6). Columella composed of

a single trabecular pillar ; below the floor of the calice it forms

a tangle with the palar trabecular. The two palar trabecular lying

in the axial plane are usually larger than the rest and with the

columella form a prominent row of three papillar in the calice.

Synapticular sparse outside of the mural ring in the upper parts

of the corallites, more abundant below.

Specimens.—Holotype and 40 paratopes, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north of Negritos, Peru.

Remarks.—The only Antillean Eocene described species of

Goniopora is (7. taberi Wells26 from the upper Eocene of Cuba.

This is a subramose species with smaller (average diameter. 2.75

mm.) calices and with septa composed of more (4-6) trabecular

elements. (7. vaughani Nomland27 from the Californian Eocene

is an encrusting form with smaller (average diameter, 2.7 mm.)

calices.

26 Wells, .J. W.: Bull. Amer. Paleont., xx. 1934, p. 155, pi. is. figs.

5, ii, 7.

27 Nomland, J. ().: Univ. California Pub. Geol., be, L916, p. 68, pi. 3,

figs. 18, 19.
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The habit of G. nomlandi is like that of G. websteri (Bower-

bank28
), a species very abundant in the middle Eocene at locali-

ties on Bracklesham Bay, Sussex, England. In fact, there is

practically no difference between the two except for the slightly

larger calices( usually more than 4 mm.) and presence of occa-

sional septa of the 4th cycle in G. zvebsteri.

Family OCULINID^E

Genus OCULINA Lamarck, 1816

Oculina olssoni, n. sp. Plate 2, fig. 1

Description.—Corallum dendroid, composed of irregularly-

shaped branches varying in size from 3 mm. in young branches

to more than 11 mm. in older, basal branches. Calices protuber-

ant, especially on young branches but also to some extent on the

older ones (1 mm. more or less), averaging 2.5 mm. in diameter

(maximum, 3 mm.), about 1 mm. in depth, and from 2 to 6 mm.
apart, faintly costate near the margins. Peritheca solid, faintly

costulate or striate. Corallites filled with stereome to within a

<diort distance of the bottom of the calices. Septa thin, marginally

faintly dentate, 12 in number, in two cycles ; those of the first

prominent, reaching the columella, those of the second about half

as long. Paliform lobes indistinct but apparently present before

the first cycle. Columella parietal and weak, formed by fused

inner ends of primary septa.

Specimens.—Holotype and 36 paratypes, all fragments of

branches, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north of Negritos, Peru.

Remarks.—This species is readily distinguished from 0. peru-

viana Vaughan29 from the Salina formation (middle Eocene)

near Negritos, by the absence of the 12 septa of the third cycle.

28 See Milne Edwards, H. and Haime, J.: Brit. Fo.s.s. Cor., Paleont. Soc
,

London, 1850, p. 38, pi. 7, fig. 1.

29 In Bosworth, T. O. : Geo!. Paleont, N. W. Peru,- 1922, p. 127, pi. 21,
figs. 2-5.
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Family CARYOPHYLLIID/E

Genus PARACYATHUS Milne Edwards and Haime, 1848

Paracyathus pcruvianus Vaughan Plate 2, fig. 2

Paracyathus peruvianas Vaughan, 1922. In Bosworth, Geol. Palseont. N.
W. Peru, ]). 126, pi. 21, figs. 1, la, lb, lc.

Specimens.—Paleontological Research Institution (3 speci-

mens).

Occurrence.—Type locality, Salina formation (lower Clavi-

lithes series of Bosworth), middle Eocene, three-fourths of a mile

southeast of Negritos, Peru.

Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile north of

Negritos (Olsson).

Remarks.—Three individuals, one fairly complete and two rep-

resented by fragments, are referred to this species. The dimen-

sions of the best specimen are : height, 9 mm. ; calice, 9 x 10 mm.,

—about the same proportions as Vaughan's holotype but smaller.

The septa in this same specimen number 48, with traces of addi-

tional ones in one or two systems. The columella is composed of

about a dozen tubercles which merge with the pali as is typical

of the genus.

Genus LOPHOSMILIA Milne Edwards and Haime, 1848

Lophosmilia yabei, n. sp. Plate 2, fig. 3

Description.—Solitary, turbinate, fixed by an expanding base.

Wall septothecal, nonepithecate, covered by faint, subacute, bead-

ed costa? which alternate slightly in size, corresponding to the

septa, but they are much obscured by thick stereome deposits and

are obsolete basally. Diameter near the base, 4.75 mm. ; approxi-

mate calicular diameters, 8 x 10 mm. ; height, more than 8 mm.,

probably about 12 mm. (base and calice damaged). Calice some-

what compressed, with deep, elongate fossette. Septa forming 4
complete cycles, with the 5th developed in some of the end-sys-

tems, regularly unequal beyond the first two cycles, moderately

thick,laterally strongly granulated or spinose, with some of those

of the 3d and 4th cycles uniting regularly to those of the 2d and 3d

respectively. Upper margins and degree of exsertness indetermin-

able from the only specimen. Columella deep in the fossette, a
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thin, granulose, slightly wavy lamellar plate about 2.5 mm. long,

united basally to one of the primary septa lying in the longer

calicular axis, but otherwise free.

Specimen.—Holotype, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north of Negritos, Peru.

Remarks.—The single specimen is incomplete,—the base broken

away and the caliee badly damaged, but the characters are so

clear-cut that there can be little doubt that it is correctly placed

generically.

This is a particularly interesting form, for it is the fifth species

to be ('escribed of this very rare coral. The other species are : L.

cenomana ( Michelin), 1845
30

, from the Cenomanian of Le Mans.

France, L. texana (Viaughan) 31
, 1903, from the Buda limestone

(Cenomanian) of central Texas, L. fusca (Vaughan) 32
, 1907,

from a depth of 148 fathoms (temp. 65 F.), in the Hawaiian

Islands, and L. telegraphica (A. Milne Edwards) 33
, 1861, an un-

figured species from a telegraph cable laid between Sardinia and

Algeria, depth 2000-2800 meters (temp, about 55 F.).

Notes on the genus Lophosmilia.—In 1933 the writer placed

the two species Parasmilia texana Vaughan and Placotrochus

fuscus Vaughan in the same genus34 ,

—

Placotrochus. Placotro-

chus, however, proved to be a flabellid coral with purely epithecal

wall. Later, in the Michelin Collection in the Paris Museum, he

found a tophomeotype of Caryophyllia cenomana Michelin, the

genotype, by monotypy, of Lophosmilia. This specimen is gener-

ically identical with P. texana and P. fuse us, as was also another

topotype in the D'Orbigny Collection (No. 6708),—the type of

Actinosmilia d'Orbigny35
, 1849. The writer has not seen speci-

mens of L. telegraphica, the monotype of A. Milne Edwards'36

3n Michelin, H. : Icon Zoophyt., p. 198, pi. 50, fig. 8.

31 Wells, J. W. : Bull. Amer. Paleont., xviii, 1933, p. 40, pi. 7, figs. 5-9;

pi. 3, figs. 18-25.
32 Vaughan, T. W. : U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 59, p. 66, pi. 4, figs. 2, 3.

33 Milne Edwards, A.: Ann. Sci. Nat.. Z06I., (4), xv, p. 156.
34 Op. .sup. cit.-. lit:::;, pp. 40-41.
35 d'Orbigny, A.: Note sur des polypes fossiles, p. 6.

36 Op. .sup. cit.: p. 156.
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genus Thalassiotrochus (the types are said to be in l'ficole des

ponts et chaussees, Paris), but on the basis of the hitter's descrip-

tion it is almost certainly Lophosmilia.

Several species attributed to Lophosmilia are more properly

placed elsewhere. L. rotundifolia Milne Edwards and Haime37
,

a Recent Caribbean species, has a columella that is essentially

spongy and swollen, often trilobed and secondarily solidified by

stereome. It is the genotype of Oxysmilia Duchassaing38 .

L. tenuicaulata and /.. magnocaulata Gregory39
,

from the

Middle Jurassic of Cutch, are species of Codonosmilia Koby40
, a

rhipidogyrid coral, and with which Gregory compared his two

species, stating that they showed a lamellar columella that was

said to be lacking in Codonosmilia Koby, in his discussion of the

genus, stated that a columella was absent in Codonosmilia, but

specimens of C. radiata (Quenstedt) from Nattheim seen by the

writer in 1934 in the Ewald Collection in the Museum fur Natur-

kunde in Berlin show a very small lamellar columella deep in the

calice.

Family HAIMESIASTR^ID/E

Genus HAIMESIASTRjEA Vaughan, 1900

Haimesiastraea distans Vaughan Plate 2, fig. 1

Haimesiastrcea distans Vaughan, 1922. In Bosworth, (ieol. \ Pala^mit. X.

W. Peru, p. 132, pi. 22, figs. 5, 5a.

Specimens.— Paleontological Research Institution (2 frag-

ments).

Occurrence.— Basal Kestin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north lit" Negritos, Peru, (Olsson).

Salina formation (Clavilithes series), middle Eocene, near Ne-

gritos, ( Vaughan )

.

Remarks.—This species, as indicated above, is represented by

two fragmentary specimens. The better of these represents the

distal portion of a branch 19 mm. in length and about 5 mm. in

37 Milne Edwards, H. ami Haime, J.: Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (3), Lx, L849,

p. 247, pi. 5, fig. :;.

3 8 Duchassaing, P.: Rev. Zooph. Spong. Antill.. 1870, pp. 26-27.

Duchassaing apparently was using De Fromentel's name for an hypothetical
genus having these characters | Pal. franc., Terr, cret., Zooph., 1870, p. 582).

39 Gregory, J. W.: Pal. [ndica, ser. !>', vol. ii, 1900, pp. 37 39, pi. 3, figs.

3-6; pi. I, figs. 1. 2.

40 Koby, F.: Pol. jur. Suisse, 1888, p. 455.
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diameter at its proximal end. All the structures agree closely

with Vaughan's description and figures.

Genus PERUVIASTREA Vaughan, 1922

Peruviastrea peruviana Vaughan Plate 2, fig. 5

Peruviastrea peruviana Vaughan, 1922. In Bosworth, Geol. & Pala?ont.

N. W. Peru, p. 129, pi. 21, figs. 6,7.

Specimens.—Nine topotypes, Paleontological Research Insti-

tution.

Occurrence.—Base of Salina formation, middle Eocene, near

Negritos, Peru.

Remarks.—The specimens are g portions of thick ramose frag-

ments. Some show very clearly details of internal and external

structure, hut little can he added to Vaughan's description. The

peritheca appears solid on the surface, hut is cellular below, sug-

gesting secondary changes. The corallite cavities are crossed by

somewhat distant subtahular endothecal dissepiments and do

net rill up with stereoplasm. In thin section the columella does

n( t appear as a solid axial style hut is formed by the partial fusion

< f the 6 primary septa, and in some corallites it is almost non-

existert. The heavy styliform columella seen in the calices is thus

probably the result of post-mortem changes similar to the peri-

theca. If this is correct the genus Peruviastrea cannot be main-

tained as a genus apart from Hainiesiastrcca.

Family DENDROPHYLLIIDiE
Genus BALANOPHYLLIA S. V. Wood, 1844

Balanophyllia piuraensis, n. sp. Plate 2, fig. 6

Description.—Corallum turbinate and straight, expanding

gradually from a broad expanded basal attachment. Exterior

r.onepkhecate, marked by well-developed, slightly alternating,

somewhat vermiculate, rounded cost?e. Those corresponding to

the 12 septa of the first two cycles slightly larger than the res f
.

Wall perforate more or less regularly between the costee, especial-

ly near the calice, usually filling up below, about J mm. thick.

Calice compressed, deep. Septa about 6o in number, in four

complete cycles with the fifth developed in parts of two systems,

apparently at one em\ of the longer calicular axis. Septa ar-
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ranged in the characteristic manner of the dendrophylliids ( Pour-

atles plan), those of the first two cycles equal in size, exsert and

prominent around the calice. Columella small, deep in the calice,

elongate, spongy. Dimensions of the holotype: height, [6 mm.;
ealiee, approximately 9 x 14 mm. ; depth of calice, about 6 mm.

Specimens.—Holotype and two paratopes, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Basal Restin formation, middle Eocene, one mile

north of Negritos, Peru.

Remarks.—The holotype, the best-preserved specimen, lacks

about one-half of the calice. and the upper part of the corallum

may have been somewhat flabelloid, as in B. desmophyllum Milne

Edwards and Haime41
, a species occurring in the middle Eocene

of southern England and the Gulf Coast of the United States",

and to which the new species is very closely related. It differs.

however, by the somewhat vermiculate costse and fewer septa.

Ealanophyllia, sp. Berry 42
, from the upper Eocene Talara forma-

tion in northern Peru, has a cornutiform, strongly curved coral-

lum with very small basal attachment and is probably related to

B. inauris Vaughan43 of the middle Eocene of New Jersey.

III. Oligocene

Family SERIATOPORID^E
Genus STYLOPHORA Schweigger, 1819

Stylophora chiraensis, n. sp. Plate 3, fig. 2

Description.—Corallum with a massive base several centi-

meters thick, on the upper surface of which are low proliferations

and the bases of branches. Height of holotype, 45 mm.; greatest

diameter, 75 mm. ; diameter of proliferations, 5 mm., with the

same height ; diameter of the branches, 5 to 10 mm. Calices

small, numerous, shallow, sunken or marked at the surface by

sharp circular rims ; average diameter, 0.75 mm., spaced about

0.25 mm. apart. Septa in one cycle of six, two of them often

•»i Vaughan. T. W. : U. S. Geol. Surv., Mon., xxxix, 1900, p. 1(54, pi. IS,

figs. ll-13a.
42 Berry, E. W. : Wash. Acad. Sci., Jour., xix, 1929, p. 236, figs. 3, 4.

43 Op. tit.: p. 171, pi. 19, figs. 12-14.
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larger than the remainder and uniting from opposite sides to di-

vide the corallite. No traces of a second cycle, while a few

calices show only three septa equally spaced. Columella low and

styliform. Endothecal dissepiments tabular, spaced about o/>

mm. apart. Ccenenchyme cellular below, solid and spinose or

granulose on the surface between the .calices, and with no trace of

a dividing ridge or groove between corallites. In thin section a

definite boundary can be seen between the ccenenchymatal exo-

theca of adjoining corallites.

Specimen.—Holotvpe, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrcnee.— Chira formation, lower Oligocene, near Casa

Saman, Chira Valley, northern Peru.

Remarks.—The .characters given above will not, perhaps, al-

ways serve to identify this species, since they are based upon the

basal portion of what may have been a bushy colony. In such

cases the appearance of the corallites on the branches is usually

different from that of those on the base.

Stylophora is a fairly common coral in the Tertiary of the

Caribbean area and its borders. Vaughan 44 indicates the pres-

ence of 20 species having a total stratigraphic range from lower

Eocene through Miocene. The Oligocene species, including the

new one described here, may be separated by the following key

:

I. Calices 1 mm. or more in diameter

—

A. Septa in one cycle of 6 S. imperatoris Vaughan

B. Septa in two cycles of 6 each

—

1. Corallum ramose S. macdonaldi Vaughan
2. Corallum massive ; calices 1 mm. in diameter

—

a. Calices about 1 mm. apart S. canalis Vaughan
b. Calices about Vj mm. apart S. ponderosa Vaughan

II. Calices less than 1 mm. in diameter

—

A. Septa in one cycle of 6

—

1. Branches small, about 2.:"i mm. in diameter; calices about 1 mm.
apart S. minutissima Vaughan

2. Branches from 5 to 10 mm. in diameter; calices from 0.25 to u.-~>

mm. apart S. chircensis Wells
:\. Branches flattened, about 10 x 35 mm. in section; calices from

0.5 to 1 mm. apart S. panamensis Vaughan
B. Septa in two cycles of 6 each; branches flattened; calices about 1.5

mm. apart S. goethalsi Vaughan

44 Vaughan, T. W.: U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull., 103, 191!), p. 334,
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Family MUSSI IYK

Genus CYCLOMUSSA, n. gen.

Characters of <jenits.— Solitary mussoids, cupoloid to low cylin-

drical, free, with slightly convex base and highly exsert septa.

Wall septothecal and parathecal, partially epithecate, costate.

Septa stour. with large dental lobulations. Columella well de-

veloped, spongy. Dissepiments highly developed.

Genotype. Cyclomussa concinna, n. sp.

Remarks.—This little mussoid coral is readily distinguished by

the form of the corallnm. Its relations to the other solitary mus-

soids are shown by the following analytical key:

T. Epitheea present

—

A. Epitheea strong; corallum turbinate Antillia

B. Epitheea weak; corallum cupulo-cylindrical Cyclomussn
IL Epitheea absent

—

A. Wall septothecal

—

1. Corallum turbinate Circophyllia

2. Corallum ceratoid Leptomussa
B. Wall parathecal—

1. Monocentric, turbinate Acanthophyllia
2. Some monostomatous budding; form uncertain .... Apostrophyllum

Homomorphic with, and strikingly like Cyclomussa, is Indo-

phyllia Gerth45 of the upper Oligocene and Miocene of Java and

Borneo, but which is a faviid coral related to Antillophyllia and

Trachyphyllia, corals with finer septal dentations and two trabe-

cular fan-systems.

Cyclomussa concinna, n. sp. Plate 3, rig. 1

Description.—Corallum cupoloid to low cylindrical, with broad,

slightly convex base, fixed in early stages to a small shell or other

object, later covering this and expanding laterally forming a

broad free base. Diameter ranging from 23 to 35 mm. ; height

from 10 to 27 mm. ; dimensions of largest cylindrical specimen

:

h

—

27 mm., d

—

27 mm. Wall in early discoidal stages septothe-

cal, later parathecal and not differentiated from the endothecal

dissepiments. Costse subecpjal with a single marginal row of

strong beads which merge into acute lobulate dentations toward

the calice. Epitheea represented by narrow bands or shreds

forming light angulations. Septa composed of compound trabe-

cular, highly exsert with lobulate sharp dentations, about 11 in

45 Gerth, II.: Samml. Geol. R. Mus. Leiden, n. !'., i, L921, p. 105,
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number, broad compressed-conical peripherally, tall and cylindro-

conical near the columella, axis of trabecular divergence nearly

horizontal. Septal arrangement hexameral with the 24 septa of

the first three cycles largest, equal, and extending to the colum-

ella. Total number of septa variable, between 70 and 80, thus

comprising 4 complete cycles with the 5th developed in most of

the systems. Columella well developed, circular or elliptical in

outline, trabecular, formed of interlacing trabecular processes

from the inner ends of the septa, about 5 mm. in diameter when

circular, its upper surface lying in a shallow fossette. Endothecal

dissepiments cellular, richly developed. Exotheca developed but

scarcely distinguishable from the endotheca.

Specimens.—Holotype and 10 paratypes, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—Chira formation, lower Oligocene, near Casa

Saman, Chira Valley, northern Peru.



PLATE i (44)
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Explanation of Plate 1 (44)

< JreTACEOTJS CORALS

Figure Page

1. Astrocuenia peruviana Wells 5

Pananga limestone: 1, lateral view of liolotype eorallum, X0.5;
la, transverse thin section of holotype, X 2.

2. Montastrea parinasensis Wells ...— 7

Monte Grande formation: 2, eorallum of holotype. Xl; 2a, trans-

verse section of three corallites, X 6.

Eocene Corals

3. Stephanocoenia storrsi Wells 8

Restin formation: Calicular surface of holotype, X2.

4. Madracis vaughani Wells - - - 9

Restin formation: 4, holotype, Xl; 4a, same specimen, X2; 4b,

paratype, X 1 ; 4c, same specimen, X 2.

5. Trochoseris gerthi Wells . . 10

Restin formation: 5, 5a, lateral and basal aspects of holotype,

Xl; 5b, ealice of holotype, X2.

6. Goniopora nomlandi Wells 11

Restin formation: b\ lateral aspect of liolotype, Xl; C5a, para-

type, Xl; 6b, paratype, X2.1.



Pl. 44, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 98, Pl. 1
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Explanation of Plate 2 (45)

Eocene Corals

Figure Page

1. Oculina olssoni Wells 12

Restin formation: 1, lateral aspect of holotype, Xl; la, caluvs

of holotype, X2; lb, paratype, Xl; le, paratype, natural sce-

tion of corallite just below ealiee, X2.

2. Paracyathus peruvianus Vaughan 13

Eestin formation: 2, calice, X2; 2a, lateral aspect, Xl.

3. Lophosmilia yabei Wells 13

Eestin formation: 3, worn calice of holotype, Xl; 3a, same, X2;
3b, transverse section of holotype near base, X3.

4. Haimesiastraea distans Vaughan 13

Restin formation: 4, distal portion of branch, Xl.

5. Peruviastrea peruviana Vaughan 16

Salina formation : 5, terminal portion of ramose branch, X 1

;

5a, same, X2; 5b, transverse thin section just below junction of

two branches, X2.

6. Balanophyllia piuraensis Wells 16

Restin formation: 6, end aspect of holotype, Xl; 6a, lateral

aspect of same, X2.



Pl. 45, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 98, Pl. 2
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Explanation of Plate 3 (46)

OLIGOCENE ( lOBALS

Figure Page

1. Cyclomussa concinna Wells 19

Chira formation: 1, basal aspect, holotype, Xl; la, lateral

aspect, paratype, Xl; lb, calicular aspect, paratype, Xl; lc,

lateral aspect of subcylindrical corallite, paratype, Xl; Id,

basal aspect of large corallite, paratype, Xl; le, polished verti-

cal section through opposed primary septa, Xl; If, polished

vertical section several millimeters from axis, Xl; lg, dia-

grammatic vertical section parallel to septum, X2.5.

2. Stylophora chiraensis Wells 17

Chira formation: 2, calicular surface of holotype, X5; 2a, trans-

verse thin section of corallites, X-.



PL. 46, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 98, Pl. 3
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SOME PLAMATE 1 AGENIDiE FROM THE

L( >WER CRETACEOUS WASHITA GROUP

Alfred R. Loeblk ii, jr.
1 and Helen Tappan 2

Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana

[NTR< EDUCTION

During the past few years the writers have been engaged in a

monographic study of the Foraminifera of the Washita group of

northern Texas and southern Oklahoma. A number of palmate

species have heen encountered, many of which seem to he excel-

lent index species. While numerous references to Frondicularia

and Palmula have heen made for the Upper Cretaceous of the

Gulf Coast, the Lower Cretaceous faunas have heen largely

neglected, only one species of Frondicularia having heen previous-

ly described (Tappan, 1940, p. in, pi. 17, figs. I3a-i4). The

writers have recorded a total of 14 species for these two genera

as well as 4 other palmate species, referred to Flabellinella, from

the Washita group of northern Texas and southern Oklahoma. As

main- of these species are rather large and occur abundantly, it is

surprising that they have not been recorded by previous workers.

One of the species of Frondicularia was originally described

from the Gault (Albien) of Germany, and occurs in the equival-

ent beds in England and France. There are numerous other

species of Frondicularia as well as a species of Palmula at that

horizon in Europe, which are very similar to the new species of

those genera here described. It is therefore somewhat surprising

to note that only this one species of Palmula has heen recorded

from the Albien or Gault, although 9 species of that genus are

here recorded from beds of equivalent age on the Gulf Coast. The

geologic range of the genus Flabellinella is extended into the Low-

er Cretaceous, as all previous records were from the Upper Cre-

taceous.

1 Arrangement of names is alphabetical, no seniority implied.

- Mrs. Alfred K. Loeblich, Jr.
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Types.—All types are to be deposited at the Cushman Labora-

tory for Foraminiferal Research, Sharon, Massachusetts, so as to

be available to workers in the held, but are in the writers' collec-

tion pending the completion of a monograph on the Foraminifera

of the Washita Group. Cushman Catalog numbers for all types

will be given in this future monograph. Paratypes are in the

writers' collection.

Acknowledgments.—The writers are indebted to Dr. |. A.

Cushman for reading the manuscript, offering valuable sugges-

tions, and checking the species with type material at his labora-

tory. Acknowledgment is also made of a grant from the Gradu-

ate Research Fund of Tulane University to cover a portion of the

expense of the plates.

All samples were collected, washed and picked jointly by the

writers. Illustrations are camera lucida drawings by Helen

Tappan.

LOCALITIES

HTL—4. Main Street formation (lozver).—In the west bank of

head water branch of Paw Paw Creek, beneath the

bridge, south of the road, between two railroad via-

ducts in the 100 Block Owing Street, in the south-

east part of the city of Denison, Grayson County,

Texas.

7. Main Street formation.—Roadcut on the east side of

U. S. Highway 75, on the north bank of Chuckwa

Creek, 1 mile north of Durant, in the SW l
/±, SW

YA , Sec. 21, T. 6 S., R. 9 E., Bryan County Okla-

homa.

13. Duck Creek formation.—On the west bank of the Red

River, on the southwest side of Horseshoe Bend,

in the SW I4, Sec. 22, T. 8 S., R. 2 F., Love Coun-

tv Oklahoma.
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22. Weno formation. In the north hank of a tributary to

Corcoran Creek, west of the road along the section

line hetween Sections n and 12, in the SE 34, Sec.

ii, T. 8 S., R. 2 E., Love County, Oklahoma.

25. Denton formation.—In the creek bank in Munson
Park, just west of U. S. Highway 75 and just north

of the exit from the park, 1.1 miles north of the

Main Street of Denison, Grayson County, Texas.

27. Duck Creek formation.—In the east hank of Duck

Creek, east of U. S. Highway 75, 2 3/4 miles north

of the Main Street of Denison, Grayson County,

Texas.

28. Fort Worth formation.—On the north bank of the Red
River, just east of the bridge on U. S. Highway 75,

in the SW Y4 , Sec. 25, T. 8 S., R. 7 E., Bryan

County, Oklahoma.

31. Grayson formation.—Along the hillside and in the

hanks of a small .creek at the proposed road of

Fifth Avenue, between Nelson and Sheppard

Streets, in the southeast part of the city of Denison,

Grayson County, Texas.

32. Main Street formation.— In the banks of Little Min-

eral Creek, 500 feet south of the bridge on the

Locust Road, about 1 mile southeast of Fink (local-

ly called Georgetown), Grayson County, Texas.

34. Duck Creek formation (Type locality).—In the hanks

of Duck Creek and in the railroad cut where the

St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad comes close

to the creek. 2 3 4 miles north of the city of Deni-

son. Grayson Count}, Texas. This locality is down-

stream from Station HTL—27.

35. Duck Creek formation- -In a roadcut on the east side

of the road, just inside the entrance to Forest Park,

( ».
1
miles due north of the northeast corner of the

campus of Texas Christian University, in the city

of Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas.
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36. Main Street formation.— In roadcuts for about one-

fourth mile, on the road leading eastward to Gray-

son Bluff from the Fort Worth - Denton highway,

about one mile east of the highway. 3I/2 miles

northeast of Roanoke, Denton County, Texas.

37. Main Street formation.—In a dee]) readout on the

Denton-Aubrey road, about o. 1 mile south of the

bridge over Clear Creek, 4.8 miles by road north-

east of the Denton County courthouse square, in

Denton, Denton County, Texas.

38. Duck Creek formation.—Tn a low, north-facing cliff,

forming the south bank of Hickory Creek, 150 feet

north of the road leading northwest from Krum to

Trinity Farms. 8 miles northwest of Krum, Denton

County, Texas.

46. Paw Paw formation.—In the roadcut and on the side

of the hill along the west side of the Forth Worth-

Burleson highway, where it swings southward near

the top of the hill, one-fourth mile southeast of

where the Fort Worth - Everman Road turns from

the Fort Worth - Burleson Highway, southeast of

Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas.

47. U'eno formation.—On the south bank of a small gully

flowing northward to empty into a tributary of

Sycamore Creek which was dammed to form Katy

Fake, one-fourth mile east of and below the Katy

Lake Dam. southeast of Fort Worth, Tarrant

Count)'. Texas.

51. Main Street formation.—In a low, east-facing creek

bank, west of the Joshua - Cleburne road at the

northern edi^e of the town of Cleburne, Johnson

County, Texas.

55. Main Street and Paw Paw formations.—In roadcuts

on the western edge of the Federal Narcotic Farm,

southeast of Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas.

57. Duck Creek formation.—In a roadcut on the east side

of U. S. Highway JJ, just south of the bridge across

the Red River, in Cooke County, Texas.
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58. Pqw Paw formation- -In a roadcut, north of the road

in the LOO block ( )wing Street, just east of two rail-

road underpasses in the southeast part of the city oi

Denison, Grayson County, Texas. This locality is

just east and across the road from Station HTL—4.

60. Puck Creek formation.— Tn a low, north-facing" cliff,

forming the south bank of a small creek, a short

distance north of the road, o. 1 mile east of the

bridge crossing the creek, 0.9 mile east of Fink

(locally called Georgetown), in Grayson Count),

Texas.

64. Grayson formation.- In a roadside ditch at the east

boundary of the NE J
/i, Sec. 10, T. 7 S., R. 7 E.,

east of the road and 0.3 mile south of the northeast

corner of the section, northeast of Woodville, Mar-

shall County, ( )klahoma.

90. Grayson formation.—On the west hank of Shoal

Creek, just south of the bridge of 34th Street and

just north of a small fault, in the city of Austin.

Travis County, Texas.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Order FORAMINIFERA

Family LAGENID/E

Subfamily NODOSARIINiE

Genus PALMULA Lea, 1833

Palmula acuta Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 1, figs. 3-4

Description- -Test large, broad, much compressed, early por-

tion coiled, possessing a slight keel; 6 to 7 chambers in the coiled

portion followed by very acutely chevron-shaped uniserial cham-

bers, S occurring in the holotype, the last chamber extending

slightly more than one-half the length of the test; sutures raised,

somewhat thickened, especially centrally, slightly curved in the

coiled portion; wall calcareous, smooth; aperture terminal, radi

ate. Length of holotype, 2.34 mm.; greatest breadth. 1.01; mm.,

greatest thickness through coiled portion, 0.15 mm.; greatesl
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thickness through uniserial portion, 0.12 mm. Length of paratype,

0.87 mm. ;
greatest hreadth, 0.43 mm. ; greatest thickness through

coiled portion, 0.12 mm.; greatest thickness through uniserial

portion, 0.08 mm.
Remarks.—P. acuta, n. sp., is somewhat similar to P. sitturalis

(Cushman), hut differs in the much flatter test and more acutely

arched chambers, giving rise to a narrower test. It differs from

P. leai, n. sp.. in the smaller size, more .compressed test, more ele-

vated and more acutely arched sutures and in possessing a smaller

coiled portion.

Locality.—Holotype from the Duck Creek formation, from the

lower 5 feet of the formation at Station HTL—34 ;
paratypes in a

dark-gray marl, alternating with thin limestone heds, from 5 feet

to 12 feet above the base of the formation at the same station, and

from the middle of the exposed Duck Creek formation at Station

HTL—27.

Palmula decorata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 5

Description.—Test large, elongate, sides nearly flat, greatest

width about three-fifths the distance from the coil to the aperture;

early coiled portion with 9 chambers in the holotype, and possess-

ing a keel, followed by 7 chevron-shaped uniserial chambers, with

rounded periphery, chambers increasing gradually in size as

added ; sutures much elevated and thickened, especially in the

central portion of the uniserial stage, slightly curved in the coiled

part and ornamented with raised bosses, crossed by somewhat

elongate nodes in the central part of the uniserial stage, wall cal-

careous, surface smooth between the sutures; aperture terminal,

radiate. Length of holotype, 3.41 mm.
;
greatest diameter of coil,

0.74 mm. ;
greatest breadth of uniserial portion. 1.09 mm. ;

greatest

thickness through coil, 0.47 mm.
;
greatest thickness of uniserial

portion, 0.43 mm.
Remarks.—This species differs from P. simplex Cushman, to

which it is similar in form, in the much larger size, less com-

pressed test, distinct keel in the coiled portion and the elevated

sutures and ornamentation of the entire test.

Locality.—Holotype from marl bed between two limestone
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Ledges in the basal Main Street formation at Station HTL—4;

paratype from the basal Main Street formation at Station HTL—
32.

Palmula dentonensis Loeblich and Tappan, 11. sp. Plate 2, fig. 1

Description.—Test large, broad, thick, early portion coiled and

possessing S to 9 chambers, followed by 8 nniserial chambers in

the holotype, last chamber extending about three-fifths the length,

greatest breadth < f test midway to two-thirds the distance from the

coil to the aperture, periphery rounded; sutures slightly curved in

coiled portion, thickened and slightly raised, in the uniserial por-

tion chevron-shaped and greatly thickened centrally; wall cal-

careous, smooth, a large raised boss at center of coiled portion;

aperture terminal, radiate. Length of holotype, 3.10 mm.; great-

est breadth, 1.77 mm.; greatest thickness through coiled portion,

<;<;<> mm.; greatest thickness through uniserial portion, 0.35 mm.
Remarks.— This species differs from P. suturalis (Cushman)

in the narrower and much thicker test, rounded periphery, com-

paratively larger coiled portion with large central boss and much
less elevated sutures. Tt differs from P. limbata, n. sp., in the

narrower test, larger coiled portion, single central boss and less

elevated sutures.

Locality — Holotype from Denton formation, in a 1.5-foot blue-

gray marl with yellow sandy shale bands, between two shell brec-

cias of Gryphea washitensis Hill, 2 feet below top of exposed sec-

tion at Station HTL—25; paratopes in the yellow marl above the

upper shell breccia at the same locality.

Palmula howei Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 2, figs. 4-7

Description.—Test larye, elongate, megalospheric forms gener-

ally narrow, rarely somewhat flared, microspheric forms flared,

periphery rounded, early portion coiled, late portion uniserial;

chambers numerous, 9 to 10 chambers forming a cristellarian coil

in the microspheric form, followed by 7 uniserial chambers in the

hob type, 5 to 6 chambers, including the prominent globular pro-

loculum. forming a more vagintfline coil in the megalospheric

form, followed by about 9 uniserial chambers, greatest width of

megalospheric test about one-fifth to three-fifths the distance from

the coil to the aperture, greatest width of microspheric form one-
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fifth the distance toward the aperture ; sutures distinct, slightly

depressed, acutely chevron-shaped, slightly thickened centrally

;

wall calcareous, smooth ; aperture terminal, radiate.

Holotype Paratype Paratype
Fig. 6 Fig.' 5 Fig." 4

Length 1.57 mm. 3.63 mm. 1.53 nun.

Greates breadth 1.03 n.7<t 0.78

Maximum thickness through coiled

portion 0.08 0.14 0.12

Maximum thickness of uniserial

portion 0.14 0.14 0.12

Remarks.—This species is similar to P. budensis (HantkeiD in

general size and outline hut has a more definitely coiled early

portion and relatively higher and more acutely arched uniserial

chambers. The megalospheric Fort Worth specimens have more

embracing chambers, giving rise to a broader test than in the

1 Hick Creek forms.

This species is named in honor of Dr. Henry V. Howe, in

recognition of his work on this genus.

Locality.—Holotype from the Duck Creek formation, in the

upper ten feet exposed, consisting of alternating thin limestones

and thicker marls, at Station HTL—57; paratypes from the lower

part of the formation at the same locality; paratypes from middle

and upper Duck Creek formation at Station HTL— 13, upper

Duck Creek formation at Stations HTL—34 and HTL—35, and

from the upper and lower part of the exposure of the Fort Worth
formation at Station HTL—28.

Palmula leai Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 1, figs. 1-2

Description.—Test large, broad, compressed, early portion

coiled and possessing a slight keel, 12 chambers in the microspher-

ic coil, 7 in the megalospheric coil, later portion uniserial with

acutely chevron-shaped chambers and rounded periphery, 15

uniserial chambers in the holotype, test increasing continually in

width, sutures slightly raised, somewhat thickened, especially

centrally, slightly curved in the coiled portion; wall calcareous,

smooth, slight boss in central portion of the coil ; aperture ter-

minal, radiate. Length of holotype, 4.33 mm.; greatest breadth,

1.98 mm.; greatest thickness through coiled portion, 0.17 mm.;

greatest thickness through uniserial portion, 0.19 mm. Length of
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paratype, 2.$j mm. ; greatest breadth, r.63 mm. ; greatest thickness

through coiled portion, 0.19 mm.; greatest thickness of uniserial

portion, o. 14 mm.
Remarks.- This species is somewhat similar in general form

to P. instabilis (Terquem) but (lifters in the much larger size,

shorter and more enrolled coiled portion and more flaring test.

This species differs from P. howei, n. sp., in the wider test, raised

rather than depressed sutures, more lenticuline coiled portion,

rather than vaginuline as in P. howei, and in the presence of a

slight!) raised .central boss.

The >pecies is named in honor of Mr. Isaac Lea, the author of

the genus.

Locality— Holotype from the basal 5 feet of the Duck Creek-

formation at Station HTL—34; paratypes from lower part of the

Puck Creek formation, but above the type horizon, at the same

station; paratypes from the lower and middle part of the forma-

tion at Station HTL—27.

1'almula leptata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 2, fig. 2

Description.—Test large, elongate, compressed, greatest width

midway between the coil and aperture, early portion coiled, lenti-

cular in cross-section and possessing a keel, later portion uniserial

with rounded periphery ; chambers numerous, low. increasing

gradually in size as added, with 10 chambers in the coiled portion

of the holotype. followed by 7 uniserial chambers, last chamber

extending approximately one-third the length of the test; sutures

nearly straight in coiled portion, acutely chevron-shaped in the

uniserial portion, thickened and slightly raised; wall calcareous

and smooth, raised boss in center of coiled portion; aperture ter-

minal, radiate. Length of holotype. ) 48 mm.; greatest breadth

through coiled portion, 0.45 mm.; greatest breadth of uniserial

portion, 0.71) mm.; greatest thickness through coiled portion, 0.29

mm.; greatest thickness through uniserial portion, 0.17 mm.
Remarks. This species is similar in proportions to /'. simplex

Cushman, but differs in the larger size, more lanceolate outline,

more acutely arched later chambers, which extend farther back

down the sides of the test, in the slierhtly raised sutures and the
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presence of the central boss in the coiled portion.

Locality.—Holotype from the Duck Creek formation, in a dark-

gray marl, alternating with thin limestones, from 5 feet to 12 feet

above the base of the formation, at Station HTL—34; paratype

from the top of the exposure of the Duck Creek formation, at

Station HTL

—

2j.

Palmula limbata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 1, figs. 6-10

Description.—Test large, broad, compressed, maximum width

fr m one-fou th to two-thirds the distance from the coiled portion

to the aperture, varying with the length of the specimen, periphery

rounded ; early portion coiled and containing 7 to 9 chambers,

possessing a keel, later portion uniserial with acutely chevron-

shaped chambers, 10 uniserial chambers being present in the

holctype which is incomplete ; sutures thickened and much raised,

especially in the early portion, appearing slightly beaded in places,

somewhat curved in the coiled portion ; wall calcareous and

smooth, slightly concave between the sutures in the early portion.

6 to 8 raised bosses present at central portion of coil ; aperture

terminal, radiate.

Holo ype Paratype Paratype Pa rat yp-" Paratvpe
Fig. . 6 Fig. '7 Fig. 8 Fig. 9 Fig. 10

Length 4()7 mm. 1.98 nun. 2.64 mm. 2.74 mm. 2.21 mm.
Greatest breadth 1.77 1.94 1.82 1.7(1 155
Maximum thick-

ness tli rough coil (1.47 0.33 0.43 (1.41 0.41

Maximum thick-

ness through
uniserial portion (>.:'> 7 0.16 (1.21 0.35 0.31

Remarks.—This species differs from P. suturalis (Cushman)

in the much larger test, thicker coiled portion, raised bosses and

beaded sutures of the central portion, and the tendency for the

sides to become parallel, as shown in the holctype.

Locality.—Holotype from the Main Street formation, in the

zone of Exogyra arietina Roemer, alternating thin limestones and

thicker light-gray marls, near the top of the exposure at Station

HTL—36; paratype of fig. 10 is from the same locality; paratypes

of figs 7. and S from the Main Street formation, in a 2-foot marl

zone between limestone ledges at the base of the formation at

Station HTL—4; paratype of fig. 9 from the lower Grayson

formation in zone of Exogyra arietina Roemer. at Station HTL
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— 64; this species has also been recorded from the .Main Street

formation at Stations HTL—7, 32, 37, 51 and 55, and from the

lower Grayson at Station HTL—31.

This species is very abundant, especially in the Alain Street

formation, and should he an excellent index for the Alain Street

and lower Grayson formations.

Palmula lozoi Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plato 2, fig. 3

Description.—Test large, broad, early portion lenticular and

coiled, possessing a keel, later uniserial with sharply truncate

periphery, greatest width of test approximately midway between

coil and aperture ; chambers numerous, slightly concave between

the sutures, about 9 in the coiled portion, followed in the holotype

by 4 low, chevron-shaped uniserial chambers that extend far down
the sides of the test, last chambers extending approximately two-

thirds the length of the test ; sutures raised and thickened, slight-

ly curved in the coiled portion; wall calcareous, smooth, raised

bosses at center of coiled portion ; aperture terminal and radiate.

Length of holotype, 2.35 mm.; greatest breadth, about 1.55 mm.;
greatest thickness through coiled portion, 0.41 mm.

;
greatest

thickness through uniserial part, 0.23 mm.
Remarks.—This species somewhat resembles P. pilulata Cush-

man, but differs in its smaller size, less compressed test, more

acutely angled later chambers and therefore narrower test, less

curved sutures in the early portion and thicker and more highly

elevated sutures of the later portion. It differs from P. limbaia,

n. sp., in possessing a larger coiled portion, which is lenticular in

cross-section and possesses a keel.

This species is named in honor of Mr. Frank Lozo, Jr., of

Texas Christian University, in recognition of his work on the

Lower Cretaceous Foraminifera of Texas.

Locality.— Holotype from the Paw Paw formation, in the upper

two feet of yellow mar], just below the Main Street formation, at

Station HTL—55.

Palmula tarrantensis Loeblich and Tappan. 11. sp. Plate 2, figs. 8-12

Description.—Test relatively small, much compressed, subrhorn-
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boidal in outline, periphery rounded on the distal border of the

last ehanilier, truncate at lower margin, bordered on ea,ch edge

by a keel which fuses at the base into a single acuminate point;

much reduced coiled portion, consisting of only two chambers,

later chambers acutely chevron-shaped, up to 5 in number, last

chamber extending back from two-thirds to seven-eighths the

length ; sutures distinct, slightly depressed ; wall calcareous, sur-

face smooth, proloculum often ornamented with a faint longitud-

inal rib, second chamber with one or two faint ribs, later chambers

may be crossed by a few indistinct ribs ; aperture terminal at the

end of a short neck.

Holotype Paratype Paratype Paratyi c Paratype
Fig." 11 Fig. 10 Fig. '9 Fig. 12 Fig. S

Length (1.97 mm. 0.74 mm. 0.(3 mm. 1.26 nun.

Breadth 0.47 0.: .1 0.37 mm. 0.6S

Thickness 0.06 0.1 8 0.10

Remarks.—This species is very similar in form and structure

to Palniula didyma (Berthelin), which was originally described

as a Frondicularia, and later referred to Flabellina by Chapman
and Eichenberg, as both species have a much reduced coiled por-

tion. Palniula tarrantensis, n. sp., differs from P. didyma (Ber-

thelin) in its slightly larger size, specimens with the same num-

ber of chambers being from one-fifth to one-third larger, in

possessing more elongate early chambers, less acutely angled

uniserial portion, rounded periphery and the presence of surface

ornamentation.

Locality.—Holotype and paratypes from the lower Paw Paw
formation, in a fossiliferous brownish marl at Station HTL—46

;

paratype from the lower Weno formation at Station HTL—47.

Genus FRONDICULARIA Defrance, 1826

Frondicularia cushmani Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 3, fig. 4

Description.—Test small, subtriangular in outline, sides Mat,

periphery sharply truncate with a faint rib along each margin,

which is extended at the proloculum into an acuminate point;

proloculum ovate, with a strong central longitudinal rib, remain-

der of chambers low, chevron-shaped, extending back so that

they are on a line with the apertural end of the proloculum; su-
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tures distinct, slightly thickened ; wall calcareous, smooth, ex-

cept for faint longitudinal ribs crossing the central portion ol the

chambers, and the central rib of the proloculum ; aperture ter-

minal, radiate, at the end of a slight neck. Length of holotype,

1.03 mm.; greatest breadth, 0.76 mm.; greatest thickness through

proloculum, 0.12 mm.; greatest thickness through chevron-shaped

chambers, 0.08 mm.
Remarks.— This species is similar in appearance to the associ-

ated /
;

. ungeri Reuss, but differs in the flatter base, due to greater

overlapping of the chamhers, and the presence of ribs on the sur-

face of test. This species differs from F. questphalica Reuss in

the flatter base, somewhat smaller size, single rib on the prolo-

culum and fewer number of ribs elsewhere on the test, which arc-

parallel to each other rather than radiating from the proloculum.

Locality.—Holotype from the Paw Paw formation, in a fos-

siliferous brownish clay, from 5 feet to 10 feet above the base of

formation, at Station HTL—46; paratypes from the uppermost

Paw Paw formation, in a yellowish and .slightly calcareous clay,

just beneath the basal ledge of the Alain Street limestone, at

Station HTL— 58.

Frondieularia hilli Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 3, figs. 2-3

Description.—Test small, lanceolate, sides flat to slightly con-

cave centrally but not much compressed, periphery sharply trun-

cate, with a slight rib at each margin
;
proloculum elongate to

ovate, rest of chamhers sharply chevron-shaped, slightly concave

between the sutures, increasing gradually in width as added, last

chamber extending back approximately one-third the length;

sutures distinct, slightly thickened, very slightly elevated; wall

calcareous, smooth between the sutures, a faint median rib pres-

ent on one side of the test of the holotype. hut not recognizable

on the other side, very faint lateral ribs may also occur; aperture

terminal, radiate, at the end of a slight neck, earlier apertures

being' visible through the test. Length of holotype, [.92 mm.;
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greatest breadth, 0.47 mm.; greatest thickness, 0.T2 mm. Length

of paratype, 1.97 mm.; breadth o._;o mm.; greatest thickness,

0.19 mm.
Remarks.—This species is closest in general outline to Frondic-

ularia archiaciana d'Orbigny var. strigillata Bagg, but differs in

having an elongate and smooth proloculum and much fainter

ribs on the remainder of the test. The ribs cross the chambers

more directly in F. hilli, n. sp., rather than at first following the

sutures, and are not as prominent at the sutures as in F. archia-

ciana var. strigillata.

This species is named in honor of Mr. R. T. Hill, in recogni-

tion of his excellent work on the Cretaceous of this region.

Locality.—Holotype and paratype from the basal 5 feet of the

Duck Creek formation at Station HTL—34.

Frondicularia unfteri Reuss Plate 3, figs. 5-7

Frondicularia ungeri Reuss, 1863, Hitz. Akad. Wiss., Wien., vol. 46, p. f)4,

pi. 4, figs, lla-b.

Frondicularia ungtri Bertlilein, 1880, Geol. Soc. France, Mem., ser. 3, vol.

1, Mem. 5, p. 61, pi. 4. fig. 4.

Frondicularia ungeii Chapmen, 1894 Jour. Roy. Mier. Soc, p. 157, pi.

3, fig. 16; 1899, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 3, p. 302.

Frondicularia ungeri Egger, 1900, Bayer. Akad. Wiss. Miinchen, Abh.,

vol. 21, Abt. 1, p. 89, pi. 13, figs. 10-11; 1908, Naturw. Ver. Passau,

vol. 20, p. 29, pi. 1, figs. 6, 15-16.

Frondicularia ungeri Chapman, 1917, Geol. Surv. Western Australia, Bull.

72, ser. 6, No.' 11. p. 31, pi. 6, fig. 56.

Frondicularia ungeri Eichenberg, 1933, Niedersachs geol. Ver., Jahresber.,

25, Folge 1, p. 8, pi. 6, fig. 1.

Description.—Test small, sides flat, periphery sharply trun-

cate, lateral edges excavated centrally, producing faint ribs at

the angles of the lower margin of the test, periphery more round-

ed above; proloculum globular to somewhat elongate, rest of

chambers low. chevron-shaped and compressed, last chamber

extending back two-thirds to four-fifths the length of the test

;

sutures distinct, somewhat thickened, varying from faintly de-

pressed to slightly elevated; wall calcareous, 'smooth, no orna-

mentation other than a single central rib crossing the proloculum

longitudinally ; aperture terminal, radiate, at the end of a slight
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neck.

Hypotype Hypotype Bypotype
Pig. 5 Pig. 6 Pig. 7

Length 0.74 nun. 0.87 mm. L.18 mm.
Breadth ....0.25 0.33 0.64

Maximum thickness through pro

loctilum
. .. 0.17 0.17 0.12

Maximum thickness above prolo-

culum 0.12 0.06 0.06

Remarks. The type specimen figured by Kenss is very similar

in the megalospheric form from the I 'aw Paw shown in fig. 6,

but has one less chamber. The length of the equivalent number

of chambers in the Paw Paw specimen is the same as that of the

holotype. ( >ur figure 7 referred to this species, is microspheric

and much more complete than the holotype. Both Reuss and

Eichenberg record this species as rare in German) ; Chapman
records it as common in some zones at Folkestone, England, and

rare in others; Berthelin records it as common at Montclev,

France.

Locality.—Hypotypes have been recorded from the following

localities: Middle Duck Creek formation at Station HTL— 13;

upper part of the Weno formation exposed at Station HTL—47

;

lower part of exposed Weno formation at Station HTL—22;

lower Paw Paw formation in a fossiferous brownish marl at

Station HTL—46; middle part of the exposure of the Taw Paw
formation at Station HTL—55. Very small megalospheric forms,

similar to that shown in fig. 5, occur in the upper Grayson forma-

tion at Station HTL—90.

Frondicularia sp. A. Plate 3, fig. 9

Description.—Test small, subovate in outline, somewhat com-

pressed, periphery rounded
;
proloculum subglobular, later cham-

bers chevron-shaped, extending far back down the sides of the

test ; sutures distinct, depressed ; wall calcareous, proloculum

thickened centrally so that it seems to possess a very coarse rib,

a lightly raised longitudinal rib crossing the central portion of the

later chambers; aperture terminal, radiate. Length. 1.28 mm.;
greatest breadth, 0.87 mm.

;
greatest thickness, 0.08 mm.

Remarks.—The figured specimen is somewhat irregular in de-

velopment as the third chamber fails to embrace both sides of
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the test; however, both the second and all later chambers are

frondicularian in character. At present too few specimens have

been encountered for specific determination.

Locality.—Figured specimen from the upper io feet of the

Duck Creek formation, in a zone of alternating thin limestone^

and thicker marls, at Station HTL—57. We also have recorded

this species from the Duck Creek formation, in a gray shale from

47 to 52 feet above the base, at Station HTL— 13.

Frondicularia sp. B. Plate 3, fig. 8

Description.—Test medium in size, subovate in outline, periph-

ery rounded; proloculum elongate, rest of chambers low and

chevron-shaped, extending back about two-thirds the length of

the test; sutures distinct, faintly depressed; wall calcareous, sur-

face smooth, with a single rib crossing the proloculum longitud-

inally and extending toward the aperture, bifurcating at the dis-

tal end of the second chamber and continuing as two low ribs,

rest of surface with very faint ribs crossing the chambers but

not continuing across the sutures, no ribs present toward the

margins of the test; aperture terminal, radiate. Length, 1.46

mm.; greatest breadth, 1.09 mm.; greatest thickness, o.o<"> mm.
Remarks.—This species is similar to F. microdisca Reuss, but

differs in the presence of the central pair of ribs and the lateral

ribs, although Chapman figured a specimen, which he referred

to this species, that possessed faint lateral ribs, although not the

median pair. We do not yet have a sufficient number of speci-

mens for specific description.

Locality.—Figured specimen from the Duck Creek formation,

in a three-foot light-yellow marl, with some thin marly limestone,

at the top of the exposure at Station HTL—27.

Genus FLABELLINELLA Schubert. 1900

Flabellinella delicata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 2. figs. 17-19

Description.—Test small, lanceolate, much, compressed, peri-

phery sharply truncate; earl}- portion as in Vaginulina, with 4

to 6 chambers, later portion with chevron-shaped chambers, up

to 6 in number, increasing gradually in size as added, last cham-

ber extending back from one-third to nearly one-half the length
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of the test, chambers low, slightly convex between the sutures;

sutures distinct, very slightly depressed; wall calcareous, surface

smooth, aperture terminal, radiate, at the end of a short neck.

Holotype Paratype Paratype
Pig. 17 Fig. 18 Pig. 19

Length 1.22 mm. 1.16 mm. 0.70 nun.

Length of vaginuline stage ...0.47 0.35 0.31

Greatest breadth 0.35 0.45 <i.2i>

Greatest thickness .. ...0.06 0.08 0.06

Remarks.—This species is somewhat similar in appearance to

Palmula jurensis (Franke), which possibly should also be re-

ferred to Flabellinella, but differs in possessing a globular prolo-

culum, and in that the vaginuline chambers do not extend as far

back toward the proloculum. The uniserial chambers are some-

what higher and do not extend as far back along the test as in

P. jurensis.

This species also somewhat resembles F. plana, n. sp., but

differs in its smaller size, less thickness, in having depressed

rather than raised sutures, and in general a shorter vaginuline

stage. Frondicularian chambers in F. delicata become symmet-

rical early in development.

In contrast to other species of Flabellinella found in the

Washita group, no Vaginulina similar to the early stages of this

species has been found to occur with it. While this species occurs

in the Duck Creek formation, a Vaginulina similar to its early-

stage occurs in the much younger Paw Paw formation, but no

Flabellinella stage is found in the Paw Paw, comparable to the

Duck Creek species.

Locality.—Holotype from the lower Duck Creek formation, in

a zone of thin alternating limestones and marls, from 18 to 2$

feet above the base, at Station HTL—34 ; figured paratypes from

the middle Duck Creek formation, from 35 to 39 feet above the

base, in light yellowish-gray marls, alternating with nodular limes.

at the same locality
;
paratypes also from 12 to 18 feet above the

base at the same locality, and from the lower and middle Duck

Creek formation at Station HTL— 13 and the middle Duck

Creek at Station HTL—57.

Flabellinella plana Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. Plate 2, figs. 13-15

Description.—Test large, broad, sides flat, periphery sharply
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truncate; earlv portion as in Vaginulina, possessing X chambers

in the holotype, later portion with chevron-shaped chambers, in-

creasing in size as added, and with much greater thickness, 10

chevron-shaped chamhers occurring in the holotype ; sutures dis-

tinct, slightly thickened, appearing faintly depressed in the early

vaginuline stage, later somewhat raised ; aperture terminal, radi-

ate, at the end of a slight neck.

Holotype Paratype Paratype
Fig. 13 Fig. 15 Fig.' 14

Length 2.54 mm. 2.50 mm
Length of vaginuline stage 0.62 1.10

Greatest breadth 0.85 0.80

Maximum thickness 0.21 0.16 0.17 mm.
Maximum thickness, including

breadth of third angle 0.33 0.37

Remarks.—The early vaginuline stage of this species is cpute

similar to Vaginulina kochii Roemer, with which it is associated.

Because of the great number of specimens found, both in widely

separated localities and through a considerable thickness of sedi-

ments in the Duck Creek formation, it is considered to he a valid

species, rather than abnormal specimens of V. kochii Roemer.

It differs somewhat from V. kochii in the more coiled early por-

tion, and is more wedge-shaped in edge view, due to the thinner

vaginuline chambers and thicker later chambers, and also dif-

fers in the slightly depressed early sutures.

It is interesting to note that Chapman (1898, p. 14, PL 2, fig.

13) recorded a single specimen from the Gault of Folkestone,

England, referred to the species Vaginulina truitcata Reuss var.

robusta Berthelin and Chapman, which had a frondicularian

stage. He called this specimen a "bigeneric outgrowth."

In the type horizon of this species, where it is fairly common,

two specimens (figs. 14-15) show a supplementary angle in the

later frondicularian stage. Thus a transition from Vaginulina

to Frondicularia to a triradiate form, such as was called Tri-

brachia by Schubert, is shown. As only two specimens of this

type were found they are not considered distinct, but merely mu-

tations or "freaks."

F. plana, n. sp., differs from /; . zitteliana ( Egger) in the flat

sides, sharp periphery, raised sutures, lower and wider chambers
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and broader test, especiall) in the frondicularian portion.

Locality.- Holotype and paratypes from the upper Duck Creek

formation, in alternating limes and marls at Station HTL—38;

also recorded from the middle Duck Creek formation at HTL

—

13 and 27, in the lower and middle Duck Creek formation at

HTL—34. in the lower part of the exposure of the Duck Creek

at HTL—35 and in the lower Duck Creek at Stations HTL

—

57 and 60.

Flabellinella plana Loeblich and Tappan var. striata Loeblich and
Tappan, n. var. Plate 2, fig. 16

Description.—Test large, elongate, thick, periphery somewhat

rounded hut with carinate edges; proloculum round and some-

what inflated, early chambers vaginuline in character, 6 in the

holotype, later portion witli chevron-shaped chambers, 5 in the

holotype, sides fiat to slightly concave centrally; sutures slightly

thickened, raised, with chambers depressed between; wall cal-

careous, surface ornamented with numerous fine ribs crossing

all the chambers, including the proloculum ; aperture terminal,

radiate, at the end of a short neck. Length of holotype, 2.79 mm. ;

length of vaginuline stage, 1.38 mm.; breadth, 0.72 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.23 mm.
Remarks.—This variety differs from F. plana, n. sp., in

possessing numerous ribs across the chambers and is thus simi-

lar in the early stages to Vaginulina kochii Roemer var. striolata

Reuss and may represent a development from that variety.

Locality.—Holotype from the Duck Creek formation, in a

gray shale, from 47 to 52 feet above the base, at Station HTL-

—

13; paratype from middle Duck Creek, from 29 to 35 feet above

the base at Station HTL—34. It is rare at both localities.

Flabellinella I ?) sp. Plate 3, fig. 1

Description.—Test large, narrow, sides flat, but not much com-

pressed, periphery sharply truncate, with a faint rib at the angles;

early portion as in / 'aginulina, with 6 chambers in the figured spe-

cimen, later chambers chevron-shaped, but not perfectly sym

metrical, chambers low. increasing gradually in size a- added;

sutures distinct, slighth thickened; wall calcareous, surface

smooth; aperture terminal, radiate. Length oi figured specimen,
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1.87 mm.; length of vaginuline stage, 0.78 mm.; breadth, 0.35

mm. ; thickness, 0.16 mm.
Remarks.—The early vaginuline stage of this species resembles

closely a Vaginulina which occurs in the same beds; the frondicu-

larian chambers are not perfectly symmetrical and only a few spe-

cimens have been found. Therefore the species is here referred to

Flabellinella questionably, as it may represent merely a "freak"

f

T
aginulin.a.

This form differs from F. plana, n. sp., in the less globular pro-

loculum and narrower form, in both the vaginuline and frondicu-

larian stages, and less coiling in the early part.

Locality.—Figured specimen from the basal 5 feet of the Duck

Creek formation at HTL—34. We also have recorded this spe-

cies from 47 to 52 feet above the base of the Duck Creek forma-

tion, in a gray shale, at Station HTL— 13.
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PLATE i (47)
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Explanation of Plate 1 (47)
*

Figure Pago

1-2. Palmula leai Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 10

Fig. 1, holotype, a microspheric form ; 2, megalospheric
paratype. Holotype and paratype from the Duck Greek
formation at Station HTL—34.

3-4. Palmula acuta Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 7

Fig. 3, holotype; 4, young paratype. Both from the Duck
Creek formation at Station HTL—34.

5. Palmula decorata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. ._ — 8

Holotype from the Main Street formation at Station
HTL—4.

6-10. Palmula limbata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 12

Fig. 6, holotype, from the Main Street formation at Sta-

tion HTLr—36 ; 7, paratype, showing broader test than
is usual, from the Main Street formation at Station
HTL—4; 8, paratype, showing slight beading of sutures

in the frondicularian stage, from the Main Street forma-
tion at Station HTL-—4 ; 9, paratype from the Grayson
formation at Station HTL—64; 10, paratype from the

Main Street formation at Station HTL—36.

* ( All figures X 19 )

.
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PLATE 2 (48)
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Explanation of Plate 2 (48)

Figure Page
1. I 'aim ii I a dentonensis Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 9

Hole-type, from the Denton formation at Station
HTL—25; Xl9.

2. Palmula leptata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 11

Holotype, from the Duck Creek formation at Station
HTL—34; Xl9.

3. Palmula lozoi Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 13
Holotype, from the Paw Paw formation at Station
HTL—5.3; Xl9.

4-7. Palmula howei Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 9

Fig. 4, megalospherie paratype, from the Duck Creek for-

mation at Station HTL—13; 5, megalospherie paratype
from the Duck Creek formation at Station HTL—13

;

(5, holotype, a microspheric form from the Duek Creek
formation at Station HTL—57; 7, megalospherie para-
type, showing irregular early chambers, from the Duck
Creek formation at Station' HTL—13. All figs. X 19.

8-12. Palmula tarrantensis Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 13

Fig. 8, paratype from the Weno formation at Station
HTL—47, Xl9; 9, microspheric paratype, showing ir-

regularly developed later chambers; 10, megalospherie
paratype; 11, holotype, a microspheric form; 12, micro-
spheric paratype. Figs. 9-12, all X42 and all from the

Paw Paw formation at Station HTL—46.

13-15. Flabellinella plana Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 19

Fig. 13, holotype; 14, large paratype, with most of vag-
inuline portion broken away, and showing the supple-

mentary angle ; 15, paratype, also showing supplemen-
tary angle. Holotype and paratypes from the Duck
Creek formation at Station HTL—38; all X 19.

16. Flabellinella plana Loeblich and Tappan, var. striata

Loeblich and Tappan, n. var. 21

Holotype from the Duck Creek formation at Station

HTL—13; XL*.

17-19. Flabellinella delicata Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. IS

Fig. 17, holotype, a microspheric form; 18, megalospherie
paratype; 19, young megalospherie paratype. Holotype
and paratypes from the Duck Creek formation at Sta-

tion HTL—34; all X42.
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PLATE 3 (49)
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Explanation of Plate 3 (49)

Figure Page

1. Flabellinella (?) sp. 21

Specimen showing asymmetrical frondicularian chambe.s,
from the Duck Creek formation at Station HTL—34

;

X28.
2-3. Frondicularia hilli Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. .... 15

Fig. 2, broken paratype; 3, holotype. Holotype and para-
type from the Duck Creek formation at Station HTL—34

;

X28.

4. Frondicularia cushmani Loeblich and Tappan, n. sp. 14

Holotype, from the Paw Paw formation at Station
HTL—46; X70.

5-7. Frondicularia ungeri Reuss 16

Fig. 5, young megalospheric hypotype ; 6, megalospheric
hypotype ; 7, microspheric hypotype. Hypotypes from the

Paw Paw formation at Station HTL—46; all X70.

8. Frondicularia sp. B 18

From the Duck Creek formation at Station HTL—27;

X28.

9. Frondicularia sp. A - 17

Specimen showing irregular development of third chamber,
from the Duck Creek formation at Station HTL—57

;

X28.
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INTRODUCTION

In Ecuador, between the Cordillera Oriental <le los Andes on

the east and the Cordillera Occidental de los Andes on the west,

lies a great inter-montane depression extending from Otavalo

near the Colombian border on the north southward through

Quito, Latacunga, Ambato, Riobama, Cajabamba, Biblian,

Azogues, Cuenca, and Loja near the border of Peru. High di-

vides or paramos extending east and west across this great de-

pression separate it into several more or less isolated valleys. In

these high valleys, varying from 8,500 to 9.500 feet above sea

level, Indians till their small fields, gather fruits and berries,

shepherd their flocks, and pan the rivers for gold as their ances-

tors have done for centuries past.

A paramo in the Tambo-Canar region on the north, and in the

Giron-Loja region on the south, isolates a large valley in the

southern part of Ecuador that is usually referred to as the Cuenca

Basin from the city of Cuenca located on beautiful Rio Matadero

which is joined at the city by several smaller but equally clear,

swiftly flowing, cold streams.

Until a few years ago Cuenca could be reached only by pack

trail. The southern, and direct route to the coast, reached Nar-

anjal on Rio Guayas 70 kilometers below Guayaquil ; the north-

ern route led through Azogues, Biblian, Cafiar (the region from

which the so-called "Irish" potato was introduced to the world)

and thence northwestward over the Cordillera Occidental and

down the western slope to Guayaquil. A spur from the narrow-

gauge main line connecting Guayaquil, the port of the country,

with Quito the inland capital, leaves the main line at Sibambe and

crosses the highest part of the paramo a short distance north of

Tambo which is the present rail head. Three times a week an

autucarril covers the 75 kilometers from Sibambe to Tambo in
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three hours barring landslides which occur frequently in the deep,

ash-walled cuts during the rainy season. On alternating days

the antocarril returns from Tambo to Sibambe. During the hot,

rainy season when the port of Guayaquil is unpleasant, frequent

autocarriles make the trip in one day directly from Guayaquil to

Tambo. From Tambo a gravelled mountain road passes through

Cafiar, Biblian, Azogues, and Cuenca to Giron where it now term-

inates. Plans have been made to extend the road over the paramo

south of Giron into Loja as a part of the Pan-American Highway.

Work is under way to connect Cuenca directly with Naranjal on

the coast, following approximately the old pack trail. If this short

route to Naranjal and Guayaquil is completed it will greatly bene-

fit both Guayaquil and Cuenca.

At Puente del Descanso, half-way between Cuenca and Bib-

lian, a branch road to "El Oriente", the eastern and disputed pro-

vinces of Eucador, follows the gorge which Rio Paute or Rio

Tomebamba as it is also known has cut through the igneous and

metamorphic Cordillera Oriental. This road has a southern

branch passing through Gualaceo and terminating at Sigsig, a

small village containing an Indian burial ground famous for its

pottery and gold ornaments. The northern branch follows down

Rio Tomebamba or Rio Paute to the village of Paute at the

edge of the Jivaro Indian country.

The Cuenca Basin (a redundant term as cuenca is the Spanish

word for basin) is a healthful, semi-arid valley through which

flow clear, cold streams that drain into the Amazon through Rio

Santiago and Rio Marahon. The narrow gorge which Rio Paute

has cut through the Cordillera Oriental, and through which all

drainage from the basin passes into the Amazon system, is the

main gateway from the basin to "El Oriente". Rain is sparse

in the Cuenca Basin and falls in February a,nd April. On the

surrounding cloud-capped mountains which range from 15,000

to more than 20,000 feet above sea, rainfall is more abundant

though there is little vegetation because of the altitude. The ashy

soil is fertile in the valleys wherever water is available.
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The climate of the Cuenca Basin is uniformly 6o° Fahrenheit

but during rainy months the cold is penetrating. Especially is

this true because there are no means of heating. On sunny days

the .climate is stimulating, though the sunlight is intense. In the

shade it is peculiarly cool—a cold that is especially noticeable at

high altitudes in the tropics.

Of the wild plants, cacti and agaves are most common. Wild

flowers include morning glories, daisies, sweet peas, and an

abundance of small lupines which grow in the fields of wheat

and potatoes. Cultivated flowers, in great varieties, grow luxur-

iantly—geraniums reaching a height of four feet and full-blown

roses measuring six inches across.

The Indians cultivate wheat, potatoes, ami corn. They have

orchards of apples, pears, peaches, sweet lemons and a species

of orange. In some places where gardens are irrigated, vegetables

common to temperate climate, such as carrots, lettuce, cauliflower,

tomatoes and onions are grown. Wild blackberries in giant clus-

ters on luxuriant bushes and countless trees of a species of sweet,

black cherry grow along roads and fences.

For plows the Indians use large, crudely hewn forked roots of

trees, drawn by oxen. These merely scratch the ground. On
steep mountain slopes plowing is extremely difficult. Wheat is

harvested by women who pluck the heads from the stalks ; thresh-

ing is done on patches of hard ground, by driving oxen over the

heads of grain. Winnowing is in true Biblical style.

Horses and cattle are scarce, and as llamas do not thrive be-

low 10,000 feet elevation, most burdens are carried on the backs

of Indians.

The valley of Cuenca Basin and the lower slopes just above

are thickly inhabited by Indians who .cultivate their fields, care

for their sheep, make [lottery, weave brightly colored ponchos and

skirts from native wool, and great numbers of "Panama" hats

out of fibre brought up from the lowlands.
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AREA EXAMINED

rhe area studied and mapped in detail in the present examina-

tion is described accurately by the official denouncement pub-

lished in "Registro Official", Quito, Viernes, 23 de Setiernbre de

1938, No. 37, as follows :

Primera.—Area: Limites de la concesion.—Extension.—El area o exten-

sion total de la concesion solicitada, ubicada en las proveneias del Azuav v

Canar sera de THEINTA MIL HECTABEAS y estara compredida dentro
ile an paralelogramo rectangular que medira veintieinco kilometros de Sur
a Norte y doce kilometres de Este a Oeste. —El punto de partida para la

determinacion de los linderos sera el eentro geometrico del Puente del

Descanso. Los linderos Sur y Norte de la concesion oiientados exacta-

mente de Este a Oeste, estaran situados, respectivamente, a una distancia

de nueve y dieciseis kilometros de este punto, y los linderos Oriental y
Occidental, cuyo rumbo exaeto sera el Norte astronomico, estaran situados,

respeetivainenta, a una distancia de ties y nueve kilometros del mismo punto.

In addition to the area designated in the official description of

the concession as quoted above, considerable contiguous region

was examined in order to obtain a more comprehensive under-

standing of the geology of the concession itself.

METHODS AND ACCURACY OF WORK

Mr. M. A. Navarro of Quito kindly furnished a map which

showed accurately the location of Puente del Descanso with ref-

erence to the astronomically determined position of the city of

Cuenca. With the geographic position of 1'uente del Descanso

accurately fixed, a stadia traverse was run from I'uente del Des-

canso to the church in Chuquipata. From this measured base a

triangulation system was established over the concession. Using

these triangulation points, topographic features and rock out-

crops were located by direct measurement, secondary triangula-

tion, or by re-section. Wherever feasible triangulation was used

in preference to stadia measurements because of the greater sped

and accuracy of this method in rugged terrain, and because of a

lack of skilled assistants.

Mapping was done on a scale of 1 150,000 ( 1 011=500 m). This

scale is adequate to show geological data in sufficient detail, and

at the same time to allow the entire concession, together with

control points, to be placed on a single plane table sheet.
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TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE

Rio de Azogues which heads north and west of Biblian, flows

southeast as far as the village of Azogues, then turns south to

Puente del Descanso where it joins Rio Chaullabama to form Rio

Tomebamba or Rio Paute as it is also known. It has carved out

a valley averaging four kilometers in width and has removed re-

cently deposited volcanic ash and debris, thus exposing the igne-

ous core of the Azogues anticline and Miocene ? sediments which

surround it.

Rio Deleg and its tributary Rio Ayancay, which join Rio de

Azogues above Puente del Descanso, have eroded valleys in the

western part of the concession. In these valleys are the villages

of Ayancay and Deleg. Between these valleys are ranges of

rugged hills dipping steeply westward. They are formed by the

Rio de Azogues sandstone, and locally are capped by unstratified

volcanic ash and debris.

Sparse vegetation, little rainfall, and the resistance of the sand-

stones and some of the shales facilitate geological observations.

Some of the igneous intrusions are fairly hard andesite which

stand out sharply. The igneous core of the Azogues anticline,

however, was a very soft andesite which has decomposed readily

into highly colored clays that form the soil of much of the val-

ley of Rio de Azogues south of the Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata

andesite intrusion. Bedrock can be found, though., in most

quebradas and on steep inter-drainage divides.

STRATIGRAPHY
IGNEOUS EOCKS

Igneous rocks of several types are exposed on the concession

and in the adjacent territory. Andesite is the most prevalent

type, and there are several varieties of it, varying in texture, col-

or, and composition. East of Puente de Descanso there is a basalt

mountain known as Cerro Tahual. It is formed by an intrusion

of dark-gray, hard, compact, finely crystalline, vitreous basalt

which breaks with a conchoidal fracture. Weathered surfaces

are stained by limonite. Farther east toward Gualaceo and Paute
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are many varieties of basalt and andesite associated with meta-

morphosed sediments.

ANDESITE

Cerro Cojitambo, a sharp pinnacle of light-gray to mauve ande-

site flecked with dark-green to black hornblende which stands 500

meters above the valley, is but the western conspicuous end of

an igneous intrusion which reaches southeastward to Chuquipata.

Tbe eastern part forms a low, rounded ridge on which are scat-

tered gigantic residual boulders and ejecta whose conchoidal

fracture and medium softness permit their being worked into

building stone.

Cerros Abuja, the greater and the lesser, are two ash- and lava-

covered cones with excellently preserved craters. They are sit-

uated immediately northeast of the village of Azogues, and their

intrusion into Miocene ? sediments has tilted these shales steep-

ly to the west and northwest in the vicinity of Azogues.

Some of the pumice of Cerro Abuja is creamy white in color

and splits readily into thin slabs which are used in paving and

building.

Cerro El Shalal, a sharp ridge, formed by a great dike,

standing 300 meters above the surrounding country lies east of

Biblian. It begins far north of the town of Biblian, passes east of

it and on southward over the Biblian-Azogues road, across Rio

de Azogues toward the west end of Cerro Cojitambo. Its length

is at least six kilometers, and its width from 500 to 750 meters.

The andesite of El Shalal is pinkish in color and contains many
more visible crystals than the harder hornblende andesite of

Cerro Cojitambo. Ash, pumice, and volcanic breccia are plenti-

ful on the flanks of El Shalal. Contact metamorphism in the

shales and shaly sandstones on the east side of Cerro El Shalal,

where the Biblian-Azogues road cuts through the centre of the

intrusive mass, is very evident. The shales here are highly col-

ored by mineralization from brown to pink, and all tints to pur-

ple and maroon. In some places the thinly bedded, ashy shales

are slaty and very dense, with a decided baked appearance. This

baked appearance was noted also in the shales of the same form-

ation at the southwest end of Cerro Cojitambo.
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In Rio Hunancay and in quebradas southwest of Chuquipata

and northwest of Puente del Descanso, and forming the core of

the Azogues anticline, are deeply weathered igneous rocks, ex-

tremely shattered, and cut by myriads of quartz and calcite veins.

The weathered rock becomes deep purplish red, maroon, grayish

green, or bluish, and so intense is the weathering that it is diffi-

cult in places to determine the true character of the original rock.

Associated with this deeply weathered rock are highly tenaceous

clays which are derived directly from it. Beds of gray ash are

also in contact with the more massive igneous intrusions. In

contact with the igneous core on the west in Rio Hunancay are

gray, thinly bedded, ashy, splintery shales. Some are almost as

thin as paper and show the effects of heat and pressure. They

stand at steep angles, are vertical, or are overturned. In the

greenish or grayish white, ashy slates are veins, lenses, and

bands of creamy gray silica.

Westward from the igneous core of the Azogues anticline as

exposed in Rio Hunancay the shales dip conformably under

greenish sandstones and shales full of volcanic ash and small

fragments of igneous rocks. The westward dip varies from 50

to 8o°. Many layers of volcanic ash with quartz bands along

joints and cracks occur in these shales and ashy sandstones which

grade upward without interruption into typical Rio de Azogues

sandstones and ash. Upward in the Rio de Azogues sandstone

section shales diminish and well-bedded, grayish white, black-

flecked, ashy sandstone becomes more massive and dominant.

In a quebrada one kilometer north of Rio Hunancay, sticky

clays and sands with much ashy material, but showing no altera-

tion, dip steeply westward away from the igneous core of the

structure. In the shales are thin seams of brown coal. Seep-

ages of oil were reported to exist at this locality, but no trace or

odor of petroleum could be found.

The age of the igneous core of the Azogues structure and the

Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata intrusion are definitely younger

than the Cuenca shales, for these beds have been noticeably af-

fected both lithologically and structurally by the igneous intru-

sions.
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METAMOEPHIC EOCKS
paleozoic or mesozoic

Paute Series

Name. - Olsson1 has applied the term Paute series, from Rio

Paute in the Province of Azuay, Ecuador to a complex series of

quartzites, slates, and shales cut In quartz veins and intruded b)

hasic igneous rocks which form the core of the Cordillera ( )rien-

tal along the east side of the Cuenca Basin.

Physical character.— Past of the basalt intrusion known as

Cerro Tahual are sediments in various stages of metamorphism

associated with intrusions, chiefly of basic igneous rock. Shales

and sandstones must have predominated in the original material.

Some of the shales now are but slightly altered; others are phyl-

litic or schistose and in the gorge of Rio Paute they are intruded

by lentils of dark-gray andesite. Mica, chlorite, and garnet are

the most common types of schist. The sandstones are usually

quartzkic. Quartz and calcite stringers and veins are common.

Shales increase at the expense of other rocks eastward toward

Paute. In this direction also, alteration seems to be less intense

for the slates are gradually replaced by shales. These slates are

usually black or gray whereas the softer shales are red, green,

or yellow. All beds stand at high angles, are overturned, or are

crumpled. Olsson considers that these intensely deformed and

squeezed rocks in general dip westerly toward the great Cuenca

graben. Our observations confirmed his.

Stratigraphic position.—L'nconformably capping the Paute

series are thick deposits of unstratihed ash and volcanic debris

which have been ejected from volcanoes to the north in relatively

recent times. This mantle makes it difficult to study the partly

concealed Paute series which makes up the core of the Cordillera

Oriental. At its western edge the Paute series is in dirct con-

tact with a large basic dike which forms Cerro Tahual. This

dike may have ascended along a great fissure as Olsson considers

its western edge to be in fault contact with the Rio de Azogues

sandstone. It is possible that beneath the cover of unconform-

ably overlying ash the great basalt intrusion of Cerro Tahual may

connect with the basalt outcrop southeast of Azogues.

i Olsson, A. A.: Letter to H. A. Liddle, January :;, 1941.
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Age and correlation.—No clue to the age of these rocks could

be found, for if they once contained fossils that evidence seems

to be lost through alteration. However, it would not be surpris-

ing if they are in part Eocene locally altered by heat and pressure

generated during mountain forming movements and by igneous

intrusions. It is possible that some of these beds originally were

Cretaceous sediments, but were Middle Cretaceous rocks involved

there should be an abundance of marmolized limestone. Farther

east and northeast, and also southwest where unmetamorphosed

Lower Cretaceous is present, there are metamorphic rocks near-

by which doubtless are of Paleozoic age.

Olsson 2 has called attention to the resemblance of these less

metamorphosed slates and shales to the Giron series of Colombia

and to the Amotape shales of Peru, thus suggesting their Paleo-

zoic age.

As several thousand feet of altered rocks are grouped in the

Paute series it may be that the range in age is great—possibly in-

cluding Paleozoic and Mesozoic beds. Careful examination of

the section exposed along Rio Paute may result in fossils being

found. Well-preserved fossils in Venezuela have been discov-

ered, after diligent search, in rocks altered even more than those

of the Paute series.

Extent and thickness.—Only an approximation of the thickness

of the Paute series can be made. The intensely disturbed section

is further complicated by igneous intrusion and by overlap of re-

cently deposited ash and debris. Unless there is more duplica-

tion of section because of faulting and overturned beds than is

now suspected there must be 4,000 feet of partly altered sedimen-

tary rocks in the Paute series.

Topographic expression and local details.—No attempt was

made to map or even trace the areal extert of the Paute series.

It is known to have a width of at least 50 kilometers reaching

from the western foothills of the Cordillera Oriental at Cerro

Tahual eastward into the main body of the range and a known
length of several hundred kilometers. It may extend the entire

2 Olsson, A. A.: loc. cit.
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length of Ecuador forming the core of the Cordillera ( )riental,

though in most areas being concealed by volcanic ash and debris

for it has ibeen observed at many localities in the range. If

Olsson's correlation of the Paute series of Ecuador with the Giron

series of Colombia and the Amotape series of Peru is correct the

extent of these rocks is greatly increased.

South of Cuenca in the upper course of Rio Tarqui true mar-

bles are found ; they may he derived from Middle Cretaceous

limestones. The so-called pink marbles of Cuenca are not true

marbles, but are calcareous sinter or travertine deposited by

thermal springs which have their origin in the great fault zone

along the eastern foot of the Cordillera Occidental, and which

have come to the surface through the Rio de Azogues sandstone.

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Conglomerates and conglomeratic sandstones, locally with

highly fossiliferous horizons ; clays and sandy shales with selen-

ite, carbonaceous matter and even workable beds of brown coal

;

gray, ashy, siliceous, slat}' shales with chert bands and nodules

;

bedded, ashy, coarse sandstone ; un-stratified volcanic ash and

debris ; river gravels and residual soil from igneous intrusions

comprise the sedimentary rocks in the Cuenza-Azogues-Biblian

region. All of these brackish- and fresh-water deposits evince a

marginal condition such as a shallow inland sea, lagoon, or estu-

arie at the mouth of some large river.

MIOCENE ?

Biblian Sandstones and Conglomerates

Name.—Wolf3
in 1879 and in 1892 applied the name, "Arenis-

ca de Azogues" to all sedimentary rocks of the Cuenca-Azogues-

Bihlian region regardless of age. Sheppard 4
in 1934 assigned

the term Biblian sandstones and conglomerates to sediments

which comprise —

-

3 Wolf, Teodoro: Viajes Cientificos por la Bepublica de Ecuador
II. Relation de un Yiaje Geognostico par la Provincia dt Asuay, 1879, p.

55. Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Geografia 1/ (in>l<><iia del Ecuador, Leipzig, Germany, 1892,

pp. 244-254.
* Sheppard, G. : Geology of the Interandine Basin of Cuenca, Ecuador,

Geol. Mag. vol. LXXI, No. 842, 1934, p. 364.
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the lowest part of the stratigraphica] sequence, and occurs along

the Cuenca road by the river about ."> miles to the north of Azogues, and
in ot her localities in the basin.

Following Sheppard, the term Biblian sandstone and conglom-

erate is here applied to 250 meters of conglomerates, sandstones,

and shales which form the basal part of the exposed Miocene :

section three kilometers northwest of the village of Azogues.

Physical character.— Grayish brown conglomerates contoi ii 1
;

an abundance of igneous pebbles, coarse brown sandstones :. m
clays usually yellow bnt ocassionally blue and marcon ccmp

the Biblian sandstones and conglomerates. The conglomerates

and conglomeratic sandstones predominate, and standing ; id i 1

contrast with the softer shales, give the impression that most of

the formation is made up of these beds. Individual bet's of Sliep-

pardiconcha bibliana Marshall and Bowles, two feet thick arc

found. They seem to be formed exclusively by this fossil. Other

clavey sandstones and even conglomerates earn- a limited variety

of gastropods and pelecypods. The clays are dense, unfossilifer-

ous, and weather into very stick)' mud.

There is little selenite in the Biblian sandstones and conglomer-

ates, but fresh-water fossils are abundant. In the Cuenca shales

just higher in the section there is a great amount of selenite, but no

fossils except fish scales and plant leaves were found by Li- idle.

Also, in the dry season streams in contact with the Cuenca shales

deposit incrustations of salt. These incrustations, together with

the presence of selenite, indicate some salinity in the Cuenca

shales. No evidence of salinity was noted in the Biblian sand-

stones and conglomerates. This change in the character of t!i2

water may explain the paucity of life in the Cuenca shales. Reefs

of fossils several feet thick may be accounted for by sudden in-

crease in salinity of water which killed them instantly.

Stratigraphic position.—The Biblian sandstones and conglom-

erates form the basal part of the Miocene ? .section exposed in

the Azogues region, and lie conformably beneath the Cuenca

shales which are excellently exposed in and to the west of the

village of Azogues. There is a gradual change upward from the
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Biblian sandstones and conglomerates into the Cuenca shales, so

that a more or less arbitrar) boundary is established between the

two formations at a point where the massive sandstones and con-

glomerates give way to shales and thinner sandstones.

Age and correlation.—Well-preserved fossils such as Potamo-

lithui.es biblianus Marshall and Bowles, Sheppar< iconcha. bibli-

ana Marshall and Bowles, Pomacea bibliana Marshall and Howies

Ecuadorea bibliana Marshall and Howies, and Unio (Anondon-

tites), s]>., in the conglomerate and conglomeratic sandstone beds

of the Biblian formation conclusively indicate their fresh-water

nature but give little cine to the age of the sediments in which

they occur. However, as the Biblian sandstones and conglomer-

ates lie conformably below the Cnenca shales which contain fair-

ly thick and consistent beds of lignite or brown coal, they are

considered to be of Miocene ? age. They certainly are not young-

er than Miocene, and the abundance of volcanic material in them

suggests that they are younger than Eocene or Oligocene.

Marshall and Bowles"' in describing these fossils, comment:
At present there are no reliable data to establish the age of the deposits,

but as none of the species and none of the genera except Pomacea occur
in the recent fauna, it is probable that the age can not be later than Plio-

cene, and it may be earlier.

The formation is exclusively of fresh-water origin, as all the species

found require a fresh-water habitat.

Extent and thickness.—The Biblian sandstones and conglomer-

ates occupy a relatively small area east of Cerro El Shalal and

west of the area of outcrop of the Cuenca shales. Their principal

area of exposure is the axis of a small, sharply folded anticline

three kilometers northwest of Azogues. Approximately 250 me-

ters of the Biblian sandstones and conglomerates are exposed,

but their base has not been seen.

Topographic expression and load details.—The most promin-

ent and important exposure of the Biblian sandstones and con-

glomerates is in the axis of a sharp fold three kilometers north-

west of the village of Azogues. Rio de Azogues has at this place

cut directly across the axis of the fold which shows in a vertical

bluff 75 meters high in the south bank of the river. The road

Marshall, W. B. and Bowles, E, O. : New Fresh-water Molltislcs from
Ecuador, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 82, No. 2946, 1932, p. 2.
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from Azogues to Biblian, following along the north bank of the

river, makes the locality readily accessible.

Without doubt the Biblian sandstones and conglomerates are

an integral part of the same sedimentation as the Cuenca shales.

Only an arbitrary boundary separates the two ; but they are given

distinct names because of their different lithologic composition

and because several beds of tine Biblian sandstones and conglom-

erates are richly fossiliferous, whereas only fish scales and plant

remains were found by Liddle in the Cuenca shales. Dickerson,

however, did collect some fossil shells from three localities in

these shales.

Cuenca Shales

Name.—WolfH
in 1879 and in 1892 applied the name, "Arenisca

de Azogues", to all sedimentary rocks in the Cuenca-Azogues-

Biblian region.

Sheppard7 in 1934 assigned the name, "Cuenca White Shales",

to thinly bedded, carbonaceous, selenitic, sandy, ash}' shales con-

taining subordinate thin beds of brown sandstone which are ex-

ceptionally well exposed in and around the village of Azogues in

the Province of Canar. As a type locality the site is well chosen

because of its accessibility and the excellence of the outcrops.

However, it would have been more appropriate to have called

them the Azogues shales.

Physical character.—The Cuenca shales are predominantly

light in color, though where there is an excessive amount of car-

bonaceous matter the)' are dark-gray. In general they are light-

to dark-gray, tan, yellow, light-brown, dense, well-bedded, clayey,

with much carbonaceous matter, sulphur powder (Tarosite?),

veins of iron oxide, and bands or layers of selenite over their sur-

face exposures. The sandstones in the upper part of the forma-

tion are relatively unimportant. Locally, especially on the west

side of the igneous core of the Azogues structure south of Cerro

Cojitambo, the ashy shales have been compressed to the thin-

ness of paper, and slightly baked. Here they carry considerable

6 Wolf, Teodoi'o. : op. cit.

7 Sheppard, G. : op. cit.
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chert in bands, concretions, and lenses parallel with the bedding

of the shales. An occasional piece of silicified wood also occurs

in the shales in this area.

,n the limited area i f outcrop of the Cuenca shales south of

the Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata intrusion onh minor seams of

lignitic coal are found. North and west of Cerro Cojitambo

where a more complete section of these shales is present, and

where the}' have not been metamorphosed by igneous activity,

there are beds of brown coal from two to three meters thick.

Stratigraphic position.—The Cuenca shales lie directly on, and

are completely conformable with, the Biblian sandstones and

conglomerates. In fact they grade perfectly into each other. A
clean contact between the Cuenca shales and the Rio de Azogues

sandstone above them is difficult to find because the sandstone

breaks down over the contact, as detrital. in most localities. In

the few places where the contact has been found, the beds above

and below it are so highly folded that the exact structural rela-

tion can not be determined. An exception is in the gorge of Rio

Hunancay where both formations are in perfect conformity. Ig-

neous activity is chief!}' responsible for the local acute disturb-

ances. It is known that over the region as a whole the Cuenca

shales are no more highly disturbed than the overlying beds.

Age and correlation.—Only fish scales, leaf impressions, and

lignite have been found by Liddle in the Cuenca shales, but since

the shales lie with perfect conformity above the Biblian sandstone,

it is believed that they are a part of the same deposition and inter-

mediate in age—probably lower or middle Miocene. Dickerson,

collected fossil fish scales from the Cuenca shales, 3.1 kilometers

southeast of Biblian on the Biblian-Azogues road not far from fos-

siliferous horizons in the Biblian sandstone and conglomerate, and

also shells from these shales just west of the bridge over Rio

Azogues north of Chuquipata. As the thin, bituminous limestone

on Arroyo Potrero from which Dickerson collected Corbicula

(Cyanocyclas) cojitamboensis and Hemisinus peyeri dickerson

i

is at the contact of Cuenca shales with the Cerro Cojitambo intru

.-.ion. the limestone may occur normall) in the shales or it ma\

be from an older, buried formation brought to the surface by the
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intruding andesite. Workable beds of lignite or brown coal in the

Cuenca shales suggest an age not younger than Miocene.

< Usson8 differs from Liddle in his opinion of the age of the

Cuenca shales and the underlying Biblian sandstone and conglom-

erate though in his deposition cycle he says:

With the Miocene eame a big change and the deposition of conglomer-

ates and sandstones, later perhaps changing to shales.

This is a perfect description of the secpience of the Biblian

sandstones and conglomerates with the overlying Cuenca shales.

I lis comments on our report, which he kindly read, are:

My views as to the Oligocene age of the Cuenca shales are based on

several different lines of thought. First, the resemblance of some of the

fossils to species of the La Cira and Mugrosa of the Magdalena valley, the

second is the close lithologic resemblance of the Cuenca shales to the Upper
Oligocene beds of the coast, and thirdly the geologic history. Admittedly,

none is conclusive or very convincing but the best we have for the present.

There is a remarkable similarity of depositional conditions through the

coastal Tertiaries of northern South America, indicating that the various

changes which affected deposition, were of regional character. The Upper
Oligocene was a time of very widespread deposition of black shales which

extended in embayment form up the major river valleys. Only a few miles

north of Cali in Colombia, we find the Vijes limestone of Oligocene age

(probably Upper) composed entirely of Lithothamiums and marine fossils

(Orbitoids, etc.). This shows the deep penetration of the Oligocene sea

into the interior of Colombia. With the Miocene came a big change and
the deposition of conglomerates and sandstones, later perhaps changing to

shales. This means uplift or some vast disturbance of more than local sig-

nificance, and it seems to me that it dates one of the major uplifts of the

Andes as early Miocene. I believe that the Cuenca basin was more or less

connected with the Gulf of Guayaquil through part of its history. The
bulging coasts of Ecuador between Santa Elena and Manta and the north-

em coasts of Peru (Cabo Blanco and Parinas) are two major uplifts. Be-

tween them lies the Gulf of Guayaquil and it is quite conceivable that this

gulf may have at one time extended much further east. Transverse trend

lines in the older rocks support this view. It means, however, that the

Western Range dates in its present form from the Miocene (probably a

rejuvenated uplift.) This may seem to be a rather adventurous suggestion

but there is much to support this view elsewhere in the Andean region of

northern South America. In Venezuela, I saw the Miocene resting with

great unconformity on Eocene, etc., on the Island of Margarita, the trend

of the beds being at right angles to each other. Likewise, in northern

Santo Domingo, the Miocene is also unconformable on the cut-tiff edges of

Oligocene, or directly on the basement complex. All along the coast

Ecuador and Peru, there is some sort of stratig'raphic break at the base

df the Miocene.
I do not remember the occurrences of selenite at Cuenca, but this mineral

in the form of plates is a common product of surface weathering of bitu-

minous shales, especially in an arid country siich as that of Cu'iici. These

beds contain more or less pyrite, the sulphuric acid of which uniting with

s Olsson, A. A.: loc. cit.
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lime, results iii the formation of gypsum. The Heath shabs of Peru, al-

though marine and full of forams, are strongly bituminous. Their surface
outcrop is usually a mass of selenite plates but this subsl rice was never
encountered in drilling. I cannot help but think of the Cuenca basin in

the Fame geographic setting as that in which the fresh-water Tertiaries of
the Magdalena valley had their origin, and even to some extent those of
the Colombian Llanos. Northward the Magdalena embayment communi-
cated with the sen; to the south it formed a partially enclosed inland sen

like that of the Maracaibo. The Oligocene and Upper Eocene beds are
largely shales or merely fine-grained sandstones sometimes with coal, the
Miocene very thick, coarse boulder conglomerates and in the top of these

andesitic ash (Pliocene).

I agree that the Cuenca sediments were formed during one cycle of de-

position beginning with the formation of the Biblian sandstones and end-
ing with the Azogues. Don't you think that the Azogues sandstone was
formed not so much as the end filling of the basin but coarse beds laid

down as the result of a new era of disturbance and increased erosion? For
this reason I would be inclined to regard the Azogues sandstone as Miocene
although there is no evidence of a break between them. You mention the

absence of fossils in the Cuenca shales. It is a general rule that in a sec-

tion composed mostly of shales, that fossils occur only in the bottom por-

tion where shallow or shore-conditions formed an environment most favor-

able to life. I had a talk with Bushnell who was then at Ancon before I vis-

ited Cuenca and from him learned of the Paccha locality as well as that

along the road between Azogues and Biblian. I have not read Sheppard's
paper recently so I do not remember just what he writes, but I aimed ap-

parently to the same conclusion as you,—that the fossils come from a

horizon near the bottom of the section (your Biblian sandstone). The
fossils from Paccha were not found in place but they were very abund-
ant in the stream bed and must have been washed out of beds not far

away. Wolf likewise did not find his fossils in place.

There are two species of Corbiculas or Polymesoda in the Cuenca Ter-

tiary. These mollusks live in brackish water near the mouths of rivers,

where they empty into the sea. At Lake Maracaibo there are several spe-

cies on Toas Island for instance, but I have never heard of them in en-

tirely fresh waters. The presence of these two species at Cuenca is strong
evidence of some sort of connection with the sea. I don 't think we would
find it in a lake which has become saline simply through dessication.

Until more fossils or other evidence is available, the age of the Cuenca
beds cannot be fixed. Whether they are Oligocene, Miocene, or even Plio-

cene is still a matter of opinion, but it may be of interest to summarize
our views.

Your view: The age is Miocene. The basin formed as a lake in a val-

ley trough between the Eastern and Western ranges, its origin connected
with the uplift of the Western Range. At times, the lake became saline

through excessive evaporation.

My view: The Cuenca shales are Upper Oligocene age, the Azogues
sandstones are Miocene. The Cuenca basin is one of a series of Tertiary

basins lying between the Eastern and Western ranges, beginning with that

of Loja and extending north into Colombia (Pastos, Rio Patia. Cali. etc.i.

At the time, the lands were low and the coastal zone widely transgressed

by the Upper Oligocene seas in which shale deposition was mainly taking

place. In Colombia (Cauca valley and the Magdalena) these basins be-

came embayment arms of the sea and are fresh in the inner reaches. The
Cuenca basin is of similar origin and was for a time in its history connect-

ed with the Gulf of Guayaquil.
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Extent and thickness.— In the area to the north, northeast,

and northwest of the Cerro Cojitambo-Chu [uipata andesite intru-

sion the Cuenca shales are well developed, and though highly

folded and possibly faulted have not been metamorphosed. South

of the intrusion not mere than ioo to 200 meters of the upper part

of these shales are exposed as a thin rim around the igneous core

of the Azogues structure. On the east side of the core the shales

have not been altered but on the west side they have been com-

pacted and bleached. North of the Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata

intrusion there are at least 850 meters of the Cuenca shales ex-

posed, though the entire thickness of the formation may be greater.

Local detrital and alluvial covered areas make accurate measure-

ments impossible.

Topographic expression end local details.— The Cuenca shales

being less resistant to weathering than the Biblian sandstones and

conglomerates or the Rio de Azogues sandstone are not topo-

graphically conspicuous.

Just west of the village of Azogues, hills 200 meters high on

the north side of the highway are formed by these shales which

contain a few sandstone beds that protect them from erosion.

Little vegetation grows on the gypsiferous clay slopes. In spots

the shales are darkened by carbonaceous matter.

South of the Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata intrusion, near the

mouth of Rio Hunancay, just west of the highway, bare, yellow,

selenitic clay hills are formed by a nancw belt of vertical Cuenca

shales in contact with the igneous core of the Azogues anticline.

West of the igneous core the Cuenca
i

1: le though indurated

by metamorphism, have such a narrow zone of outcrop that they

are inconspicuous.

West, northwest, and southwest of Biblian the Cuenca shales

contain manjack veins and beds of lignitic cpal. A comment on

samples of this cord from the Neunkhxher ! isenwerk, Saar,

Germany, furnished by Air. M. A. Navarro of Quito, reads:

The sample looks only externally like a real coal. The higher H^o and
contents, the greater proportion of volatile components, the low specific

weight, the low proportion of C ami H, the low heat value, and the be-

havior of the coal under the coke-test, all tend to indicate a coal geological-
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ly young. From its reaction under various solvents, from its appearance,

ami conchoidal fracture, ami from all other properties, tliis coal should lie

classified as a brcmnkohle of the early Tertiary, similar to the Pechkohle

of Bohemia ami Bavaria.

Rio We Azogues Sandstone

Name.— In 1879 and again in 1892 Wolf" included in his

"Arenisca de Azogues," all the sedimentary rocks of the Cuenca

Basin, embracing a thick deposit of water-laid, cross-bedded, vol-

canic ash, mud, sand, and shale which forms the inside rim of the

Cuenca-Azogues-Biblian valley. However, the upper part of the

section as described by Wolf does not outcrop at the village oi

Azogues, but is well exposed on the east side of Rio de Azogues,

especially between Chuquipata on the north and Puente del Des-

canso on the south. Wolf's term, "Arenisca de Azogues" is here

restricted to the upper part of the sedimentary section described

by him, and is emended to Rio de Azogues sandstone so that the

formation will outcrop at its type locality. Other extensive areas

of outcrop in the Cuenca region are indicated on the accompany-

ing map.

Physical character.—As would be expected from the nature of

the deposit the Rio de Azogues sandstone varies widely in char-

acter. Coarse, ashy sandstones predominate. In some places

they are massively and regularly bedded ; in other extreme-

ly cross-bedded and so extensively jointed that it is difficult to

differentiate bedding from jointing. On freshly fractured sur-

faces the sandstone is light-gray, but it weathers slightly darker,

usually to a brownish gray due to contained iron that infiltrates

joint and bedding planes. While weathering the sandstone ex-

foliates and forms spheroidal boulders. Single sandstone beds

reach 20 feet in thickness. Some layers are decidedly shaly or

clayey and yellowish in color. Near the top of the formation, in

die long cuesta which extends from Cerro Cojitambo southward

on bi th sides of Rio Hunancay, are layers of perfectly round vol-

canic bombs varying from 1
to 75 centimeters in diameter.

The sand which comprises much of the Rio de Azogues sand-

stone along with the ash, is angular volcanic sand. In strict

usage it is doubtful if the Rio de Azogues sandstone should he

called a sandstone.

9 Wolf, Teodoro: op. cit.
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Stratigraphic position.— In most places the contact of the Rio

de Azogues sandstone with the underlying Cuenca shales is ob-

scured by weathered detrital from the sandstone.

West of the main igneous mass of the Azogues anticline the

Rio de Azogues sandstone appears to lie with perfect conformity

above the Cuenca shales. Both formations are thought to be part

of the same depositional cycle.

j. Ige and correlation.—The Rio de Azogues sandstone is con-

sidered to be Upper Miocene in age. No fossils, except some

silicified wood, were found by Liddle in this formation. How-
ever, in the deep gorge of the upper course of Rio Hunancay

where the contact is splendidly exposed there is a gradual and

uniform change from one into the other. Olsson, though, did find

fossil shells in the Rio de Azogues sandstone between Puente del

Descanso and Cerro Tahual, but unfortunately they have been

lost. It would be interesting to compare them with fossils from

the Biblian sandstone and conglomerate.

Sheppard10 reports that he collected fossils from the "Azogues

sandstone" at Paccha, near Cuenca, and at Biblian, and that these

fossils were described by Marshall and Bowles 11
. The fossils

from Paccha were not found in place, though according to

Sheppard, they had not been transported far. Olsson 12 confirmed

this on his visit to Ouebrada Paccha where he collected highly

weathered float which is a mass of Corbicula (Cyanocyclas)

pacchiana, and Neritina pacchiana. Most of the surface rock at the

locality in Quebrada Paccha where the float was collected is a

part of the Rio de Azogues sandstone and it is not known for

certain that the fossils actually occur in place in this formation.

The Biblian sandstone and conglomerate may be exposed some-

where in the quebrada, and the fossils may come from that forma-

tion.

The fossils from Biblian definitely do not occur in the "Azogues

sandstone" as Sheppard says, for his Biblian locality is his type

section for the Biblian sandstone.

lf1 Sheppard, G. : op. cit., p. 362.
ii Marshall, W. B. and Bowles, E. 0.: op. cit.

12 Olsson, A. A.: op. cit.
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Extent and thickness. No accurate measurements of the Rio

de Azogues sandstone could be made, but in several places as

much as 050 meters were measured. It is probable that an ever

greater thickness exists.

Topographic expression and lead details.—The Rio de Azogues

sandstone is fairly hard and resistant to erosion. It generally

forms ridges around, and dips away from, the Cuenca-Azogues

valley outside of a low area occupied by the soft igneous core

and surrounding Cuenca shales, and inside of the high mountains

of unstratified ash and debris which cover much of the inter-

cordilleran region. Nearly vertical bluffs 500 meters high flank

Rio Hunancay from, its source just southwest of Cerro Cojitambo

for four kilometers south until it cuts through the eastern wall

to flow eastward into Rio de Azogues.

The principal difference between the Rio de Azogues sandstone

and ash, and other volcanic ashes and debris of the inter-andean

region, is that the Rio de Azogues sandstone and ash are definitely

water-laid and have fairly well-developed bedding, whereas the

surrounding ash and debris, some contemporaneous and some

definitelv younger in age, have no recognizable bedding and are

more heterogeneous.

The Rio de Azogues formation was probably blown from num-

erous craters of the Cuenca-Azogues-Biblian region into a fairly

large body of water. In this water the sand, ash, and clay settled.

Streams with fluctuating currents must have flowed into this bod)

of water to create the extreme cross^bedding which exists locally.

Near San Nicholas, between Deleg and Cerro Cojitambo, in

the vertical and overturned beds of the Rio de Azogues sandstone,

and striking north-south for two kilometers, is a bed of white to

yellowish, amorphous silica containing crystals of quartz. Tt is

the work of thermal springs winch in this area were super-

saturated with silica, b) the time they rose through the Rio de

Azogues sandstone, whereas in the vicinity of Azogues and

Cuenca, springs with much calcareous matter in solution rising

thr lugh the -aire formation deposited great beds of pink traver-

tine at the surface.
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kecent, unstratified ash and mud; river gravels and alluvium

Capping the Rio de Azogues sandstone on all sides of the

Cuenca-Azogues-Biblian valley is a deposit of unstratified volcan-

ic ash, mud, and conglomerate. The ash and mud are fairly hard ;

the conglomerate which is volcanic mud and ash full of angular

fragments of igneous rock, is resistant.

Locally there are layers of volcanic bombs from a few centi-

meters to nearly a meter in diameter.

Over ioo meters of this material caps the Rio de Azogues

sandstone on the high divide between Rio Hunancay and Rio

Ayancay.

Some of the larger rivers in the region have built up small

alluvial deposits of gravels, sand, and soil, but none is of magni-

tude.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
CUENCA BASIN

The general structure of the Cuenca Basin is a north-south

trending sharp trough or deep syncline bordered on the east ami

west by marginal faults downthrown basinward. Igneous intru-

sions along the marginal faults and within the basin itself, where

one in particular forms the core of the Azogues anticline, compli-

cate the area.

Olsson thinks that—
Apparently these basins are either synclinal trough, or sunken fault

blocks (grabens or ramps) ami originated early in the Tertiary, perhaps
in some cases in the Eocene ; this is certainly true of the Magdalena einbay-

ment.

AZOGUES ANTICLINE

The principal structural feature of the Cuenca-Azogues-Biblian

region is a north-south trending fold which is known as the

Azogues anticline. The zone or belt of folding, of which the

Azogues anticline is a part, has been observed for 25 kilometers

in a north-south direction. However, in this distance it is broken

and complicated by igneous intrusions. The largest and most

involved in the fold are the Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata andesite

mass, and the Cerro El Shalal andesite and ash mass.
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South of the Cerro Cojitambo-Oiuquipata intrusion the core

of the Azogues anticline, about five kilometers long and two kilo-

meters wide, is composed entirely of deeply weathered andesite

which is exposed in the drainage that cuts from west to east

across it. In the bed of Rio Hunaucay there is an almost continu-

ous exposure of green, greenish gray, gray, purple, and maroon,

calcite-veined, weathered andesite. On uplands above stream

beds this igneous rock, where decomposed, forms thin, highly

colored, sticky clay soil which resembles sedimentary rock.

In contact with the igneous core of the Azogues anticline south

of the Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata intrusion, on the east, south,

and west are highly inclined, vertical, or overturned Cuenca shales

of Miocene? age. On the east and south sides of the intrusion

these ashy shales have not been altered though some mineraliza-

tion has taken place. On the west, however, the}- have been baked

and bleached considerably.

Outside of the narrow belt of Cuenca shales is the Rio de

Azogues sandstone which dips outward to the east, south, and

west from the axis of the structure, averaging from 40"' to 60'
.

In a zone to the west of the upper .course of Rio Hunancay the

Rio tie Azogues sandstone is vertical and slightly overturned to

the west.

Capping the Rio de Azogues sandstone are unstratified ash,

mud, and volcanic conglomerates. .

North of the Cerro Cojitambo-Chuquipata igneous intrusion,

which cuts diagonally across the Azogues uplift, a much thicker

sedimentary section is exposed than is found to the south of the

intrusion . In the core of a small, sharp fold trending north-

south, located three kilometers northwest of the village of

Azogues, fossiliferous, brackish- or fresh-water Miocene ? beds

are exposed. This sharp fold in the sediments apparently is the

northward extension of the broader main fold to the south of the

intrusion.

The east flank of the northern fold dips three kilometers at

about 45 from its axis to the village of Azogues where it is term-

inated by vertical beds, and h, westward dip from the west flank

of Cerro Abuja, a volcanic cone with well-preserved crater.
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The west flank of the northern fold dips west from its axis at

about 50° for less than a kilometer where vertical beds on the east

flank of Cerro El Shalal, an andesite fissure dike, are encountered.

Westward from El Shalal the Cuenca shales, containing fairly

well-developed brown coal beds, dip westward at about 50 .

All igneous intrusions in the area have greatly influenced adja-

cent sedimentary rocks structurally, and to a less extent lithologi-

cally.

The intrusive mass of the Azogues anticline is definitely young-

er in age than the Cuenca shales for the shales have been partly

metamorphosed along their contact with the igneous rock.

Though the Rio de Azogues sandstone has been tilted sharply by

igneous uplifts, at no place has it been found to be in direct con-

tact with igneous rock. It is, therefore, not possible to deter-

mine if the igneous intrusions are later in age than the Rio de

Azogues sandstone.

In much of the area south of Rio Machangara, and southeast

of Rio Chaullabamba, the Rio de Azogues sandstone is so irreg-

ularly bedded, exfoliated, and capped with unstratified volcanic

debris that observations for structure are not reliable. The same

conditions prevail in the area west and northwest of Ayancay.

OIL SEEPAGES

In the vicinity of Quebrada Paccha there are small, erratic de-

posits of manjack or asphalt along joint and bedding planes in

the Rio de Azogues sandstone. These asphaltic deposits have their

source in sedimentary beds lying below, and concealed by, the

Rio de Azogues sandstone. Fractures in the sandstone permit

some of the asphalt to permeate upward where it ,can be found as

a dessicated asphaltic residue in thin veins, and locally in small

pockets, in the Rio de Azogues sandstone.

Though casual attempts are made to mine this asphaltic ma-

terial no commercial deposits have been found.

Five hundred meters northwest of the hamlet of Union, in the

bed of Rio Ayancay, sticky, greasy, asphaltic material seeps to

the surface along joints in bluish gray, weathered andesite at the
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contact of the andesite with the Cuenca shales on the west. A
few meters east of the stream bed a pit dug two meters into the

andesite found the rock so hard that blasting was necessary. At

the surface, in the weathered andesite, the asphaltic matter was

almost dry, but a meter below the surface it had the consistency

of a heavy lubricating grease. Distillation of this grease afforded

a gas-oil of dark color.

In the headwaters of Quebrada Pishumaza there are deposits

of manjack in the Cuenca shales not far from beds of brown coal.

Though other manjack deposits may exist in the area none was

found.

The source of the oil in the Cuenca Basin is not known.

( )lsson suggests that it ma) have its origin in the upper part of

the Cuenca shales which aie decidedly bituminous, and that it may
have been generated from these shales when the Azogues struc-

ture was squeezed, compressed, and intruded by igneous rock.

This source is entirely possible but if the upper part of the Cuenca

shales is the source there should be saturation in these beds be-

tween Azogues and Biblian where they are highly bituminous and

much better exposed than at any other locality in the region. A
secopd source may be oil-bearing, early Tertiary and even Creta-

ceous rocks which are petroliferous in contiguous areas, and may
lie beneath the Cuenca Easin. This source may account for the

more liquid seepage occurring at the contact of the igneous core

of the Azogues anticline with sedimentary rocks, the oil having

migrated up the contact from considerable depth and having ac-

cumulated in both Cuenca shales and andesite.
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Pl. 50, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 100, Pl. 1

Fig. 1.—Deeply weathered, maroon, purple, greenish gray, massive soft andesite

exposed in the core of the Azogues structure on Rio Hunancay. Veins of white
chert and calcite cut the igneous mass.

Fig. 2.—Deeply weathered, vari-colored, soft andesite in the core of the Az6gues
structure on Rio Hunancay.





Pl. 51, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 100, Pl. 2

Fig. 1.—Massively bedded, brown, ashy sandstone and clay shale of the Rio de
Azogues formation dipping westward on the western flank of the Azogues
structure. The locality is on Rio Hunancay at the point where it turns eastward
after flowing southward from near Cerro Cojitambo which can be seen indis-

tinctly on the northern horizon in the background. Unstratiried volcanic ash, mud,
conglomerate, and bombs cap the mountains at the west side of the photograph.

Fig. 2.—Deep in the gorge of Rio Hunancay where it changes its course from
south to east on the west flank of the Azogues structure. The sandstones are
fairly massive, brown, ashy, and locally conglomeratic. The shales are brown to

yellow, ashy, and fairly soft. The exposed horizon is in the lower part of Rio
de Azogues formation, and the dip is west.





Pl. 52, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 100, Pl. 3

Fig. 1.—Thinly laminated, light-gray to white ashy shales of the Cuenca forma-
tion cut by layers and veins of white chert at the western edge of the igneous

core of the Azogues structure in Rio Hunancay. The shales at this locality are

vertical, or dip steeply westward away from the igneous intrusion.

Fig. 2—A north-south trending anticline of Biblian sandstone 4 kilometers north-

west of Azogues on the Azogues-Biblian road. Rio de Azogues cuts eastward at

the foot of the nearly vertical cliff. Locality 6 is on the western flank of this

structure near its axis, and localities 4 and 5 are a short distance north on the

highway from where the photograph was taken.





Pl. 53, Vol. 26 Bull. Amer. Paleont. No. 100, Pl. 4

Fig. 1.—Thinly bedded, light-colored lignitic shales and inter-bedded

soft, light-brown sandstones of the Cuenca formation outcropping in

western edge of the village of Azogues.

Fig. 2.—Vertical, thinly bedded shales and sand-
stones of the Cuenca formation in contact with
igneous rock at the southeast end of Cerro El

Shalal on the Biblian-Azogucs road.







Bull. Amer. Paleont.

Fig. 1.— Composite photograph of Cucnca Basin looking nortli toward Cerro Cojitambo :

center background. At the right, east of the southward flowing Rio de Az6gucs,
beds of Rio de Azogues sandstone and ash dipping steeply eastward. Cuenca shales form the

hill in the extreme right foreground (lower right corner). The surface of the entire center <>t

the photograph as far north as Cerro Cojitambo is composed of highly colored days weathered

directly from vari-colorcd andesite which can be traced continuously in the lower course of Rio
Hunaneay as it flows from west to east across the middle of the area photographed and
empties into Rio de Azogues. The Rio de Azogues sandstone and ash dipping steeply west-

ward form the high ridge that lies just west of the upper course (south flowing in this local-

ity) of Rio Hunaneay. Tins ridge forms the skyline near the west background of the photo-

graph, beyond which the dim outline of the rugged Cordillera Occidental can be seen on the far

western horizon. The central part nf tlie kisin, averaging 9,000 feet above sea, is vovy fertile

and intensely cultivated. In the left foreground are agave plants; in the center and right

foregrounds yeDow flowering lupines.
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INTRODUCTION

In February, n )..;<), Ralph A. Liddle of Fort Worth, Texas,

sent to the Paleontological Research Institution for study, a large

collection oi fossils from Ecuador. The material came from the

center of the Azogues anticline, three kilometers northwest of the

town of Azogues, Province of Canar, Cuenca Basin in a conglom-

erate or conglomeratic sandstone.

The fossils represent the fresh-water fauna described by Wil-

liam B. Marshall and Edgar O. Powles, published in m j in the

Proceedings of the United States National Museum, from mater-

ial collected by Dr. George Sheppard, Geologo del Estado, Ecua-

d< r, near Paccha and Biblian, Provinces of Azuay and Canar,

respectively. A relationship between the Biblian-Paccha fauna

and that from l'ehas, Pern was suggested by Marshall and Cowles

and a probable Pliocene age was assigned. No species of mol-

lusca in their collections were found to occur outside of the

Cuenca area.

Dr. Roy E. Dickerson, Chief Geologist of the Atlantic Refining

Company, made fossil collections in the Cuenca Basin, in 1927,

which were sent to Dr. E. W. Berry, of Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, who published in 1934, notes on the localities and paleo-

botany. The material consists of a compact, bituminous shale

containing cycloid fish scales and a paper shale carrying similar

fish scales, fragmentary molluscs, and plant remains. Bern-

identified a leaf to be the same as a species from the Loja Basin,

Peru and gave a Pliocene age to both beds.

The fauna from the Dickerson localities discussed by Berry oc-

curs in the Cuenca shales. These shales lie conformably above

the sandstones and conglomerates which embrace the fossils de-

scribed by Marshall and Bowles.

In addition to the fauna studied by Berry, Dr. Dickerson col

lected a small mass from a 4-inch seam of bituminous limestone

near Cojitambo, Cuenca vicinity, Ecuador which includes two

genera of mollusca.
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The Cojitambo material was contributed by Dr. Dickerson for

stud_\' in connection with this report and the descriptors of the

forms are given.

The Biblian-Azogues-Cuenca region was studied and a private

report made by Axel A. Olsson, of Gloversville, New York, in

1936. The report and collections of fossils which he made were

generously turned over to the authors. The delineation of Mr.

Olsson's fossils has been included in our paper.

Dickerson and Olsson indicated the localities where they ob-

tained their fossils on Liddle's map, a reduction of which accom-

panies this account. V. e have endeavored to tie into Mr.

Liddle's section as accurately as possible all additional informa-

tion available.

The types and figured specimens and duplicate material upon

which this faunistic study is based have been deposited by Messrs.

kiddle and Olsson in the Paleontological Research Institution at

Ithaca, New York. The Cojitambo specimens were donated to

the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

by Dr. Dickerson.
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LOCALITY AND FAUNAL LISTS

The following localities represent those from which the fossils

studied personally have been obtained. The numbers assigned

are those from the station hook of the Paleontological Research

Institution and are not those of the individual collectors. For

location see the accompanying map.

1038. From center of the Azogues anticline. 3 kms. north

west of the town of Azogues, Province of Canar, Ecuador. Lo-

calities 4, 5, 6. Sandstone, gray, weathered yellowish, iron

stained, with some selenite. Collected by R. A. Liddle, Febru-

ary. 1940. Biblian sandstone.

Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus M. and B.

Potamolithoides biblianus M. and B.

Ecuadorea bibliana M. and B.

Diplodon liddlei, n. sp.

?Monocondylesa azoguensis, n. sp.

?MonocoudyUca pacchiana, n. sp.

Anodontites olssoni, n. sp.

Cycloid fish scales (loc. 4)

1082. Directly on road from Biblian to Azogues in loose

pieces for road construction, Province of Canar, Ecuador. Prob-

ably locality 5 of Liddle. Sandstone gray, weathered yellowish,

iron stained. Collected by A. A. Olsson, February, 1936. Bib-

lian sandstone.

Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus M. and B.

Pomacea bibliana M. and B.

IMonocondylcca pacchiana, n. sp.

Anodontites olssoni, n. sp.

Trigonia varians Engelhardt1

1083. Near Paccha, along Quebrada Paccha, float in stream

bed. Province of Azuay, Ecuador. Collected by A. A. Olsson,

February, 1936. Gray sandstone and shale, weathered yellowish.

Biblian sandstone.

Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus M. and B.

Ecuadorea bibliana M. and B.

IMonocondylcra pacchiana, n. sp.

1 Identified by Dr. E. W. Berry, Johns Hopkins University.
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1084. Near Paccha, along Ouebrada Paccha, float in stream

bed, Province of Azuay, Ecuador. Collected by A. A. Olsson,

February, 1936. Light-gray, coarse sandstone, weathered whit-

ish. Separated from 1083, until material is found in place, be-

cause of difference in rock matrix and faunal assemblage.

Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) pacchiana, n. sp.

Neritina pacchiana, n. sp.

Four-inch seam of limestone, highly bituminous, 400 meters

S 25 ° W from Cojitambo, a prominent andesite hill in Arroyo

Potrero where ulexite ? occurs in shale. Collected by R. E. Dick-

erson, 1927.

Hemisinus peyeri dickersoni, n. var.

Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) cojitamboensis, n. sp.

FAUNAL ANALYSIS

FOEMATIONS

BIBLIAN SANDSTONE

In examining the localities of the forms described by Marshall

and Bowles 2 as from the vicinity of the towns Biblian and Paccha,

one finds that Sheppardiconcha bibliana is the only species listed

from both localities. The following were described :

Sheppardiconcha bibliana M. and B.

Potamolithoides bibliamis M. and B.

Pomacea bibliana M. and B.

Anodomtcs'i sp.

Olsson collected Sheppardiconcha bibliana, Ecuadorca bibliana

and ? Monocondylcca pacchiana, n. sp. at both localities confirm-

ing the presence of the same formation in each area. These spe-

cies with those listed from localities 1038 and 1082 summarize

the fauna known so far from the Biblian sandstone 1

, the lower-

2 Marshall, W. B. and Bowles, E. O. : U. S. National Mus., Proc, vol.

82, No. 2946, 1932.
3 Sheppard, G.: Geol. Mag., vol. 71, 1934, p. 364.
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most phase or section of the "areniscade Azogues" of Wolf. 4

The Azogues sandstone is now restricted by Liddle to the upper-

most part of the Azogues sandstone of Wolf, and emended to Rio

de Azogues sandstone.

CUENCA SHALE

The following Dickerson localities in the Cuenca Basin were

published by Berry 5
, with a resume of the fossils examined:

Biblian-Cuenea road on the right side of the Eio Azogues, 16 kilometers
south of the town of Biblian and 3 or 4 kilometers above the juncture of
the southerly flowing Rio Azogues with the northerly flowing Rio Gualua-
bamba [Chaullabamba] to form the easterly flowing Rio Paute.

IPotamolithoides biblianus M. and B.

Streptomatidae

Cyprinodont fish scales

Macrolobium tenuijolium Engelhardt
Three and one-tenth kilometers southeast of Biblian in the Azogues

Valley and on the left side of the valley.

Cyprinodont fish scales

On the basis of the identification of Macrolobium toniijoliuin

and a suggested relation of the fish remains with species de-

scribed from Loja, Ecuador, Berry believed that the Cuenca beds

belonged to a similar inter-Andean continental deposit to that of

Loja, Ecuador, of Pliocene age.

The localities of Dickerson occur in the Cuenca shales which

lie stratigraphicallv above and conformably with the Biblian sand-

stone. Liddle collected fish scales, leaf impressions and lignite

in the Cuenca shales.

RIO DE AZOGUES SANDSTONE

Fossils were found near Paccha, but not in place by Teodoro

Wolf and sent to Prof. H. B. Geinitz in Dresden, who identified

Cyrena (2 or 3 species), Cyclas and Paludina and pronounced

them of Wealden age. Undoubtedly the Corbicula (Cyanocyclas)

pacchiana and Keritina pacchiana which Mr. Olsson collected in

* Wolf, T.: Viajes cientificos /><>r la Eepublica del Ecuador, II. relacidn

<lt uii viajt geogndstico pm In Provincia </< Azuay, Guayaquil, L879, p. 5;

Geografia 11 geologia <h I Ecuador, 1892, pp. 244-253.

5 Berry, E. W.: Washington Acad. Sci., Jour., vol. 24, No. 1, 1934,

p. 1S4.
6 Wolf, T.: Geografia y t/cologia del Ecuador, Leipzig, 1892, p. 253.
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Quebrara Paccha came from the same formation as Wolf's ma-
terial. Cyanocyclas pacchiana may be one of the species of

Cyrcna suggested by Geinitz.

Although Cyanocyclas pacchiana and Neritina pacchiana were

found in Quebrada Paccha by Olsson, as well as the fossils list-

ed in 1082, for temporary convenience we have listed them separ-

ately. It seems that if Cyanocyclas and Neritina were associated

in the same faunule in Quebrada Paccha, as the species from the

Biblian sandstone, localities 1038, 1083, 1082 and the collections

of Sheppard, that some specimens of those genera would have

been found at those localities. All the fossils collected by Olsson

in Quebrada Paccha were found as float.

Liddle has pointed out that most of the surface rock in Que-

brada Paccha is a part of the Rio de Azogues sandstone. It may
be that the Cyanocyclas and Neritina came from the Rio de Azo-

gues sandstone since they have not heretofore been found in the

Biblian sandstone or Cuenca shales. This is only a suggestion

and their proper position is not known until they have been found

in place or can be correlated with a known section.

Sheppard 7 states that "similar and possible identical fossils to

the above [those of Wolf] and collected from the same locality in

situ" by him in 1931 were sent to Dr. Julia Gardner, United States

Geological Survey who pronounced them upper Cenozoic and

probably Pliocene in age. Unfortunately an analysis of the fauna

studied by Dr. Gardner or the names of the genera were not

given. As the generic names were not published we are at a

loss to knew the relationship of Sheppard's collection to that of

the material examined in this report. Since the fossils were

found in place by Sheppard, a description and position of the

sediments in which the fossils were found might have enabled a

correlation of the fossils and a placement of them in the proper

section or phase of the "arenisca de Azogues" of Wolf as segre-

gated by Liddle.

UNCERTAIN FOSITION

The position of the fossils, Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) and Neri-

tina, found by Dickerson in a thin, bituminous limestone on

1 Sheppard, G. : Pan-American Geo!., vol. LIX, No. 2, 1933, p. 120.
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Arroyo Potrero, near Cojitambo, is uncertain. The limestone

is at the contact of the Cuenca shales and the intrusion of ande-

site, Cerro Cojitan ho, where it may occur in the shales or its

normal sequence may have been disturbed by the intruding

masses.

HABITAT

The mollusks found in the Biblian sandstone, localities 1038,

1082 and 1083, indicate a fresh-water environment. Hemisinus

is a typical rluviatile genus. The naiades, Ecuadorea, Diplodon,

Monocondylcea and Anodontites belong to a fresh-water habitat.

The South American uAmpullaria" species (Pomacea) have been

described 8 ' "as fresh-water snails . . . inhabit slow-flowing rivers,

often in places which dry in summer and if necessary spend the

dry season buried in the ground." Potamoliihoides is a fresh-

water genus. The fish scales give no definite evidence as to their

origin for they can be determined only as cycloid.

Presumably the fauna lived along some slow-moving stream

or in the sluggist back waters of the rivers of the area.

The presence of Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) and Neritina intro-

duces a possible brackish-water element. Corbicula is represent-

ed in nonmarine Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments in the inter-

ior of Western United States and in the marine beds of the coasts

of North America. Corbicula in Africa, lives in rivers and lakes.

Cyanocyclas (South American Corbiculas) are rluviatile or found

in bays. Neritina is estuarine or rluviatile in habitat. The
Cyanocyclas associated with Hemisinus in the Cojitambo material

intimates that in that instance Cyanocyclas cojitaniboensis was

confined to fresh-water. This may he true of the Cyanocyclas

pacchiana and Neritina pacchiana or it may he that at certain

times in the formation of the Bi'blian-Cuenca-Azogues sediments

the waters became brackish.

AGE

Professor 11. B. Geinitz, Dresden, on the basis of fossils sent

him by Wolf from Quebrada I'accha assigned the "arenisca de

Azogues" to the Wealden, lowermost Cretaceous.

s Crawford, <;. J.: Linn. Soc. London, Proc, L49 Sess., pt. 2, 1937
p. 76.
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Marshall and Bowles (1932) after studying the collection of

Sheppard from near Biblian and Paccha stated that there were no

reliable data to establish the age of the deposits, but because none

of the genera except the Pomacea was found in the Recent fauna,

they placed the beds as not later than Pliocene.

Professor Berry (1934) determined the age of the Cuenca de-

posits as Pliocene on the evidence of the fossil plants and fish

being the same as those from Loja, Ecuador. Dr. Berry, identi-

fiel for us a plant from loc. 1082, as that from the "Miopliocene

of Colombia and Venezuela."

The present study reveals several new points which have not

been published before.

The finding of Cyanocyclas, Diplodon, Anodontites, and Neri-

tina modifies the statement of Marshall and Bowles that Pomacea

was the only genus which was found common to the Recent.

Hetnisinus peyeri dickcrsoni is the first and only form of mollus-

ca to show a specific relationship outside of the Cuenca Basin. It

belongs to the same group and allied to H. eucosmius Pilsbry and

Olsson9
, of the Oligocene of Colombia but possesses .characteris-

tics nearer to H. peyeri (de Greve) 10 from Iquitos, Peru. The

Tquitos beds are part of and of the same age as the Upper Ama-
zon deposits of Pebas, Tres Unidos, Camana, and Paucarpata

and Marafion, etc. The age of those deposits has been given by

authors, as various ages from Oligocene to late-Pliocene. Greve

(1938) summarizes the opinions and concludes that the age is

still unknown but probably late Tertiary.

The age as given in this report to the Biblian-Azogues-Cuenca

sediments places a possible Miocene time of deposition.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS
Family NERITIDJE

Genus NERITINA Lamarck. 1816

Neritina pacchiana, n. sp. Plate 9, figs. 3, 4

Description.—Shell small, spire slightly elevated, columella

callus thickened, more so anteriorly. Surface with bands of dark

9 Pilsbry, H. A. and Olsson, A. A.: Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc,
vol. 87, 1935, p. 13, pi. 3, fig. 2.

10 Greve, L. de; Schweizer. palseont. Gesell., Abh., Bd. LXI, 3, 1938, p.

104, pi. 4, figs. 7-11.
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patches, irregular in size, some parts of the shell compactly cov-

ered with dark spots. The coloration is described from one speci-

men, the only shell retaining such features. The coloration is

closest to that of certain color varieties of N. virginea L. of the

West Indies to Brazil. Since the species of Neritina offer a wide

variation in surface color markings, the pattern of one shell

would not be enough for specific identification.

The shape of the species differs from the 5 fossil forms of the

Upper Amazonian fauna in being more erect, i. e. the spire is

above the line of the posterior margin of the aperture and not on

the same level with it. Illustrations, descriptions and synonymy

are given of the described Neritinas of the Tertiary beds of the

Upper Amazonian area in detail by de Greve 11
in his monograph

of the molluscan fauna of Iquitos, Peru and will not be repeated

here. N. pacchiana does not have the spire elevated so much as

the Recent, N. virginea Linne 12
.

The species is associated with Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) pacchi-

ana and small gastropods. The specimens of the gastropods are

too poor for identification.

Dimensions.—Height, 6 mm.; greatest diameter, 4.5 mm.
Holotype.—No. 4009, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. 1084 (Olsson).

Family HYDROBIID^E

Genus POTAMOLITHOIDES Marshall and Bowles, 1932

Potamolithoides biblianus Marshall and Bowles Plate 6, figs. 13, 14

Potamolithoides biblianus Marshall and Bowles, 1932, U. S. National
Mus., Proc, vol. 82, No. 2246, p. 4, pi. 1, figs. 1-3; Wenz, 1939, Hand-

buch dei- Palaozoologie, Gastropoda, Pt. 3, p. 574, fig. 1558.

This small "beehive" appearing shell is unique. It could easily

be overlooked and mistaken for a small concretion or rounded

mass of sandstone. To emphasize the general appearance an illus-

tration of the hack of the shell is included.

Marshall, published by Berry13
, identified doubtfully the species

" Greve, L. de; Sehweizcr. Palffiont. Gesell., Abb.., P>d. LXI, 3, 1938,

pp. 6()-<>s pi. 5.

12 Tryon, «;. W.. Jr.: Man. Conch., vol. X, 1888, \>. 39, pi. 12. ri^ s . ;;i \r,.

is Berry, E. W.: Washington Acad. Sci., .lour., vol. 24, No. 4, 1934, p.

185.
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in material from 16 kilometers south of the town of Biblian,

along the Riblian-Cuenca road on the right side of Rio Azogues,

Ecuador.

Dimensions.—Height, 4.5 mm.
;
greatest diameter, 4.5 mm.

Figured specimen.—No. 3995, Paleontological Research Insti-

tution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. 1083 (Liddle).

Family AMPULLARIID^E

Genus POMACEA Perry, 1810

Pomacea bibliana Marshall and Bowles
Pomacea bibliana, 1932, Marshall and Bowles, U. S. National Mus., Proc,

vol. 82, No. 2946, p. 4, pi. 1, figs. 4, 5.

Several specimens of this species of Pomacea (formerly known
as Ampullaria) were collected by Mr. Olsson from the Azogues

anticline locality. Although all are crushed, they are not flattened

so much as the type specimen and show a greater height to the

body whorl in proportion to the width. The species must attain

considerable size, for one specimen has a height of 38 -\- mm.
Dimensions.—Height, 38 -\- mm.

;
greatest diameter, 30 -f- mm.

crushed, largest specimen.

Specimens.—Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. 1082 (Olsson).

Family THIARID^E

Genus HEMISINUS Swainson, 1840

Section LONGIVERENA Pilsbry and Olsson, 1935

Hemisinus peyeri dickersoni, n. var. Plate 6, figs. 15-18

Description.—Shell small, whorls with deeply excavated su-

tures
; surface ornamented with longitudinal ribs crossed by spiral

ribs. There are four nodose spiral ribs on the whorls of the

spire, the lowermost row of the tubercles may be weak ; the

tuberculate ribs extend over the body whorl to the periphery
;

below to the basal margin are 4 or more spiral ribs. The aper-

ture has a shallow canal, the anterior margin is thickened which

gives it a flaring aspect. This semblance is intensified on the

syntype (Plate 1, fig. 16) by having the outer lip broken. The
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longitudinal ribs are curved and on the body whorl are distinct

and reversed sigmoidal. At the intersection of the two systems of

ribbing, prominent nodes or tubercles are produced.

This species is related to Hemisinus peyeri (de Greve) 14
,

fossil from Iquitos, Peru. Like H. peyeri, the form lias more

than two spiral ribs over the basal area of the body whorl. H.

peyeri and H. dickersoni differ from H. eucosmius Pilsbry and

Olsson 15 from the Mugrosa formation, Oligocene of the Magda-

ltna Valley, Colombia, in that the Colombian species has two

spiral ribs below the tuberculated ribs on the body whorl, with

the remainder of the base smooth.

The three species belong in the section Longiverena which

has a shell with spiral cords or grooves and axial folds or ribs.

The triad are closely related in that they each bear four rows of

tuberculated spiral ribs over the whorls.

The basal spiral ribs on H. peyeri appear to be sharper with

wider interspaces than in the variety dickersoni.

H. peyeri dickersoni is unique in the collections so far pub-

lished upon from the Cuenca Basin, in that it shows the closest

specific relationship in the fauna to any other form outside of the

area. The Iquitos, Peru beds, in which H. peyeri de Greve oc-

curs is part of the well-known Upper Amazonian fauna which

consists of fresh-water shells with perhaps a brackish water ele-

ment 1 ' 1

. The age is still unproven, the consensus of opinion be-

ing that it is late Tertiary.

Dimensions.—Height, 15 mm.; greatest diameter, 7 mm.
Syntypes.—Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.

Occurrence.—Four-inch seam of highly bituminous limestone,

400 meters S 25 W from Cojitambo, a prominent andesite hill

in Arroyo Potrero, Cuenca vicinity, Ecuador. Roy E. Dickerson,

coll. 1927.

11 Greve, L. de: Schweizer. palseont. Gesell., Abh., Bd. LXI, 3, 1938,

p. 104, pi. IV, Ays. 7-11 as Semisinus.
is Pilsbry, II. A. and Olsson, A. A.: Acad. Nat. Sei., Philadelphia, vol.

87, 1935, ]». 13, pi. 3, fig. 2.

16 Greve, I., de: Schweizer. palseont. Gesell., Abh., Bd. LXI, 3, 1938,

pp. 118-122, 126.
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Subgenus SHEPPARDICONCHA Marshall and Bowles, 1932

Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles
Plate 6, figs. 1-12

Sheppardiconcha bibliana Marshall and Bowles, 1932, U. S. National
Museum, Proc, vol. 82, No. 2946, p. 3, pi. 1, fig. 6.

Hemisinus (Slieppardiconcha) biblianus (Marshall and Bowles) Wenz,
1939, Handbuch der Palaozoologie, Gastropoda, Bd. 6, Teil 3, p. 718,

fig. 2077.

Individuals of this species are very abundant in the localities

near Azogues and in Quebrada Paecha. At Liddle locality 5, they

occur massed together. At locality 4, they are associated general-

ly with bivalves. In the hundreds of specimens of the Liddle

and Olsson collections of the species, only one shell was found

with the aperture entire. The remaining portion of the specimen

was broken. It was a large individual, with the greatest diameter

of 19 mm., a size which the species commonly reaches at the

Paecha locality.

The aperture of the species as revealed by this specimen is

more ovate than round, with a short but deep and wide anterior

sinus. The posterior line of the outer lip follows the line of longi-

tudinal growth sinuosity, making a deep swing. The parietal and

columellar areas are covered with a callus which extends to the

margin of the anterior canal. One specimen shows a slight

groove in the umbilical area.

The discovery of the specimen with the complete aperture and

basal notch, reveals a shell related more to Hemisinus than orig-

inally believed. The holotype was not a perfect shell and the

aperture was described as roundish. The genus differs from

Hemisinus in lacking the posterior canal and in having a greater

sinuosity in the lines of growth. Hemisinus
(
Basistoma) ed-

wardsii (Lea) 17 has similar growth lines, deep suture, general

shape, spiral ribs and wide anterior notch. H. biblianus differs

from Basistoma in lacking the posterior notch or curve of the

outer lip.

Many specimens in the Paecha material attain the greatest

diameter of 15 mm. and more. There is also considerably more

variation in the shells from Paecha than from near Azogues. Al-

though many individuals were collected, perfect specimens are

it Lea, I.: Amer. Philos. Soe., Trans., n. s., vol. 10, 1853, p. 29(5, pi. 30,

fig. 1, type species of Basistoma.
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rare. The Paccha collection seems to be better preserved hence

more of the specific characters may be determined through it. The

growth lines become strongly developed and where the spiral

ribs are worn, the longitudinal sinuous lines predominate over the

spiral ribs, giving a different aspect to the shells. Superficial

examination of the material of the species from the Azogues and

Paccha localities gives one the impression that two forms might

be represented. But I have carefully compared many specimens

under the binoculars and believe they belong to the same species.

The illustrations included herein are presented to show variation

and pertinent points.

Hollis Hedberg18 thought that he had from the upper Miocene

or Pliocene near Santa Inez, Venezuela, a species of this genus.

Hedberg's specimens appear more like some Cerithiidse than

allied to the present genus.

Dimensions.—Height, 25 mm. -f- (broken)
;
greatest diameter,

10 mm. (medium specimens

V

Figured specimens.—Nos. 3985-399-], Paleontological Research

Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. 1038 (localities 4, 5, 6 Piddle) ;

1082 (Olsson) ; 1083 (Olsson).

Family MUTELID/E

Genus ECUADOREA Marshall and Bowles, 1932

Eeuadorea hihliana Marshall and Bowles Plate 7, figs. 1-6

Ecuadorea bibliana Marsha]] and Bowles, 1932, U. S. National Mus.,
Proc, vol. 82, No. ?94fi p. 5. id 1 firrs. 7 8; Sheppard, 1938, Univ.

Centra] Ecuador An. t. BO No. 304 original plate reproduced.

This species, described and illustrated by Marshall and Bowles,

constitutes the type of a new genus, the relationship of which was

thought to be between Hyria Lamarck (Hyria auct.=Triplodon

Spix) and Diplodon Spix. The sculpture was well illustrated.

Probably a lack of material prevented a definition of the dental

characters. The dentition as shown by specimens in the Liddle

and Olsson collections is nearer to that of Diplodon than to

Hyria.

is Hedberg, H. D.: Geol. Soc. Ainer., Bull., vol. 48, 1937, p. 2012, pi.

8, figs. 14, 15.
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There is a long narrow pseudocardinal in the left valve with

a socket on both sides ; one short cardinal lies beneath the beak.

The posterior part of the cardinal area is destroyed so that further

details are obscured. The left valve has 2 long laterals with a

narrow groove between. Ey etching a portion of the shell in

the umbonal area of a right valve and excavating beneath the

beak and hinge region, the presence of a pseudocardinal with

two sockets in the left valve is revealed. The particular speci-

men (PI. 7, fig. 5) is peculiarly marked with parallel grooves

which trend in the same direction as the tooth. The dark area

in the illustration just below the striations is made by erosion in

the area of the muscle scar and is not a normal socket. The two

dark areas on either side of the posterior end of the grooved tooth

are sockets.

According to Simpson 19
striations of the teeth are not generic

or even specific in value.

On the umbonal and mid-region of the shell, the pattern of

sculpture consists of a trifold division. The sculpture anteriorly

is weak followed by radiating folds with interspaces of about

equal width. The radiating ribs form a general straight pattern

which may be broken by the ribs forming a series of Vs.

From the mid-line to a posterior fold, the radiating ribs are larger

than anteriorly and curved anteriorly to the mid-line. They also

may be arranged in Vs. Along the posterior dorsal margin, the

ribs extend obliquely to the margin of the shell and to the direc-

tion of the other ribs. V'entrally the ribs die out and coarse con-

centric lines of growth predominate.

The genus Castalioides bears the closest similarity in sculptural

pattern with Ecuadorea. This is apparent between E. bibliana and

Castalioides laddi Marshall, 20 fossil from the State of Monagas,

Venezuela. The two forms have the sculpture in a tripartite

formation. That of E. bibliana extends further ventrad and has

the lower sculpture broken. The hinges of the two genera

differ. Through the courtesy of H. S. Ladd, of the U. S. Na-

19 Simpson, 0. T. : U. S. National Mus., Proc, vol. XVIII, No. 1068,

1896, p. 298.
20 Marshall, W. B. : Washington Acad. Nat. Sci., Jour., vol. 2-4, No. 2,

1934, p. 78, figs. 1-4.
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tional Museum, two specimens from material of the Venezuela

Gulf Oil Co. were loaned the author. The specimens consist of

both valves. Illustrations of Castalioides laddi, the hinge of which

has n< t been figured previously, arc included. ( Plate 8, figs. 7. 8).

These figures show the hinge characters and are insc te ' to sh< \:

that the similarity of external features in the South Ame ican

naiades which have umbonal radial sculpture must be used with

caution in determining generic groups. Ecuadorea and Castali-

oides, have a similar pattern of ornamentation hut differ in hinge

structure. Ecuadorea has a long pseudocardinal in the left valve,

that of Castalioides is short. Castalioides has two cardinals dif-

ferentiated in the right valve with the anterior portion of the

middle cardinal rugged. Ecuadorea probably has one or two

slight cardinals in the right valve, but they cannot reach the size

of the cardinal elements in Castalioides.

Pilsbry and Olsson21 suggest that possibly Triplodon latouri

Pilsbry and Olsson and "Hyria" wheatleyi Marshall'-'- should be

referred to Ecuadorea, The dentition of wheatleyi approaches

that of Ecuadorea. "T." latouri occurs in the La Cira forma-

tion, upper Oligocene or lower A !iocene of the Magdalena Val-

ley, Colombia. The comparison of the Colombian species with

Ecuadorea is based on similarity of sculpture and cannot he ac-

cepted as certain until the dentition of T. latouri is known.

"Hyria" wheatleyi is living in the "Rio Negro, 1200 miles up the

Amazon".

Sculpture suggesting a similar pattern as E. bibliana is seen on

one specimen of Diplodon santa niaricc Simpson 23
a Recent spe-

cies from Rio Itapoca, Brazil. But the hinges of the two species

differ considerably in the cardinal area.

Dimensions.—Length, 43 mm. ; height, 30 mm. ; semidiameter,

1 1 mm.

21 Pilsbry, H. A. and Olsson, A. A.: Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, vol.

87, 1935, p. 17.

22 Marshall, W. B.: U. S. National Mus., Proc, vol. 69, No. 2638, L926,

p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 3, 5; pi. 3, fig. 1.

23 Marshall, W. B.: U. S. National Mus., Proc, vol. 53, No. 2209, 1!»17.

p. 386, pi. 52, fig. 6; pi. 55, figs. 1-4. Species figured in.
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Figured specimens.-—Nos. 3996-4000, Paleontological Re-

search Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. 1038, (loc. 4 Liddle) ; 1083 (Lid-

die).

Genus DIPLODON Spix, 1827
Diplodon liddlei, n. sp. Plate 8, figs. 1-5

Description.—Shell elongate-quadrate, plump, anterior end

short, posterior end flaring dorsally with a narrow wing above

the hinge line
;
posterior dorsal area concave, sloping ventrally

;

hinge with two pseudocardinals in the right valve, the lower tooth

the larger, with a large socket between ; correspondingly, a large

pseudocardinal in the left valve ; anterior adductor and retractor

muscle scars preserved on paratype ; umbones ornamented with

radial ribs of short interlocking V-shaped pattern. The lower

portion of the shell is sculptured with coarse lines of growth only.

This species differs from Ecuadnrea bibliana Marshall and

Bowles in the character of the hinge, shape of the shell and in the

ornamentation. In D. liddlei, the pseudocardinals are nearer to

the beak and are not so elongate and are inclined at a lesser de-

gree to the hinge line than in E. bibliana. The pseudocardinals

of D. liddlei in position and shape appear nearest to the form of

D. mogymirim Ortmann24 than has been observed in any other

South American naiad illustration. D. liddlei has a quadrate

shape, that of E. bibliana is subelliptical. The radial pattern ( I

sculpture of D. liddlei is composed of small V-shaped ribs which

interfmger so that they appear like large punctations. In E.

bibliana the radial ribs are bolder in pattern, and form three sec-

tions, the ribs having a different direction of radiation in each

portion and break along the ventral area of the radiation into

small V-shaped lines.

Dimensions.—Length, 35-f-mm. ; height, 28 mm. ; semidiam-

eter, 6 mm.
Types.—Holotype, No. 4003, paratypes, Nos. 4002, 400.1, 4005,

4006, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. No. 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle).

24 Ortmann, A. E.: Mem. Carnegie Mus., vol. VIII, No. 3, 1921, p. 520,
pi. 37, figs. 4a, 4c.
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Genus MONOCONDYLiEA d'Orbigny, 1835

?Monocondyla?a j>zoguensis, n. sp. Plate 9, fig. 8

Description.—Shell quadrate, short, anterior and ventral mar-

gins roundel: dorsal margin high; posterior margin obliquely in-

clined posteriorly to about the mid-line, then it turns and is broad-

ly rounded to the ventral margin. An obscure fold occurs from

the umbonal area to the point of angulation of the mid-posterior

junction. This is seen on the specimen and suggested in the

illustration. It resembles the posterior folds of Monocondylesa.

A second line is suggested from the posterior-ventral junction

toward the umbo but crushing in that area indicates that the

mark is not normal. The shell is smooth with no impression of

radial sculpture on the beak. The anterior portion is not pro-

duced just below the beak as in most Monocondylcca. The hinge

is not available and the specimens are poorly preserved.

This species is differentiated from the other forms in the col-

lection by the short quadrate shape. The lack of radial sculpture

separates it from Ecuadorea bibliana and Diplodou liddlei. Poor

preservation may account for lack of sculpture.

Dimensions.—Length, 29 mm. ; height, 25 mm. ; semidiameter

5+mm. (cast).

Holotype.—No. J012, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. No. 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle).

? Monocondyla'a pacchiana, n sp. Plate 9, figs. 1, 2

Description.—Shell medium, umbos low, dorsal line straight;

posterior end broad, straight or slightly rounded, anterior end

sloping, short ; shell smooth ; hinge unknown.

Most of the specimens are crushed but the species may be

identified by the general rectangular form and smooth shell. It

differs from M. azoguensis by its greater length.

The species occurs in the Biblian sandstone at 1038, locality 4

(Liddle) and .Air. Olsson collected it in float in Quebrada Paccha.

The Paccha material is better preserved, hence the paratypes were

selected from that locality.

Dimensions.—Length, 40 mm.; height, 33±mm. ; semidiam-

eter, 10 mm.
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Types.—Syntypes, Nos. ^007, _joo8, Paleontologies 1 Research

Institution.

Occurrence.— P. R. I. sta. No. 1038, (loc. 4 Liddle) ; No. 1083

(Olsson).

Genus ANODONTITES Bruguiere 1792

Anodontites olssoni, n. sp. Plate 9, fig. 7

Description.—Shell large, thick, umbos large, swollen; hinge

line straight; posterior end slopes obliquely from the posterior

termination of the hinge line to the rounded postero-ventral mar-

gin. Hinge unknown ; surface smooth with conspicuous, radiat-

ing, undulating lines over the anterior portion of the shell from

about the middle to almost the anterior margin, strongest ventrad

;

irregular stages of growth.

The specimens of this species are found mostly as casts, com-

monly that of both valves together, with one valve slipped below

the other. The holotype has the dorsal line displaced. This may
be the same species which Marshall and Bowles, (p. 6,) speak of

as occurring in the Sheppard .collection fi cm near Biblian. Frag-

ments of this large form were obtained by Mr. Liddle from loc.

4, Azogues anticline. In the material which Mr. Olsson got

from the same area, probably loc. 5 of Liddle, this bivalve is very

common.

The presence of the ventral radiating sculpture suggests that

the species belongs in the group of ./. tortilis (Lea)-"' A. palmeri

Marshall 26 and A. pittieri Marshall,- 7 living forms which oecur

from British Guiana, Colombia to Costa Rica, Colombia and

Venezuela, respectively.

This species is the largest pelecypod in the Cuenca-Azogues-

Biblian collections studied. It may be distinguished from the

other bivalve species of the region, by its large size, large full

umbos and radiating lines over the anterior ventral area.

25 Lea, I.: Amer. Philos. Soc, Trans., vol. 10, 1852, p. 201 pi. XXVIII,
fig. 54; Simpson, C. T. : Descrip. cat. naiades, etc., 1914, p. 1417.

'

26 Marshall, W. B. : U. S. National Mus., l'.oc. vol. 77 No. 2825, 1930,

p. 6, pi. 2, figs. 1, 4, 7.

27 Marshall, W. B.: U. S. National Mas., Proc, vol. 61, No. 24:!7, 1922,

p. 6, pi. 1, figs. 9, 11; pi. 2, figs. 9, 12; pi. 3, fig. 6.
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A large leaf impression is embedded in a rock sample next to a

specimen of this species. The fossil plant was sent to Dr. E. W.
Perry, of Johns Hopkins University who identified the species as

Trigonia various Engelhardt, "which was described originally

from the Miopliocene of Colombia and Ecuador."2

Dimensions.—Length, 65 mm.; height, 46 mm.;, thickness

(both valves), 35 mm.
Holotype.—No. .joi 1, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. P sta. 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle) ; 1082 (Olsson).

Family CYRENID^
Genus CORBICULA Megerle v. Mulfeld, 1811

Subgenus CYANOCYCLAS Ferussac, 1818

Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) pacchiana, n. sp. Plate 9, fig. 5

Description.—Shell medium in size, beaks high, shape trigonal;

hinge with long, narrow laterals, surface entirely covered with

coarse concentric ribs.

The material containing casts and impressions of the external

sculpture of this species consists of a single mass of shells. One
cast of a right valve reveals the existence of long, narrow laterals

which definitely places the species in the genus Corbicula. The

South American Corbiculas are included under Cyanocyclas.

This Cyanocyclas bears a resemblance to C. . cuneata "De-

shayes" as figured in Prime. 29 The Paccha Cyanocyclas differs

from C. cojitamboensis in being less concave beneath the beaks.

Similar ribbing to C. pacchiana and C. cojitamboensis is seen

on C. undulata Marshall 30
, Recent from the Bay of Colonia, Rio

de la Plata, PTruguay.

There is no doubt but that this Cyanocyclas came from the

same formation and might be one of the species of "Cyrena (2 or

3 species)" which Wolf31 collected in the Paccha region and sub-

mitted to Geinitz in Dresden who pronounced the age Wealden.

28. Berry, E. W. : Personal communication. March 12, 1941.
29 Prime, T. : Smith. Misc. Coll., vol. VII, No. 145, 1865. p. (i. fig. 5.

Species originally described by Jonas, 1844.
30 Marshall, W. B.: U. S. National Mus., Proc, vol. 72. No. 2699, L927,

p. 5, pi. 1, figs. 5, 6.

J-i Wolf, T.: Geografia y geologia del Ecuador, Leipzig, 189:2. p. 253.
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Wolf's specimens were not found in situ.

Dimensions.—Length, 26 mm. ; height, 2$ mm. ; semidiameter,

4-f-mm,

Moiotype.—No. 4010, Paleontological Research Institution.

Occurrence.—P. R. I. sta. 1084 (Olsson).

Corbtctda (Cyanocyclas) cojitamboensis, n. sp. Plate 9, fig. 6

Description.—Shell small, beaks high, shape trigonal ; hinge

with long narrow laterals, surface entirely covered with coarse

concentric ribs.

This species is associated with Hemisinus peyeri dickersoni

which is abundant. Only a small amount of material is available

but it is important in that Cyanocyclas and the section Longiver-

cna of Hemisinus has not been found so far among the prolific

individuals of the Biblian sandstone.

Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) was also found by Mr. Olsson in

Quebrada Paccha. The material was meagre so that lack of

many specimens limits complete knowledge of the form. The two

Corbiculas may prove to be the same species. Because C.

pacchian-a seems to be less concave anteriorly beneath the beaks

and because one cannot be sure of the formation from which C.

paccliiana came nor the position of the limestone in which C.

cojitamboensis was found, the two forms are separated. The

type of C. pacchiana is considerably larger than C. cojitamboen-

sis.

Dimensions.—Length, 16-j- mm. ; height, 14-f-mm. ; semidiam-

eter, 4 mm.
Types.—Holotype and paratype, Academy of Natural Sci-

ences, Philadelphia, Pa.

Occurrence.-—Four-inch seam of highly bituminous limestone,

400 meters S 25 ° W from Cojitambo, a prominent andesite hill

in Arroyo Potrero, Cuenca vicinity, Ecuador. Roy E. Dicker-

son, coll. Jan. 18, 1927.
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PLATES

PLATE 6 (55)

{Continuation of next page)

1G. Hemisinus peyeri dickersoni, n. var. „ ._ 42

Height of body whorl, 9 mm.; greatest diameter, 6.5 mm.;
syntype, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.;

locality, near Cojitambo, Ecuador.
17. Hemisinus peyeri dickersoni, n. var. 42

Height, 11 nun.: greatest diameter, 5 nun.: syntype, Academy
of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, I'a.; locality, near Cojit-

ambo, Ecuador.
18. Hemisinus peyeri dickersoni, n. var. 42

Height. 15 mm.; greatest diameter, 7 nun.: syntype, Academy
ii- Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.; locality, near Co-

jitambo, Ecuador.
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Explanation of Plate 6 (55)

Figure Page

1. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Apical whorls; height, 20 mm.; greatest diameter, 10 mm.; P.

R, I., No. 3985; locality 1083.

2. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height, 20 mm.; greatest diameter, 10 mm.; P. R. I., No.

3986; locality 1038.

3. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44

Height, 30 mm. ; greatest diameter, 11 mm. ; P. R. I., No.
3987; locality 1083.

4. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height, 30 mm.; greatest diameter, 12 mm.; P. R. I., No.

3988; locality Ins;:.

5. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height, 23 mm.; greatest diameter, 12 -4- mm.; P. R. I., No.

3989; locality 1038.

6. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height, 28 mm.; greatest diameter. 12 mm.; P. R. I., No.

3990; locality 1083.

7. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height, 29 mm.

; greatest diameter, 14 mm. : P. R. I., No.
3991; locality 10,82.

8. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height. 14 mm.; greatest diameter, 9 mm.; P. R. I., No.

3992; locality 1038 (sta. 5).

9. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height, 39.5 mm. ; greatest diameter, 19 mm. ; P. R. I., No.

3993; locality 1083.

10. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Height, 18 mm.

;
greatest diameter, 18 mm. ; P. R. I., No.

3994; locality 1083.

11. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44
Same specimens as figs. 9 and 12.

12. Hemisinus (Sheppardiconcha) biblianus Marshall and Bowles 44

Same specimens as figs. 9 and 11.

13. Potamolithoides biblianus Marshall and Bowles 41
Height, 4

-f-
mm.; greatest diameter, 4 mm.; P. R. I., No.

3995; locality 1038.

14. Potamolithoides biblianus Marshall and Bowles 41

Same specimen as fig. 13.

15. Hemisinus peyeri dickersoni, n. var. 42
Height of body whorl, 6.mm.

;
greatest diameter, 5 mm.; syn-

type, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa. ; lo-

cality, near Cojitambo, Ecuador.
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Explanation of Plate 7 (56)

Figure Page

1. Ecuadorea bibliana Marshall and Bowles 45
Length, 34 mm. ; height, 22 mm., right valve ; P. E. I., No.

3996; locality 1082.

2. Ecuadorea bibliana Marshall and Bowles :.._ 45

Length, 29 mm.; height, 19 mm.; semidiameter, 4.5 mm.; P.
R. I., No. 3997 ; locality 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle)

.

3. Ecuadorea bibliana Marshall and Bowles 45
Length, 40 mm.; height, 28 mm.; semidiameter, 9 mm.; P. R.

I., No. 3998; locality 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle).

4. Ecuadorea bibliana Marshall and Bowles 45
Length, 33 mm.; height, 24 mm.; semidiameter, 6 mm.; P. R.

I., No. 3999; locality 1082.

5. Ecuadorea bibliana Marshall and Bowles _ ____ 45
Length, 43 mm.; height, 35 mm.; semidiameter, 9 mm.; P. R.

I., No. 4000 ; locality 1038. Same specimen as fig. 6, an-
terior end of right valve enlarged to show striated area of
the pseudocardinal.

6. Ecuadorea bibliana Marshall and Bowles 45
Same specimen as fig. 5.

7. Cycloid fish scale .. 35
Width, 7 mm.; height, 6.5 mm.; P. R. I., No. 4001; locality

1038 (loc. 4 Liddle).
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Explanation of Plate 8 (57)

Figure Page

1. Diplodon liddlei, n. sp. 48

Length, 35 -j- mm.; height, 30 mm.; aemidiameter, 5± mm.;
paratype, P. E. I., No. 4002; locality 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle).

2. Diplodon liddlei, n. sp. 48

Length, 35 -)- mm. ; height, 28 mm. ; semidiameter, 6 mm.

;

holotype, P. E. I., No. 4003; locality 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle).

3. Diplodon liddlei, n. sp. 48

Fragment to show umbonal sculpture ; length from umbo to

broken edge of anterior margin, 20 mm.; paratype, P. E. I.,

No. 4004; locality 1038 (loc. 4, Liddle).

4. Diplodon liddlei, n. sp. _ 48

Length, 36 mm. ; height, 29 mm. ; semidiameter, 5 mm.
;
para-

type, P. E, I., No. 4005; locality 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle). Por-
tion of specimen to show impression of the hinge.

5. Diplodon liddlei, n. sp. -... 48

Fragment of young specimen to show sculpture. Height, 10

mm.; paratype, P. E, I., No. 4006; locality 1038 (loc. 4

Liddle).

6. Castalioides laddi Marshall 46

Length, 32 mm.; height, 23 mm.; semidiameter, 9 mm.; Topo-
type from near Aragua de Maturin, District of Piar, State

of Monagas, Venezuela; Venezuela Gulf Oil Company.

7. Castalioides laddi Marshall 47

Length, 32 mm.; height, 23 mm.; semidiameter, 9 mm.; Topo-
type from near Aragua de Maturin, District of Piar, State

of Monagas, Venezuela ; Venezuela Gulf Oil Company.

8. Castalioides laddi Marshall - 47

Same specimen as fig. 6. Figs. 7 and 8 included for compari-

son with the hinge of Ecuadorea.
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Explanation of Plate 9 (58)

Figure Page

1. ?Monocondyla?a pacchensis, n. sp. 49

Length, 40 nun.; height, 33± mm.; semidiameter, 10 mm.;
syntype, P. R. I., No. 4007; locality 1083.

2. ?Monocondyla?a pacchensis, n. sp. .... _____ ... 49

Length,39 -4- mm. ; height, 31 mm. ; semidiameter, 11 mm.

;

syntype, P. R. I., No. 4008; locality 1083.

3. Neritina pacchiana, n. sp. .. 40

Height. 6 mm.; greatest diameter, 4.5 mm.; Holotype, P. P.

I., No. 4009; locality 1084.

4. Neritina pacchiana, n. sp. 40

Same specimen as fig. 3.

5. Corbicula (Cyanocyclas) pacchiana, n. sp. . 51

Length, 26 mm. ; height, 23 mm. ; semidiameter, 4± mm.

;

holotype, P. R. I., No. 4010; locality 1084.

o, Corbicula cojitamboensis, n. sp. _~ 52

Length, 16 -|_ mm.; height, 14 _|- mm.; semidiameter, 4 mm.;
holotype, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.

;

near Cojitambo, Ecuador.

7. Anodontites olssoni, n. sp. ... 50

Length, 65 mm.; height, 46 mm.; thickness, 35 mm.; holotype,

P. R. I., No. 4011; locality 1082. Both valves attached,

hinge line slightly distorted from the normal straight line.

8. ?Monocondyla?a azoguensis, n. sp. __ _ , 49

Length, 29 mm.; height, 25 mm.; semidiameter, 5± mm.;
holotype, P. R. I., No. 4012; locality 1038 (loc. 4 Liddle).
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